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SFPRO, a Single Precision Cowell Trajectory Processor,
is a link under the JPL IBSYS-SFOF-JPTRAJ monitor. SFPRO is
a digital computer program written in the FAP language for the
IBM 7094 computer. Created because of core limitations imposed
by the SFOF system, SFPRO, in combination with SPACE, a Sin-
gle Precision Cowell Trajectory Program, preserves the fullout-
put capability of the older JPL Space Trajectories Program. Given
a spacecraft ephemeris tape generated by SPACE, SFPRO can per-
form tracking station view period calculations, and at specified
intervals of time it can generate tracking station printouts, and
printouts of spacecraft position and velocity and other quantities
relative to the Earth, the Sun, and the target body, referenced to
any of several planes. SFPRO can generate a binary SAVE tape,
containing a time history of the position and velocity of the space-
craft with reference to the bodies of the integration scheme of
SPACE, the orientation of the spacecraft with reference to as many
as five tracking stations, and various auxiliary quantities. The
spacecraft ephemeris contains all physical constants and other
data which define the trajectory of a spacecraft. Therefore the
trajectory cannot be modified by SFPRO. The program has all
the output capabilities of SPACE, and in addition, the tracking
station and SAVE tape options.
Herein presented are the general logic flow of SFPKO,
definitions of input and output, hardware and software configura-
tions, and interfaces of the program with the systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
SFPRO, Single Precision Cowell Trajectory Processor, originated from
A need to maintain capabilities previously available in the JPL Space Trajec-
tories Program, described in Ref. i and Z Section VIII, while producing a pro-
gram which would operate under the IBSYS-SFOF-FPTRAJ monitor. The core
storage requirements of such a program dictated that two separate links be written.
One link, SPACE, Single Precision Cowell Trajectory Program, would
provide the trajectory integration and normal printing capability, and would
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generate a chronologically ordered collection of data on magnetic tape, consisting
of the results of integrating the equations of motion in SPACE, and other
quantities generated by the integrator in performing its task. This collection
of data is known as a spacecraft (or probe) ephemeris.
The spacecraft ephemeris becomes input data to SFPRO, which then
produces printing as requested, computes epochs of tracking station view per-
iods, and generates a trajectory SAVE tape on input request. A SAVE tape
consists of records of fixed format containing position and velocity information
for the spacecraft and the bodies of the integration scheme, as well as tracking
station- related data and other quantities of engineering interest.
The JPL Double Precision Ephemeris System is used by SFPRO to
determine planetary and lunar position and velocity when these quantities are
required for output purposes.
SFPRO produces printed output with respect to the centers of the Earth,
the Sun and the target body specified when the spacecraft ephemeris was gen-
erated by SPACE. The coordinate frames in which positions, velocities and
angular quantities may be expressed are mean Earth equator and equinox of
1950. 0, mean ecliptic and equinox of 1950. 0, mean Earth equator and equinox
of date, mean ecliptic and equinox of date, or true ecliptic and equinox of date.
When Mars is the target selected and aerocentric output is requested, position
and velocity of the spacecraft and the angular orientation of the Earth and Sun
will be computed based on a Mars equator and equinox system assumed not to
precess or nutate from its 1950.0 orientation. This coordinate system and its
generation are described in subroutine Z7 (Section VI). With the Moon as tar-
get, spacecraft position, velocity, and certain angular quantities are computed
and printed with respect to a true lunar equator (selenographic-spherical)
coordinate system whose formation is indicated in Section VI in subroutine Z8. Z.
Conic output may be called for; this expresses the osculating two-body
orbit of the spacecraft with respect to the Earth, Sun or target in many sets of
orbital elements referred to any of the above mentioned standard frames of
reference, and in addition, to the plane of the orbit of the target body about its
"parent" body, i.e. Earth-Moon or Sun-planet.
Tracking stations of the Deep Space Instrumentation Facility (DSIF) may
be simulated using a topocentric spherical coordinate system, the positions of
15 DSIF stations being defined in SFPRO. The times of spacecraft rise,
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extreme elevation and set with respect to the stations and the orientation of the
spacecraft relative to the stations at these times can be computed and printed.
This is the view period capability.
Simultaneously, these same quantities can be printed with the other
blocks of output at the times specified for that output, during the duration of the
spacecraft's visibility to a specific tracking station. This type of output is
known as station prints.
Certain quantities computed relative to the stations are oriented toward
the hardware configurations of the DSIF stations. In particular, equations for
doppler frequency calculations are based on certain types of receiving and
transmitting equipment. The antenna of a station may be mounted in the local
horizontal plane, and is referred to as an azimuth-elevation (AZ-EL) station,
or parallel to the Earth's equator, with the designation of hour angle-
declination (HADEC). The DSIF stations are of both types, but the choice of
computations may be made by input. The equations for tracking station quanti-
ties appear in subroutine Z6 in Section VI.
Requests for type and density of printing are made to SFPRO by use of
"phasing". In each phase, three printing intervals and two odd-time prints are
available, and any of the standard output blocks described in Section VB may be
printed at these times. View periods and station prints are also requested in
the phasing portion of the input.
Phasing may also be utilized to print when the spacecraft reaches a
given distance from a specified body or at the point of closest approach to an
input body. A phase is terminated when the print end time of the last print
interval of the phase is reached, or at the attainment of closest approach or
the desired radius.
As many as eight phases may be used in processing a spacecraft ephem-
eris, the only constraint being that any SFPRO phase must request by input the
same integration central body as used by SPACE in the generation of that por-
tion of the spacecraft ephemeris.
Of significant importance is the generation of trajectory SAVE tapes.
When requested by input, a binary tape is produced by SFPRO with records of
fixed size, each containing position and velocity of the spacecraft relative to
the seven bodies of SPACE, angles relating the spacecraft to the principle
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bodies, and to any of the DSIF tracking stations, up to five in number. Section
_A contains a complete description of the format of a SAVE tape. A record is
produced after passage of time equal to an input multiple of the integration step
size used by SPACE, a quantity found on the spacecraft ephemeris tape.
The SAVE tapes generated by SFPRO are used as input to several pro-
grams at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. These include a Plotting Program, a
Spacecraft Attitude Reference Program, a Star Identification Program, and a
Communications Prediction Program, all of which were used in connection with
the Mariner 1964 mission.
The spacecraft ephemeris tape provided by SPACE has one basic format,
with two options available. In either option, the first record contains identifi-
cation information sufficient to specify a unique trajectory. The second through
the last record each contains the integrated position and velocity of the space-
craft at the end of a series of integration steps, usually six, and the finite dif-
ferences computed in the integration process. Section VI, subroutine 31, ief.
10 describes the integration process and defines the above-mentioned finite
differences. One option produces a spacecraft ephemeris which contains the
integration of the variational equations, and the associated finite differences, as
well as the position and velocity data. Section VI, subroutine 43 of Ref. i0
indicates the formulation of the variational equations used in SPACE. The other
option is as above, but without the variational equations and the corresponding
finite differences. The variational equations are mentioned here because they
effect the contents of the spacecraft ephemeris, but they are not utilized by
SFPRO.
Because the leading record of a spacecraft ephemeris contains the
values of all physical constants, initial conditions and other related data used
in the integration of a trajectory by SPACE, there is no way in which the tra-
jectory may be altered by SFPRO.
A spacecraft ephemeris need not be processed by SFPRO immediately
after its generation by SPACE. In addition, the spacecraft ephemerides for
several trajectories may be placed on one physical tape due to a serialization
feature which identifies spacecraft ephemerides. The value of the serialization
assembled in SFPRO and the method of modification is described in Section VI,
subroutine 33, and a detailed description of spacecraft ephemeris record format
appears in Section IVF.
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II. BASIC PROGRAM LOGIC
The operation of SFPRO can be separated into four logical segments.
These are herein enumerated as initialization, phasing, end-of-step, and
derivative box. Details of the latter three follow in Sections IIA, I/B, and IIC
respectively.
In the initialization process, the identification record of the spacecraft
ephemeris is read to obtain the data which defines the trajectory to be pro-
cessed (see Section IVF for the spacecraft ephemeris tape identification record
format). This data consists in part of the initial time and coordinates oi the
spacecraft as they were originally input to SPACE, the body to which these are
referenced, and the target body name. The values of the physical constants
used in SPACE and other data either defining the trajectory or which are nec-
essary for processing the spacecraft ephemeris tape are also part of this iden-
tification record. The initial conditions and physical constants are printed at
the beginning of each processed trajectory in the format specified in Section VB.
Should the generation of a trajectory SAVE tape be requested by input, this pro-
cess is initialized by subroutine 30, PLTSET, in Section VI.
The phasing, described in detail in Section HA, is now examined to
determine the frequency of printing to be used in the first phase of the pro-
cessing. On this basis, triggers are set up which inform the spacecraft
ephemeris interpolation subroutine 38, SPASM, in Section VI, of the times at
which it is to interrupt its processing to allow printing to occur. In similar
fashion, triggers are set up for the station view period option, which like print
times, is requested in each phase. Section IVB indicates the type of input
required to request printing and view period computation. Subroutine 26,
LOOP, Section VI, describes in detail the calculations used in determining view
periods.
At this point the derivative box (Section I/C) is entered once to bring the
first integrated data record from the spacecraft ephemeris into the portion of
storage known as the HBANK, which is explained in subroutine 38, SPASM,
Section VI. This is the final step of the initialization process and SPASM, the
spacecraft ephemeris interpolator, is now prepared to begin processing.
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A. PHASING
A method of segmenting a trajectory to provide a flexible output
capability is utilized by SFPRO and is known as phasing. It is similar in many
respects to that used by the program SPACE (Ref. i0), but not entirely the
same. In SFPRO, phasing is used to control the times, frequencies, and types
of printing desired. But unlike the phasing in SPACE, no means is available to
control the integration of the trajectory in the phasing of SFPRO, as the inte-
grated trajectory is indeed the primary input to SFPRO.
Internal to SFPRO, in subroutine 42. l, TRAJ (Section VI), are nominal
sets of phasing for three prevalent cases, i.e. , when the target is the Moon,
Venus, or Mars. These "canned" phases are identical to their counterparts in
SPACE, and provide a minimal amount of output suitable for the particular tar-
get body, and terminate processing at impact on or closest approach to the tar-
get. The canned phasing may be modified or completely overridden by input.
In the event that a body other than those mentioned above is the target, phasing
must be input which reflects this fact. SectionIVB contains definitions of these
and all other input parameters to SFPRO. Should a spacecraft ephemeris cover
a shorter duration than the processing period requested in SFPRO, notice of
this is given and processing is terminated. Conversely, a spacecraft ephem-
eris need not be processed to its full length, such processing to be terminated
by the appropriate phasing input.
A phase ends when one of three possible conditions is satisfied, on the
basis of whichever occurs first. If the final print time for a phase is reached,
this causes termination of the phase. When the spacecraft reaches a distance
from a body, both the distance and the body being inputs to the phasing, orwhen
the spacecraft reaches closest approach with the target body, the phase is
terminated. One must specify for each phase whether it is to be the last phase
of the trajectory.
It is possible that the position of the spacecraft may not be known
precisely enough beforehand for the user to ascertain in which phase to start
processing, i.e., whether to start geocentric or selenocentric. If desired, for
phasing which is identical or similar to that canned, the program will determine
from the initial position of the spacecraft and the planetary ephemerides the
phase in which to begin processing. This is referred to as "automatic phasing"
and this mode is assumed by the program but may be overridden by input
(again, see Section IVB).
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B. END-OF-STEP CALCULATIONS
The "end-of-step box" is that coding to which subroutine SPASM, the
spacecraft ephemeris interpolator, transfers at the end of each integration
step it processes. Subroutine 38 (Section VI) spells out the details of the link-
age between SPASM and the end-of-step box, which is located in subroutine
TRAJ, 42. I.
Upon completion of processing each step, certain quantities must be
recomputed to reflect the changes in the position and velocity of the spacecraft
over that step, and the change in time itself. The quantities involved are the
positions and velocities of the n-bodies with respect to the integration central
body, referenced to the mean Earth equator and equinox of 1950. 0, and the
magnitudes of the n-body--central body, and n-body--spacecraft position vec-
tors. Also updated at this time are the current values of quantities which are
dependent variables for the trigger logic of SPASM. Included in this group are
topocentric quantities for view period triggers (see LOOP, subroutine 26) and
quantities for shadow and back-up target impact triggers. Subroutine 30,
PLLLT, Section VI, is called and will generate a trajectory SAVE tape record
if one has been requested by input. The arc distance travelled by the spacecraft
is updated by subroutine 79, PATH, Section VI, for use with the public informa-
tion output described in Section VB. Control is always returned to SPASM.
C. DERIVATIVE BOX
The "derivative box" logic in subroutine TRAJ is used by SPASM, and
provides the latter with integrated data read from the spacecraft ephemeris by
the subroutine 33, READN. When SPASM has processed all the data in its
HBANIK from the previous spacecraft ephemeris record, the next record is then
read into the HBANIK by READN. After a new record is read by READN the
flag words in this record are examined in the derivative box and if they reflect
a discontinuity in the integration an appropriate comment is written on SYSOUI.
The trajectory is terminated by calling subroutine l, ABORT, Section VI, if the
last data record is passed, as a backup precaution. Hence a user should
terminate a trajectory through the phasing capability and not allow SFPRO to
run out of data. Unless the run is aborted, the derivative box returns control
to SPASM.
7
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III. MACHINE AND SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
There are two computer systems in use at theJetPropulsionLaboratory.
One is the standard IBM 7094 IBSYS job-shop system. It is used for daily
checkout and production. The other system is the JPL SFOF system, which is
used to process spacecraft data and to allow input, output, and control at
remote user areas.
SFPRO, under JPTRAJ, satisfies all the requirements of both systems
and can therefore be used in any of the various modes of operation. Core
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IV. INPUT
A. INPUT CAPABILITY
Data in the SFPRO link of a JPTRAJ source deck is input by JPTRAJ
just prior to the execution of SFPRO. $PTRA$ does this with the aid of
SFPRO's symbol table. In addition, data can come from other links in the
JPTRAJ source deck by proper use of the JPTRAJ "WANT" and "USE" control
cards. Here again, JPTRAJ uses SFPRO's symbol table. SFPRO has no
input subroutine so that when JPTRAJ transfers control to SFPRO all input is
completed (i.e., there is no on-line input capability in SFPRO). This restric-
tion is circumvented by using "WANT" control cards and a link named TRIO
(Ref. II, Section VIII).
The binary tape-read subroutines EPHSET and EPHEM have been
included in SFPRO for reading the n-body ephemeris tape.
Sense switches 4 and 6 on the 7094 console may be used to input a
request to SFPRO for on-line output. Section V describes the output one may
request and the setting of the switches.
9
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B. INPUT DEFINITION
IO
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SYMBOL TYPE EXPLANATION UNITS NON. VALUE
PAGBCO BCO TWO LI_E5 t_O _ORDSI OF PAGE _ERDING BLANKS
FAZFLG FIX NON-ZERO=USE PHAGINt OF DOMINANT BODY !
RUNID BCO RUN IoO. USED WITH $EFORF=| TRAJ01
SAVE TRPE O_TIDN
PLOTFQ FIX SAVE TAPE FL_G, INPUT N=SAVE EVERY NT_ STEP 0
PLOTFU÷! FIX PHYSICAL FILE _D. z
PLOTPO_2 FL_ TI_E [NCRE_IENT ADDED TO T]NE PAST INJo SEE 0.0
PLOTFU÷3 OCT STATIONS _9 1] ]2 4! 5! 14 I3 15 _2 61 08 9! o
PLOTFQ_ OCT STAT[O_S _5 7_ O2 O0 O0 O0 O0 O0 DO O0 O0 O0 O
(NAXIMJN OF FIVE STATIONS!
PUBLXC INF(_RNATION AND BOARD JNITS
PUBLXC FLO ROTAT[ON ANGLE DEC _9.R
PUBL_C_I FLO SCALE FACTOR BD UN/KN .4SE-?
PUBLIC_2 FL_ HORIZONTAL LOCAT!OH OF $U_ BO UN !2,5
PUBL[C_3 FLO VERTICAL LOCATION OF SUN BD UN 8.0
CANSO FLO !950.0 UNIT CARTESIAN BODY-CANOPUS X -o06034059Z
_A_O_I FLO 1950o0 UNIT CARTESIAN BODY-CA_OPUS Y .bOO_2BR9
rANSOm2 FIB |950°0 UNIT CARTEGIRN BODY-£A_OPUS Z -o195!3092
LAUNCH SEG LAUNCH EPOCH O,O
TARGAO FLO ALT]TU_E ABOVE TARGET TO E_U RU_ 0._
VlEN PERIOD PR!NTS
VPGROP OCT GROUP PRINT FLAG AT VIEW FER!_D$ O
_PGROP_! OCT CONIC _R!NT FLAG AT VIEW PER!BUS O
FLAG_2 F!R NON-ZERO PUTS OUTPUT IN S£40ZO NO)E O
PRTSWX F!X PRINT $_ITCH _ON-ZERO=PR!NT EVERT _&$E O
• _TSTP F!X NON-ZERO=PR[NT EVERT END-OF-STEP 0
P_TSTP_! OCT PRINT $ROUP AT EACH END-OF-STEP o
_RTSTP_2 OCT CON[C _ROUP AT EACH END-OF-STEP 0
OEP_PT FIX O_NO DE_° TAR° 1=PRINT -[=E_O PRASE 0
OEP_PT*[ _CT LOCATION OF OEPENDE_T VARIABLE 0
DEPOPT+2 FIB VALUE _F _EPENDENT VARIABLE 0o_
OPTSWT F!X ON-LXNE OUTPUT _ONT_OL 0
O=N3 REMOTE _ONT_OLo NO _N-LINE P_!NT
-!=_EMOTE COnTrOL.HANG FOR S.$. SETTING
5=FX_E PRINT ON-_!_E
I=N!_]MUN P_!NT O_-LINE
THE &0 PHASE PAR&METERS MUST BE INPUT INTO TH_ PROPER BUFFERS AS FOLLOWS
_HERE XXXXXX IS REPLACED BY
_OOP_L TO NOOPHB FOR _OON
VENP_! TO VEN_H8 FOR VENUS
_ARP_I TD MARP_8 FOR _AR$
NOOP_| TO NOOPH8 FO_ ALL OTHER TAR_ET BD_!ES


















FIX -=PRINT AT START OF PHASE
÷ = DO HOT PRINT AT START OF PHASE
SET TPRT=PHASE $TA_T USE OLD TPRT
0 PR!NT AT END LA$T P_ASE
! PR!NT AT END HOT LAST P_ASE 5
2 DO NOT PRINT AT ENO LAST P_ASE 5
3 DO HOT PAINT AT END NOT LAST P_ASE 7
BED BODY F_DN _HIC_ TO CONFUTE • FOR _ TEST
FLO VALUE OF R TO E_D PHASE
BED 80DY F_O_ WH!£_ TO COMPUTE R° FOR R°-_ TEST
FLO V_LUE _F R TO TURN BN R°=O TEST
_ALUE=TUR_ ON TEST _HEN !BOgY-PROBE R) GR. THAN !_ YALUEI
- VALUE=TUR_ ON TEST WHEN IBODV-PROBE R} LE$$ T_AN -(-VALUE!
BED CENTRAL GODV FOR !NTEGRATI_N
SEG $TEPSIZE
FIX NO° OF STEPS!ZE DOUBLES
BED BODY USED !_ LOOKUP FOR $TEPGIZE
SEt PRINT ENO I
SEt PBINT _ELTA !
SEt PRINT E_U 2
SEG PR!NT _ELTA 2
SEt PRXNT _0 3
$EG PR]NT OELTA 3
$EG OOD PRINT !
zSE_ ODD PR!NT
OCT GROUP PR!NT FLAGS _HERE THE FORMAT OF THE OCTAL _ORD IS
G _t H HC 0 T TC R 0 0 0 J
UHERE G = GEOCENTR!£
GC= GEOCENTRIC _ONIC !PLANE !_OEPENDENT!
H = HELIOCENTRI[
HE= HELXOCE_T_IC £ONI_ !PLANE INDEPENDENT!
T = TARGET
TC= TARGET CONIC !PLANE [_DEPENDENT}
R = R DOT E_UAL ZERO
U = VARIATIONAL EOUATIONG
FLRG=[=EQUATORIAL
2=ECLXPTXC
4=ECL!PTIC AT START ONLY
B_EOUATORIAL AT START _NLY
6=EELIPT!£ AT END ONLY
T=EQUATORI_L AT END ONLY
GTATXO_ PR!NTS !!5 STATIONS IN TWO WORg$, MAX OF $ AT A TINE!
lZ STAT!ONS ARE FLAGGED IN FIRST _RDt • IN SECOND AS FOLLOd$
59 !! I2 41 51 14 !3 X$ _2 61 08 9!B 75 76 O2
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XXXXXXtJB OCT CONIC PRINt FLAGS (PLANE DEPENDENt VARIABLES)
WHERE THE FORMAT OF THE OCTAL WORD IS
Q;DTQCOIQCOI
WHERE tHE FIRSt SET OF Q _ D T IS USED IN THE GEM CONIC,
THE SECOND SEt IS USED IN THE HELIO CONIC AND THE tHIRD SEt
IS USED IN THE TARGEt CONIC AND WHERE
= EARTH EQUATORIAL PLANE
= ECLIPTIC PLANE
DRBIT PLANE OF tARGET I( IS ALONG THE ASCENDING NODE
OF tHE ORBIt PLANE OF THE TARGET ON THE TARGET
TRUE EQUATOR PLANEr IF THE TARGET TRUE EQUATOR
PLANE IS DEFINED. OTHERWISE, ON tHE ECLIPTIC PLANE.
t = TRUE TARGET EQUATOR PLANE (DEFINED FOB MOON AND MARS)
X IS DEFINED THE SAME AS FOB tHE DRBIT PLANE
XXXXXX*30 OCT VIEW PERIDOS( I_ SIAIIONS IN TWO WD_OS, WAX OF 5 AT A TIME I
IZ STATIONS ABE FLAGGED IN FIRST WORD, 3 IN SECOND AS FOLLOaS
• 59 II 12 41 51 IA 13 15 42 61 08 91, 75 76 02
XXXXXXe]4 FIX SHADOW PARAMETER FLAG |:ON
XXXXXX_}Q BCD QUTPUT EQUINOX I I : TRUE-OF-DAtE
I|qSO*O) MEAN |gso.o
NOTE...IHERE ARE NO INTEGRATION OR STEPSIZE CONTROL INPUTS TO SFPRO BUt
STORAGE HAS BEEN ALLOCATED FOR THEM. TdlS ALLOWS ONE SET DE PHASING TO
SUFFICE FOR BOTH SPACE AND SFPBO VIA WANT _ARDSt IF DESIRED
FRO FLO All STATION FREQUENCY COEFFICIENTS 930.15EB
FRO*| FLO ABI l.O
FRQ_B FLU A3I l.O
FR_÷3 FLO ART BZ.3_DSSDb
FRO÷4 FLO A_I |ES
FRQ÷5 FLU ABI I.O
FRO+6 FLO ALl .4_5E6
FRQ_7 ELO RFl 963.0SE6
FRQ+8 FLU REB,K3 29.bB82IBES
FRQ_9 FLU XI 32._482
FBO÷lO FLO K2 2O.
FRO+|| FLO BFB.B_ 960.0SE6
ERO*12 FLU B6 I.U
FRQ_|3 FLO FA 960.05E6
FRQ_I_ FLO El 30o434E6
FRO*|5 FLO SLIT (SPEED OF LIGHT, RN/SEL) 2997_2.5
FRQ_|6 FLO SK| Z3.SE6
FRQ_It FLU LSKI 23.SE6
FBO÷XB FLU LSFT 22_S.Eb
FBQ÷tq ELD SFT 229S.E6
FRQ+BO ELD FROll 22.E6
HASPAN FLO HOUR ANGLE CONSTRAINT FOR HA-DEC STATIONS BEG 90.0
STATIDN CUDRDIVATES, MAX. OF IS STATIONS,
FIVE WORDS EACH
StACRD FLD STATION LATITUDE
STACBD_I FLO STATION L()NGITUUE
STACBD÷2 FLO RADIUS tO STATION
STACBD*3 FIX CODE WORD O=AZ-EL,I-HA-DEC
STACRD_4 STATION TBANSMITTER TYPE O_L BAND I=L-S BAND 2=S BANO
STABCO,*3 BCD STATIO_ NAMES (MAX. OF l_ STATIONS, FOUR WORDS EACHI
THERE A_E MANY MORE SYMBOLS IN THE SYMBOL
TABLE. THE FOLLOWING TABLE GIVES THE ADDITIONAL SYMBOLS_
WHERE I AND/OR O INDICATES WHETHER tHE
DATA IS INPUT TO SFI'RL; OR OUTPUT FRDM 3F,'_t_.





























B.T EARTH EQUATORIAL KM
B.B EARTH E_UATOBIAL XM
B.T ECLIPIIC KM
B*R ECLIPTIC KM
B.T, TARGET ORBITAL PLANE KM
B.R, TARGET ORBITAL PLANE KM
B.T, TARGET TRUE EQUATOR PLANE KM
B.R, TARGET TRUE EQUATOR PLANE KM
ALL B.tt B.R VALUES IN THE BUFFERS ARE
THE LAST ONES COMPUTED BY THE PROGRAM
TARGEt CONIC ENERGY CONSTANT KMBISEC2
TARGET CONIC HYPERBDLIC EXCESS VELOCIIY KMISEC
tIME OF FLIGHT DAYS
TIME OF FLIGHT HOURS
TIME OF FLIGHT MIN
LINEARIZED TIME OF FLIGHT DAYS
LINEARIEEO TIME OF FLIGHT HOURS
TIME PAST INJECTION EPOCH SEC
SELENOGRAPHIC LAtitUDE OF SIC DEG
SELENOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE OF S/; OEG
JULIAN DATE (2 WORDS) DAYS
ISI WORD INTEGER DAYS
END WORD FRACTIONAL PART OF A DAY
GEOCENTRIC LATITUDE OF SIC BEG
GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE OF SIC OEG
INJECTION EPOCH SEE PAST OHR JAN l, 1950 SEC
6Z-WORD BUFFER CONTAINING | KM,KM/SEC
RECTANGULAR PDSITUN VECTORS FOLLOWED
BY 7 RECTANGULAR VELOCITY VECTORS








tHE COORDINATE SYSTEM IS EART_ CENtErED,
EARTH EQUATORIAL, SPACE FIXED, WHERE THE
EQUINOX IS DEFINED BY tHE INPUT PARAMETER
DEFINING THE OUTPUT EQUINOX
CONTAINS FLAGS FROM THE SEARCH PROGRAM
EPHEMERIS TAPE ]NFDRMATIDN (6 WORDS)
WORD I PZE SYSUTB
WORD 2 EMPTY
WORD 3-6 J.D. OF WIN DATE DN tAPE
WORD S-6 J.D. OF MAX DATE ON TAPE
CURRENt EPOCH SEC PAST OHR JAN |, 1950 SEC
12
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I •
I C. JPTRAJ RESTRICTIONS
SFPRO operates under the JPTRAJ monitor, which imposes three
programming requirements. SFPRO satisfies these requirements by provid-
ing:
1. A four-word Program Control Block (PCB) located at
entry " ...... ".
2. A Symbol Table, which immediately follows the PCB.
3. A zero (normal return via JEXIT) or a one (error return
via ABORT) in the accumulator upon return to JPTRAJ.
A detailed description of the JPTRAJ programming requirements is found in
Ref. 4 (Section VIII),
13










CLASS l,,l ERROR RE[URN
LENGTH OF SYRBOL TABLE
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D. COMMON MAP .AND LOAD MAP
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PRINT SUPP. SWI|CH* G_SUPPRESS,NON ZERC_NORMAL
EUFFEB FOR tTIMEt
INJECTION EPOCH
EARTH,S RATE IN RAO/SEC
C,REENkICH HOU_ ANGLE
NUTATION IN RJGHT ASCENSION
EARTN,S MEAN eQUATOR TO 1950.0
TRUE bOLI_UITY
CENTRAL BOOT MEMBER
MOON,S TRU_ EQUATOR MATR1X TO 1950.0
EARTH,S TRUE E_UATOM TO lqSO.O
MOON,S t_UE EOUATOR T0 EARTH,S TRUE EOUAEOR
OBSERVATION TIME
DRIVE TAPE TI_E
01STANCE FROP CENTRAL BOOY
































































































































































DISTANCE FROM NTH BOOT TO CENTRAL BODY
CARTESIAN VELOC[TV COORDINATES
OF 1HE _ BODIES 1950.0
CARTESIAN POS[TI(_ COORDINATES
OF THE N BODIES |950°0




BUFFE_S FOR JEKYL, HYDEt ET&L
FREQUENCY FLAG, O-OFF_ OTHERNISE ON
VARIATIONAL E_UATIONS FLAG
6_6•6-5.2









DERIVATIVES FOR POSITIORSI 1750.0
VARIATIONAL EUUAFIQNS. 1950o0
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VARIATIONAL E_UATIONS, TRUE EQUATOR
BUFFERS FOR THRUST
MOON - FIXED POSITION [_50°0
LUNAR OBLATENESS PERTURBATION [950.O
EARTH UBLATENESS
POSITION WIIH RESPECT TO EARTH 1950.0
POSITION WITH RESPECT TO EARTH MEAN OF DATE
EARTH O_LATENESS PEBTURBAT;ON |950.0
N-BOOY PERTURBATION 1950°0
DIRECTION COSINES OF CANOPUS
TRUE EQUATOR AND EQUINOX OF DATE
m
TRUE EQUATOR AND EQUINOX DF DATE
VELOCITY COORDINATES OF PROBE IN N BODY SYSTEMS
TRUE EQUATOR AND EQUINOX OF DATE
POSITION COORDINATES OF PROBE IN N BODY SYSTEMS
TRUE EQUATOR AND EQUINOX OF DATE
VELOCITY COORDINATES OF NTH BODY
TRUE EQUATOR AND EQUINOX OF DATE












































































ANO EQUINOX OF DATE
i950.0 EQUATOR
1950.0 EQUATOR
I9BO.O EQUATOR TO EARTH
IOBO.O EQUATOR TO EARTH
I950°U EQUATOR TO SUN




































































73633 V01 COMMON l
?3630 COMMON Z
73b]0 R01 COMMON !
?3627 R°A.$ COMMON !
73624 COtIMON Z
?3674 V02 COMMON l
73621 COMMON 2
73bZ| K02 COMMON !
?3620 $1A CONMON !
7)617 _AWXR COMMON !
73616 7SBP3 COMMON !
7)405 C01M_0N _736O5 PE_W3 COMMON
736O4 BAGE COM_ON _
736O3 GARB COMMON _
73_64 COMMON L4
?3564 GRUB8 C_'_MI_ !
73_45 COMMON !4
7354_ GRUSb CONNON 1
7_33 C_MUN _
73533 GRUB5 CI_'_MON !
73523 COMMON 7
73_2_ GRAB6 COMMON !
73_15 CI_MO_ 5
73_15 GR_B_ COMMON !
73513 COMMON !
73513 _I_SE3 COMMON L
73_O5 C_M_ 5
_3505 TGSPH CON_ _
?)477 CONRUN 5
7)417 ERSPH COMMON 1
73476 MA3 COMMON !
?34 ?_ EA3 COM_¢IN !
7)474 ?A3 CO_N 1
73473 $¥L CO_I,_IN 1
?3472 HNG COM_IN 1
73471 HGE C_'4MON 1
73470 AO$ COMMON 1
73_67 DP! CONMON 1
73_63 £_R 3
73463 $CRUG COMMON !
73462 DR? COMMON 1
_346! MA2 CONMON !
7346O EAZ C0_IN !
734_I IAZ CIliUM 1
7345_ TS_PZ CONMON
?3455 CRUD COMMON 1
7)444 COMMON 8
73444 PE_W2 COMMON 1
73443 BOSH COMMON 1
73424 CONMON !4
73_24 GRU64 COMMON !
134!2 CC_IMON
7341Z GAUl3 COMMON 1
73_OZ Cm _?3402 t;RAB4 CONMON
19
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T337_ COMMON 5
73374 GRAB3 COMMON |
73372 COMMON _7337Z MU$£2 COMNON
7337O COMMON L
?J367 COMMUN _73_62 COMMON
7}}62 JUICE COMMON L
7335O COMMON 9
7335O SCMP, COMNUN !
733_7 SCAMP COMMON 1
T33_5 COMMON 9
73}35 MA1 COMMON L
7333_ EA| COMMON 1
73}33 TA! COMMON [
73332 OR COMMON L
7333L ALT COMMON L
IJ330 GED COMMON L
?3}2? LONGS COMMON L
73]26 LONGM COMMON l
?3325 TSBPL COMMON L
733t_ COMMON 8
7331_ PEQW COMMON l
73}L3 CRUMY COMMON 1
733LZ CRUMB COMMON L
?3ZT3 COMMON L4
7327_ GRUB2 COMMON L
7326L COMMON g
732b| GRUBI COMMON l
732_! COMMON 1
7325L GRAB2 COMMON l
73243 COMMON 5
73243 GRABI COMMON !
73Z4L COMMON L
132_1 MUSEL COMMON l
732]5 COMMON 3
7}235 LIS COMMON 1
l73_}4 ASD COMMON
T3233 I(F)L COMMON L
?3232 SPN COMMON !
7323! PRFLG COMMON L
73Z27 COMMON L
7322? 37HED COMMON L
• SPECIAL PRINI ONLINE OR 3070 SS6
73226 SP|A COMMON L SINGL_ SPACE
73225 SP2A COMMON 1 DOUBLE SPACE
73224 SP3A COMMON L SUPPRESS SPACE
73223 EJCIA COMMON L _J_CT PAG_
• FINE PRINT OFF LINE
73222 SPLB COMMON | SINGLE SPAC_
7322L SP2B COMMON 1 OOUBL_ SPACE
73220 SP3B COMMON L SUPPRESS SPAC_
732L1 EJCTB COMMON l EJEC! PAGE
• FINE PRINT ONLINE OR 3O7O $S6,SS4
73216 SPLC COMMON L $1NGL_ SPACE
73Z15 SP2C COMMQN | OOUBt_ SPALt
7$21_ SP)C COMMON [ SUPPRESS SPACE
732L3 EJCTC COMMON L EJECI PAGE
2O
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ENTRY POINTS TO SUSHOUT|NES R£_IESTED FROM LIBRARY,
MERINO READE SETHI WRITEB ENOF1L 05_EC ENK_UT U_LOAD OUTUS
BFLG RESTKA REOINO PRCON OK|N0 CRACT U_ITEO
THE NAME OF THIS PR00_AM IS "SFPR0 ' 4/17/65

































































TRANSFER VECTORS LOAD ADDo O(.T&L LENGTH OEC|M_L LEITH COMMON 5,REAK














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































REI_I_tl 42_26 01,56 OO814
REA_
BS_EC

















































47321 OlbSl 00q37 770.l
51172 02527 G1367
53721 05404 02820 T3212
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6£325 023|3 0X227 761L6
03640 03627 0E9_3 73212
12424 IHRUUGH
([Pu) 67467 00365 002_5
*NONE I 70034 00030 00024
RGG_AV 7O1O4 02320 0L232
kGG_T_
00567 OCTAL OR 00315 DEC[HAL LOCATIONS.
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F. SPACECRAFT EPHEMERIS TAPE FORMAT
33





































BCD S/C EPHEMERIS IDENTIFICATION
CURRENT STATUS FLAG WORD
DATA RECORD FORMAT FLAG
SPACE PAGE HEADING
BED TARGET NAME
BED INJECTION CEVTRAL BODY NAME
TYPE OF INJECTION CONDITIONS
SERAGESIMAL INJECTION EPOCH
INJECTION CONDITIONS
DELTA TIME ADDED TO INJT
INJECTION EQUINOX
MOTOR BURN INPUT PARAMETERS
RADIATION PRESSURE INPUt PARAMETERS
GAS JETS INPUT PARAMETERS
BODY TD REPLACE SATURN OPTION
TABLE DF BODY RADII
N-BODY GM'S
LUNAR POTENEIAL CONSTANTS
ROTATION RATE OF THE EARTH
DIEFERENCE-ET-UT
GMtS USED FOR EPHEMERIS
OBLATENESS CONSTANT_ Fn_ FARTH AND MARS
VARIATIONAL EQUATIONS FLAG
TIME OF DAY DF SIC EPHEMERIS GENERATION
MACHINE USED IN S/C EPHEMERIS GENERATION
DATE OF S/C EPHEMERIS GENERATION
JD 1950.0 - JD 0 HR JAN It 1950
FLAG TO DESIGNATE FREQ OF COMPUTATION DE MATRICES
FLAG TO DESIGNATE WHERE TO GET NUTATIONS
EPOCH TO START NRITIRG SIC EPHEMERIS
EPOCH TO STOP WRITIN; S/C EPHEMERIS






















BED S/C EPHEMERIS IDENTIFICATION
CURRENT STATUS FLAG WORD
BED CENTRAL BODY NAME
DIFFERENCE COUNT
STEP SIZE FOR RECORD
END IIME FOR RECORD
NUMBER DE INTEGRATION STEPS TAKEN
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V. OUTPUT
A. SAVE TAPE FORMAT
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VARIABLES STORED ON THE TRAJECTORY SAVE TAPE A_E
REFERENCED TO A S/CmGEUeHELIOtOR TARGET_ENTRIC COORDINATE SYSTEM.
ALL UNITS ARE MADE UP OF KMeSECtUEGREES UNLESS STATEO
VAN.NO, DESCRIPTION
1-2 DOUBLE PRECISION TIME IN SECONDS PAST 1950.0
3 TIME IN SECONDS PAST INJECTION
6 CENTRAL BODY NUMBER
5 TARGET BODY NUMBER
6-8 GEOCENTRIC EARTH-PROBE POSITION VECTOR
9-IT GEOCENTRIC EARTH-PROBE VELOCITY VECTOR
Z2 GEOCENTRIC LATITUDE OF THE PROBE
13 GEOCENTRIC LONGITUOE OF EHE PROBE
IA GEOCENTRIC EARTH-PROBE POSITION VECTOR MAGNITUDE
I5 DECLINAEION OF THE PROBE
I6 RIGHT ASCENSION DF THE PROBE
I7 GEOCENTRIC EARTH-PROBE VELOCITY VECTOR MAGNITUDE
18 INERTIAL PATH ANGLE
J9 INERTIAL AZIMUTH ANGLE
ZO ALTITUDE OF PROBE ABOVE EARTH
Z( RT. ASCENSION OF THE EARTH IN THE S/C :OOROINATE SYSTEM
Z2 DECLINATION DF THE TARGET IN THE SiC COORDINATE SYSTEM
Z3 RT. ASCENSION OF THE TARGFT IN THE SIC COORDINATE SYSTEM
Z6 HELIOCENTRIC SUN-PROBE POSITION VECTOR MAGNITUDE
ZB HELIOCENTRIC LATITUDE OF THE PROBE
26 HELIOCENTRIC LONGITUDE OF PROBE
27 ALTITUDE OF PROBE ABOVE ECLIPTIC PLANE
ZB IHELIU, SUN-PROBE R MAG.IISIN IHELID. LONG. OF PROBE)]
29 IHELIO. SUN-PROBE R MAG.)ICDS IHELID. LUNG. OF PROBE))
BO EARTH-PROBE-SUN ANGLE
Bl EARTH-PROBE-TARGET ANGLE
3Z EARTH-PROBE-NEAR LIMB OF TARGET ANGLE
33 SUN-EARTH-PROBE ANGLE






60 CANOPUS CLOCK ANGLE EARTH CENTER
61 NOON CLOCK ANGLE EARTH CENTER
6Z TARGET CLOCK ANGLE EARTH CENTER
63 TARGETCENTRIC TARGET-PROBE POSITION VECTOR MAGNITUDE
66 TARGETCENTRIC TARGET-PROBE VELOCITY VECTOR MAGNITUDE
65 ALTITUDE OF PROBE ABOVE TARGET
6b ANGULAR SEMI DIAMETER OF TARGET
AT-69 SELENOCE_TRIC NOUN-PROBE POSITION VECTOR
50-5Z HELIOCENTRIC SUN-PROBE POSITION VECTDR
53-55 APHRODIUCENTRIC VENUS-PROBE POS|TIDN VECTOR
56-5B AREOCENTRIC MARS-PROBE POSITION VECTOR
59-61 ERONOCENTRIC SATURN-PROBE POSITION VECTUR
6Z-66 ZEOCENTRIC JUPITER-PROBE POSITION VECTUR
65 TIME PAST LAUNCH (ZERO IF NO LAJNCH EPOCH IS GIVENI
6b DAYS PAST MIDNIGHT OF LAUNCH IZERO IF NO LAUNCH EPOCH IS GIVEN)




VARIABLES STORED ON THE TRAJECTORY SAVE TAPE
REFERENCED TO A EOPOCENIRIC COORDINATE SYSTEM
AT A VIEWING STATION
(MAXIMUM OF PIVE STATIONS)
STAT. I STAT. 2 STAT. 3 STAT. A
T3-76 109-112 165-1AB 181-184
77 lib 169 185
78 LIA 150 LO6
79 II5 151 Z87
80 II6 152 188
8I lit 153 189
B2 118 IS6 190
83 119 155 lqI
86 120 lS6 19Z
B5 121 157 Ig3
Bb I22 158 Z96
87 123 159 195
BB 126 160 LOb
89 125 16| 197
RO 126 162 198
gl 127 163 199
92 IZB 166 ZOO
_3 IZ9 165 ZOl
96 130 166 202
95 I31 L67 203
96 132 IbB 206
91 133 169 205
98 136 ITO ZOb
9_ lOB ITl 207
ZOO EBb 172 208
I01 137 173 zoe
lOZ lOB 116 ZIO
103 L39 L75 2ZI
104 l_O 176 212
ZO5 l_l I77 213
lOb 162 178 214
lOT LAB ITq 21_
lOB 1_4 180 2lb
STAT. 5 VARIABLE
ZIT-ZZO 1-6 STATION NAMEr BED
221 5 AZIMUTH ANGLE
22Z 6 ELEVATION ANGLE
223 7 HOUR ANGLE
226 B DECLINATION
225 q SLANT RANGE
226 ZO AZIMUTH RATE
227 It ELEVATION RATE
228 L2 HOUR ANGLE RATE
Z29 L3 DECLINATION RATE
ZOO I_ SLANT RANGE RATE
231 15 SLANT RANGE ACCEL*
232 lb PROBE RIGHT ASCENSION
Z33 IT F| CPS
236 18 FZ CPS
235 Ig Z-WAY DOPPLER RATE CPSIIZ
Z36 20 Z-WAY DOPPLER RATE CPSIIZ






263 Z7 T_ANSMIITER REF. CPS
266 2B DOPPLER RATE CPSII2
265 29 SPACE LOSS OB
266 BO POLARIZATION ANGLE
267 31 PROBE-STATION-SUN ANGLE
268 32 PROBE-STATION-MOON ANGLE
269 33 STATION-PROBE-SUN ANGLE
250 36 CANOPUS CLOCK ANGLE
251 35 MOON CLOCK ANGLE
252 3b TARGET CLOCK ANGLE
36
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B. PRINTED OUTPUT FORMAT AND DEFINITIONS
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CONSTANTS
LINE A
CASE (NO.) IBSYS-JFFRAJ-SFPRO IOATE)
LINE B
(FIRST LINE OF PAGE HEADING FROM SPACE
LINE C
(SECOND LINE OF PAGE HEADING FROM SPACE
LINE O
(THIRD LINE OF PAGE HEADING FROM SFPRO
LINE E
(FOURTH LINE OF PAGE HEADING EROM SFPRO
LINE F
DOUBLE PRECISION EPHEMERIS TAPE - EPHEM1
LINE G


































GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR THE EARTH IN KNIJISECI2
COEFFICIENT DF THE SECOND HARMONIC IN EARTHS OBLATENESS
COEFFICIENT OF THE THIRD HARMONIC IN EARTHS OBLATENESS
COEFFICIENT OF THE FOURTH HARMONIC IN EARTHS OBLATENESS
EARTH RADIUS TO DE USED IN'THE EARTHS OBLATE POTENTIALt KN
EARTH RADIUS TO CONVERT LUNAR EPHEMERIS TO KN
UNIVERSAL GRAVITATIONAL CONSTANT FOR LUNAR OBLATENESSJ KNwB/SECt2-KS
MOMENTS OF INERTIA OF MOON FOR LUNA_ OBLATE POTENTIALIKG-KM*2
ROTATION RATE OF THE EARTH IN DEGISEC
ASTRONOMICAL UNIT TO CONVERT PLANETARY EPHEMERIDES TO KN
GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR THE MOON IN KM*BISEC*2
GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR THE SUN IW KMI3/SECI2
GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR VENUS IN KMIJ/SECIZ
GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR MARS IN NMI)/SEC'2
GRAVIIATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR SATURN IN KM*31SEC'2
GRAVITATIONAL COEFFICIENT FOR JUPITER IR KMIJISECI2
EARTHS GM, USED WITH EPHEMERIOES, NOT PERTURBATIONS, KMIJ/SECI2
MOONS GM, USED WITH EPHEMERIDES, NOT PERTURBATIONS, KN*3/SEC*2
COEFFICIENT OF THE SECOND HARMONIC IN MARS OBLATENESS
COEFFICIENT OF THE THIRD HARMONIC IN MA_S OBLATENESS
COEFFICIENT OF THE FOURTH HARMONIC IN MARS OBLATENESS
MARS RADIUS TO BE USED IN THE MARS OBLATE POTENTIALp KM
LINE I (IF SOLAR RADIATION PRESSURE IS REQUESTED)
RADIATION PRESSURE INPUT
LINE J {IF SOLAR RADIATION PRESSURE IS REQUESTEDi
ARA AREA OF SPACECRAFT, SQUARE METERS
GB MULTIPLE OF PERCENT OF REFLECTED RADIANT E_ERGY
HAS MASS OF SPACECRAFT,KG
GBI CONSTANT COEFFICIENT OF POLYNOM|ALI RAOIANS-SDUARE METERS
GB2 LINEAR COEFFICIENT OF POLYNONIAL,RAOIANS-SOOARE METERSIOEG
SC SOLAR RADIATION CDNSIANIt (KG-KNISQUARE SEC)E-B
LINE K (IF GAS JETS ARE REQUESTED)
ATTITUDE CONTROL INPUT
LINE L (IF GAS JETS ARE REQUESTED)
GAS FLAG
ORB REFERENCE BODY
GSI START TIME SEG. YYMMDDOHH
GB2 MMSSFFF
GOT DELTA F ADDED TO START TIME,SEE
LINE M IlF GAS JETS ARE REQUESTED)
GEl END TIME SEG. YYMMDDDHH
GE2 NNSSFFF
GNS NASS,KG
GAOFA POLYNOMIAL QUADRATIC TERM
GAI LINEAR TERM
CA2 CONSTANT TERM
LINE N (IF GAS JETS ARE REOUESTEDI
GBO FB POLYNOMIAL QUADRATIC TERM
GBI LINEAR TERM
GB2 CONSTANI TERM
GED FC POLYNOMIAL QUADRATIC TERN
LINEAR TERMGEl
GO2 CONSTANT TERN
LINE O IIF MOTOR BURN IS REQUESTED)
ROTOR BURN INPUT
LINE P (IF MOTOR BURN IS REQUESTED)
BRN FLAG FOR BURN IF ZERO NO BURN
BTI START TIME I_ SEG. YYMNODOHH
BTZ MMSSFFF
DOT DURATION OF BURN,SEE
BE3 VALUE OF ENERGY FOR SHUT OFF, KMZ/SEC2
BNU BIAS ANGLE,DIG
LINE Q IEF MOTOR BURN IS REQUESTED)
BCF GUIDANCE FLAG
BOO BODY FROM WHICH TO MEASURE ALTITUDE TO START BURN
BAL ALTITUDE ABOVE BODY TO START BURN,KM
BWT WEIGHT OF VECHILEBPOUNOS
BW. FLOW RATE,POJNDS/SEC
BTH THRUST,POUNDS FORCE
LINE R [IF MOTOR BURN IS REQUESTEDI
BPG PRINT GROUPS DURING BURN
BPC CONIC GROUPS DURING BURN
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INJECTION CONDITIONS
LINE A
INJECTION CONDITIONS (EOUINOX) (TARGET) |DP SEC PAST 1750) IJO) (CALEqOAR 0ATE)
LINE B (INCLUDES ONE OF THE * LINES BELOHI
(CENTRAL BODY(
lIE COORDINATES ARE INERTIAL CARTESIAN
RO VER_AC EQUINOX CARTESIAN POSITION, KN
VO
ZO
DXO VERNAL EQUINDR CARTESIAN VELDCITYI KNISEC
OYO
DID
• IF COORDINATES ARE SPHERICAL iNERTIAL
MAD NRDIUSw KN
DEC DECLiNRT|ON, DEG
NA RIGHT ASCENSION, DEG
V VELOCITY, RNISEC
PT! PATH ANGLE, OEG
AZI AZIMUTH ANGLE, DEG




VE VELOCITY RELATIVE TO ROTATING COORDINATE SYSTEM, KNJSEC
PTR PATH ANGLE RELATIVE TO ROTAT]NG COORDINATE SYSTEMI DEG
AZR AZIMUTH ANGLE RELATIVE TO ROTATING COOR31NATE SYSTEM, OE_
• (F COORDINATES ARE ENERGY-ASYmPTOTE
AZL AZINUTH XT LAUNCH SITE, DEG
RAO RADIUS, KR
PEH PATH ANGLE, OEG
C3 ENERGY CONSTANT FROM VIS VIVA INTEGRAL, KN*21SEC
OAO DECLINATION OF OUTGOING ASYNPTOTEI OEG




TO SECONDS PAST NIONIGHT OF INJECTION TIME, SEC
GHX GREENWICH HOUR ANGLE OF VERNAL EQUINOX AT INJECTION EPOCH, _EG
GHO GNEENNIGN HOJR ANGLE DE VERNAL EQU(HOR AT P_EVIOUS MIDNIGHT, OEG
((ECLIPTICI IS PRINTED IF APPLICADLEI
LINE D



















































]NJECTIONI (EQUINOX) COP SEC PAST 19§3)
VERNAL EQUINOX CARTESIAN POSITION, KN





INERTIAL PATH ANGLE, OEG





EARTH-FIRED PATH ANGLE_ DEG
EARTPPFIXEO AZIMUTH ANGLE, DEG
THE GEOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE SUNI RN
THE GEOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE SUNe KN/SEC
THE GEOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE MOON, KN
THE GEOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE MOON, KNISE_
THE GEOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE TARGET B3DY, KN
THE GEOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE TARGET R3OY_ KM/SEC
EARTH-SUN DISTANCE, RN
GEOCENTRIC SPEE0 OF SUN, KM/SEC
EARTH-NOON DISTANCE, KN
GEOCENTRIC SPEED OF MOON, KM/SEC
EARTH-TARGET DISTANCE, KM
GEOCENTR[C SPEED 0E TARGET, KM/SEC
(JO) (CALENDAR DATE)
(COORDINATE PLANEI
CONTINUED OIN NEXT PAGE
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ALTITUDE ABOVE THE EARTHS SURFACE, KM
LONGITUDE OF SUN, DEG
RIGHT ASCENSION DE SUN, DEG
RIGHT ASCENSION OF MOON, OEG
LONGITUDE OF MOON, DEG
EPHEMERIS TIME MINUS UNIVERSAL TIMEr SE_
AOAMS-NOULTDN STEP SIZE, SEC
GEOCENTRIC RADIAL SPEED OF PROBE, KM/SE_
SUN SHADOW PARAMETER, KM
OECLINATION OF THE SUN. OEG
DECLINATION 0F THE MDON_ OF_
CANDPUS CLOCK ANGLE, DEG
MOON CLOCK ANGLE, DEG



















































VERNAL EQUINOX CARTESIAN POSITION* KM
VERNAL EQUINOX CARTESIAN VELOCITY, KM/SEC
SUN-PROBE RADIUS, KM
CELESTIAL LATITUDE - OR DECLINATION - OF THE PROBE, DIG




HELIOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE EARTH, KR
HELIOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE EARTH, KM/SEC
HELIOCENTRIC POSITION OF THE TARGET, KM
HELIOCENTRIC VELOCITY OF THE TARGETI KMISEE
CELESTIAL LATITUDE - OR DECLINATION - OF THE EARTH, DIG
CELESTIAL LONGITUDE - OR RIGHT ASCENSION - OF THE EARTH, DEG
CELESTIAL LATITUDE - OR DECLINATION - OF THE TARGET, OED
CELESTIAL LONGITUDE - OR RIGHT ASCENSION - OF THE TARGET, DIG
DISTANCE OF THE TARGET FROM THE SUN, KM













LINE H INOT PRINTED IF TARGET=MOON)
EPT EARTH-PROBE-TARGET ANGLE, DIG
ETP EARTH-TARGET-PROBE ANGLE, OEG
TEP TARGET-EARTH-PROBE ANGLE, DEG
TPS TARGET-PROBE-SUN ANGLE, DEG
TSP TARGET-SUN-PROBE ANGLE, DIG
STP SUN-TARGET-PROBE ANGLE, DEG
LINE I (ONLY RPM AND SPN ARE PRINTED IF TARGET=MDONI
SET SUN-EARTH-TARGET ANGLE, DEG
SEE SUN-TARGET-EARTH ANGLE, DEG
EST EARTH-SUN-TARGET ANGLE, OEG
RPM PROBE-MOON DISTANCE, KM
RPT PROBE-TARGET DISTANCE, KM
SPN SUN-PROBE-NEAR LIMB OF EARTH ANGLE, DEG
LINE J
GCE CLOCK ANGLE OF EARTH, DIG
GCT CLOCK ANGLE OF TARGET, DID
SIP SUN-PROBE-NEAR LIMB OF IARGET ANGLE, DEG
CPT CANOPUS-PRODE-TARGET ANGLE, OEG
SIN CANOPUS-PROBE-NEAR LIMB Of TARGET ANGLE, DIG
LINE K
REP EARTH PROBE DISTANCE, KM
VEP VELOCITY OF THE PROBE WITH RESPECT TO EARTH= KM/SEC
CPE CANOPUS-PROBE-EARTH ANGLE, OEG
CPS CANOPUS-PROBE-SUN ANGLE, DEG
40




X TARGET-CENTERED VERNAL EQUINOX POSITION, RR
Y
Z




R RAOIUS FROM TARGET CENTEAt RN
DEC DECLINATION - OR CELESTIAL LATITUDEt DEG
RA RIGHT ASCENSION - OR CELESTIAL LONG]TUDE, DEG
¥ SPEED RELATIYE TO THE TARGETt KR/SE_
PTN TARGET-BODY PATH A_LEt DEG
AZ TARGET--8OD¥ AZIMUTH ANGLE, DEG
LINE C IPRINFED ONLY IF TARGET=NOOMI
R RADIUS FROM TARGET CENTENt KN
LAT TARGET-CENTERED LATITUDE, DEG
LON TARGET-CENTERED LONGITUDE, DEG
VP SPEED RELATIVE TO THE ROTATING TARGET, RMISEC
PEP ROTATING TARGET-BODY PATH ANGLE_ DEG
AZP ROTATING TARGET-BODY AZIMUTH ANGLE, DEE
LINE D IPRINTED ONLY IF TARGET_NOON)
LTS SELENOGAAPMIC LATITUDE OF TNE SUN, OEG
LNS SELENOGRAPHI_ LONGITUDE OF THE SUN, DE_
LEE SELENOCAtAP_I_ LATITUDE DE THE EARTH, DE;
LNE SELENOGAAPHIC LONGITUDE OF T_E EART_t DEG
LINE
EALT ALTITUDE ABOYE THE TARGET BDDYS SURFACE, KM
SHA SUNS SHADOW PARAMETER, KM
SHR = -ABSIR[P X iRTSI*SGNIRTP DOT RTS)
ICODRDIN&TE PLANEI
PLP ILLUMINATEO CRESCENT ORIENTATION VIENING ANGLE, DEG
ALP = RRCOSIR DOT ¥1 _HERE -$3 _ IRTP _ - 1($3 XS4I V = wx$3
$4 = IRES U = IO,O,LI R - I[UXS3I
oD_p RADIAL RATED KM/SE£TRANSVERSE R_GULAR VELOCITY, DEG/SEC
ASD ANGULAR SEMIDIANETER DF TARGET AS SEEN FRD_ S/G* DEG
E
HGE RIGHT ASCENSION OF EARTH IN SPACECRAFT COORDINATE SYSTENt DEG
SVL DECLINATION QF TARGET IN SPACECRAFT COORDINATE SYSTEM, DEG
HNG RIGHT ASCENSION OF 1RRGET IN SPACECRAFT CODRDINRTE SYSTEM, OEG
SIR EARTH--PROBE-NEAR LIMB OF TARGET ANGLEr )EG
THE FDLLOMING ADDITIONAL LINES ARE PRINTED
IF MARS 1S THE TARGET. ALL VARIABLES ARE
REFERENCED TO k _kRS EQUATORIAL INERTIAL CODRDIRATE





























MARS EQUATORIAL, MARS-PROBE POSITIOMt KM
MARS EQUATORIAL, MARS-PROBE VELOCITY, Kq/SE[
RADIUS FROM MARS CENTER, KM
DECLINATION, DEG
RIGHT ASCENSION, DEG
SPEEO RELATIYE TO MARS, KM/SEC
PATH ANGLE, DEG
AZIMUTH ANGLE, DEG
RADIUS FROM MARS CENTERB KR
MARS-CENTERED LATITUDE, DEG
MARS-FIXED LONGITUDE, DEG
SPEED RELATIVE TD ROTATING MARS, KN/SEC
PATH ANGLE RELATIVE TO ROTATING MARS, DEG
AZIMUTH ANGLE RELATIVE TO ROTATING MARS, DEG
RIGHT ASCENSIDN OF THE EARTH. DEG
DECLINATION _F THE EARTHo DEG
RIGHT ASCENSION OF THE SUN, DEG
DECLINATIDN OF THE SUNI OEG
LDNGITUOE OF THE ERRIHm DEG
LONGTITUDE OF THE SUM, DEG
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GEO DR HELLO OR TARGET CONIC
GROUP A
(BODY) CONIC




B MAGNITUDE OF B VECTDR,KM
SLR SEMILATUS RECTUMjKM
APD APOCENTER DISTANCEtKM
RCA CLOSEST APPROACH DISIANCEeKM
LINE B
VH HYPERBOLIC EXCESS SPEEDwVELOCITY AT APOGEE FOR ELLIPSEIKM/SEC
CS TWICE TOTAL ENERGY PER UNIT MASS DR VIS VIVA INTEGRALtKMIZ/SECIZ
CI ANGULAR MOMENTUM,KMI2/SEC
TFP TIME FROM PERICENIER PASSAGE,SEC
TF TIME FROM INJ TO PERICENTER PASSAGE IN HRS FOR EABTH-MDDN TRAJ,
IN DAYS OTHERWISE
PER PERIOD, MIN EXCEPT DAYS IF HELLO, PRINTE) ONLY IF C3 IS -
LTF LINEARIZED TIME-OF-FLIGHT IN HRS FOR EARTH-MOON TRAJt IN DAYS
OTHERWISE PRINTED ONLY IF C3 IS * IN PLACE OF PER
LINE C
TA TRUE ANQRALY,DEG
MTA MAXIMUM TRUE ANOMALY,DIG
EA ECCENTRIC ANOMALY,DIG
MA MEAN ANDMALY,DEG
CSJ JACOBI CONSTANT, KHI21SECIZ, PRINTED IN GEO AND SELENO CONICS ONLY
TEl TIME FROM INJECTION IN HRS FOR EARTH-NOON TRAJ, IN DAYS OTHERWISE
LINE D )PRINTED ONLY IF C3 IS * AND IF CONIC IS TARGE-T'CONIC) "
ZAE ANGLE BETWEEN IN. ASYMPTOTE AT TAnG AND TABG-EARTH VECTOR,DIG
ZAP ANGLE BETWEEN IN. ASYMPTOTE AT TARG AND TARG-SUN VECTOR,DIG
ZAC ANGLE BETWEEN IN. ASYMPTOTE AT IARG A_D TARG-CANOPUS VECTOR,DIG
OEF ANGLE BETWEEN INCOMING AND OUTGOING ASYMPTDIESeDEG
IR IMPACT RADIUSIKM
GP ANGLE BETWEEN IN= ASYMPTOTE AND ITS P_OJ. DN ORB. PLANE OF TAR_,DEG
GROUPS BtC,D
LINE A
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ( ) PLANE
X BODY-PROBE POSITION VECTOR IN COORD, SYSTEM GIVEN ABDVE,KM
Y
Z































LINE F (PRINTED ONLY IF C3 IS _)
SXI UNIT INCOMING ASYMPTOTE VECTOR
SYI
SEI
DAI DECLINATION OR LATITUDE OF INCOMING ASYMPTOTEeDEG
RAI BIGHT ASCENSIDN DR LONGITUDE OF INCOMING ASYMPTOTE,DEG
INCLINATION OF PROBE ORBIT PLANE TO PLANE GIVEN ABOVE,DIG
LONGITUDE DR MIGHT ASCENSION DE ASCENDING NODE,DIG
ARGUMENT OF PERICENTER,DEG






UNIT T VECTOR T = R X S
LINE G [PRINTED ONLY IF C3 IS +)
SXO UNIT OUTGOINI ASYMPTOTE VECTOR
SVD
SZO
DAD DECLINATION OR LATITUDE OF OUTGOING ASYMPTOTEtDEG
RAD RIGHT ASCENSION OR LONGITUDE OF OUTGOING ASYMPTOTE,DIG
LINE H iPRINTED ONLY IF C3 IS • AND IF CDNIC IS TARGET CONIC)
LIE ANGLE BETWEEN T AND PRDJ. OF EARTH-TAnG VECTOR ON B-T PLANE.DIG
ITS ANGLE BETWEEN T AND PROJ° OF SUN-TARG VECIOR ON R-T PLANEtOEG
ETC ANGLE BETWEEN I AND PROd. DF CANOPUS-IAR3 VECTOR ON R-T PLANE,DEG
LINE I [PRINTED ONLY IF C3 IS -I
OAP DECLINATION OF BSYMPTOIEIDEG
RAP RT. ASCENSION OF ASYMPTOT_,OEG
LINE J
BTX T CDNPONENT OF B,KM WHERE X-Q FDR EARTH EQU., X=C FOR ECLIPTIC
BRX B COMPONENT OF BoKM X=O FOR TAnG ORB|T, B-T FOR TARG COD
B MAGNITUDE OF BvKM
THA DIRECTION ANGLE OF IMPACT PARAMETER IN R-T PLANE MEASURED • FROM T
T VECTOR IN ( ) PLANE
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OUTPUT DESIGNATING BEGINNING DF TRAJECTON¥ BURN
LINE A
(TIME PAST INJECTIONI (EQUINOX) (OP SEC PAST [9S0) (JO) tCALENOAR OATE)
LINE B
START BURN
OUTPUT OESIGNATI_G END OF TRAJECTORY BURN
LINE A
ITINE PAST INJE£TION| |EQUINOX! (OP SEC PAST 1950| |JD| |CALENOAA DATE|
LINE 8
END BURN
OUTPUT DESIGNATING BEGINNING OF GAS JET COMPUTATION
LINE A
(TIME PAST INJECTION) |EQUINOX) |DP SEE PAST 1950) IJD) |CALENDAR DATE)
LINE B
START GAS JEES
OUTPUT OESIGNAT[NG END OF GAS JET COMPUTATION
LINE A




• MNEN PROBE ENTERSI LERVESw]S |Nt OR OUT OF A BODYS SHAOON





PAST INJECTION) |EQUINOX) (OP SEC PAST 1950) IJO)
IS ENTERING |BODYI SHADOM
LINE k
ITIME PAST INJECTION) IEQUINOX) |OP SEE PAST 1950) (JD)
LINE B





PAST INJECTION) (EQUINOX) (DP SEC PAST 1950) |JOl





PAST INJECTION| |EQUINOX} fOP SEE PAST 1950) (JD)








IF PUBLIC INFORMATION IS REQUESTED THE FOLLOWING FIVE LINES ARE PRINTED
LINE APUBLIC INFORMATION
LINE B
EAL ALTITUDE OF PROBE ABOVE EARTH ST. MILES
TAt ALTITUDE OF PROBE ABOVE TARGET ST. MILES
RPE EARTH PROBE DISTANCE ST. MILES
RPT TARGET PROBE DISTANCE ST. MILES
RPS SUN PROBE DISTANCE ST. MILES
ARC DISTANCE ALONG PATH OF THE TRAJECTORY ST. MILES
LINE C
VGC GEOCENTRIC INERTIAL SPEED OF PROBE ST. MILES/HR.
VTC TARGETCENTRIC INERTIAL SPEED OF PROBE ST. MILES/HR.
VSC HELIOCENTRIC INERTIAL SPEED OF PROBE ST, MILES/HR.
LAT GEOCENTRIC LATITUDE OF PROBE DEG.




UP HORIZONTAL POSITION OF PROB_ BOARD UNITS
VP VERTICAL POSITION OF PROBE BOARD UNITS
UE HORIZONTAL POSITIDN DF EARTH BOARD UNITS
VE VERTICAL POSITION OF EARTH BOARD UNITS
UT HORIZONTAL POSITION OF TARGET BOARD UNITS
VT VERTICAL POSITION OF.EARGET BOARD UNITS
STATION PRINIS
(TIME PAST INJECTION) (EQUINOX) IDP SEC PAST E95D) (JD) (CALENDAR DATE)
(STATION NAME) (AZEL O_ HADEC)
LINE k
R GEO. RADIUS NAG. OF PROBE, KM



















































LOCAL HOUR ANGLE OF PROBEr DEG
LOCAL DECLINATION OF PROBE, OEG
ELEVATION ANGLE OF PROBED OEG
NORTH AZIMUTH OF PROBE, DEG
CLOCK ANGLE OF CANOPUSg OEG.
CLOCK ANGLE DF MOON, DEGo
CLOCK ANGLE OF TARGET, DEG.
PROBE-STATION-SUN ANGLEj OEG
PROBE-STATIOR-MOON ANGLED DEG.





EPHEMERIS TIRE CDRBECTOR, HOURS
SLANT RANGE OF PROBE, KM
SLANT-RANGE RATE, KH/SEC
RATE OF THE SLANT-RANGE RATE, KM/GECZ (ZERO IF CENTER NOT EARTH)
SPACE LOSSt OB
RADIUS DE THE STATION, KM
NORTH GEOCENTRIC LATITUDE DE THE STATION, DEG
EAST LONGITUDE OF THE STATION, DEG
STATION-PROBE-SUN ANGLE, DEG
POLARIZATION ANGLED PEG.
TIME FOR LIGHT TO TRAVEL FROM STATION TO PROBE ISEC.)
REFERENCE BEACON FREQUENCY, _PS
ONE WAY REFERENCE FREQUENCY, CPS
TWO WAY REFERENCE FREQUENCY, CPS
TRANSPONDER RECEIVER FREQUENCY, CPS
BEACON FREDUENCYI CPS
ONE WAY DOPPLER FREQUENCY, CPS
TWO WAY DOPPLER FREQUENCYt CPS
GROUND TRANSMITTER FREQUENCY, CPS
PROBE RIGHT ASCENSIONm DEG.
ONE WAY DOPPLER DETECTOR FREQUENCY, CPS
TWO WAY DOPPLER DETECTOR FREQUENCY, CPS
DOPPLER RATEI SQUARE CPS
ONE NAY DOPPLER FREQUENCY RATED SQUARE CPS IONLY IF CENTER = EARTH)
TWO WAY DOPPLER FREQUENCY RATE, SQUARE CPS )ONLY IF CENTER EARTH)
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C. JOB-SHOP OUTPUT CAPABILITY
i. In the job-shop mode of operation, printed output is put on tape SYSOU1.
Or, by proper use of input parameter FLAG42, the output is put on low density
tape SYSPLI. The latter tape can be processed by the S-C 4020 High-Speed
Microfilm Recorder. Subroutine PROUT is utilized to produce the line images
for SYSOUI or SYSPLI.
2. Output also appears on the 7094 on-line printer. The progress of the
trajectory and the occurrence of errors are noted. Subroutine ERPRT is
utilized to produce the on-line print. Additional on-line print capability is
available by proper use of the 7094 console sense switches or by input. A min-
imum on-line print (defined as on-line printing of injection conditions, phase
changes and encounter conditions) is obtained by depressing sense switch 6.
A detailed or fine on-line print (defined as the duplication, on-line, of all
output on SYSOUI or SYSPLI) is obtained by depressing sense switches 4 and 6.
The sense switches, hence the on-line print request, may be changed at will
during the computation of the trajectory. If desired, input parameter OPTSWT
may be used to preset the on-line print request in the source deck.
3. The trajectory SAVE tape may be put on high density binary tape
SYSCK2. Input parameters located at PLOTFQ control the generation of the
SAVE tape.
4. Debugging output (SNAP) may be used (Ref. 4, Section VIII). SFPRO's
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D. SFOF OUTPUT CAPABILITY
The SFOF output capability is similar to the job-shop output capability.
The normal output is put on SYSOUI. The on-line output control and printing
are done atremote user area 5, instead of at the 7094 console and printer. The
progress of the trajectory and the occurrence of errors are printed on the
remote administrative printer. The minimum or fine print of the trajectory
is printed on the remote SC-3070 printer. This minimum or fine on-line
SC-3070 print is controlled by the remote console option switches 33 and 35
(corresponding to sense switches 4 and 6). If desired, input parameter
OPTSWT may be used to preset the on-line print request in the source deck.
The spacecraft ephemerides are treated the same as in the job-shop
mode but the debugging output capability (SNAP) does not exist.
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VI. SUBROUTINES
SFPRO is made up of 43 closed subroutines, some of which have more than
one entry and perform more than one function. Many subroutines have not
changed in function from Ref. 1 (Section VIII) but the documentation was repeated
in this Technical Memorandum (TM 33-199) for completeness. All subroutines







Defines the task performed by this subroutine.
RESTRIC TIONS
Cites the error conditions, external buffers used, COMMON used, sub-
routines used, etc., (COMMON names and subroutine names are capitalized).
METHOD
Gives a detailed description of how the subroutine accomplishes its task.
Includes a flow chart when applicable.
USE
Defines all calling sequences,
output parameter s.
including the definition and use of input and
CODING INFORMATION
Gives the decimal and octal sizes of the subroutine excluding COMMON
storage or external buffer storage.
REFERENCES
Gives Requests for Programming (RFP) number, Inter-0ffice Memoranda
(IOM' s) and technical references if applicable.
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IDENTIFICATION
ABORT/ERPRT/J EXI T/PR SE T/ ...... /TIME









a. Entries RUNID, PRTSWX, FLAG4Z, COMTRJ, COMTRK and COMFLG are provided
for those input parameters.
b. The on-line printer is sensed to obtain the date and time-of-day" if the parameter
EXPORT is zero.
c. The print flags are in COMMON locations SPIA, ..., SP3C, EJCTA, EJCTB, EJCTC,
37HED, PRFLG and PRTSWT.
d. Subroutines TYPWRT and PROUT are used for on-line printing.
METHOD
a. PRSET examines the input flags, the 7094 sense-switches, the SFOF mode cell
SFMODE,and user area option switches in order to set the appropriate COMMON
print flags for PROUT.
b. ERPRT prints the on-line messages. The 7094 on-line printer or the remote user
area administrative printer will print the message, depending on the contents of
parameter SFMODE.
c. TIME provides the user with the BCD time-of-day in the AC and the computer code
letter A, B or C left adjusted in the MQ and followed by blanks.
d. JEXIT prints "END TRAJECTORY (SFPRO)", closes the output files used by PROUT
and returns control to JPTRAJ with a zero in the accumulator, designating a normal
return.
e. ABORT prints "END TRAJECTORY (SFPRO) t', closes the output files used by PROUT
and returns control to JPTRAJ with a one in the accumulator, designating the error
return.
f....... is the location of the Program Control Block (PCB) and contains the information
JPTRJkJ needs to set up for and transfer control to SFPRO.
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USE
Calling sequence s :
a. CALL PRSET
return














is the number of words of text, B < 12
means message not printed off-line
means message printed off-line after a double space
means message printed off-line after a page eject.
(transfers control to JPTRAJ)
CALL ABORT
(transfers control to JPTRAJ)
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 757(10) or 1365(8)words.
1-2 of 2
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To perform double precision addition of two double precision floating point numbers.
RESTRICTIONS
a. If the numbers involved are sufficiently large so as to cause overflow, erroneous
results will be obtained.
b. Uses COMMON to COMMON + 3.
METHOD
The contents of the AC-MQ registers and/or the contents of specified ceils in core
storage (see USE) are added using the DFAD machine instruction. The high order





Enter with one of the double precision numbers in the AC-MQ and the other
Exit with the result in the AC-MQ.
b. CALL ADD, YI, 0









Enter with one of the double precision numbers in the AC-MQ and the other
number in YI and YI + I. Exit with the result in the AC-MQ.
ADD or CALL ADD, YI, ZI
YI, 0
ZI,0
Enter with one of the double precision numbers in YI and YI + I and the other
number in ZI and ZI + I. Exit with the result in the AC-MQ.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of the subroutine is 25(10) or 31(8) words.
5O







To compute arcsine x or arccosine x for a floating point, single precision x,
in degrees.
RES TRICTIONS
If Ixl > 1.0 the result will be ±90.0 for the arcsine, taking the same sign as the
argument, and will be 180.0 for the arccosine for a negative argument and 0.0 for
the arccosine for a positive argument.
METHOD
-I
Sin -1 x = w/2 - _ F(x), cos x = _ F(x)
7
where F(x) = _ Cixi, and
i=o
C O = 1.570796327 C 4 = 0.0308918810
C l =-0.2145988016 C 5 =-0.0170881256
C 2 = 0.0889789874 C 6 = 0.0066700901
C 3 =-0.0501743046 C 7 =-0.0012624911
Accuracy: 7 significant decimal digits.
USE













Length of subroutine is 96(I0) or 140(8) words.
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To compute arctangent (y/x) in degrees for floating point, single precision x and y.
RESTRICTIONS
Uses COMMON to COMMON + 4.
METHOD
The following Rand approximating polynomial is used:




C I = 0.9999993329 C 9 = 0.0964200441
C 3 = -0.3332985605 CII = -0.0559098861
C 5 = 0.1994653599 C13 = 0.0218612288
C 7 = -0.1390853351 C15 = -0.0040540580
7 significant figures.
USE
Enter with y in the accumulator and x in the MQ. Exit with Arctan (y/x) in the







Length of subroutine is 57(10) or 71(8) words.
4
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To replace a BCD word (the name of a celestial body) in the accumulator with a fixed
point number scaled 35. This number will be used as a reference number in locating
data pertinent to that body.
RES TRICTIONS
a. An error is possible if the BCD word is not recognized (see USE), in which case
a comment to this effect is printed and control is given to ABORT.
b. ERPRT, PROUT and ABORT may be called.
c. NEWBCD is provided so that SATURN may be replaced by some other body name.
METHOD
The accumulator is compared with each of seven BCD words until equality occurs.















Length of subroutine is 36(10) or 44(8) words.
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IDENTIFICATION
CHANGE




To call PRINTD with special group and conic print flags.
REST RIC TIONS
The subroutines SPRAY and PRINTD are called, and GROP and ORBETT are
referenced indirectly.
METHOD
The current group and conic print flags are saved and the desired replacements are
substituted. SPRAY is called to prepare the GROPS flags for PRINTD and then
PRINTD is called. Then the group and conic flags are reset and SPRAY is again







where A is one word of twelve octal digits (designating the desired group options) and
B is one word of twelve octal digits (designating the desired conic options).
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 28(i0) or 34(8) words.
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To calculate conic orbital elements.
RES TRiC TIONS
a. CLASS is a subset of a rectangular-to-orbital elements package and uses other
subroutines in the package.
b. COMMON through COMMON+3 are used.
c. An error can occur if the input value of c 3 is zero.
d. Subroutines SQRT, AI_COS and SIN are called.
e. Location HARMN is referenced indirectly to obtain the Earth's oblateness constants.
METHOD
The following sketch illustrates the relationship between the orbital elements and the














cos rt = .____Z.
Sln I
where 0 _--< _ < 360 deg for the right ascension of the ascending node
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cos co = sin i
7.1-2 of 4
where 0 ___<co < 360 deg for the argument of the pericenter.
A
The formulas for_ may be derived by constructing the unit vector N at the ascending node:
l0 x
where U = (0, 0, 1) and sini = I 0 x WI. N is then projected onto the X and Y axes to
give the formulas for the cosine and the sine.
Next, the auxiliary unit vector M = W x N is constructed so that co is given by:
sin co = P • = • (W x N) = -N • (W x P) = -N • Q
The conic parameters are given by the standard formulas for c I / 0:
P
q=l+_ the closest approach distance
v = _(1 + e)
P c 1
the velocity at closest approach
v _ _(1 - _)
a c 1
Vh =  g73
q2 = a(1 + _)
velocity at farthest departure(c 3 < 0)
hyperbolic excess velocity (c 3 > 0)




For an Earth satellite, the quantities _ and _ are also computed:
2
nJa_/, 5 )













is the coefficient of the second harmonic in the Earth's oblateness expression
is the Earth radius, km
is the mean motion, rad/sec
is the semilatus rectum, km










A, - .., A+8
B, • • •, B+7








contain the input vectors P, Q, W.
contain the input parameters c 1, c 3, &,
respectively, as computed by JEKYL.
contain the output parameters:
inclination, radians
right ascension of the ascending node,
argument of pericenter, radians
closest approach distance, km
velocity at closest approach, km/sec
, 1 - _. a, p and n,
radians
(or V h if c 3 > 0), velocity at farthest departure (or hyperbolic excess
velocity), km/s ec
q2' (or zero if c 3 > 0), farthest departure distance, km
P period, sec
_o derivative of _0, deg/day
derivative of _, deg/day
The error exit will be taken if the input c 3 is zero.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes CLASS as a subset) is 1226 (10) or 2312 (8) words.
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REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B., Space Trajectories Progra m for the IBM 7090 Computer,












7. Z-I of 4
PURPOSE
A A A
To compute the P, Q and W vectors, the epoch of closest approach, and c l
cartesian position and velocity vectors.
and c 3 from
RESTRICTIONS
a. COMMON through COMMON+f4 are used.
b. An error can occur if the logarithm or square root of a negative number is attempted.
c. Subroutines SQRT, UNIT, CROSS and LN are called.
d. JEKYL is a subset of a rectangular-to-orbital-elements package and uses several
other subroutines in the package.
e. COMMON locations ECCEN, IMINE, AVAL, PVAL, NORB, NU, JECAN and MENAN
are used.
METHOD
Given the cartesian position and velocity vectors R and V compute:
p -




c 1 = 4RZv z _ (RR) z the angular momentum
1 _ 2M - RV 2
a Ra
c - M the "energy" or vis viva integral3 a
At this point a test is made with the help of the I.D. input to determine whether or not a is
an acceptable parameter, a* is defined by
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a* =
i0 I0 km for the planets
10 9 km for the Sun
I0! 2 km for the Moon
7.2-2 of 4
The motion is considered parabolic and c3 is set to zero whenever lal > a*.
1 - 2 =p
a














P = cos vU 1 sin vV 1
^
Q = sin vU 1 + cos vV- 1
unit angular momentum vector
Ifc 3
Ifa>O:
0, T - T
P
is computed from Kepler's equation according to the sign of a:
cos E =--a(cos v+ _)
P
sin E = _ - _2 sin u
6O
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M = E - csinE
if 1 - e > 0.1 or if 1 - _ <_0.1 and Isin El> 0.1
M = {1- e)sine + (si_
if1 -_ <__o.1_ndco_Z>0. fsi_ _l_<0.1
M = n(T - Tp)
where
ifa<O:











M = _ sinhF - F
1 <=o. 1 _nd Jsinhrl > o. 1
M = (e- i)sinhF- ( 3 sinh5F40 sinh_)
1 < o. 1 and IsinhFI<=o. 1
M = n(T - Tp)
_1 1-3/2n = a
= 0, the formula for the parabola is used:






PZE B, , C
7.2-3 of 4
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PZE D













7. Z-4 of 4
contains the _ (gravitational coefficient) of the body from which the
input position and velocity vectors are measured•
contains an integer I.D• used in the parabola test: 0 = planets
1 = Moon
Z = Sun
contain the input cartesian position vector, R.
contain the input cartesian velocity vector, V•
A A
contain the output unit vectors P, Q, W•
contains the input epoch T.
contains the output epoch of closest approach, T
P
contain the output AT = T - Tp, the angular momentum, Cl, and the
energy or vis viva integral, c 3.
In addition, the following quantities are computed and stored in the COMMON locations
given:
Lo cation Symbol De s c ription
ECCEN _ eccentricity
1MINE 1-e 1 minus eccentricity
AVAL a semimajor axis
PVAL p semilatus rectum
NORB n mean motion
NU w true anomaly
JECAN E(or F) eccentric anomaly
MENAN M mean anomaly
The error exit is taken if a negative square root is attempted or if the logarithm of a
negative number is attempted.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes JEKYL as a subset) is 714(10) or 2312(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D.B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 33-223, Revision 1, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September 1, 1967-.
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7.3- 1 of 2
PURPOSE
A
To compute the reference unit vectors R, _, _, and B and the impact parameters
B- T,B-R.
RES T RIC TION S
a. COMMON through COMMON+3 are used.
b. Subroutines SQRT, ARCOS and SIN are called.
c. COMMON location PVAL and ECCEN are used.
d. SPECL is a subset of a rectangular-to-orbital-elements package and uses several
other subroutines in the package.
e. External locations SAVA, INJTYP and R_MAX are referenced indirectly.
f. An error will occur if a negative square root is _ttempted.
METHOD
/%
The computation of the S and B vectors depends on the value of the eccentricity,






for the incoming asymptote
for the outgoing asymptote
B =
lal(_2 1)_ _ ,'aI _-'_ - 1
E E
la[(_ 2 - 1)_ + [al _ - 1_
E E
for the incoming asymptote
for the outgoing asymptote
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b. _ < i, the elliptic case with a > 0 7. 3-2 of 2
for both the incoming and
outgoing asymptote options
A A


















a, in the AC and the eccentricity, e, in the MQ.
i f i
contain the input vectors P, Q, W.
contains zero for reference to an incoming asymptote and l for
reference to an outgoing asymptote.
A A /_
contain the output B • T, B • R and vectors S, B, T and R, respectively.
The error return is taken if a negative square root is attempted.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes SPECL as a subset) is 714(I0) or 2312(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 32-2Z3, Revision l, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September l, 1962.
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CLUCK





To compute the Canopus clock angle, Moon clock angle, and target clock angle.
RESTRICTIONS





= Rsp x Rip
l spx  ip[
m m
A x RspB =.
I_ x Rspl
(Nxl[sp) x RspC =
x  sp) x  spl
Rsp
Rip
True of-date Sun-probe position vector
_= True of-date observation point-probe position vector
_----True of-date probe-Canopus position vector for the Canopus clockangle
_----True of-date Moon-probe position vector for the Moon clock angle




PZE A, , B
return
where A is the location of the input Rip vector and where B is the location where the three
output clock angles will be stored.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 72(10) or 110(8) words
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To compute sin x or cos x for a floating point, single precision x (x in radians or
degrees).
RES TRIC TIONS
a. Loops for large argument or small unnormalized argument.
b. Uses COMMOM to COMMON +2.
METHOD
The argument is reduced to a first quadrant equivalent and then a thirteenth order
polynomial approximation, employing fixed point arithmetic, is used.
The cosine is computed by first adding Tr/2 to the argument.
USE
Enter with the argument in the accumulator.
Exit with the result in the accumulator.
Calling sequences:
for COS X
X in radians X in degrees
CLA X CLA X
CALL QCOS CALL COS
return return
for SIN X
X in radians X in degrees
C LA X C LA X
CALL (]SIN CALL SIN
return return
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 159{I0) or 237(8) words.
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To compute: (i) the cross product of two vectors; or (2) the dot product of two vectors, or
the magnitude and magnitude squared of one vector; or (3) a unit vector.
REST RICTIONS
a. All vectors must be stored BES 3.
b. In the calling sequences to the CROSS and UNIT option the location given for the output
vector may be the same as the location given for an input vector.
METHOD
The vector operations of vector product and scalar product and the multiplication of a









b. To compute the scalar product of two vectors _[ - B:
CALL PROD
MZE A, , B
return
Exit with the result in the accumulator.




Exit with the magnitude in the AC and the magnitude squared in the MQ.
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Length of subroutine is 66(10) or I02(8) words.
i0-2 of 2
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To convert the double precision floating point seconds located in the AC and MQ to single
precision integer days and residual seconds.
RESTRICTIONS
a. A double precision number is assumed to be two floating point words.
b. Subroutines FIX, FLOAT, and ADD are called.
c. Uses COMMON to COMMON +5.
METHOD
The double precision seconds are divided by 86,400 and the integral part of the result in
single precision replaces the MQ. The residual seconds replace the AC.
USE
Enter with the seconds in the AC and MQ in double precision floating point. Exit with the
residual seconds in floating point in the AC and the integral days in floating point in the
MQ.
Calling sequence:
CLA L(SE CONDS A)




Length of subroutine is 25(10) or 31(8) words.
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To allow certain parameters to be defined at program load time, and to provide storage
and definition of miscellaneous quantities.
METHOD
EOS, RGGSAV and RGGSTR are defined. CANCLK is a three-word buffer for clock
angles. DUMMY is provided for name only. DATCEL contains the BCD date of loading of
the program in a format as follows: YYMMDD. EXPORT is a flag which controls the
sensing of the 7094 on-line printer to read the JPL printer board and clock. If EXPORT
is non-zero, no sensing of the on-line printer is made by the program. This is to allow
non-JPL installations to use the program even if their printer board or clock hardware is
different.
USE
This subroutine is always left symbolic and is the first physical subroutine in the deck.
This allows for the word DATCEL and other parameters to be updated at load time, if
necessary.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 9(10) or II(8) words.
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To rotate from space-fixed cartesian coordinates to Earth-fixed sphericals, and
vice versa.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. Subroutines COS, SIN, RVIN, RVOUT and MATRIX are called.
b. COMMON through COMMON+If are used.
c. The COMMONlocations GHA(T)and LOMEGA are assumed to contain the Greenwich
hour angle in degrees and the Earth's rotation rate in radians/sec, respectively.
METHOD
At the epoch T a "space-fixed" cartesian coordinate system is defined, centered at the
Earth with the X - Y plane the equator, the X axis the direction of the vernal equinox,
and the Z axis the spin axis of the Earth. The "Earth-fixed" frame is obtained from the
space-fixed by rotating about the Z axis by an angle T(T), the Greenwich hour angle of
the vernal equinox, to bring the x axis in coincidence with the Greenwich meridian as
shown in the following sketch:
Zz
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_ cosT(T)
i) _- sin T(T)
sin (T)I( _
_os (T)/\9/




where _o is the rotation rate of the Earth.
The inverse transformation is




\sinT(T) cosT(T)/\_/ cosT(T) sinT(T)/\y/
SPACE performs the rotation from space-fixed cartesian to Earth-fixed cartesian and
then calls subroutine RVOUT to obtain the Earth-fixed spherical set.
EARTH calls subroutine RVIN to make the transformation from Earth-fixed spherical to




a. To rotate from space-fixed cartesian coordinates to Earth-fixed sphericals:
CALL SPACE
PZE A, , B
PZE C, , D
where A, A+I, A+Z contain the input space-fixed cartesian position.
B, B+I, B+Z contain the input space-fixed cartesian velocity.
C, --. , C+5 contain the output Earth-fixed spherical set r, (_, (9, v, "f, 0-.
D, • .. , D+5 contain the output Earth-fixed cartesian set x, y, z, i, _, _..
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b. To rotate from Earth-fixed sphericals to space-fixed cartesian coordinates:
CALL EARTH
PZE A
PZE B, , C
where A, - • • , A+5 contain the input ]Earth-fixed spherical set r, _b, 0, v, ¥, _.
B, B+l, B+2 contain the output space-fixed cartesian position coordinates X, Y,Z.
C, C+l, C+2 contain the output space-fixed cartesian velocity coordinates X, Y, Z.
and where both entries assume that COMMON location GHA{T) and LOMEGA contain the
Greenwich hour angle in degrees and the Earth's rotation rate in radians/sec,
respectively.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 112(10) or 160(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer,
Technical Report No. 32-223, Revision No. 1, Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
Pasadena, California, September 1, 1962.
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To rotate Earth equatorial coordinates to ecliptic and vice versa.
RESTRICTIONS
a. Subroutines SIN, COS and MATRIX are called.
b. COMMON+f0 through COMMON+IZ are used.
c. The cell ET in COMMON is assumed to contain the mean or true obliquity of the
ecliptic.
ME THOD
The ecliptic plane is characterized by its inclination to the Earth's equator, _, the
obliquity of the ecliptic, and its ascending node on the Earth's equator, the vernal equinox,






















X-3, X-Z,X-I contain the input vector.
Y-3, Y-Z, Y-1 contain the output vector.
PFX = PZE assumes equatorial input and rotates to ecliptic.
PFX = MZE assumes ecliptic input and rotates to equatorial.
X = Y is permitted.




Length of subroutine is 45(10) or 55(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D.B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 3Z-ZZ3, Revision No. 1, Jet Propulsion LaboratorF, Pasadena, California,
September 1, 196Z.
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To replace each of the output flags GROPS to GROPS + II with a 0,
suppression, ecliptic, or equatorial output option, respectively.
2, or 4 for the
RESTRICTIONS
a. It is assumed that subroutine SPRAY has previously been called so that GROPS to
GROPS +11 contain the group output flags.
b. PHASE, GROPS and CODE, in COMMON, are used and GROPI is referenced indi-
rectly.
METHOD
The value of PHASE is found to be 0, l or >i according as the start-of-phase, normal, or
end-of-phase print condition has been met at the print epoch. At the same time each flag
will be a one digit octal integer. Each of the resulting 24 possible combinations is con-
sidered and each branch replaces the flag with 0, 2, or 4 scaled 35.
The following table summarizes the combinations and results:
Initial value Resulting value
of octal flag of octal flag
0 0 for all values of PHASE
l 4 for all values of PHASE
2 2 for all values of PHASE
3 0 for all values of PHASE
4 2 for PHASE = 0, 0 otherwise
5 4 for PHASE = 0, 0 otherwise
6 2 for PHASE > l, 0 otherwise






Length of subroutine is 40(I0) or 50(8) words.
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PURPOSE
The ephemeris interpolation routine EPHEM is designed to read a JPL Ephemeris Tape
and to interpolate for the position and/or velocity of any subset of the planets and Moon at
any Julian date within the time interval spanned by the tape.
The ephemeris data carried on tape are in heliocentric coordinates for the planets and
geocentric coordinates for the Moon. EPHEM, however, may be used to obtain coordi-
nates referenced to any of the bodies as center. In particular, data are furnished for the
Earth-Moon barycenter rather than for the Earth, and EPHEM performs the necessary
calculations for obtaining geocentric coordinates of the planets and Sun.
The data on the ephemeris tape and the results of the interpolation are expressed in the
coordinate system of the mean Earth equator and equinox of 1950.0.
RESTRICTIONS
a. Subroutines READB, BSREC, REWIND are called.
b. A buffer of 186Z cells must be provided by the user for storage of the raw ephemeris
from the tape. Buffers of 36, 13, and 150 cells are also required by EPHEM, as
described in USE.
c. EPHEM makes extensive use of 7094 double precision instructions, hence all tables
must start in even core locations.
d. The ephemeris tape must be in the format described in Appendix A of Ref. 1.
METHOD
Everett' s formula
x(Tj) = ux0 + txl + u(u3, l)_ZrnX0 + t(tZ3? l)_ZmX I
+ u( uz - 1)(u Z- 4)._4xi + t(t2 - 1)(t z -4)_4xl5'. 5'
is used for interpolation, where
T. = the desired Julian date, T < T. < T + h
J J
h = step size of data
T = point in time at which data are tabulated
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t = (Tj - T)/h, 0 < t < 1 16-2 of 6
u =1 -t
x 0 = x(T)
x I = x(T + h)
An = n th modified difference
m
It is assumed that the Julian date specified by the user as the epoch for which data are
requested is in Universal Time. Since the ephemerides are tabulated in Ephemeris Time,
the specified epoch is modified by
ET = UT + At
to convert to Ephemeris Time.
Planetary coordinates for centers other than the Sun are obtained by the vector subtraction
1_ =1% -
where
= planetary coordinates referred to the desired center
P0 = planetary coordinates referred to the Sun
= heliocentric coordinates of the desired center
A similar vector subtraction is performed for velocity vectors.
Calculation of the heliocentric coordinates of the Earth and/or Moon or the geocentric or
selenocentric coordinates of the Sun and planets requires additional manipulations.
Heliocentric lunar and Earth coordinates are obtained as
: _ + _m17
]_ =B _ I_e_
where
_m
i_[ = heliocentric coordinates of the Moon
= heliocentric coordinates of the Earth
= heliocentric coordinates of the Earth-Moon barycenter
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_E = the GM of the Earth
P2Vl = the GM of the Moon
Both _tE and _ are obtained from TAB1, as described in the next section.
16-3 of 6
USE
The subroutine EPHEM may be used by either the FORTRAN II or the FAP programs.
The calling sequence for a FORTRAN II program is
CALL EPHEM (JD, CENT, TAB1, TAB2, TAB3, TAB4, NTAPE)
and for the FAP program is
CALL EPHEM, JD, CENT, TAB1, TAB2, TAB3, TAB4, NTAPE
The arguments in the calling sequence are interpreted as follows:
JD = double-precision floating point Julian date Tj, assumed to be in Universal
Time, at which data are required.
CENT = control-word floating point integer identifying the desired center of the
coordinate system according to the scheme given in Table 1.
TAB1 = 36-word table of physical constants with the structure given in Table 2.
TAB2 = 13 floating point integers that control the data output for each body according
to the scheme given in Table 3. The control-word sequence is given in
Table 4.
TAB3 = !862-word buffer used by EPHEM to store a record of ephemeris data as it
is read from the ephemeris tape.
TAB4 = 150-word block of storage containing the output information listed in Table 5.
The control-word integer in TAB4 is interpreted as shown in Table 6.
NTAPE = location of word containing a fixed-point number designating the logical tape
unit on which the JPL Ephemeris Tape is mounted.
The nutations and nutation rates are always in units of radians and radians/day. The units
of the planetary and lunar data are determined by the value of the output control word
found in location TAB1 +34. If this single precision word is zero the output will be in
kilometers and kilometers/sec; if this word is i. 0 the planetary data will be in AU and
AU/day and the lunar data will be in "Earth-radii" and "Earth-radii"/day.
The output is always cartesian, referenced to the mean Earth equator and equinox of
1950.0.
CODING INFORMATION
a. When the routine is part of a new core load it will automatically rewind the ephemeris
tape the first time called to allow it to retrieve the data in the identification records.
This data defines the time span of data on the tape. The criterion for this rewind is
comparison of the current tape unit designation with that of the previous call. Only if
they are the same will a rewind not be issued. To prevent rewinds when chain type jobs
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are run, the entry TAPEX is provided. The six quantities starting at TAPEX may be
"wanted" (see Ref. 2) from link to link in any compatible fashion to prevent rewinding.
To deliberately cause a rewind, the entry EPTAPE is provided. If a zero is stored in
this cell, the ephemeris tape will rewind the next time EPHEM is called.
b. Length of subroutine is 813(10) or 1455(8) words.


















































Physical constant and unit
k = universal gravitational constant,
AU3/2/day
GM of Mercury, km3/sec 2
GM of Venus, km3/sec 2
GM of Earth, km3/sec 2
GM of Mars, km3/sec 2
GM of Jupiter, km3/sec 2
GM of Saturn, km3/sec 2
GM of Uranus, km3/sec 2
GM of Neptune, km3/sec 2
GM of Pluto, km3/sec 2
GM of Sun, km3/sec 2
GM of Moon, km3/sec 2
Astronomical unit, km
Earth radius for lunar ephemeris
conversion, km













Table 2 (Cont'd) 16-5 of 6
Physical constant and unit
Solar-flux constant, ib-force/m 2
Seconds per mean solar day
Output-unit control word

















No data, this body
Position data only, this body
Velocity data only, this body
Both position and velocity data, this body
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Table 6. TAB4 error code interpretation
Control word Meaning
Floating point control-word integer indicating type
of error, if any
Zero cell for double-precision compatibility
Mercury position and velocity in double-precision
floating point
Ii more sub-blocks of position and velocity data
for each of thc othcr bodies in double-precision
floating point, each sub-block consisting of 12
words, in the same order as given in TAB2
Nutation in longitude and nutation in latitude in
single-precision floating point








Specified date T. smaller than starting date of
J
data available
T. greater than final date of data available
J
Reading error (redundancy)
A TAB2 control word is negative or greater
than 3
CENTER control word is in error
REFERENCES
1° Peabody, P. R., Scott, J. F., Orozco, E. G., User's Description of JPL Ephemeris
Tapes, Technical Report No. 32-580, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
March 2, 1964.
2. Newhall, N. S. , User's Guide for JPTRAJ (JPL Trajectory Monitor), Engineering
Document No. 199, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Califor_li,_, January 4, 1964.
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EVHSET/E. T. /INTRI





a. EPHSET performs initialization of the calling sequence to the subroutine EPHEM.
b. INTR1 obtains positions and velocities of the Moon, Sun, and planets at a given epoch
from the double precision JPL Ephemeris Tape and arranges this information in a
manner compatible with the program SPACE. Results are referenced to the mean
Earth equator and equinox of 1950.0.
c. E.T. converts a given universal time epoch to the corresponding ephemeris time
epoch.
RESTRICTIONS
a. FIX, DAYS, EPHEM, GRUPPE, PROUT, ERPRT, ABORT and UNLOAD are called.
b. NEWBCD, TARAD, CENTR5, CENTES, TAPEX and EPTAPE are external cells
which are referenced.
c. Subroutine INTRI has the following errer conditions:
I. Unknown central body reference for EPHEM: (CENTER).
2. Unknown control word for EPHEM: (CONTRL).
3. Redundancy reading ephemeris tape: (REDUN).
4. Input epoch earlier than data on ephemeris tape: (EARLY).
5. Input epoch later than data on ephemeris tape: (LATE).
The word in parenthesis above is printed in the error message: PLANETARY
EPHEMERIS ERROR = (error word) on a device appropriate to the mode of SFOF opera-
tion and always on the off-line output.
Conditions I. and 2. cause CALL ABORT in SFOF mode 4 and non-SFOF mode of opera-
tion, and TSX ENDSYS, 4 in SFOF mode Z. Conditions 3. , 4. , and 5. allow one re-try in
mode 4 and non-SFOF mode by pressing START, then GALL ABORT in case of a second
failure. In SFOF mode Z, TSX ENDSYS, 4 occurs and a comment TURN ON ..... AFTER
OPERATOR ACTION is printed, where the name of the program currently operating is
inserted above.
d. The ephemeris tape is assumed to be mounted on SYSUT8, which corresponds to
FORTRAN logical tape IZ and physical unit B6.
e. The COMMON cells T, KB0, XN, XN., CENTER, TARG, PRFLG, 37HED, SPIA,
SP2A, SP3A, EJCTA, SPIB, SP2B, SP3B, EJCTB, SPIC, SP2C, EJCTC are
refe renced.
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f. The system low-core cells (PAUSE, ENDSYS, SFMODE and JPTRAJ) are referenced.
g. The buffer NEWBOD through NEWBOD +3 and entry BODTAB are provided to allow
substitution of any of the normally unused planets, i.e. Mercury, Neptune, Uranus
and Pluto, in place of Saturn.
h. The buffers EGM, SCALE1, DUT and GRAV contain physical constants which may be
modified by input. Entry NUTLOB hasbeenprovided so the computed nutations are
accessible.
METHOD
a. INTRI takes the double precision seconds past Oh January I, 1950 U. T. which it
assumes to be in T and T+I, converts it to double precision Julian date and calls
EPHEM; upon return, the double precision positions and velocities of the bodies are
rounded off and stored in the XN and XN. buffers in COMMON. The nutationin longi-
tude and obliquity and their rates in radians and radians/day are placed in NUTOBL
through NUTOBL +3.
b. E.T. adds T, the double precision seconds past Oh January l, 1950 U. T. to AT, the







Assumption is that T and T+l contain the double precision seconds past Oh January l, 1950
U.T., and CENTER contains a fixed point integer scaled 35, of value 0 through 6, cor-




Assumption is as above for cells T and T+I.
Oh January l, 1950 E. T. in the AC-MQ.
Results are double precision seconds past
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 2308(I0) or 4404(8) words.
REFERENCE
Cary, C. ; Inter-Office Memorandum 312. ]-176, Physical Constants and Other Param-
eters to be used in MA-C Computations-Updated Version, October 30, 1964.
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To convert a single precision floating point number to a fixed point integer scaled 35 or
vice versa.
REST RICTIONS
Conversion will be made rood 2
27
METHOD
The unnormalized add and floating point add instructions are used with masks.
USE
Enter with the number to be converted in the accumulator.
ac cumulator.
Calling sequences:
To float a fixed point integer:
CLA L(INTEGER)
CALL FLOAT CALL FIX
return
Exit with the result in the




Length of subroutine is 9(i0) or 11(8) words.
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To compute the number of seconds that have elapsed since O h January i, 1950, given a
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) between the years 1950 and 2000 or vice versa.
RESTRICTIONS
a. The locations YEAR to YEAR +6, in COMMON, are used in the FIXT option.
b. A double precision number is considered to be two floating point words.
METHOD
The double precision floating point number is decoded into the various lengths of time and











seconds: on entrance the AC must contain YYMMODDHH and the MQ must
NNSSFFF, where
= last two digits of the year





Exit with the double precision floating point seconds past Oh , January I, 1950, in the
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b. Seconds to GMT: on entrance the AC and MQ must contain the double precision floating
point seconds past Oh , January i, 1950. Exit with the GMT in location YEAR to YEAR
+6, where
YEAR = YY = last two digits of year
+l = MM = month, January being 1
+Z = DD = days
+3 = HH = hours
+4 = NN = minutes
+5 = SS = seconds
+6 = FFF = milliseconds
YEAR through YEAR +5 are fixed point integers scaled 35. YEAR +6 is







Length of subroutine is 175(10) or 2.57(8) words.
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To compute _p', the geodetic latitude of the probe, and p', the distance from the geocenter
to the point on the surface of the Earth lying on the Earth-probe line.
RESTRIC TIONS
a. Subroutines SIN and SQRT are called.
b. COMMOM through COMMON+9 are used.
METHOD
a. is given by:
cp' = _p + b I sin Z_p + b Z sin 4_ + b 3 sin 6_
where _p is the input geocentric latitude of the probe,
b. p' is given by:
b I = 0.19456624 deg
b Z = 0.00033036 deg
b 3 = 0.00000075 deg.
p' = a_/l - (Z sin z
where _ is the input geocentric latitude of the probe,
2
c = 0.006768657997, eccentricity squared,
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Enter with the geocentric latitude of the probe, _, in the accumulator in degrees.
Exit with the geodetic latitude of the probe, _' , in the AC in degrees and the radius, p' , in
the MQ in kilometers.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 46(10) or 56(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report 32-223, Revision l, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, September
i, 1962.
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To compute, in floating point, the angle, in degrees
vector is the difference of two other vectors.
, between two vectors, where each
RESTRICTIONS
a. All vectors must be stored BES 3.
b. Subroutines ARCOS and PROD are called.
c. The formula used to compute the angle does not hold, in general, for unit vectors
since
A A
i_-]_ A - B
for all _, Bwhere
/k
signifies a unit vector.
METHOD
The desired angle is computed using the following formula:
ANGLE : ARCOS ([]-_-B)'(_-_]B'I'_




PZE A, , C
PZE B, ,D
return
The angle between the vectors 7[ - _ and-_ - Bis computed in degrees and stored in D.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 37(I0) or 45(8) words.
9O








To compute the Earth' s rotation rate and the Greenwich hour angle of the vernal equinox.
RESTRICTIONS
a. COMMON locations T,
b.
c.
T+I, NUTRA, LOMEGA, OMEGA and GHA(T) contain input
and output quantities.
COMMON through COMMON+6 are used.
Subroutines DAYS, FIX and FLOAT are called.
METHOD
The mean value of the Greenwich hour angle is computed as follows:
Trn(T) = 100.°07554260 + 0.O9856473460 d + (2.O9015) I0-13d2 + 0_t{mod 360 deg)
0_ Tm(T) < 3_0 d_g
where
T is the epoch under consideration in U. T.
d is integer days past 0 hr January I, 1950
t is seconds past 0 hr of epoch T
o_ is the Earth' s rotation rate and is given by:
0.00417807417
¢o = deg/sec.
i + (5.21) i0-13d
Given the nutation in right ascension, 6a, the true value of the hour angle is:










contain the input double precision seconds past 0 hr January I, 1950 U.T.
contains 6_, the input nutation in right ascension in degrees.
contains the output Earth's rotation rate in deg/sec.
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LOMEGA contains the output Earth's rotation rate in rad/sec.
GHA(T) contains the output true Greenwich hour angle in degrees.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 68(I0) or I04(8) words.
22-2 of 2
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To maintain a count of the number of lines of output made on a page and to use this count
to control page ejects.
RESTRICTIONS
Subroutine SEITE is called to give the page eject and page heading.
METHOD
If the print suppress flag indicates no printing, the subroutine exits. N, the number of
lines of output that are going to be printed in the following group, is added to the current
line count C. If N + C > 63 subroutine SEITE is called to get a page eject and page





where N is the number of lines of output that will be requested before the next CALL
GRUPPE.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 14(I0) or 16(8) words.
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To print the initial conditions found in the identification record of the spacecraft ephemeris
tape as the heading information for the trajectory to be processed.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. Subroutines DAYS, E.T., ROTEQ, MNA, GHA, GRUPPE, TIME2 and PROUT
are used.
b. ENtries PHL, RMAX, INJBCD, INJTYP, INJX, INJY, INJZ, INJDX, INJDY, INJDZ,
INJEQX, HARMN2, GASOPT and CENTR5 are provided for storage of data from the
spacecraft ephemeris identification record.
c. GRAV, LUNGRV, SCALEI, RADOPT, BRNOPT, RUNID and EPHSET are referenced
indirectly to locate quantities for printing.
METHOD
INTRAN prints the physical constants, injection conditions and other quantities which
determine the trajectory integrated by SPACE. This information comes to SFPRO in the






Length of subroutine (includes INTRAN as a subset) is 728(10) or 1330(8) words.
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To update the precession A and nutation N matrices and apply the product matrix NA to
the Earth-probe vector.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. NUTATE is a subset of a rotation package and uses other parameters in the package.
b. MNAET is tested to determine if the .l day delta-time option is to be used in com-
puting the N matrix. A zero MNAET forces recomputation of N.
c. Locations XEP, CC, (NA), AA and TARG (epoch in days past 0 hr January 1 1950},
in COMMON, are referenced.
d. Subroutines ROTEQ, MNA and MATRIX are called.
e. COMMON through COMMON+2 are used.
f. NUTMAT, the location of the nutationmatrix, is referenced indirectly.
METHOD
Subroutine ROTEQ is called to update the A matrix. The N matrix is updated if
MNAET = 0 or if MNAET is non-zero and time has increased by .I day since the last
computation. N is updated by calling subroutine MNA. Then subroutine MATRIX is called
to form the product NA. The CC+3 vector is then multiplied by NA to give the Earth-







Length of subroutine (includes NUTATE as a subset} is 728(i0) or i330(8) words.
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To set the obliquity of the ecliptic to the 1950.0 value and to set the NA matrix to unity.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. RESET is a subset of a rotation package and uses other parameters in the package.
b. COMMON locations ET and (NA) are used.
ME THOD
The mean obliquity of 1950.0 is put into ET and the (NA) matrix is set to unity so any use






Length of subroutine (includes RESET as a subset) is 728(10) or 1330(8) words.
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To update the planetary ephemerides, the Greenwich hour angle and the (n-body)-probe
vector and to rotate several sets of vectors to the output coordinate system.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. ROT is a subset of a rotation package and uses other subroutines in the package.
b. Subroutines INTR1, GHA, UNIT, MATRIX, RESET and NUTATE are called.
c. Location EQU1NX1 is referenced indirectly.
d. CX, CX., QX, QX., XN, XN., CSZ, (NA), XEP, XEP., X, X., SZ, CANOP, XN1,
XN. 1, XOP, XOP. and VAFLG, in COMMON, are used.
ME THOD
a. The planetary ephemerides are updated by calling subroutine INTR1.
b. Subroutine NUTATE is called (v:hich calls MNA to update the nutation in rt. ascension
and the M and N matrices) and then GHA is called to compute the current value of the
true Greenwich hour angle.
c. The true of-date Earth-probe position and velocity vector are computed and stored
in XEP and XEP..
d. RESET is called if the output equinox is 1950.0.
e. The X, X. , S1, $2, CANOP, and the variational coefficients are rotated to the
desired output reference system, determined by the contents of location EQUNX1.
f. The Earth-(n-body) position and velocity vectors are formed.






Length of subroutine (includes ROT as a subset) is 728(10) or 1330(8) words.
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To compute lOgl0 x or log e x for a floating point,
RESTRICTIONS
a. An error will occur if x _< 0.
b. Uses COMMON to COMMON +3.
METHOD
2 kRepresent x as F where i/2 _< F < i.
Therefore, log e x =log e (2 k F) =k log e 2 + log e F.
The following continued fraction is used to compute log e
log e F log e 0.725 + r
0. 725 + r
2+r








where r = (F - 0.725).
LOgl0 x is computed by obtaining log e
the relation:
lOgl0 x = (log e x) (log]0 e)
x, using the above approximation, and then using
logarithm in the accumulator.
Calling sequences:





Length of subroutine is 59(10) or 73(8) words.
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Accuracy: This method gives 26 significant binary digits except near x = I, where the
result is accurate to 26 binary places.
USE
Enter with a floating point argument in the accumulator, exit with the floating point
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IDEN TIFICATION
LOOP





To make calculations for view periods and station prints for designated stations, and to
print the results of these calculations.
RES T R_IC TIONS
a. Subroutines called are PRSET, MATRIX, UNIT, PROD, CROSS, SIN, COS, ARSIN,
ARCOS, CLUCK, GETTER, LOG10, GRUPPE, PROUT.
b. Cells referred to indirectly are GRAV and PLOTFQ.
c. The COMMON region is used including cells from COMthrough COM+199, and XOP,
CX.., SP1B, SP1C, SP2B, SPZC, SP3B, SP3C, T(0), OMEGA, PRFLG, CENTER,
GHA(T), and LOMEGA.
METHOD
Let the space-fixed geocentric cartesian coordinates of the probe referenced to the true
equator and equinox of date be given as (X, Y, Z), and the corresponding velocity vector
as (_f, _(, 7.). For a station with coordinates (ri, ¢_i' 0i) the program computes the




i ri = (Xi ,Yi, Zi)
o, . ,
Sketch I. Earth - fixed station coordinates
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T(T) is the right ascension of the Greenwich meridian at epoch T. r. is the distance from
1
the geocenter to the station, _i is the geocentric north latitude, and @i is the east longitude.
The subroutine LOOP, in its arithmetic calculations, first sets up the matrix shown below:
cos _(T) sin T(T) 0-
-sin T(T) cos T(T) 0
0 0 1
This matrix is stored in locations SIMLAI_ +40, through SIMLAR +48, where T(T) is the
right ascension of the Greenwich meridian at epoch T. The Earth-fixed cartesian coordi-
nates of the probe (x, y, z) are found below:
xI
' zYl =
cos T(T) sin T(T) 0






(X, Y, Z) are the geocentric true-of-date space fixed cartesian coordinates of the probe
and are located in locations CAPX, CAPY, CAPZ, respectively.
The corresponding Earth-fixed velocity components (x, y, z) are computed by the follow-
ing operations:
x l [ cos T(T) sin T(T)





where co is the rotation rate of the Earth.
The coordinates are stored in X) through X)+2.
X). +2
The velocities are stored in X). through
The Earth-fixed cartesian coordinates of the station are:
x i = r icos _ic°sO i
Yi = ric°s _i sin0" I
z i = ri sin _i
IOO
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SIMLAR+I 1 sin ¢_i
SIMLAR+I Z cos_i
SIMLAR+I 3 sine i
SIMLAR+I4 cos @i
where the sines and cosines of _i and @. are computed in LOOP.
1




The topocentric coordinates of the probe are (Xip, Yip' Zip) where
26-3 of IZ
x. -- x - x.--SIMLAR+I5
ip I
Yip = y - Yi ''_SIMI_R+16
z. = z - z.--SIMLAR+I7
Ip I
The magnitude of the slant range vector _ is found by
!p
P = ip Yip ip
and is stored in RAD.
The slant range rate is stored in RDT and computed by the following equation:
p = Xipk + yip_" + Zip_-
P
The topocentric hour angle-declination system is described in Sketches 2 and 3. In this
system the x - y plane has been translated to the station and rotated through the angle
8. so that x' lies along the meridian, the z' axis remaining parallel to the z axis.
1
The azimuth-elevation topocentric coordinate system is constructed by rotating the x'
and z' axis about the y' axis, causing the resultant x" - y" plane to be perpendicular to
ri, with the z" axis pointing to the zenith. This system is illustrated in Sketches 4 and 5
following.
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Sketch 5. Azimuth- elevation
coordinate system
The elevation angle and its sine and cosine are found as below:
i tp




x.x. + + z.z.
i ip YiYip I ip
Iril P
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The elevation rate, _i
Z6-5 of 12
is stored in location ELEVD and is computed as shown below:
(xix + Yi _ + zi_.) - risin_/i
r i p cos "/i
The local hour angle a i is computed as follows arxt stored in HA:
a. = e. - arctan Yi_._ppwhen arctan Y_ _ 0
I 1 X. X.
zp zp
1 1
arctan_ + 360 deg when arctan Yip < 0
X. X.
zp zp
The local hour angle rate ix. is found as shown below and stored in location HART:
1
eL. = -xiPY + YipX
z Z 2
Xip + Yip
In order to determine whether the probe is in view of a given station, the hour angle a
is used to form a function which will be evaluated to determine visibility.
a = 0 deg
X' a' = 0 deg
l a" + 95 de¢J
a',=-5Odeg/ _ _ a' = 50deg
= +45 deg _ a" = 45deg
o :270deg_ I
.' = -9o deg ;, ,,




"x._ I J'_PLANE OF STATION
_"-"P - _ "_ LATITUDE
I
a = 90 deg
a' = 90 deg
a" = +5 deg
Sketch 6. Determination of viewability of probe from an hour
angie- declination station
The functions a' and at' illustrated in Sketch 6 have these properties:
0 deg _< a < 360 deg
+ 180 < a' < -180 deg
-85 deg < a" < + 95 deg
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When the station is an azimuth-elevation type, the above relationships are not used and
the probe is assumed to be in view of a given station if the probe's elevation angle Yi is
greater than 5 deg above the local horizon. For hour angle-declination stations if the
absolute value of the function _' is less than 50 deg, the elevation is assumed to be such
that the probe will still be in view at the next iteration. If the value IcL'l is greater than
50 deg the function eL" is computed. As indicated on the above diagram, if 50 deg
_< la'l _ 90 deg, then correspondingly, 45 deg _> _" _> 5 deg. If the relation rain
[cL" > 5 deg] is satisfied, the station is able to view the probe.
The value of either "/ior _' , depending on the above conditions, and the value of _i' and a
code word are stored in a block of three locations, the location of the block being deter-
mined by the station from which the probe is being viewed•
If a view period event or a station print is to occur, further calculations must be made.
The declination of the probe, 6 i, is given as:
Z.
6. = arcsin ---_
i p
where
-90 deg < 6i < 90 deg
This is measured positive North.
6. is stored in location DCL,
1
sin 6. in SIMLAR+Z1 and
1
cos 6. in SIMLAR+Z2
1
The angular rate of declination, 6 i, is
- f5 sin 5.
1 pcos6.
1
and is stored in DCD.
The quantities _i' _i are computed in the following manner:
COS 0-. =
1
ZipC°S ¢i - XipSin ¢ic°s0i - Yip sin ¢isin0i
p cos _i
and is stored in SIMLAK+25. The expression in the numerator above is equivalent to
-x!' . _. is then computed from the value of cos _. and stored in SIG.
lp 1 1
If the quantity Yip" = YipC°S0 i - X.lpSin @.1 is negative, the value of _.1 is between 180
and 360 deg and is formed by taking 360 deg - arcos (cos0-i). The value of sin _'1 is
calculated by the following:
104
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1
x" + coso-i(pcosTi - P#isinri) 26-7 of 12
= ii°
p cos _?i sin _i
and is stored in SIGD.
The vector _'. is determined by rotating the components of the topocentric coordinate
ip
system E(Xip, Yip' Zip ) through the angle T(T) such that the resulting coordinate system









cos T(T) -sin T(T) 0
sin T(T) cos T(T) 0
0 0 1
• xi p ]
Yip 1
• ip j
The station-probe-Sun angle SPS is found by:
SPS = arccos ip
l ipl
and is stored in cellSPS.
A four quadrant polarization angle is computed from the following formula and stored in a
cell named POL:
-
(Cx . x x
POE =
(C x Rip)l . (Rip x R) 1
The notations (_')I or H I indicate that unitization of the vector R has taken place.
Herein follow the calculations of the Canopus, Moon, and target clock angles, which are
accomplished using the following formula:
N-clock angle = arctan
T
-[(_x _lsp) x -_1 ]1. (_Isp x _I /1
sp,j Ip/
x _isp) x_l ]I [(-_isp x _p) x _i ]ispj spj
The vector N denotes the vector from the station to the body to which the clock angle is
referenced,
= for the Canopus ciock angle CKCi.e. N Rec
N = R for the Moon clock angle CKMem
105
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N = IKet for the target clock angle CKT. 26-8 of 12
IK in this formula denotes the true-of-date sun-probe position vector.
sp
The probe-station-Sun angle (PSS) and the probe-station-Moon angle (PSM) are the angles
between the probe-station vector and the Sun-station or Moon-station vectors, respectively.
They are computed by:
PSS = [(_sp-_ip)l " (-_ip)l 1
where R is the true-of-date Moon-probe position vector.
mp
The light time correction (DELT) is the time in seconds which is required for light to
travel the station-probe distance and is given by
DELT
C
where c is the finite speed of light.
The probe right ascension (PRXK) is found by PRA = arctan (Yip/Xip) where Xip and Yip
are components of R..
ip
The method of calculation of various quantities associated with frequencies of spacecraft
and tracking station transmitting and receiving equipment is indicated in the equations
which follow.
The frequency calculations for L-band stations are as follows:
f
XA = _(i + p/c), cps
A4i
FI = A6i [A1i + A2if i - ATi - A3ift(l - I_/c)], cps
F2 = A6i[A4ifri(2 _/c) + A5i], cps
D1 = F1/30, cps
D2 = F2/30, cps
2
DF1 = A6iA3ift(_5/c), cps
2
DF2 = A6iA4ifrf2_/c_" . • cps
!06
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The calculations for L-S band stations are: 26-9 of 1Z
XA = frq(1 + p/c), cps
IS 30 ISFT (1 - ¢/c)], cpsD1 = K1 + -_ x 106 9--6
IS 30 240 2p/c)] cpsD2 = K1 + 9-_ x 106 - _-rfrq(1 - ,
F1 = 30 D1, cps
FZ = 30 D2, cps
Z40 .. )] 2DF2 = 30[-2-_ifrq(2p/c , cps
For S-band equipped stations, the equations are:
XA = same as for L-S band
D1 [Z40 96 x SKI SFT(1 0/c) + 1 x 106 ]
= [ZZl x - - , cps
[/_Z40 )(Z_/c)+ 1 x 106 ] cpsD2 =[k zr x 96 x frq
F1 = 30D1, cps
F2 = 30D2, cps
2
DFI = 30 x SFT(_/c), cps
Z40 Z
DF2 = 30 x 96 x _ x frq(2_/c), cps
The parameter which determines a station's type is the fifth cell of the station coordinate
information for a given station. If this is zero the L-band equations will be used. If it is
a fixed point 1 scaled 35, the L-S equations are used, and if it is a fixed point 2 scaled
35, the S-band equations are used. All stations have zero (L-band) as the canned value.
This may be modified by input.
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The quantity _, slant range acceleration of the probe with respect to the station will be
computed only if the Earth was the central body for integration. Otherwise _ will appear
as zero and the equations which contain _ will not be used. _ is obtained as follows:
First computer, the Earth-fixed probe acceleration vector
-cos _(T) sin T(T) O-





p_ = r. • r. : _. • r
lp lp lp
differentiating and noting thatr = r. yields
ip






is then stored in RDDT.
The remaining frequency equations are
BFI = B5B6(I + _/c) 960 x 106 , cps
DOI-'Z.AT - (Z_/c) x 960 x 106 , cps 2




PZE X, , Y
OP B, ,C
where X is the location of the Earth-centered space fixed of date equatorial cartesian
position vector of the probe. Y is the corresponding coordinate of the velocity vector.
IO8
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B contains binary code word which is used to determine which stations are to be
considered. Each bit corresponds to a station in the station tables contained in IADOP.
Each bit from right to left corresponds to the table entries from beginning to end of the
table s.
C contains the unit probe-Sun vector in the same coordinate system as X (defined above).
X, Y, and C are BSS 3.
OP is PZE for station prints, MZE for view periods, where appropriate buffering is
performed.
The station coordinates and BCD identification are built into the subroutine with the values
listed below:
59 JOBUt_G - MTS AZEL
-25. 73521, 27.70403, 6375. 6952, 0, 0
11 GOLDSTONE HADEC
35.208070, 243.15802, 6372. 0341, 1, 0
12 GOLDSTONE ECHO HADEC
35.117400, 243.19428, 6371.8770, 1, 0
41 WOOMERA HADEC
-31.211865, 136.88727, 6372.6040, i, 0
51 JOBUI_G - 85 HADEC
-25. 739277, 27.685181, 6375.4980, l, 0
14 GOLDSTONE - 210 AZEL
35.243770, 243. 12129, 6372. 1341, 0, 0
13 GOLDSTONE - 85 AZEL
35. 066620, 243. 20507, 6372.2599, 0, 0
15 GOLDSTONE - 30 AZEL
35.06615, 243.20853, 637Z. 2478, 0, 0
4Z CANBERRA HADEC
-35.21963, 148. 98028, 6371. 6686, I, 0
61 MADRID HADEC
40. 238000, 355. 75050, 6370. 0868, 1, 0
08 CAR-NARVON AZEL
-24. 75336, 113. 71605, 6374.05, 0, 0
91 ANTIGUA AZEL
17. 0355, 298.2072, 6376.3091, 0, 0
75 ASCENSION AZEL
-7. 8991, 345.58760, 6377.8013, 0, 0
109






6375. 6810, 0, 0
AZEL
6372. 050, 0, 0
These are the values given in reference 2 with typographical errors corrected.
Z6-1Z of IZ
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine in 1590 (I0) or 3066 (8) words.
REFERENCES
i. Holdridge, D.B., TR 32-ZZ3, Revision l, Space Trajectories Program for the IBM
7090 Computer, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, September l, 196Z.
Z. Scott, J. F., Interoffice Memorandum 372. 21/318, Station Coordinates,
September l, 1964.
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IDENTIFICATION
MAR SMM/MAR SP C/MAR FIX/MHA/PMA T/P PMA T
Alan D. Rosenberg, JPL
IBM 7094 Fap
December 2, 1964
27- i of 4
PURPOSE
a. To compute the Mars hour angle and the matrices PMAT and PPMAT which rotate
from a space-fixed mean Earth equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system to a
space-fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system, and from the latter system to a Mars-
fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system, respectively.
b. To apply the PMAT matrix to an input vector.
c. To apply the PPMAT matrix to input position and velocity vectors.
RESTRICTIONS
a. Subroutines SIN, COS, CROSS, UNIT, FIX, FLOAT and MATRIX are called.
b. COMMON locations XN, XN., T and T+I are assumed to contain the planetary positions
and velocities and double precision seconds past 0 hr January I, 1950, respectively.
c. MARSMM must be called before MARSPC or MARFIX may be called.
d. COMMON+4, COMMON+5 and cells 777648 through 777778 are used.
e. Entries MHA, PMAT and PPMAT are provided so the computed Mars hour angle and
two rotation matrices are accessible.
METHOD
a. The orientation of the Mars spin axis is defined relative to the mean Earth equator and
equinox of 1950.0 by the angles:
a 0 = 317. 7934 deg
50 = 54.6575 deg
which correspond to the direction cosines:
= cos 60 cos a 0, cos 60 sin a0, sin 60
A unit vector normal to the Mars-orbital plane is computed by:
111
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_- R@o" x_E)d 27-Z of 4
IR®o" XVQc_ I
where R-Qd and VeG are the Sun-Mars position and velocity vectors referenced tothe
Earth equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system. Next, define
i,_
? :
where I, J, K are the unit vectors defining the X, Y, Z axes, respectively, of the
space-fixed Mars equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system. Hence the matrix
to rotate from the space-fixed Earth mean equator and equinox of 1950.0 frame to the




Since no precession or nutation of the Mars equator has been defined, the above matrix
is sufficient to express the relationship between the Earth and Mars equators as stated.
b. The rotation from a space-fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system to a Mars-fixed
Mars equatorial coordinate system involves only a rotation about the Z-axis by the
Mars hour angle, MHA:





= angular rotation rate
= 350.891962 deg/day
= 0.7088217655 x 10 -4 rad/sec
T D = days past 0 hr January l, 1950, U. T.
112
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The rotation matrix is therefore: 27-3 of 4
PPMAT =ion
sin?HA cos 0MHA
and position and velocity vectors may be expressed in the Mars-fixed Mars equatorial co-
ordinate system as follows:
= P
MARSMM computes the Mars hour angle MHA and the two matrices PMAT and PPMAT.
MARSPC rotates an input vector from space-fixed Earth mean equator and equinox of 1950.0
coordinates to space-fixed Mars equatorial coordinates.
MARFIX rotates an input position and velocity vector from space-fixed Mars equatorial





Exit with the Mars hour angle computed and stored in MHA, the Earth-equatorial to
Mars-equatorial rotation matrix stored row-wise in PMAT through PMAT+8 and the
space-fixed Mars equatorial to Mars-fixed Mars equatorial rotation matrix stored row-




where A, A+I, A+2 contain the input vector referenced to the space-fixed mean Earth
equator and equinox of 1950.0 coordinate system.
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B, B+I, B+2 contain the output vector referenced to the space-fixed Mars equatorial
coordinate system
and where the matrix used is assumed to have been previously computed and stored




where A ..... A+5 contain the input position and velocity vectors referenced to the space-
fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system.
B ..... B+5 contain the output position and velocity vectors referenced to the Mars-
fixed Mars equatorial coordinate system
and where the matrix used is assumed to have been previously computed and stored
internally in PPMAT through PPMAT+8.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 160(10) or 240(8) words.
REFERENCE
JPL Section 312 RFP 141, July 4, 1963.
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To perform the matrix multiplication C = (A)(B).
RESTRICTIONS
a. The matrix A must be m x 3 and B must be 3 x n.
b. MATRIX is a subset of a package of several subroutines.
METHOD





















contains the fixed point m dimension of matrix A.
contain the A matrix, stored row-wise with A 1 l the first element.
contains the fixed point n dimension of matrix B.
contain the B matrix, s6ored row-wise with B 11 the first element.
contain the matrix product C = (A)(B), stored row-wise with C, , the
first element.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes MATRIX as a subset) is 1046(10) or 2026(8) words.
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To rotate true Earth equator of-date coordinates to true lunar equator of-date coordinates
and vice versa via the M and _{ matrices, and to form the matrix N, which
rotates mean Earth equator of-date coordinates to true Earth equator of-date
coordinates.
RESTRICTIONS
a. MNA, et. al., is a subset of the lunar model package and uses other subroutines in
the package.
b. The input parameter NUTEPH is an internal cell and is accessible via an entry. If
NUTEPH is non-zero then the nutation in lon_itude and nutation in obliquity are com-
puted. If NUTEPH is zero, then the nutations are obtained by interpolation of the
nutation data on the double precision JPL Ephemeris Tapes obtained by calling
subroutine ANTRI.
c. Entries NUTLON and NUTOBL have been provided so that the output parameters,
nutation in longitude and nutation in obliquity, respectively, are accessible.
d. It is assumed that the matrix A, which rotates mean Earth equator of 1950.0 coordi-
nates to mean Earth equator of-date coordinates, has been updated and is in COMMON
locations AA through AA+8.
e. The output N matrix is stored in NUTMAT through NUTMAT+8 and is accessible via
the entry NUTMAT, the output product matrix MNA is stored in COMMON locations
(MNA) through (MNA)+8 and the output matrix M is stored in COMMON locations
MM through MM+8.
f. 6a, the nutation in right ascension used in the calculation of the true value of the
Greenwich hour angle, is computed and stored in COMMON location NUTRA.
METHOD
ao The nutation matrix N: To describe the nutation of the Earth about its precessing
mean equator, it is convenient to construct the nutation matrix N which relates the
cartesian coordinates expressed in the true equator and equinox to those in the mean
equator and equinox as shown in the following sketch:
!16
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1. is the mean obliquity and is given by:
= 23."4457587 - 0._01309404T - 0._0088 x 10-4T 2 + 0."0050 x 10-4T 3
where T is the number of Julian centuries of 36, 525 days past the epoch 0 hr January !,
1950, E.T.
The nutations 5e and 64 may be obtained by interpolation of the nutation data on the double
precision JPL Ephemeris Tapes or they may be computed as follows:
_2 =12."1127902 - 0._0529539222d + 20.°795 x 10-4T + 20."81 x 10-4T 2
+ 0.=02 x 10-4T 3
=64."37545167 + 13."1763965268d - 11."31575 x 10-4T - 11."3015
x 10-4T 2 + 0."019 x 10-4T 3
F% 208_8439877 + 0."ii14040803d - 0_010334T 0."010343T 2
- 0_12 x 10-4T 3
L =280_08121009 + 0."9856473354d + 3."03 x 10-4T + 3_03 x 10-4T 2
F=282."08053028 + 0."470684 x 10-4d + 4_5525 x 10-4T + 4."575
x 10-4T 2 + 0_03 x 10-4T 3
where T is the number of Julian centuries of 36, 525 days past the epoch 0 hr January 1,
1950, E.T., and d is the number of days past the same epoch. The program usas d in
double precision.
2. 64 is the nutation in longitude measured from the true vernal equinox at the X'
axis to the mean vernal equinox at the X axis.
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28. Z-3 of 9
54 = Aqj + d4, where A 4 denotes the long period terms and d4 denotes the short
period terms. They are given by:
Aqj = {47."8927 + 0."0482T) x 10-4sin_2 + 0."5800 x 10-4sinZ_
3."5361 x 10-4sin2L - 0."1378 x 10-4sin(3L- F) + 0."0594 x 10 -4
x sin(L + F) + 0.0344 x 10-4sin(2L- _) + 0.0125 x 10 -4 sin(gF' -_2)
+ 0."3500 x 10 -4 sin(L- F) + 0."0125 x 10 -4 sin(ZL- 2 F'}
d4 = - 0."5658 x 10 -4 sin2_ - 0."0950 x 10 -4 sin{Z(£- _) - 0."0725 x 10 -4
x sin(3¢ F') + 0."0317 x 10 .4 sin(_ + F') + 0."0161 x I0 -4
x sin((I- I" +_2) + 0."0158 x 10 -4 sin(_ - F' -f2) - 0."0144 x 10 -4
x sin(3& + I" - ZL) - 0."0122 x 10 -4 sin(3_ - F' - f2) + 0."1875 x 10 -4
x sin((I - F') + 0."0078 x 10 -4 sin(Z_ - ZF') + 0."0414 x i0 -4
x sin(_ + F' - ZL) + 0."0167 x 10 -4 sin(Z_ - 2L) - 0."0089 x 10 -4
X sin{4_ - 2L)
3. 6( = is the nutation in obliquity. 6( = Ae + d(, where Ac denotes the long-
period terms and dc the short-period terms• They are given by:
A( = Z5._5844 x 10 -4 cosa - 0."Z511 x 10 -4 cosgf_ + 1."5336 x 10 -4
x cos2L + 0._0666 x 10 -4 cos(3L- F) - 0_.0258 x 10 -4 cos(L + I')
- 0."0183 x 10 -4 cos(ZL - t2) - 0."0067 x 10 -4 cos(ZF' - _2)
de = 0."2456 x 10 -4 cos2¢ + 0."0508 x 10 -4 cos(Z¢ -t2) + 0."0369 x 10 -4
-4
x cos(3g -r') - 0."0139 x 10 -4 cos(¢ + F') - 0."0086 x 10
x cos((I- I" +_2) + 0."0083 x 10 -4 cos(_ - F' -_2) + 0._0061 x 10 -4
x cos(3_ + F' - 2L) + 0."0064 x 10 -4 cos(3g - r' -f2)
4. The true obliquity is computed as follows:
5. 6a is the nutation in right ascension used in the calculation of the true value of
the Greenwich hour angle of the vernal equinox and is given by:
6a = 64 cost
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where the primed system is the true equator and equinox and the unprimed is the












= sin64 cos c
= cos 64 cosE cos _ + sine sine
= cos 6 4 cos _ sin
= sin6_ siDE
= cos 64 sine cos
: cos6_ sine sin_
- sine cos E
- cosE sine
Jr COS E COSE
Since 16_bl < l0 -4 and IsE I < 10-4, the N.. are expanded to first order in S 4 and
1J
6E to obtain a form which is better behaved for numerical calculation:
i (!i N = 6@ cos E
6 4 sin E
1 -6E
6E 1
b° The true Earth equator of-date to true lunar equator of-date matrix, M:





where the X' , Y' , Z' frame is the Earth's true equator and equinox; the x - y plane
lies in Moon's true equator with z completing the right-hand system by lying along
the Moon's spin axis. i is the inclination of the Moon's true equator to the Earth's
true equator, f_' is the right ascension of the ascending node of the Moon's true
equator; A is the anomaly from the node to the x axis; A is the anomaly from the node
!19
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Evidently g = ([ -
of the Sun; and c0 =
relate to mean motions of the Sun and the Moon.
cosi = cos(_2 + u + 6qJ) sine sin(I + p) + cos• cos(I + p),
sin_' = -sin(_ + _ + 5qJ) sin(I + 9) csci,
sinA = -sin(f_ + u + 6qJ) sine csci
cosA : -sin(_+ u + 6_) sin_' cose -
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to the ascending node of the Moon's true equator on the ecliptic; • is the true
obliquity of the ecliptic; 54 is the nutation in longitude; _ is the mean longitude of the
descending node of the Moon's mean equator on the ecliptic; ([ is the mean longitude
of the Moon; I is the inclination of the Moon's mean equator to the ecliptic; _ is the
libration in the node; T is the llbration in the mean longitude; and p is the libration
in the inclination. The anomalies are related by A - A = (_ + T) - (f_ + u).
The librations are given by
usinI = -0._0302777 sing + 0._0102777 sin(g + 2a) 0._00305555 sin(2g + 20_)
T : -0._003333 sing + 0._0163888 sing' + 0._005 sin2¢0
p = -0._0297222 cosg + 0._0102777 cos(g + 2¢0) 0._00305555 cos(2g + 2c0)
I = I._535
The following expressions have been programmed for g, g', and ¢o:
g = Z15._54013 + 13._064992d
g' = 358._009067 + 0._9856005d
¢0 = 196.°745632 + 0._1643586d
F' , the mean anomaly of the Moon; g' =
F'
L - F, the mean anomaly
- _, the argument of the perigee of the Moon. All quantities
0 < i < 90 °
-90 ° < _2' < 90 °
cos(_2 + 0- + 54) cose', 0 =< A < 360 °
A = /, + (¢+r) - (e+_)
The two rectangular systems are related through A, _2', and i by the rotation:
where
lilI jIfroll m12 m13_= y,m21 m22 m23
m31 m32 m33 / Z
roll = cos cos_' - sinA sin_' cosi
m12 = cosA sin_' + sinA cos_2' cos i
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m13 = sinA sini
mZl = -sinA cos_' - cosA sin_' cos i
mzz = -sinA sin_' + cosA cosf2' cosi
mz3 = cosA sini
rn31 = sin_' sini
m32 = -cos_' sini
m33 = cos i
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Combining the above mij (M) rotation matrix with the N and A matrices gives the
MNA matrix used to rotate a position vector from Earth mean equator of 1950.0
coordinates, (X, Y, Z), to true lunar equator of-date coordinater, (x, y, z):
(X)<X)y = MNA Y
z Z




for the position transformation in the other direction.
The derivative of M, IVI: In computing Ivl the rates for the slowly varying angles _2'








= (-sinA cos_' - cosA sin_2' cosi)A
= (-sinA sin_2' + cosA cos_2' cosi)A
= (cosA sini)A
= (-cosA cos_2' + sinA sin_2' cos i)/_
= (-cosA sin_' - sinA cosf2' cosi)/_
= (-sinh sini)A
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A = _ + (¢ +T) - (9+_)
obtain
_-- _ +4+÷-h- _
The adopted numerical expressions for the rates are
z_ = -cos(_2 + o-+ 6L_) sin_ (_ + &)
sinicos A
-- 0.266170762 x 10 -5 - 0.12499171 x 10-13Trad/sec
= -0.1069698435 x 10 -? + 0.23015329 x 10 -13T rad/sec
= -0.1535272946 x 10-9 cosg + 0.56949406? x 10-10cosg '
+ 0.579473484 x i0 -II cosZ_rad/sec
= -0.5Z0642191 x 10-7cosg + 0.1811774451 x 10-7cos(g + Z_0)
-0.1064057858 x 10-7cos(Z_0 + Zg)rad/sec
To obtain velocity transformations the approximation is made that
thu s
= MNA + lVINA
and for the inverse transformation
Z8.2-7 of 9
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= (MNA)' + (MNA)'
A definition of the A matrix can be found in subroutine t_OTEQ.
28.2-8 of 9
Calling sequences:
a. Position vector transformation:
CALL MNA or k4NAI
PZE i,, A
PZE n,, B
where A, A+I, A+Z contain the input vector
B, B+I, B+Z contain the output vector
n = 0 rotates t]ue lunar equator of-date to mean Earth equator
of 1950.0
= 1 rotates mean Earth equator of 1950.0 to true lunar equator
of- date.
Enter with the fractional part of the day past 0 hr of the epoch, E. T., in the
AC and the integer days past 0 hr January i, 1950, E. T., of the epoch T,
in the MQ.
It is assumed that the A matrix has been previously computed and stored in
COMMON locations AA through AA+8.
The N matrix is computed and stored in locations NUTMAT through NUTMAT+8.
The M matrix is computed and si_ored in COMMON locations MM through MM+8.
The product matrices NA and MNA are formed and stored in COMMON locations
(NA) through (NA)+8 and (MNA) through (MNA)+ 8, respectively. The nutation
in right ascension is computed and stored in COMMON location NUTRA. The
nutations in longitude and obliquity are stored in locations NUTiXDN and NUTOBL,
respectively.
If CALL MNA1 is used, the contents of MNAET are used to determine whether or
not the .01 day test is to be used as criteria for recomputing the matrices M and
N, MNAET = 0 forces recomputation.
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28. Z-9 of 9
contain the input position vector
contain the input velocity vector
contain the output velocity vector
rotates true lunar equator of-date to mean Earth equator
of 1950.0
rotates mean Earth equator of 1950.0 to true lunar equator
of-date.
Enter with the fractional part of the day past 0 hr of the epoch, E.T., in the AC
and the integer days past 0 hr January i, 1950, E.T. of the epoch T, in the MQ.
It is assumed that the A matrix has been previously computed and stored in
COMMON locations AA through AA+8.
The N matrix is computed and stored in locations NUTMAT through NUTMAT+8.
The M matrix is computed and stored in COMMON locations MM through MM+8.
The product matrices NA and MNA are formed and stored in COMMON locations
(NA) through (NA)+8 and (MNA) through (MNA)+8, respectively. The nutation
in right ascension is computed and stored in COMMON location NUTR.A.
The nutations in longitude and obliquity are stored in locations NUTLON and
NUTOBL, respectively.
If CALL MNAMDI is used then the contents of MNAET are used to determine
whether or not the .01 day test is to be used as criteria for recomputing the
matrices M and N. MNAET = 0 forces recomputation.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes MNA, et. al., as a subset) is 1046(I0) or 2026(8) words•
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 32-223, Revision No. I, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September l, 1962.
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PAT H/DIS T





To compute the path (arc) length of a trajectory.
RESTRICTIONS
a. PATH should be called every end of step.
b. The subroutine PROD is called•
c. The current values of time and inertial velocity are expected in T, T + 1 and CX. to
CX. + 2 respectively.
d. The arc length will be computed geocentrically when either the Earth or the Moon
is the target, and heliocentrically for all other target bodies.
ME THOD
tend/-
S = / vdt is approximated by E _ A t
t. •
Inj
Where At is the stepsize and_ is the average velocity over a step_ -





The path length in km is stored in DIST.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 51(10) or 63(8) words.
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To control the SAVE tape option.
RESTRIC TIONS
a. Subroutines REWIND and READB are used to position the tape.
b. Subroutine SAVEIT is used to write the SAVE tape.
c. Subroutines FLOTT, ADD, CWl, CHANGE, SIN and COS are used to compute the SAVE
tape parameters.
d. STABCD, PAGBCD, BLATZ, LAUNCH and GCE are referenced indirectly.
e. ABORT is called if there is an error return from SAVEIT.
f. Entry CANCLK is provided so three clock angles can be stored internally in this
subroutine.
g. Entries FILENO and RECNUM are provided so the file number and record number
are available for output.
h. Entry PLOTFQ is provided for the five input parameters needed to define the
request to use the SAVE tape option.
ME THOD
This subroutine is the driver subroutine that effects the generation of the SAVE tape.
The initialization entry PLTSET does the following:
a. Checks PLOTFQ to see if the SAVE tape option is requested. If zero, the sub-
routine gives an exit.
b. Positions the SAVE tape on the basis of the file number.
c. Fetches-the station subtable names and puts them in an internal buffer.
d. Sets up the initialization calling sequence to SAVEIT.
e. Calls SAVEIT.
f. Initializes the record number to 0 and converts launch epoch to seconds past 1950
if it is input non-zero.
The execution entry PLLLT does the following:
a. Checks PLOTFQ to see if the SAVE tape option is requested. If zero, the sub-
routine gives an exit.
b. Checks PLOTFQ for the frequency of writing the SAVE tape. If PLOTFQ = N and
this entry to PLLLT is not the first one or is not a multiple of N, or if the current
epoch is the same as it was on the previous entry, then the subroutine gives an exit.
c. Computes time past injection (TTT).
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30-Z of 2
d. Computes time from launch (TFL) and days past 0 hr of launch day (DM) if launch
epoch was input non-zero.
e. Sets flags for LOOP and PRINTD.
f. Calls CHANGE, which eventually calls LOOP and PRINTD.
g. Resets flags used by LOOP and PRINTD.
h. Computes two angles not computed by LOOP or PRINTD: SI) and CO).
i. Moves the data to the data buffer, increments the record number and calls SAVEIT.
Calling sequences:
a. Initialization entry: CALL PLTSET
b. Execution entry: CALL PLLLT
The control (input) parameters must be in PLOTFQ to PI_X)TFQ + 4 as follows:
PLOTFQ frequency of writing tape 0 = none
PLOTFQ+I physical file number
PLOTFQ+2 time added to seconds past injection
PLOTFQ+3 stations to put on save tape (maximum of 5)
PIX)TFQ+4 stations to put on save tape
The format and definition of the I.D. and data records on the SAVE tape are found in
Section VA.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 515(10) or 1003(8) words.
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a. PRINTD sets up and prints groups of output quantities whenever certain output control
words are set.
b. PRNTD1 sets flags that override the output control words and then goes to PRINTD.
The effect is to force computation and printing of the output quantities.
c. CONIC sets up and prints conic parameters.
RESTRICTIONS
a. It is assumed that the subroutine SPRAY has previously been called.
b. COMMON through COMMON +I00 are used for temporary storage.
c. The following subroutines are called: SPRAY, EFFECT, ROT, PRSET, RESET,
TIMEI, DAYS, ARTAN, PROD, ARSIN, GETTER, SIN, SPACE, RVOUT, GEDLAT,
ECLIP, GRUPPE, PROUT, UNIT, ARCOS, CROSS, MNA, MNAMDI, MATRIX,
MARSMM, MARSPC, MARFIX, NUTATE, ERPRT, ABORT, COS, JERYL, CLASS,
SPECL, ADD, TIME3, BCDNO, SQRT, LN, and LOOP.
d. The following entries are referenced indirectly: HC, CANCLK, CLUCK, GRAV,
CG, MHA, INJFLG, GROP, CAN50, CASE, INJBCD and INJTYP.
METHOD
Each FLAG at CROPS to CROPS +3 and CROPS +5 to CROPS +6 is examined; if any cell
is zero the corresponding group is not printed. If the cell has the value of two, the
output is in ecliptic coordinates; a value of four gives equatorial coordinates. The







The conic output quantities are in two groups: those independent of the reference
coordinate system and those dependent on the reference coordinate system. The possible
coordinate systems are earth equatorial, ecliptic, orbit plane of target and target true
equator.
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where I = 0 for geocentric conic
I = 1 for heliocentric conic
I --2 for targetcentric conic
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 2820(10) or 5404(8) words.
31-Z of 2
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To convert to specific output format from 1 to Nlines of single or double precision
information, convert the output data on one or several of the following output devices:
a. User Area Printer (SC 3070)
b. Peripheral Output Tape (SYSOUI)
i. 1401 off-line printer or punch
Z. SO 4020 off-line microfilm recorder.
RESTRICTIONS
a. Care must be exercised if single and double precision numbers are intermixed
within a repeated line format, to ensure that the address modifier _g will give the
correct location for data in lines subsequent to the first.
b. Requires the SFOF subroutine OUTUS, an output coordinator of SFOF subroutines
that require disk write operations. OUTUS includes the necessary buffers to be
shared.















Conversion control pseudo instructions
(see Conversion Parameters below)
Conversion control psuedo instructions
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where,
ZZZ
FVE CODE, T, 1000A+B
FVE 0, 0, 0
3Z-2 of 8
As many conversion control groups as desired
XXXX 4 BCD characters of identification (symbols may not start with Z)
P = PZE specifies SC 3070 output with or without peripheral output
= MZE peripheral output only
FLAG, T is the location of the flag word where the status of the request will
be placed
PROGID is the beginning location of 12 BCD characters of program identifi-
cation to be used as part of the SC 3070 page headings; if
PROGID = 0, page headings, page numbers, and page ejects (upon
53-1ine count) will be omitted. The provision for page headings,
page numbers, and blocked output is the responsibility of the user
program
For User Area Printing (SC 3070),
CODE = 0 indicates user area printing
T = 0 indicates user area printing
A = 0 indicates no post-print control
B = 1 indicates 15 line pre-print paper advance
= I0 indicates single space
= Z0 indicates double space
For Peripheral Output Tape (1401-Printing or Punching),
CODE is the location of the system tape address or logical tape number for
printing or punching
T = 0 indicates printing,
= 7 indicates punching
A or B = 0 indicates suppress post-print spacing, pre-print spacing,
respectively
= l where 1 < I <__9, indicates skip to Channel I.
= 10K indicates K spaces (K < i00)
For Peripheral Output Tape {SC 40Z0),
CODE is the location of a control word that has the following format:
PZE L(system tape address or logical tape number),
0, Line Count
T = 1 indicates SC 402.0 printing
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= I where 1 <__I < 9, indicates skip to Channel I.
= 10K indicates K spaces (K < i00)
The calling sequence must be terminated by the "end" instructions:

















































PP represents the rightmost print position which will be
used. PP may not exceed 132 for the off-line printer, 128 for the SC 4020, 120 for
the SC 3070, and 72 for the off-line punch and teletypewriter. Characters before
print position 2 will be lost, except for a teletypewriter line. Characters after limit-
ing print position will result in an error indication. If fields should overlap, the
later word will take precedence.
A tag (T) can be used for address modification in any pseudo-instruction except those
with a prefix of FVE or PZE. A tag entry in the FVE code is interpreted as a flag
only. The tag may be any number of the set 0, l, Z, 3, 5, 6, 7. Index register 4
may not be used for address modification.
Parameter specifications:
Floating to Fixed SVN L, T, 1000D+PP
The floating binary word in L, T will be rounded to D decimal places and converted
to fixed decimal. If D is zero, there will be no decimal point. If the absolute value
of the number is greater than 235 - i, it will be printed in floating decimal as
described below. D must be less than or equal to 8. An error indication occurs when
D > 8 unless n > 235 - I (floating point) or n = integer.
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Floating to Floating SIX L, T, 1000D+PP 3Z-4 of 8
The floating binary word at L, T will be rounded to D decimal digits and converted to
floating decimal. If D is less than or equal to 8, the number is taken as a single-
precision number. If D is greater than 8 and less than or equal to 16, the number is
considered to be in double-precision, floating-point form: the high-order part in
L, T and the low order part in L+I, T. Any number less than 10 -32 in absolute value
will print as a single-precision zero. D must not be zero.
Fixed to Fixed FOR L, T, 1000D+PP
The fixed-point word used in L, T will be rounded to D decimal places and converted
to fixed decimal. The location of the binary point is set by the last prior pseudo-
instruction "SET BINARY POINT" (see below). If D is zero, there will be no decimal
point. D must not exceed 8.
BCD to Hollerith PTH L, T, 1000N+PP
The N BCD words starting in L, T will be set for printing such that the last charac-
ter will be in print position PP. N must be in the range permissible for the output
device to be used.
Full Word Logical Octal PTW L, T, PP
The word in L, T will be converted to 12 logical octal digits.
Address in Octal PTW L, T, 1000+PP
The address portion of the word in L, T will be converted to octal.
Decrement in Octal PTW L, T, Z000+PP
The decrement portion of the word in L, T will be converted to octal.
Repeat Line Format PTW AL, 0, 3000+K
The string of data pseudo-instructions immediately following this instruction, defin-
ing a line image and terminating with one or more FVE code instructions, will pro-
duce K lines of output. After each line is formed the address fields of each data
pseudo-instruction will be effectively incremented by AL for the next memory
references.
Teletype Binary Code PTW L, T, 4000+N
The N six-bit characters starting in L, T will be placed on disk without conversion.
This instruction cannot be indirectly addressed. Neither repeat command can be
used in conjunction with this instruction. N must not exceed 999. No FVE code is
used with this instruction since no line image is set up.
Set Binary Point PZE BP, 0, 1
The binary point for the following "FIXED TO FIXED" pseudo-instructions will be
set at BP. Entry to the subroutine automatically performs PZE 35,, I.
No-Operation PZE 0, 0, 0
This instruction is provided to facilitate modifying the calling sequence.
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d.
Repeat Field Format PZE AL, 0, 1000N+_P 32-5 of 8
If the immediately preceding effective pseudo-instruction is "SET BINARY POINT"
or either "REPEAT" instruction, error action is taken. Otherwise, the immediately
preceding effective pseudo-instruction will be repeated with L + n (AL) and
PP + n (Ap) for n = I, Z..... N. In the case of indirect addressing, the word
repeated is the effective pseudo-instruction. FVE codes will not be repeated. N
must not be zero.
Indirect Addressing PON L, T, E
The word at L, T will be used at this point in the calling sequence as a pseudo-
instruction. If E is not equal to zero, it will be used as the decrement in place of the
decrement in L, T.
End FVE 0, 0, 0
This pseudo-instruction signals the end of the calling sequence. Control is returned
to the user program at the next instruction.
Coding information:
I. The user area printer (SC 3070) output is formatted as follows: a 15 line skip;
a page header containing the 12 BCD characters of program identification begin-
ning at PROGID, the 4 BCD characters of identification, date and page number;
2 blank lines; 50 lines, including spacing, specified by the user program. Each
line image will be formatted, 5 BCD characters per word, with all necessary
control indicators for the 7288 output subchannel.
2. Line images for peripheral output devices will be formed in standard format for
off-line processing.
3. The BCD name specified in the calling sequence identifies a print output file which
is to be placed on the disk. The user area is notified of the availability of the
print output file when the file is closed. The size of the file should be arranged so
that the print output is made available to the user area at frequent intervals, but
not so frequent that the user area would have to make a request through the mes-
sage composer for every few lines of output; this should be controlled by the fre-
quency of closing the print output file, When the BCD name changes, the previous
output file is closed and made available at the user area. When the user program
has operated its minimum time and OFFSYS initiates a program interchange, all
print output files are closed.
When ENDSYS or FINSYS are called, the print output files are also closed. If it
is desired to close a print output file at a specific time other than those above, it









means to close print files
means to close plot files
means to close print and plot files
means to close teletype files
means to close teletype and print files
means to close teletype and plot files
means to close teletype, print, and plot files
4. the subroutine FLUSH (described later) has been called, the completion
flag of the last PROUT request must be checked to ensure that the file remains
open until the output has been completed.
5. A page eject occurs and a new heading is printed (unless PROGID = 0) when any
one of the following occurs:
Ca} Change of data name.
(b) Change of ID heading (page numbers are llot reset).
(c) Calling ENDOUT.
6. When an MZE prefix, denoting off-line output only, is used, FVE codes specifying
3070 output cannot be contained in the calling sequence.
7. All off-line output is to be labeled, The label will consist of the 4-character user
program name.
8. In MODE IV all PROUT 3070 output will be printed on the on-line printer under
sense switch control:
SSW No. 6 UP = no 3070 output
DOWN = 3070 output printed on the on-line printer
9. User areas for which PROUT output is intended are not specified in the PROUT
calling sequence. When data has been placed on disk, a message is sent to the
appropriate used area(s) that this specific type of data is available. The user
area can request the data when it is desirable. User areas receive only those
data availability messages they designate at 7094 initialization.
All peripheral output processed by'PROUT will be placed on the same output tape
(SYSOUI). The BCD data name normally designated in the PROUT calling
sequence is ignored.
FGDOUT option: Three types of floating to floating output are available in PROUT
depending upon the contents of location FGDOUT:
Ca) cCFGDOUT) = 0 indicates no leading +, and no + in the exponent field.
= 1 indicates leading +, and + in the exponent field.
> 1 indicates leading +, and E+ in the exponent field.
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e. Suggestions for output efficiency: 32-7 of 8
i. Use buffering techniques wherever possible.
2. Organize and group output so that the number of output requests is minimized.
3. Organize output formats to print full lines or as full as possible under format
requirements.
4. Arrange user program to continue computations during output processing if it
becomes necessary to wait for a free output buffer within OUTUS.
5. Care should be taken not to modify a calling sequence or loop through a calling
sequence until the flag word has been tested to determine the status of the previous
request.
f. Operational description:
The type of request is determined and processed in one of the following ways:
I. User Area Printer Request
The request is queued, and control is given to an output coordinating routine
(OUTUS) which coordinates printing, plotting, and teletype requests, and their
usage of output buffers, the calling of conversion routines, and making the neces-
sary disk write requests. When OUTUS obtains a print (or plot or teletype)
request from the queue, if an output buffer is available, OUTUS calls the proper
conversion routine, and the converted output is placed in the output buffer. When
the buffer is filled, or the data completed, a disk write request is then made by
OUTUS to the disk control program (DCP), and control is returned to the user
program. When the data has been written on disk, an interrupt occurs and control
is routed to OUTUS to continue output of the request or initiate a new request.
Then control is returned to the point of interruption. In this way, the print output
(or plot output or teletype output) to be converted and placed on ,disk can be pro-
cessed to make optimum usage of buffers and efficient requests of disk write
operations. During the operation, if a buffer is filled or the queue is emptied or
OUTUS has processed output requests as far as possible, control is returned to
the user program.
2. IBM 1401 Off-Line Printer or Punch Request
The proper conversion routine is initiated and output is written on the 1401 output
tape. The tape operation will be asynchronous under the supervision of IO]EX.
When the request has been initiated, control is returned to the user program.
3. SC 4020 Off-Line Microfilm Recorder Request
The proper conversion routine is initiated and output is written on the 4020 output
tape. The tape operation will be asynchronous under the supervision of IOEX.
When the request has been initiated, control is returned to the user program.
In each option listed above, the results of the output request can be found in the
flag word specified by the calling sequence.
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g. Output:
I. Output Data:
(a) 1401 - Print:
Print lines may contain up to 132 characters.
(b) 1401 Punch:
Card images may contain up to 72 characters,
(c) SC 4020:
Line images may contain up to 128 characters.
(d) SC 3070:
An integra/ number of lines of up to 120 characters each will be packed in each
128 word disk output buffer. The printed output is then available to the actual
printer in the user area upon request.
2. Flags:
(a) Upon entry, PROUT sets the user program flag word to zero. The user pro-
gram can determine if the request has been completed by testing the flag word
for zero or non-zero.
(b) Upon completion of the request, the user program flag word is set with the
results of the output operation as follows:
(I) Sign Bit = 0: No unusual conditions occurred.
= I:
Bit 32 = i:
32-8 of 8
At least one unusual condition occurred. The address will
indicate the condition.
A pseudo-instruction specifies too many (>132) characters
for one line of output.
There is an error in the repeat data pseudo-instruction.
The binary point exceeds bit position 35.
Processing has been successfully completed.
Bit 31 = i:
Bit 30 = i:
(2) Decrement = h
(3) When the address contains a flag bit; the decrement will contain the co*nple-
ment of the address of the pseudo-instruction in question.
3. The Entry Point FLUSH:
PROUT, being a buffered output routine, must have some means of emptying its
buffer when desired, even though it may be only partially filled. For this purpose
an entry to PROUT has been provided whose calling sequence is simply
CALL FLUSH
return
If the buffer in use by PROUT is empty, return is immediate to the next sequential
instruction. If there are any words waiting to be written, the buffer is emptied.
At the completion of the I/O, return is made to the location after the call.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 1484(10) or 2714(8) words
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To allow appropriate data communication between the spacecraft ephemeris tape and
SPASM's HBANK. To help SPASM find discontinuity points in the ephemeris.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. S/C ephemeris data is sprayed into cells with certain names expected to be entry
points elsewhere in core.
b. TAPIO and PROUT are used for input-output.
METHOD
a. SPAM sets up an independent variable trigger using the two cells following the calling
sequence in order to find discontinuity points in the S/C ephemeris.
b. READ1 finds the correct ID record corresponding to the {RUNID) given and reads said
record. This record contains the injection conditions, constants, and option flags
used in the corresponding SPACE run.
c. READN reads the data record of the tape. This record has two formats depending
on whether or not the variational equations were integrated in SPACE. This condition
is relayed to READN through the ID record.
d. READC repositions the S/C ephemeris tape after the processor has finished using it.




CALL READI CALL READN CALL READC
return return return
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 224 (I0) or 340 (8) words.
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To rotate mean Earth equator and equinox of-date coordinates to mean Earth equator and
equinox of 1950.0 and vice versa.
RESTRICTIONS
a. The matrix is stored in the COMMON locations AA through AA+8.
b. The subroutine uses COMMON through COMMON+Z.
c. The option of recomputing the matrix only if time has changed by at least 1/64 day is
controlled by the contents of the external quantity MNAET. Nominally MNAET is
zero which turns off the 1/64 day test which forces a recomputation of the matrix.
d. An entry has been provided for access to DELTJD, the difference between the 5. D.
of 1950.0 and the J.D. of 0 hr January i, 1950, in days.
METHOD
The general precession of the Earth ws equator and the consequent retrograde motion of
the equinox on the ecliptic may be represented by the rotation matrix:
¢,, :,Vx,
aZZt")=/°'-'
\ZV \e31 a3Z a33 / \Z/
where X, Y, and Z are expressed in the mean equator and equinox of 1950.0 and X' , Y' ,
Z' are the coordinates in the mean equator and equinox of date. The geometry of the pre-







_;" _ jl _90 deg - _ _O...,,-_._ MEAN EQUATOR
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where T1950 .0 is the mean equinox of 1950.0; (1950.0 is the mean obliquity of 1950.0;
is the mean equinox of date; _ is the mean obliquity of date. Measured in the mean
mean
equator of 1950.0 from the mean equinox of 1950.0, 90 deg - _0 is the right ascension of
the ascending node of the mean equator of date on the mean equator of 1950.0. 90 deg + z
is the right ascension of the node measured in the mean equator of date from the mean equi-
nox of date. 0 is the inclination of the mean equator of date to the mean equator of 1950.0.














= -sin_0 sinz + cos_0 cosz cosO
= -cos _0 sinz sin_0 cosz cose
= -cosz sin@
= sin_0 cos z + cos _0 sinz cose
= cos _0 cos z - sin_0 sinz cos0
= -sinz sin0
= cos _0 sin0
= -sin_0 sin0
= COS O
= Z304"997T + 0'.'302T 2 + 0:'0179T 3
= 2304'.'997T + I'.'093T 2 + 0'.'019ZT 3
= Z004'.'Z98T - 0:'426T 2 - 0"0416T 3
the number of Julian centuries of 36, 5Z5 days past the epoch 1950.0.
The actual computational form of (aij) is obtained by expanding the aij in power series in







0.00029697T 2 - 0.00000013T 3
= -0.02234988T - 0.00000676T Z + 0.00000Z21T 3
= -0.00971711T + 0.00000207T Z + 0.00000096T 3
0.00024976T 2 - 0.00000015T 3
= -0.00010859T 2 _ 0.00000003T 3
0.00004721T 2 + 0.00000002T 3
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X-3, X-Z,X-I contain the input vector.
Y-3, Y-Z, Y-I contain the output vector.
PFX = PZE assumes mean 1950.0 input and rotates to mean of-date.
PFX = Ik4ZE assumes mean of-date input and rotates to mean 1950.0.
X = Y is permitted.
34-3 of 3
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 107(10) or 153(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D.B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 Computer, Technical
Report No. 32-223, Revision No. I, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September i, 196Z.
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a. RVIN transforms a set of input spherical coordinates R, _, @, V,
cartesian coordinates X, Y, Z, >[, Y, 7..
b. RVOUT transforms a set of input cartesian coordinates X, Y, Z,
spherical coordinates R, _), (9, V, F, _..
F, _,, to a set of
:<, Y, Z, to a set of
RESTRICTIONS
a. Subroutines called are SIN, COS, MATRIX, PROD,
b. All angles are assumed to be in degrees.
ARTAN, UNIT, and ARSIN.
METHOD
a. RVIN computes the cartesian components of the vector R by
): IR cos_ sine
\RsindP
where O is the longitude measured clockwise in the X - Y plane from the X-axis and
is the latitude measured positive above the X - Y plane. The quantities F, the
path angle, and _, the azimuth angle determine the orientation of the velocity vector
with respect to the plane of the local horizontal, that is, perpendicular to the Rvector.
V is expressed in the local horizontal system as
/i_'_ /V sinF _)=i''):i v cos F sin
\9#' \v cosr cos
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and finally the results in the original system are
/Xl I COSO -sin {9 0!l(cis (_ 0 -_n_)l(_i 1
,
kT'/ k0 0 ksin 4p 0 cos_/kZ'/




dp = arcsin _ , - 90 deg <__ _ <__ 90 deg
Y
@ = arctan _, 0 deg <__ e < 360 deg
which gives R, the magnitude of R-, the latitude • and longitude @. The cartesian
velocity components (X, Y, 7.) are rotated to the local horizontal system where the
el °!
components are called (X, Y, Z') by
lil /cos _ 0 sin
=/ 0 1 0
/














0 deg <_ E < 360 deg
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USE
Calling sequences:
a. Spherical to cartesian:
CALL RVIN
PZE ,,A
PZE , , B
PZE , , C
where A, --., A + 5 contain the input R,
are placed in B, B + l, B + Z and X, Y,






_, ®, V, F, _,; the output variables X, Y, Z
are placed in C, C + l, C + Z.
where A, A + l, A + Z contain the input X, Y, Z and B, B + l, B + Z contain the input
X, Y, Z. The output variables R, _, ®, V, F, _, are placed in C,..-, C + 5.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 200(i0) or 310(8) words.
REFERENCE
Holdridge, D. B., Space Trajectories Program for the IBM 7090 computer, Technical
Report No. 32-223, Revision No. l, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California,
September l, 1962.
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To write labeled binary tapes with information for reading contained in the label.
tapes will be used by the subroutine R/EADIT.
I_ES TRIC TIONS








This subroutine is designed to be a companion to the subroutine READIT. It is designed
to write "SAVE" tapes which normally contain trajectory information only at discrete
time points along the S/G path. These tapes will be used for input to plotting programs
or other programs requiring trajectory information only at discrete time points. It is felt
that by correct usage of this program, other needs for retaining the information on mag-
netic tapes can be serviced. TAPIO is used by this subroutine to obtain asynchronous
operation. The burden of supplying a buffer area is left to the user. The tape written is
labeled with BCD information supplied by the user via tables. Data record lengths are
always equal within one file. The length of the data records is defined by initializing
information. A binary record is the first record made for each file of information and
is of a fixed length. Following this is a BCD record containing labeling information for
the file and for each of the data words in the data records. These two records are
written on the tape upon successful execution of the initialization calling sequence. Data






























T AB LE 1
TABLE2
36-Z of 4
is the logical tape number or unit control block communication cell.
is the file number (fixed point) for identification.
is the name of a BCD table of labeling information for the file.
is the number of words in the table HEAD (fixed point).
is the name of a BCD table containing one word labels in the main data table
in each data record.
is the number of words in the table MAIN and therefore the number of words
in each main table in the data records (fixed point).
is the name of a BCD table containing the names of each subtable within a data
record. (Each data record contains the same number of subtables and all
corresponding subtables in each data record have the same name.) The names
are placed in the table name in the same order that their subtable appears in
the data record. Each subtable name entry consists of 4 BCD words.
is the number of subtables found in each data record. The length of the table
name is therefore (N4.4).
is a BCD table containing the labels of the entries in a subtable, one word for
each data word in a subtable (it is assumed that the names of corresponding
data words in two or more subtables are the same).
is the number of words in the table TABLE and therefore the number of words
in each subtable (fixed point).
is the name of a binary table containing N3 words of main table data words
(This table is filled some time prior to the execution of each execution entry).
is the name of a binary table containing N4. N5 words of subtable data words,
the first N5 words representing the first subtable, the next N5 words, the
second subtable, etc. (This table is filled some time prior to the execution of
each execution entry. )
1. The length of the BCD record which is the second record written on the
tape is N1 words where
146
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Nl = N2 + N3 + (N4-4) + N5 + 1







Format type 0 = FAP
Check sum
3. The third record written and all succeeding records written in the file
are N3 + (N4-N5) + I.
K Upon return an integer will be placed in the accumulator, as follows:
1 = normal return.
2 = physical end of tape has been encountered while attempting to write.
The subroutine assumes all tables in the user's FAP program have been defined as blocks










Return indicators are the same as those fo_ the execution entry.
1 = normal return. All buffers will have been dumped to tape and an end of file placed
after the last recorded data record. An eight word trailer record will have been
written identical to the binary record initially recorded on tape with one exception:
F will have the value -377777777777. A subsequent entry into SAVEIT initializa-
tion routine for another file will replace the dummy record with the binary
identification record of the next. When searching for a specific file, READIT will
distinguish the logical files by the tape marks and the end of recorded data by the
dummy record placed on tape by the last Call File entry.
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This routine assumes that each file to be written will always contain the complete tabular
structure; i.e., HEADING, MAIN items and SUBTABLE items.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is ii0 (10) or 156 (8) words.
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Subroutine PROUT is called. DATCEL is referenced indirectly and contains the
BCD date of loading of the program.
Entries are provided for locations CASE, EJECT, EJECT1, LINES and PAGBCD,
where
C(CASE) = case number
C(EJECT) = page count
C(EJECTI) = line count
C(LINES) = 63: number of lines to be put on a page









The page number, N, is incremented by 1.
The case number, C, is computed.
A page eject is given.
"Case C IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO C(DATCEL) N" is printed.
The 40 BCD words at PAGBCD are printed on two lines.





Length of subroutine is lZ9(10) or Z01(8) words.
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To sum sixth-order backward differences to obtain the values of the n-dependent variable
of the differential equations and their derivatives, and then to interpolate for some epoch
in the range of the difference array.
P_ES TRIC TIONS
a. An external buffer, HBANK, is required.
b. The error exit is taken whenever an independent variable trigger epoch is equal to a
time earlier than the left end of the step being taken.
c. Entries HC, NI, TGLO, Y, YDOT, Y(Z), Y0, Y0(Z), BABTB, DELX, J, .HD, ND,
SET, and JJ are provided for communication with other subroutines.
METHOD
This subroutine is a modification of the subroutine MARK (see Reference). Nominally the
order of differences is 6, t_3 is the epoch at the left end of the interval and t_+ l is the
epoch at the right end of the interval. V i, i = l, • •., 6 designates the iTM backward dif-
ferences. V 0 designates the n derivatives at tp+ I. The following sketch relates these
parameters:
V + V 5 V" V 3 V _ V' V °
I 2 :3 4 5 6 7
t_ tfl+I
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SPASM sums the equally spaced backward differences to obtain the values of the
n-dependent variables of the differential equations from t_ to t_+ 1 at each stepsize interval,
H. By differentiation, an interpolation formula may be derived for obtaining derivatives
as well. Thus, given the V 0, • • •, V 6 and the values of the n-dependent variables of the
differential equations at t_+ I, both the dependent variables and their derivatives may be
obtained by interpolation for any epoch between t_ and t_+ I.
USE
Same as for MARK (see Reference, page 6.31).
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 1366(I0) or 2526(8) words.
REFERENCE
White, R. J. et al.,SPACE--Single Precision Cowell Trajectory Program, Technical
Memorandum 33-198, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, January 15, 1965.
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To decode the input quantity GROP into twelve flags and to store the flags into GROPS to
GROPS +ll before and after transformation by EFFECT.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. It is assumed that parameter GROP contains 12 octal group output option flags,
each octal digit being a flag.
b. GROPS to GROPS +ll, in COMMON, are used. GROP is referenced indirectly.
METHOD
Each of the twelve octal digits in GROP is placed in bits 33 - 35 in an otherwise zero






Length of subroutine is 10(10) or 12(8) words.
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To compute_f-x for a normalized floating point, single precision x.
RESTRICTIONS
a. An error return will occur if the argument is negative, in which case the accumulator
will contain I
b. Uses COMMON to COMMON +3.
METHOD
The Newton Raphson method is used to compute the square root of x where
0 _<x_<2128 .
Accuracy: The result is accurate to 8 decimal digits.
USE






Exit with the result in the accumulator.
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 41(10) or 51(8) words.
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PURPOSE
To compute and print the calendar date, the Julian date and the trajectory time, given
the double precision seconds past Oh January l, 1950.
RESTRICTIONS
a. DAYS, FIXT, ADD, FIX, FLOAT, GRUPPE and PROUT are called.
b. OPRFLG, EQUNXl, TARBCD and INJEQX are used.
c. A double precision number is assumed to be two floating point words.
d. The entry LAUNCH is provided to allow access to the launch epoch if it is input.
METHOD
a. Subroutine DAYS is used to obtain the integral days and residual seconds past Oh
January l, 1950. The Julian date (JD) is then computed as a one word floating
point integer and a one word floating point fraction using the following relations:
integral JD = integral days from Oh January l, 1950, to date
+2433282, the Julian date of 12 h January 0, 1950 +I
fractional JD = residual days -0.5 + (l-I)
where I = 0 if residual days < 0.5
= l if residual days _ 0.5
b. The calendar date is computed by calling subroutine FIXT.
c. The trajectory time is computed using the following relation:
trajectory time = current epoch minus injection epoch.
d. If LAUNCH is non-zero, then an additional line is printed in the TIMEI entry, giving
TFL the trajectory time from launch using the following relation:
TFL = current epoch minus launch epoch.
USE
Enter with the time in double precision seconds past Oh January I,
in the AC and MQ.
The three entries provide for three output formats as follows:









Octal sec past 50,
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CALL TIIVIEI (or TIIVIE2 or TIIVIE3)
return
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 235(10) or 353(8) words.
Octal sec past 50,
41-2 o£ 2
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To provide the control and closed subroutines needed to drive the subroutine SPASM.
RESTRICTIONS
Since TRAJ is the driver subroutine for SFPRO,
are used for communication and control.
numerous entries and transfer vectors
METHOD
TRAJ performs the following tasks:
a. Initializes triggers on the basis of input parameters.
b. Converts BCD input to integers via subroutine BCDNO.
c. Converts sexagesimal input to seconds past 0 hr January i, 1950 via subroutines
FLOT or FLOTT.
d. Obtains injection conditions, physical constants and other data defining the trajectory
from the identification record of the spacecraft ephemeris tape.
e. Initializes the n-body ephemerides by calling EPHSET and INTR1.
f. Sets control flags and branches on the basis of input parameters.
g. Obtains the proper set of phase parameters and initializes triggers on the basis of
those parameters.
h. Calls SPASM.
i. Supplies SPASM with derivative, end-of-step, step-size control and trigger sub-
routines as required.
j. Terminates a phase (and repeats starting at g above) or terminates the run and






Length of subroutine is 1943(10) or 36Z7(8) words.
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To convert a sexagesimal date or an interval past the initial epoch, to seconds past 0 hr
January I, 1950.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. FLOTT is a subset of the driver, TRAJ.
b. Subroutine FLOT is called to make the time conversion.
c. T(0) in COMMON is used.
METHOD
Subroutine FLOT is called to get the time in seconds past 0 hr January I, 1950. However,
if this number is less than 1 x 108 then the assumption is made that the input time was a
time interval past the initial epoch. In this case the input interval, converted to seconds,




PPP A, N, B
whe r e
A, N and A+I, N
B, PPP and B+I, PPP
and PPP is the FAP code for 0,
the output storage cell.
contain the input time
contain the output seconds past 0 hr January I, 1950
I, • • •, 7 designating the index register to use to locate
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine (includes FLOTT as a subset) is 1943(10) or 3627(8) words.
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To print an explanatory comment at injection and at each phase change.
RES TRIC TIONS
a. Subroutines PRSET, TIME1, PROUT, GRUPPE and TIME are called.
b. OPRFLG is set non-zero to signify that if on-line print has been requested then the
line generated by this subroutine is also to be printed on-line. KERN1 is referenced
to obtain the BCD name of the central body for integration.
c. Entries TIM and MACH have been provided to allow access to the time of day and
computer I.D. character.
d. It is assumed that the date has been provided by the system at SYSDAT, octal location
i01.
ME T HOD
A test is made to see if the current epoch, T, is injection epoch. If so, then subroutine
TIME is called to obtain the time of day and computer I.D. character. Then the following
comments are printed on one line:
DATE OF RUN MMDDYYC TTTRRS BBBBBB IS THE CENTRAL BODY FOR
INTEGRATION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION
Where MM is the month, DD is the day, YY is the year, C is the computer I.D. character,
TTT is the hour of day, RR is minutes, and S is the tens of seconds. BBBBBB is the
name of the body currently used as the central body for integration.
If the current epoch is not injection epoch then TIMEI is called to print the time line and
then the following comments are printed on one line:
CHANGE OF PHASE OCCURS AT THIS POINT BBBBBB IS THE CENTRAL BODY
FOR INTEGRATION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION
Where BBBBBB is the name of the body currently used as the central body for integration.
USE
Calling sequence: CALL WOLF
return
CODING INFORMATION
Length of subroutine is 77(i0) or i15(8) words.
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VII. CHECK CASES
Four check cases have been used for several years by JPL trajectory
engineers to confirm that the version of the trajectory program being released
for use is computationally correct. In addition, other trajectories are run
which check the options not used by the four standard cases.
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_C{_H_I _? I= I 110U0000500/_ _(_H l ÷ 35= 103000000000/U .00_
iZ
1h[_E _R_ _O GLA_ING 58U_L_ DECK E_R()RS°
T_L OSJECT S1RING H_S OO623 OCTAL UR _0_ OECIMAL _ORUS.
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A. Check case 1 is an Earth-Moon trajectory with a fine print. The spacecraft
injects near the Earth on January 13, 1963 and impacts the Moon after a 66.08-
hour flight time.
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CASE | |BSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 04|765 |
EARTH-_CCN FINE PRINT CHECK I
OOUBLF PR_BISIPN EPhEmErIS TAPE - EPHE_I
S/C EPhEmErIS WRITTEN Ot626BG 041765 RUNID=ITRAJOLI
GNE .3()_6006s O_ J .1623450O-32 n -.574999_9-05 0 .?8749999-O5 RE .63781650 04 REM .63783112 04
G .667099g_-I_ A .0_781796 ?_ B .88B00194 29 C .888369?6 29 ONE .4178Q741-02 AU .14959850 O9
G_ .4'_026293 O_ G_S .I_271411 12 G_V .32476627 O6 6MA ._2977_67 O5 GMC .3TgL8700 O_ GMJ .1B670935 O9
EGM .39860370 O6 MG_ .49O27?79 O_ JA .292O00OO-O2 HA .uOOO00OO OU OA .00000000 O0 RA .34170000 O4
INJECTION _C_DITIC_S I450.0 _OON 23_6tOBtB?16202246010000 J.D.= 2438043.BTgld167 JAN. I_,1963 18 A2 01.297
GEOCENTRIC XO .5_36_50t O4 YO .27t_042 04 L0-.72_83219 03 DXO-._228_OB OL OYO .85267?73 O1 DZ0-.5_530145 O?
CARTESIAN Te .67_BI797 O5 GHA ._J026725 O2 6HO .II175336 O3
GATE CF RU_ O_II65G 0163)4 EarTH IS THE CENTRAL Bur)Y FOR INTEGRATION COWELI EQUATIONS OF MOTION
O PAYS 0 hRS. 0 MIN. OoOOO SEt.
GEOCEhTHIC
x .5'_06136 G_ Y °27355045 04 Z -.7Z1542C_ 03 OX -°AB_BgT21 01
r .6_7C3_10 O4 DEC -.6304BB_ 01 rA .24163570 OB V .I096909_ 02
R .051u3_0_ U4 LAI -.63048Bbb Ol LON .35173684 03 VE .I0558881 02
XS .57D*O_t_I 0_ YS -.[2437799 0_ ZS -.53_32928 O_ DXS .27_2o5_0 02
XM -.36T'_6_23 L6 YM .L26?7916 Oo ZM .7_00081 05 OXM -.40581204 00
_T -.361_0323 Oo YT .12677916 Oo LT .79B00081 05 OgT -.40581204 00
RS .14713}60 09 VS .30270318 02 RM .39691779 06 VM .99043331 00
GEO -.6341445_ OI ALT .19239502 O_ LOS .26166316 03 RAS .2_46BgBH 03
OUT .350_0000 g2 OT .lbO00000 O[ DR .31219413 00 SHA -.65653256 04
COL .10/57921 03 MCI .1905_40_ 03 ICL .19058468 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PERIC_NTER PASSAGE
SMA .3_3T_ 06 [CC .963}B108 O0
VH .92250_68-01 C_ -.lO1231bl oi
EA .32_5214 Gt MIA °1_000000 0_
x .S9S0073_ 04 Y .27355045 04
INC °30446_7 02 tAN .[9392943 O_
wx -.1219_59? oo wY .4918)_47 O_
Qx -°3b046990 GO QY .78132290 Ou
BX .36[)46999 O0 bY -./BE32293 Ou
DAP -.466_45T4 ol RAP .Z1901339 02
B[_ .61;_2_B2 t;5 BR9 -.3503?g?5 05
x -.91_¢c016 _ Y -.6_914189 o_
INC ._l?_h¢Io 02 tAN .7_1I_8_9 oz
wx .7',14125_ oo wY -.2B_083_ OU
QX .6}319108 00 _Y -.14t,629_6-01
6x -.6_191Q8 O0 hY .14bb2936-0i
oap -.7+,6_¢4_4 t,l RAP .2692073_ 03
BlO .441M_60 Oh Mm: -.sSgOTSI_ Ob
235610215B/6202Zq6010000 J.O.= 2438043.2791816T JAN. 13,1963 18 42 01.297
EOUATORIAL COORDINATES
OY .8514566g Ot OZ -.54586695 Ol
prH .1_3092_60l AI .11984846 03
PTk °16943087 O! AZE .12113527 O3
OYS .t0710362 02 OZS ._6A525t9 O1
OYM -.H5550ZTB 00 OLM -,2904_9L5 O0
OYI -.B55502T8 O0 OZT -.29049915 O0
RT .39691779 06 VT .99043331 O0
RAM .16096976 03 LOM .12794304 O3
OES -._150}_66 O2 OEM .t1598331 O2
23561021520520256712036u J.O.= Z4380A3.2787B392 JAN. t3,1963 IB 41 26.931
• 7LO01_01 05 SLr .I_020490 O5 APO °TB09}687 06 RCA .65649734 O4
CI .72041483 O5 TFP ._4366082 OZ TF -.95461337-02 PER .40981892 O5
tA o30t6_731 O0 MA ._0JI_046-02 C3J -.12654848 Ot TFI °00000000 O0
ALl VECIORS REFFR_NCEO TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.?215420') OJ OX -._2469TBl OL OY .8_145659 O? DZ -.54584695 O?
APF .t0_2266? O3 MX -o_1294011 O0 MY .16469264 O0 MZ -.A9_69753 O0
W? .86TO,HOB UO PX ._?_75_82 00 PY ._?t??6t5 00 PZ -.81250652-01
QI -._O01B_9_ O0 RX -°/5_865_2-01 RY -.30_0?261-01 RZ -.99669364 O0
_I °5001_3_ O0 IX .37_0094_ O0 TY -.'_B1827_4 00 T? .00000000 O0
u .71601901 05 THA ._2981T_ 03 T VECrOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS rE_ERENCEO TO ORBIT PLANE DE TARGET
? -.It66820_ O4 DX .?OO16O68 O_ OY .148312T_ O0 DZ -.B_425396 O?
^P_ .I_70106 u3 MX °6428O274 O0 MY .4122_896-01 MZ -.96_92172 O0
wZ ._lgIS_?l O0 PX -.tB_BIT6 O0 PY -._?353108 O0 PZ -.1}_40412 O0
_1 -.TT385170 00 RX ._4'_806_-01 RY .13104436 O0 RZ -o_9106173 O0
Bl °??OB_l/O O0 TX -._e_3t125 O0 TY .I_725550 00 Tl .00000000 O0
i+ .11600014 05 THA °30866328 O} I VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
0 DAYS 0 hRS. _0 VIN. 0.000 SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
x -.b4)?_OC4 04 Y .I014835} O_
R .14_6_5al 05 o_c -.293196210Z
R .14_(,_5_I bb LAI -.2_31962[ O_
XS .5?2_:I_) O_ YS -.IB43587G O_
IM -._68289_4 0{, YM .I_52319/ O_
_T -.36_2_4 06 YT .1252379? oo
RS .l_/t_7_ 0,) vs .302703B30Z
GEO -.294_t, uS_ 02 _Ll .7996_527 O_
OUT .)5_OO_OO O? bl .59999999 02
COL .lgHh_)bh 03 MCL .27964_80 03
EPOCH OF Ptr[ltnl_R PASSAGE
SMA .3724'_032 06 ECC .9_23hT_l CO
V), ._?_?_z',T-C[ C _ -.lelO_B_O UI
IA o_550105_ OP MIA .I_OO0000 OJ
INC ._(}q)I3_ O2 LA_ .1938?2_2 O3
WX -.12t4_)_6 UO _Y ._t7_t_ O0
O_ -.J61U_lb4 0(' _Y .T_72.L36 00
t)kP -._0'_9233) Ol RAP .21916826 O/
X .93I??_?? O_ Y .11378919 O_
INC .Slt_uO0 O2 LAN o730712?10Z
QX .6335_,51_ O0 _Y -.l_tgb?21-Ot
BW -.63_6_17 O0 BY .14195722-01
OAP -.?lO_OJe_ Ot RAP .2_920619 0_
BTO .435t4059 Ob BRI! -.5414683B O_
0 DAYS l hrS. e _IN. 0.000 SEC.
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 2
2356102t620020224b01CO0_ J.O.= 2438043.3000L501 JAN. 13,19_3 19 12 01.297
EQUAIORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.70365115 04 OX -.68642Z36 01 OY .18130742 Ol DZ -.20008014 Ol
_A .12o91_79 O_ V .139_11_5 Ot PIH .4918949t OB A? .8146O855 O2
tON .H0_/9532 O? VE .Gl_59_TO Ol PTE ._2992510 O2 AZE .T957000A 02
LS -.5392_563 O_ OXS ._T9243_2 02 UYS .1O719672 OZ OZS .46492855 Ol
ZM .992?_3_A O_ DXM -.40153611 O0 DYM -._6922_ O0 DlM -.B9140573 O0
LT .7_976364 eS OXT -.4015367l O0 OYT -°85692245 O0 UZT -.29|40573 O0
RM .39699710 O_ VM .Y901_37 O0 RT ._9699910 06 VT o99018439 O0
LOS .25416511 O3 RAS .294TI23T 03 _A_ .16121925 03 LOM .t2069200 O3















2356102162b$202616021000 J.O. = 2438063.27818598 JAN. 13,1963 18 41 29.110
tt .69621550 05 _LR .L3010341 O5 APO o9382145R 06 RCA .6566O576 O4
CI .72O3O666 C5 TFP .183_L874 O_ IF -°9_9698E6-02 PFR ._9699696 O5
EA .IL_SSS52 02 MA .99196966 O0 C3J -.1_246463 Ol IF[ .50000000 O0
ALL VECTOgS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
UX -.o8b_236 OI DY .1813074B Ot D? -.20008014 Ol
MX -.08_73_95 O0 MY -._4596431 O0 MZ .12946433 O0
PX °92460_09 00 PY .3720054o O0 PZ -.8L9_115-01
RX -.T600_lTl-OL RY -.30579408-01 Rl -.9966_44 O0
T_ .J?326021 O0 TY -._2972669 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
THA oJ29_9921 O3 I VECFON IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE O_ TARGET
DX ._1}0_026 Ol OY .52923522 Ot Ol -._0560760 Ol
MX .12398145 O0 My °9T031129 O0 M? .2076644_ O0
PX -.IB557264 O0 PY -._934336B O0 PZ -.1_4125L9 O0
RX .251|6913-01 RY .13tT5244 O0 RZ -.99O96434 O0
TX -.98230949 O0 TY .IB926410 O0 Tt .00000000 O0
?HA .30B68332 O3 T VECTOR IN ORB1! PLANE OF TARGET
235610219L022022460t0000 J.Q.= 2438043.32004834 JAN. 1),1963 19 42 01.297
162
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE !
EARTH--POeN FINE PRIN} CHECK I
GEOCEkTRIC
X -°i756034T OB Y .!2524493 Ob
R .2361B_04 05 _EC -.2_027331 _2
R o2361540_ O5 LAT -.24O27331 02
RS °572_1_!10_ YS -°|2433940 O_
AM -o3_900816 06 Y_ °1236q424 Oo
ZT -o36900576 O6 YT .12}69424 OO
RS .1_713396 O_ VS .3B2TO3B_ O2
GED -.24172314 O2 ALT .1724077_ O)
OUT o35CGOCO0 O2 I_T .120000_00_
CCL .22582174 O_ _CL .30592996 O_
EPOCH OF PERICE_TER PASSAGE
SMA .37205192 06 ECC .9b235115 DO
VH °9766_31T-01 C3 -°10713_02 Ol
TA °111L_64 03 M1A .LBO0000C O3
x -.17560347 05 Y .[252_493 O_
IHC .3D_3341+ 02 LArW .Iq386406 O)
wx -.12131595 O0 wY ._177971 O0
QX -°_61c6_6_ O0 _Y .TB725012 OO
B_ o36106468 O0 _Y -.18726012 O_
OAP -o47C_0997 Ol RA_ o21qlSB30 OL
8TQ °602062_5 O5 _RO -.3_90_36_ O5
X .15311112 05 v .10204333 O_
INC ,51732u33 D2 tAN .T3070762 02
WX .1BlO_g62 O0 _Y -.22B6201_ O0
QX .6335B_62 O0 _Y -.1_1739_3-0[
BX -.63355361 O0 _Y °1_173943-CL
OAP -.77121gTO Ol RAP °2592O32O O_
8TO °434_155 OB dRl_ -o_325119 O)
0 DAYS 1 HRS. 30 _IN. 0°000 SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
X -.269C943_ O5 Y °12_9i_67 OB
R °31_BOCb_ O5 B_L -.20_7451B O_
R .31_50C63 OB EAT -o20A74518 02
RS .57331665 OB YS -.124320U10_
XM --.35911g_60_ Y_ .12214801 O6
XT -,35971996 O6 YT .12214801 O0
RS .14713413 Og VS .30270393 OZ
GED -.2060236_ CZ ALE .B54744_e O_
DUE .35000C00 O2 LJ1 .24O0OOOO OJ
CCL °23711G_ O3 _CL ._166ZTgl O3
IBSY$-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 3
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -._6155400 04 OX -._012_99 O! DY .45B20013 O0 DZ -o10_98419 Ol
_A .1_5025B O_ V ._7111_68 Ol PTh °51156951 O2 AZ .1O737336 O2
LDN .96434764 O2 VE .5!U904_30l PTE .1116_201 02 ABE °52398568 O2
ZS -._3_1_191 O_ DXS .27_20100 O2 DYS °1072_9810_ GZS °45533184 Ol
ZM .787510_20_ OXM -o_972B_2 O0 DYM -._B_323RB O0 DZ_ -.29230572 O0
ZT .78TB1022 05 OAT -._972B542 O0 OYT -°85832345 O0 OZE -°Z9230572 O0
_ .3910_e13 O6 VM ._993011 O0 RI ._9101613 06 VT °_89_3617 O0
LOS .245667_T O3 _AS .29_7_4B_ O3 RA_ °1614_8_ O3 LDM .1134OO7O O3
DR o_B35_625 OI SHA .190_97 O5 DES -.21496406 O2 DE_ °11439160 O2
TCL °3O592996 O3
GEOCEntRIC CONIC
Z356102152652026G7632000 J.D.= 24380_3.2787fl542 JAN* 13,1963 18 41 27.061
B .69591952 O_ SLR .1_016892 O5 AP_ .1375_9_5 06 RCA .656639O60_
CI .12a3153! 0$ TFP ._63_2_60 O_ TF -._B100104-02 PER .376_2240 O5
EA .!756_177 02 MA ._2B050 OQ C3J -.132]_1_ Ol TFI °10000000 Ol
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -._6155_00 O_ DX -.b_012_99 O1 OY °45U20013 O0 DZ -.10498_19 O1
_PF .LB_31736 U3 MX -.GSIBIU94 O0 MY -.6_05640T OO MZ o30131392 O0
Wt ._2Z1_40 O0 PX ._60_10 O0 PY .3TIO_GB3 O0 PZ -°_2009821-01
QZ -.49_85_77 _0 RX -.T60_)232-01 _Y -.30609682-01 RZ -o996631_B O0
_Z °_99_B377 O0 IX o_132_10 O0 T_ -._271331B O0 TZ °00000000 O0
8 °69591952 05 THA .}2989785 03 T VECTDR IN EARTh EQUATOR PLANE
ALE VECIORS REFERENCED T0 ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -°I_02373 0B OX °275_0775 Ol UY ._1503_66 01 DZ -.IBBBB?03 Ol
APF .IB9841E0 O3 MX -.I?_31_51 00 MY ._T23635_ 00 MS ._72TB626 00
WZ °_I_34015 00 PX -.L_B_31_4 00 PY -o_T3_125B 00 PZ -ol3_Ig712 00
_Z -°71_56897 00 B_ .2513_o60-01 RY o131B2153 00 _Z -.9_O9546_ 00
_2 .T73BbB96 0_ TX -._22_T73 OO TY .l_T32_3B 00 TZ o00000000 00
• 69_91379 05 THA .3OBbBITO 03 T VECTOR IN O_B|T PLANE OF TARGET
23_6102BOBO_202246010000 J.D.= 24_8043.3_L_B167 JAN. 13,1_63 2O 12 01.2q7
EQUCTORIAL COORDINATES
I -.III_0_58 05 DX -._B45e4BB OI OY .13_95155-0l DZ -o6897822! OO
RA .15_40238 03 V °_9_IIIB Ol PTH o6248050_ 02 AZ .66_T7_48 O2
LON .98_14059 02 VE ._4310_39 Ol PTE .7B4195L2 O2 AZE .35_91096 O3
ZS -.5390T_12 3_ OXS .2_1B_54 O2 OYS .107382U90Z OZS ._6573509 Ol
ZM .7822_065 BS DXM -._296_26 O0 OY_ -.8597O518 OO OZ_ -.2_319913 O0
ZT .Z8224065 05 UXT -°39296826 O0 OYT -oU59TOBT8 O0 OZT -°2_319913 O0
RM °3_715_6 O6 V_ ._6_73 OO _T ._715486 O6 VT °9B_68873 O0
LDS o23q169D2 O3 RAS .Z94T_?34 O3 RA_ .161Tl/_8 O3 LDM °1O612916 O3
C_ o43_0B_34 _1 $HA .2_T4_5_7 O5 DES -.21_928T3 O2 DEM .11359310 O2
TCL .31662191 O3
EARTH-PDEh FINE PRINT CHECK !
EPOCH DF PERICtNIER PASSAGE
$_A .371962e_ 06 ECC .OB23_b27 O_
VH =_lbB_426-O1 C3 -.107161_I Ol
TA o12700795 O3 _I^ .18O0OO0O O_
X -.2590943_ OB Y °12B91467 O_
INC .30_t_OT O2 LA_ .1_38_Z03 O3
WR --.12L361BO OO _Y ._917971_ O3
QX -.3_107014 OO wY .78725114 O_
BX .36107O13 O_ BY -.T8725113 OO
DAP -°47E53_0_ 01 RAP .2191562B OL
8TQ .6Gl9_079 OB BR_ --.3_900009 O5
X o196_2o63 O5 Y °18301019 OS
INC .51732_10 02 LAN .7306B587 O_
QX °63_B4565 OO QY -.1_174141-01
BX -.633545_T O0 BY .1_17_141-0i
DAP -.T71322_00l RAP .25920165 O_
8TO °_34BU_17 O5 BRC -.543193_5 05
0 DAYS 2 _RS. 0 _IN. O.O00 SEC.
GEOCEnTrIC
X -.351_745B 05 Y .1270_09 OS
R °3_32335U E5 DEC -.IB070164 02
R .39323_57 05 LAI -.IB070165 02
XS .5T_81912 OB YS -*1243001_ O_
XM -.37042_4_ O_ Y_ .!205993l O6
XT -.373_2J_50_ YT °1205993100
RS .1_713_1 O9 VS .}0270_g7 O2
GEO -.IBIB52Z9 O2 ALE ._29_122_ O_
OUT °3b_OOOO0 u2 DT °24OOOO00 03
CCL °2434T542 03 MCL °32255119 O_
EPOGH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SPA .371q3554 Ob ECL ._BZ34_BO OG
VH .OT6910B_-Ol C3 -°107169L90l
EA .1329211_ O3 _TA °lBOOO000 O_
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235610215265202_0200400B J.D.= 243BO43.BTBI_90 JAN. 13,1963 18 4l 2/,Of6
6 .69583701 05 SLR .13011i32 05 APO .13735gi4 06 RCA .65665280 OA
C! .720321g5 05 TFP .543_2eI3 04 IF -o9522572|-02 PER o37627811 05
EA .214}9325 02 MA ._655315B OO C3J -.13233752 OI TFI °15000000 Ol
ALl VECTORS REFERENCED T_ EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.IIL4OBBB 05 DX -._845845B Ol DY .I_95155-01 DZ -.6897822! O0
APF .!893L955 03 MX -.bBloogoq OO MY -.7709!_800 MZ .36638T[_ O0
WZ °_6221050 OO PX .v2460TB_ O0 PY °37198286 O0 PZ -.B203106_-01
QZ -°_ggB6_O? O0 RX -.76[03U50-OI RY -.30617338-0I RZ -.9966297T O0
BZ .4998640I OO TX °37324077 OO TY -o92173652 GO Tl .00000000 O0
o6956370l 05 THA .32989711 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -.lTIOlg70 05 DX .2lB4OabO Ol DY .42T15453 Ol DZ -.10353782 Ol
APF °IBOB_Z80 03 MX -o23309050 OU MY ._584616 O0 MZ °5128E283 O0
WZ o61932815 O0 PX -.IB565762 OC PY -oqT3_OB|5 O0 PZ -.13421_qO O0
QZ -°713575_2 O0 RX .2B145_30-01 RY .13183832 O0 RZ -.9909522_ O0
BZ ./T35TS_5 O0 TX -.9B_29270 O0 TY .lB/35275 O0 TZ .O00OO000 O0
6 o695B32|6 05 THA .30HGBO_3 O3 T VECTOR IN ORHIT PLANE OF TARGET
235_[0220706202245010000 J.D°= 2_38043°5625150I JAN. 13,1963 20 42 O!.Bq?
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -o12197376 05 DX -._}488279 O1 D¥ -.I_55837 OC DZ -.B0!!2047 O0
RA .16012653 03 v .43d192o6 O! PTH °bB28937t 02 AZ °65085562 02
LON ._70116_2 02 VE ._1922_72 Ol PIE °/lllgS_O 02 AZE .3059_275 03
Z$ -.53Bqg_Z5 08 ORS °21ql1605 02 DYS .107_7595 02 DZ_ °_6613BZ8 01
ZM .77695507 _5 DXM -oJBBblB3! OO DYN -°861059_2 ')O OZM -.29_085g_ 00
ZT .776955CT o5 OXT -._HBo7_3I OO OYT -._6E069_2 0O DZT -.29_08592 00
RM °39123332 06 VM °gU94_Z04 O0 RT °39723332 06 VT °98966206 O0
LOS .231610qt 03 RAS .294ElgB3 03 RAM .16196623 03 tOM .g88573T! 02
DR .39806762 O1 SHA °33_696B_ 05 DES -.21_8933b 02 DFM .t1219286 0Z
ICL °322551!q _3
GEOCENIRIC CONIC
235610215265202571746000 J.U.= 24380_3.278784IE JAN. l],19GB 18 41 26.000
B .695Ui531 O5 SLR .1301126_ O5 APO .1373050R O6 RCA .65665992 O4
CI =12032559 05 EFP o123_29T4 O4 IF -°95210513-02 PER °31623Tl5 O5
EA .244_bTT! 02 MA .11536u15 Ol C3J -.13229201 O1 TFI °20000000 O1
163
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE L
EARTH-PeON FINE PRINT CHECK |
x -.3515145_ ob Y .12708409 05
INC .3C434BH1 02 LAW .L9386105 03
WX -.1213_547 CO WY .49180769 O_
QX -.36107253 00 0Y .?B724552 00
BX .36101253 00 _Y -.1_72_552 OD
DAP -.4705J320 01 RAP .21915515 OZ
8TQ .601964_6 05 _K_ -.34899444 O_
x .232_5760 05 Y .2565B274 _
[NC ._1713_63 02 LAN .1306TOSq 02
WX .75109g_9 O0 WY -.22867323 O0
QX .63}54002 O0 _Y -.1417_70_-01
BX -.6_540c_ _0 bY .I_17H709-01
OAP -,7/137526 Ol RAP .259200_30J
0 OAYS u _RS. 0 _IN. 0.000 SEC.
X -,_4114400 G5 Y .6_059352 O_
R ,_7_6519 O_ I)LL -.L0442625 02
R ,_57_6518 _ EAr -.LC44_626 O_
XS .577B3_0_ O_ YS -.12_4543 O_
RM -,s7677210 O_ V_ .IOB12474 O6
XT -,375/_210 O0 Yr .i0_124_4 O_
RS ,1_713573 O_ VS .3O27O437 O2
GEO -oL(S_I?20_ _Z _Lr .7940_0ZI O_
DUT o3_UOCCO0 02 PT .480000_0 03
CCL ,259911hi 03 _CL .33_9_600 O3
EPOCH OF PLRILENTFr PASSAGE
$MA ._121C4_ Oh _CC .98235293 O0
QH -_76522C4-0t LJ -.tC712050 OL
TA .14_711_70_ MTA .tBOOCOOO O_
INC .30qq2654 02 LA_ .I_36536¢ OJ
QX -,36106_71 O0 _Y .t_7|_00_ OU
EARTH-PCCN FINE PRINt CHICK I
X .411153C4 05 Y .71482404 O_
INC .51/_1021 02 LA,'_ .I_054934 02
WX .75112934 O r WY -,12885_90_
QX ,033450_I O0 OY -.14224354+01
8X -.6334_062 O0 t_Y .14224354+01
DAP -.771725_20I RA+' .2591_47 O_
BID .434_9694 O_ _Rt_ -._433_0_50_
0 DAYS tO ORS. 0 _IN. O.OOO SEC.
_EOCt_TRIC
X -.12_8556 O6 Y -.LL_5_322 04
R ,1_I_423 O_ _C -.16927096 Ot
R .L214_7_ 0+, LAl -.16_27k05 O_
XS .SUL_4_O_ O+ YS -.12398_05 O9
XM -.380_20_+) c6 Y_ °9_5113T_ O_
Xl -.3_062_ Cb Y1 .9_sI137_ O_
RS .L_T1371,) 0+_ W .302704_00_
QED -.I_4501;_ OI ALE .LtSIOb_I O_
DOT .3_U_C_GO ¢? UT ._5999999 O_
CCL .26_4_8 03 MCL .3_09_8_20_
EPOCH OF P[RLCI_r_R PASSAG{
SPA .3124L_b40_ ECC ._823T085 O0
VH .97_I_IL-Ul C_ -.10703106 O_
IA .I_b3_2_I O3 MT^ L_OOQUO00_
|NC .30q_qI}l 02 LAN L_3_4033 O}
QX -._ICluT3 O0 QY .IB701159 O_
BX .36101_,It0 01) t+Y +.I_t0|174 OU
DAP -.4_190_6_ Ol _AP .2%90U00_ OZ
BTQ .6u?13L4_ c_ _R_ -.J_94_090 O_
X .b_}2L_H O5 v .10674526 06
INC ,5[/6230] b2 LAN ,130}_64T OL
WX .7_?_t7 O0 _Y -.22913658 OU
DAP -.1722922_ OL RAP .25917305 OJ
BTO ._34_15_ O_ _KD -.543T0099 O5
0 DAYS 14 FIRS. 0 _IN. 0.000 SEC.
IBSYS-JPIRAJ-SFPRO 041765 5
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.12197326 05 DX -.434BB279 O[ OV -.19455837 O0 DZ -.50112047 O0
APT .18Y320_I 03 MX-.R3119+65 OO MY -,_0B50590 O0 MZ .4004U648 O0
WZ ._6220637 O0 PX .R2460773 O0 PY ,3719_076 O0 PZ -.82041699-0_
Qt -.4W_OT109 O0 RX -.16112974-01 RY -,30621161-01 _Z -.9966288B O0
BZ ._9V87_9 O0 TX .J7323_99 O0 T_ -._2_73_23 O0 rz .OOOOOO00 oo
B .69501531 O5 THA ._2989661 O3 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO DRBI1 PLANE OF TARGET
-.I_b81143 O5 DX .1808U820 OL DY ,392O7859 Ol OZ -.746O946O O0
AP_ .18_84340 O3 MX -.29546_19 O0 MY .72246756 DO MZ .62509272 O0
WI ._tR32056 O0 PX -.L_67820 O0 PY -.97339996 O0 PZ -.134224O2 O0
Q_ -,T135T_91 O0 RX .2515005T-01 RY ,13184673 O0 RZ -.9_095099 O0
_ .T7351_96 00 TX -,_22_70 O0 TY .18737375 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
.b9581231 05 THA ._0_6_0_2 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z3501U2271262022460IOOOU J.O.= 243BO43.b2}IBLb8 JAN. 14,Lq63 O0 42 01.297
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z +.lS548H7T 05 Dx -.Z8|1+71101
RA .11551719 03 V .28_13411 01
LON .52_0_21 O2 VE .60_3T60B 01
ZS -.5_2072 O_ OXS .27_7_75 02
ZM .73RLOTRO 05 OXM -.35413399 O0
ZI .T3410190 O5 OXT -.354133_ O0
RM ,3_7_501B 06 VM ._8?49117 O0
LOS .IT[68_50 OJ _AS .2949_966 OJ
DR .274_6413 Ol S_A .7925_2_L O5
ILL .3369960O 03
GE(_CENTR[C CONIC
UY -.52034_T0 O0 DZ -.99636187-0|
PTH .72971953 02 AZ .61241663 02
PTE ,267_336 O2 AZE .27426584 O3
OYS .I0_22000 02 DIS .469361_80L
DY_ -._71305B6 O0 DZM -.30094165 O0
DYT -,H7L30586 O0 OZT -.30094165 O0
RT .3RIB_OIB 06 VT .98749717 O0
RAM .16394?34 03 LOP .40674176 O2
OES -.21_60q32 O? DEM °10633072 O2
23561021526520264571GOOO J.O.: 243HO_3.278?BUL4 JAN. l},lgb} lB 41 27.296
_ .69_97264 b_ SL_ .£301t23U O5 APO .tj364320 06 RCA .656655910_
C1 .T2_3_4_7 O5 IFP ,Z163_001 05 TF -,_4447134-0_ PE_ .37649367 O5
EA ,3UR3H24_ 02 MA ,344TI01_ Ol C3J -,13ZL0443 OL TFI .59999999 OL
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z +.15_77 G5 DX -.281T'_tLL O! DY -,_2034770 O0 OZ -.9963618T-O!
APF .t_3Zll_ O3 MX -.1645_32_ O0 MY -._6132t_6 O0 BZ .47334763 O0
Wt ._bZL_B70 O0 PX ._2463_49 O0 PY .3739_B_ O0 PZ -.821230_-01
_! -.4_T63_ O0 RX -./638'_42H-01 RY -._064901_-01 R! -.99662220 O0
_l .49_97630 _0 TX .3T_2C_IT O0 TY -._7774??_ O0 Tt .00000000 O0
H .6959t2_40_ THA ._2_B_O_ OJ 1VECIOR IN EARIH EQUATOR PLANE
IBSY_-JPTRAJ-SFPRO C412B5 6
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -.23525_35 05 DX ._3534122 O0 UY .27071772 Ol OZ -.L3405399 O0
APF .1_46_5 03 Mx +.4532_335 OO MY .5031'_64_ 00 MZ .T35?7425 DO
WZ .6192169B 00 Px -.1H586293 O0 PY -.9733_636 O0 PZ -.[3428465 DO
QZ -.7I_65234 O0 RX .25186659-01 RY .13190147 DO RZ -.99094219 O0
B_ .T7365236 O0 Tx -.'_H225282 O0 TY ,l_lSbI12 O0 Tl .O00000OO OO
.B95gI0910_ THA °_08673|3 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
2356102367R62022460[0000 J.U.: Z438043.695_4834 JAN. 1411963 04 42 0_.297
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.Ib_6195_ G5 OX -.22BOlg&B 01
RA .L_OSB_3b O_ v .2343q67_ OL
LOW ._5712693 OJ VE ._bT31u_b 01
LS -.5316425_ O_ DXS .27B43110 02
Z _ .69030420 O_ ORM -.319212_6 O0
Zl .6_0J0420 05 DXT -.J1_27256 O0
_M .)g_469_ Ob VM .9_5_0677 O0
LOS .LLL70200 O3 RAS ._5t3_3 03
D_ .22_72296 01 SHA .1144/6TW O_
ICL ._4Q93B82 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
OY -.5}816650 OO DE -.13566510-0|
PTH ,76345235 02 AZ .b0432451 02
PTE *1533352B O2 AZE .272O2766 O3
OYS °108_632_ U2 OZS ._725U16_ Ot
OYM -.8_034611 O0 OZM -.3073TO2B OO
OYI -.880346L1 O0 DIT -.3O737O28 O0
RI .J9_4_69_ O6 VT .90_60677 OD
RAM .1_59L3_I 03 LOP .3424158B O3
DES -,21432338 O2 OEM .991676O70t
235_102152662022044[0000 J.U.= 24380_3.27BBOO2T JAN. L3,L963 LB 41 29.035
B ._9620343 05 SLR .13Q15004 O5 APO ,7_826632 O6 RCA .65653729 Ok
C1 .72O26306 0_ TFP .J_0_2262 O5 TF -,B_615583-02 PE_ .376965T2 05
_A ._6_94B00 O2 MA .57J50_ 01 C3J -,1320O?59 0L TFI .L0000000 O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARIB EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.1_bt_56 O5 DX -.22_0I_6R 01 DY -,_3816650 00 DZ -.135_6510-01
APF .18_3385_ 03 M_ -.57482B37-01 MY -,_7038283 0O MZ ._B_00833 OO
WZ -_6194666 00 PX ._2463905 O0 PV ,37LB5_50 O0 Pt -._22_809-01
QZ -.5OU27925 DO RX -._B328626-0L RY -,30696292-01 RZ -°9966100B OO
02 ._0D2793_ O0 TX .37311134 O0 TV -,921T_416 00 IZ .00000000 O0
M .b9620_43 05 THA .3298bBBS 03 1 VECTOR iN EARIH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORU_I PLANE OF TABGET
Z --Z_368_19 O5 OX .6870T_3B O0 DY .2240_781 O! DZ -.45491192-O2
AP_ .tB_BSLL9 03 BX -,_WT8_BS O0 MY .4188_523 O0 NZ .7S9_0_03 O0
WZ -_I_92529 O0 PX -°I_61_935 O0 pY -.9_32900] O0 Pt -.1343_261 O0
_Z --_73_6_69 O0 _X .252_2USB-OL RV .1319904T O0 R2 -.99O92952 O0
81 -713B_872 O0 Tx -._B2L990_ O0 IV .XB784_LB O0 TZ .00000000 O0
B -b9_20254 05 THA .30H65215 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE Of TARGET
235610245766202246010000 J.b.= 243BO43.B62_ISO! JAN° _4,196} 08 42 01.297
164
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE [ IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO C4L765 ?
GEOCENTRIC E_UATORIAL COORDINATES
X -.150_168 06 V -.58699363 O_ Z -oI_157990 02 OX -o19742425 O1 DY -°52134149 O0 O| .23635855-01
R °1519795_ O6 DEC -ob1030421 O| RA .i_336493 O3 V °20_3_973 O| PTH .76593638 O2 AZ °60033Z20 O2
R .1_i_793_ O6 |AT -oOI03042101 LO_ °29_76323 O3 V6 .I0796369 O2 PIE o10610265 O? Al_ .271277|6 O3
XS .5_36_506 06 ¥S -°1236316O O_ IS -._3695_74 O_ OXS o21_0u_09 02 OYS .10970566 O2 OZS ._7_797_50l
X_ -°38496583 O6 yM o62776_50 05 Z_ o6_560577 55 DX_ -.2_413466 OU OV_ -._8819066 O0 OZM -o31336824 O0
XT -°3_496563 Ob YT ._27764_0 03 ZT .6_56C377 _ UXT -o26413_86 O0 DYT -.688l_066 O0 OZT -°313368Z4 O0
R5 .I_T13_66 O9 VS .30Z70527 O_ R_ .39_02218 05 VM ._837T38_ O0 RT o39902Z18 O6 VT °_8377564 O0
GEO -°61_4313_ Ol ALT o14360163 Oo LOS .31T17424 O2 _A_ ._9531_12 03 RAM .16786486 O3 LO_ oZ8426_17 O3
DUT o3300C000 O2 DT .959_99Q90_ D_ °i_115 01 $HA °14_6_524 06 _ES -.21403_52 02 DE_ o931|2143 O1
CCL °26T_0_93 C_ _CL °3_2922_3 03 TCL o_4_2233 O3
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH _F P_RICE_T_ P_SS_G6 235610215267202315750000 J.O.o Z438043o278_6120 JAN. 1_,1963 1B 41 33°6O9
$NA °372_1T02 O_ 5[C °9_239_12 O0 B .696_190| _ SL_ °_30090_6 03 APO °73_07|77 O6 RCA °65622TI_ 04
VN ._7_32T_0-01 C_ -°lC6_15_90I C! .7_009519 O_ TFP ._0_7086 O_ TF -._6910257-02 PER .3?757500 05
TA .15_537_00_ _T_ °18000000 O_ _ ._2917723 O2 MA o_Ol_U_5 O| C3J -o1319354_ O1 TFI °14000000 02
_LL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH E_UATO_ PLANE
X -.I_06576_ O6 Y -._8699363 O_ Z -°16157990 O5 D_ -oL9742_Z50l OY -.52734149 O0 OZ .23635855-0|
INC ._050372_ O2 L_N o19382076 OJ APF .1593_27_ O3 _X -.21Z2_?l-O_ _Y -._6Bll06B O0 _Z .49636590 O0
WX -.12126403 O0 _V °_9292740 O0 _Z .56157843 50 P_ .92469112 O0 PY o37167308 O0 PZ -°82_951_5-01
Q_ -.36_67 O_ _Y °T5669020 O_ _Z -o50067616 O0 RX -°_0_3_65-01 KY -.30766107-_| RZ -.99_59|46 O0
_X .3_9_Z O0 _Y -.766690_9 9O _l .500_6_ O_ TX ,_729_26 O0 TY -°92763375 O0 IZ .00000000 O0
DAP -°_7320_30I _A_ .2189T31_ O_
BT_ °6020T18_ 05 6_d -.330012T3 03 _ .696419010S THA °_2_62_5_ 02 T VECIOR IN E_RTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERenCED T_ O_IT PLANE OF TARGET
X °6L_36196 O5 Y °I_66T_C_ O6 _ -.239890_6 O5 _x .3_819_11 O0 _Y .1963Z243 O1 O| .51000346-01
INC °_I_0_7_ O_ IA_ °73018046 O_ _PF oI_9_5567 02 _X -o3206_32 O0 M_ ._6_01151 O0 _Z o76988_96 O0
_X o7516_6_ O0 _Y -.22953736 O_ _Z .6I_35o76 O0 PX -.I_653_TI O0 _Y -._31_$7_ O0 P_ -°134_223| O0
QX o63206_iI OC _Y -ol4Z31_-Ol _Z -.T7_ZgB54 O0 RX o233227|I-01 _Y oI3ZIlT_I O0 R| -°9_09L052 O0
BX -.63_66025 Oe _Y oI_2_I_43-0L BZ .77429871 05 TX -°_52122T3 O0 IY oI_2_173 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
OAP -°7_30996_ O1 RAP °25_i_960 _
_TO .43_3_0_ O5 _0 -°344161_ 03 _ .69641799 05 THA °_0661095 O3 T VECTOR IN O_61T _LANE OF TARGET
0 UAY$ l_ hRS. 0 _IN° _°000 SEC° 2356102_5006_022_601000a J.O°= 24380_.029I_L67 JAN. I_,19_3 |2 42 01.2_7
GEOCEnTriC _UATORI_L COORDZNATES
X -°1777054_ O6 Y -°16349_02 O_ Z -°1565_149 O5 DX -o17660_22 O| 0¥ -°51121891 O0 _l o4_516640-01
°17_|_122 G6 O_C -°5_12630_ O! RA .18525670 _} V .L83_I_23 OL PTH .77_60777 O_ AZ °39_00106 O2
*|T_141ZZ C6 IAT -°_O12B31101 LON .24149074 O_ V_ .12?_OT1 O2 PT6 °_0638382 Ol AZE .27091419 O3
X$ °36983707 06 Y_ -.12367309 O_ ZS -o_362T230 55 DXS .Z777_71 O2 DYS .IL0_4726 O2 OZS o4T901038 O|
X_ -°3_6_029? 06 Y_ °69937162 03 Z_ o60007461 03 _XN -o248T63_7 O0 _Y_ -._484113 O0 OZ_ -._1893244 O0
X[ -°_6_02_1 O6 YT .69_3T102 03 ZT °60007_8l _5 OXT -o24876397 O0 OYT -°_484|13 O0 DZT -°31_93244 O0
R$ .14_140|60_ VS .3O27O577 O_ RM ._99_7_59 O6 V_ °95200_19 O0 _T °_99374_9 O6 VT o98200919 O0
GEO -o50466166 O| ALT °17276316 Ob LOS .33113276 O3 RAS o_95_6_40_ RA_ °169_0276 O_ 1n_ o226036_2 O3
OUT °35¢O0O0O OZ DT o_5_999_90_ OR °17_47_56 51 SHA ol714_i15 O6 _65 -°ZL374574 U2 DE _ °86_72676 01
£CL °2_90_944 O3 _CL .34_15|31 O3 TCL °3_1515| 03
CASE |
EARTH-NOCN Fine PRINT C_ECK |
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PE_ZCE_TER PASSAGE 235610_13271202633310000 J._°= 2438043.27697236 JAN° 13,1963 18 41 43°2_0
$_A .37_3197_ G6 ECC °962_3736 00 _ .69658332 O5 $L_ °12997666 O5 APe °74008317 O6 RCa °65364062 O_
YH °_7Z570_8-01 C3 -°10677190 01 C1 .7197031_ 53 TFP oO_1_067 O5 TF -°5O18711O-O2 PER .37833904 O5
TA °16_73_69 O3 _T^ °1500000_ 0_ E_ .55_32496 _2 MA °1027_362 O2 C3J -°13L87499 OL TFI oIB000000 O2
ALL VECTORS REFE_ENCEO TO EARTH E_U_TOR PLANE
X -°177705_9 06 Y -°16349802 0_ Z -.13633149 5_ DX -o1_660922 01 _Y -°51121_91 O0 DZ °44518640-01
INC .30574_59 O2 LAN .19379468 _ AP6 o15_36_75 O3 _X .35414966-01 _Y -._6466?39 00 MZ °50109422 O0
WX -°1212_7_2 00 _Y o_9398366 O_ _Z .56096973 00 PX .924175_T OO PY .37139268 O0 PZ -°BZOI|TI_-OI
O_ -°_60663o6 O0 _Y .78615962 Ou _Z -._01_6_19 00 RX -.T6_61_3-OL RY -.30_61668-01 R_ -°996_6_19 O0
BX °36_665?7 O0 _Y -°?66159_ O0 BZ .50186935 00 TX °_T2_7274 O0 TY -o_2796284 O0 TZ °00000000 00
OAP --°475020|9 01 _AP o21880546 O_
BTO °60180443 O3 _0 -°33079_74 O5 B .696_83_Z 03 THA °_Z976159 03 T V_CTOR tN EARTH E_UATOR PlaNE
_L1 VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
x .68968_20_ Y .16372239 06 Z -°23016075 O5 DX o47611_10 00 _Y .11745764 Ol OZ °612186_5-01
INC ._|872_69 O2 LA_ °72993108 C2 _PF .L5_6_32 O3 _X -.53_71[_3 00 MY o334339T8 O0 MZ .T760_103 00
NX o752_3636 00 _Y -.23007977 00 _Z o61741666 00 P_ -.16703_02 00 PY -°91306673 00 PI -.134?0_00 00
_X .6317_269 00 _Y -°1_159631-01 _Z -oTT_O13_ 50 RX .25_30|91-01 RY o13ZZ_689 00 RZ -°_90BBSIB 00
BX -°6317_2_ 00 BY °141596_4-0L _Z °7T301611 00 TX -°96Z01_66 O0 TY °1u877670 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
OaP -.T7_17_8 01 _P °2591|647 0_
B;0 °43_03_05 0_ BRO -._4826_5 0_ _ °696_627_ 0_ _A .3065_259 03 T V_CTCR IN ORBIT PlaNE OF T_RGE!
0 DAYS _ h_5. 0 _I_. 0.000 $5C. 23561026_025_02246010000 J._.= _3604_o19_6_3_ JAN° 1_,1963 L6 42 01o297
GE(}CE_TRIC E_UATORIAL COORDINATES
X -o201_T367 O6 ¥ -._3590486 0_ Z -°I_912014 O5 OX -.1611202_ 0! OY -°494_6_68 O0 DZ .57519812~01
R °20_09_72 O6 D_C -._1941613 0! RA .I5666193 0_ V .16U64069 O1 PTH .77923660 O2 AZ o39381681 02
R °203U_272 0_ 1AT -o419_1613 01 ION .I_27_L72 O3 VE .I_615_80 O2 PTE .64772668 01 6ZE °Z_0704_5 03
X$ °5_}83_05 06 YS -.L2331330 0_ ZS -.53_38_2_ 0_ DXS .27736596 02 _Y$ or|liB803 0_ 0Z_ °46221919 01
XN -o3921293_ O6 Y_ .570106_9 03 ZM °55377_99 _ OX_ -°21320_2_ 00 DY_ -o9003002l 00 OZM -°32406026 00
XT -°39_129_4 O6 YT .570|0_89 O5 ZT °55_77399 03 OXT -._1320225 O0 DYT -o_0030021 00 DZT -.324O6O26 00
_$ °1411416d 09 VS .30270629 0_ _M °40010263 56 V_ °9_03115_ 0U RT .4001026_ 06 VT .9_031l_4 00
GEO -°_22_6_U3 01 _LT °19731463 O6 LOS .29174_06 O3 _AS °29_676Z9 O3 RA_ oll172T87 O3 LOM °16779764 03
DUT .35C00_C0 O2 _T °9_9999_90_ _R .L6_1006 0I $HA o195909_7 O6 _S -o_1_45_05 O2 OEM .T9557309 O|
CCL .;Tll137T O3 _Cl °3_500_28 O_ TCL .3_300_28 O3
GEUCENTRIC CON[C
EPOCH CF P_RICE_TE_ P_SS_GE Z356102_5776202|6601C000 J.O.= 2_38043°Z7_17733 JAN° 13,1963 |8 42 O0°92Z
$_A .37_9_621 O6 ECC .96_492_5 00 _ .69o66055 O5 SIR o12976771 O5 A_(J .74134573 O6 RCA °65466920 O4
VH o_7020_26-01 C3 -,1065930_ 01 C1 .71925_78 O3 TFP °T920037_ O5 T_ -o10}93030-03 PE_ °37929169 0_
TA °16236_5_ O3 MT_ .18000000 03 EA °_2426375 02 NA .12528675 02 C3J -ol}182134 01 TFI °2ZO00000 02
165
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199 • °
CASE L
EARTH-_ODN F|_E PRINT CHLCK [
x -,20L97367 06 Y -.23590486 05
INC .30678652 C2 LAN .19376253 03
WX -.LBlTBt16 O0 WY .49557432 Ou
OX -.3_uTLo_ uu _Y .TB534898 Ou
BX .3603169_ O0 6Y -.T_53489B O0
DAP -._774605101 RAP .BlBB_396 02
8T_ .60124433 05 BR_ -.TBlRtL35 O_
X .T_L_BO6 05 Y .IBBIHB_I O6
INC .51_765L_ 02 tAN .T2_95 OL
WX .7_I*J225 O0 WV -°2_OT')LBT Ou
QX .630_3516 OO _Y -.140OBB_O-Ol
BX -.6304_bL_ O0 bY olAO0'_a_9-Ol
UAP -.ll_BlEO2 O| RAP .25'_OrTR90_
8T_ .4}}O'_J_T O_ _RU -.54567BBO O5
l OAYS Z _RS. 0 _IT_. O.OOO SEE.
GEOCENTRIC
X -.ZB_20_Ra 06 Y -.30_93316 05
R .22_/T75_ U_ D_C -.3_3_44D O|
R .126111_ 06 LAI -.J5434440 OL
XS .5_TH459_ Ob Y_ -.L23352B6 O_
XN -.3_9424_ O_ Y_ ._401_16_ O5
XT -.3_49_248 O_ YI .440143_40_
R$ ,I_/[4323 C_ VS .TOBT06_4 O_
GED -.3_75297 Ol ALT .2203_94T O6
COL .B772_3_ 03 _CI .345643_20_
EPOCH OF PERICENTER HASSAGE
SMA .374725B0 06 ECC .98256930
VH .,_670605a-01 C_ -.10637043
IA .L63_629T 03 _TA .IBO00000
X -.22426_98 O6 Y -.305933L6
INC .30630375 02 CAN .L93/2335
WX -.121_215 O0 _Y .4_7867_2
QX -.359B0184 OO _Y .7_15_29
BX ._qHOT_ O0 BY -.T_41592_
OAR -.4_06a53_ Ol RAP .21B2_ll6
18SYS-JPTRAJ-SEPRO 041765 9
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.t49L2014 05 OX -.36[12623 Ol DY -.4944696B DO DZ .57519812-01
APF °|8938934 03 MX .63262131-0[ KY -.B6082503 O0 MZ °50695360 O0
WE .B6004242 OO PX .924H9906 OO PY .3T098963 GO PZ -.8_2_7212-01
QZ -.50338/18 OO RX -.7725410B-01 RY -.30987677-0[ Rl -._965297l O0
BZ .BOJ)BTl8 O0 TX ,37228153 O0 lY -.92811985 OO TZ .O000OOOO O0
B .696660_5 05 THA .32_6_935 03 T VFCTOR IN EARTH EOUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -.2[705243 05 DX .4I_O_gZb O0 UY .36}0/15g OL DZ .99TBRBBB-Ot
APF .[BgB63gT 0_ MX -._4396204 OO MY .30B0_712 O0 MZ .l_053260 O0
WL .635_8437 03 Px -.LB1T4776 OO PY -.97290240 oo PZ -.L3495069 O0
QL -.17611315 OO Rx .255T0502-01 RY .1325059B O0 RZ -.9_OB52)l O0
BL .TTBL3313 GO IX -.9BTBB43B OO TY .L8948108 O0 TZ .OOOOOOOO O0
H .6966603T 05 THA .3CH43528 03 T VECTOR IN DRHIT PLANE OF TARGET
2356102T_O46ZO22_60LO000 3._.= 2_3_0_.362B150I JAN. 1_,3963 ZO 42 01.297
EdUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.L4016GlO Ob DX -.14894b_60L UY -._782T06¢ OO DZ .66408229-01
RA .tBT76_04 O3 V .156_T133 Ol PTH .78326_61 O2 AZ .59_53992 02
LON °1236735_ 03 VE .t630_l_8 O2 PT_ ._3960380 dt AZE .2TOS699B O3
ZS -.b3_B8356 O_ DXS .27T032_5 O2 I)YS °3319279B OZ DES ._BB_2_2B Ol
ZM ._0676633 O5 OXM -,LT74_132 O0 UYX -.'_0_5T156 O0 DZM -.3287_gso O0
ZT .5O676633 O5 DXT -.17/49132 O0 I)YI -.gO4B?IB6 O0 OET -.}2BI_950 OO
RM .4OO6057O 06 VM .gTBBB_43 O0 RT .4O06O570 06 V! ._?BBBT_3 O0
LOS .23176327 O3 RAS .29_5176 03 RAM .L1364094 O3 LOM .lOq5_BA5 O3
OR .15333_55 OL S_A .2L_B9223 O6 OES -.2t3LBO_B 02 OE_ .t267_B95 Ol
TCL ,}4_b4352 O_
235630215305202630330000 J.U.= 2438043.27952T66 JAN. L3,L963 38 42 31.3gL
O0 B .69660_3q O5 SLR .[2_RllB OB APD ._292BBI O6 RCA .65317859 O_
O| C| .7184B_30 05 TEP ._35TOk06 O5 TF °8303Beo6-o2 PER .3BOAB298 05
OJ EA °663075_B O2 MA .EAT55413 02 C_J -.|_L7TBL8 Ol TEl .26OOOO0O O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH _QUATOR PLANE
O_ ! -.14OlBO7O 05 OX -.L4_94586 O| DY -._TB27064 OO O1 .6_08229-01
O_ AP_ .IB_1050 O} MX ._BOlOUlO-Ol MY -.B566_632 O0 M? .50875798 O0
OU WZ ._B_b_BTO OU PX .uB_OlU84 OU PY .37043_90 O0 PZ -._TTRlOO_-Ol
O0 QZ -.5O56O126 O0 RX -.lllRllll-Ol _Y -.TtlBOB98-Ol R! -.996_8283 O0
O0 _! .5056O124 O0 TX .TTl_2_B OO TY -._Z_33593 O0 TZ .O00OOOOO O0
OZ
_5 B ._966083_ C5 THA ._BRBl_t4 03 T VECTOR IN E_RTH EQUATOR PLANE
CASE I
x .dlL40_H') 05 Y .2LOSOL32 Do
INC .5212B210 02 LA'_ .729303_00Z
WX .15461_0_ OO wY -.BTtTIL4? O_
QX ._BB_TU95 O0 _Y -.13?33_9-0L
Bx -.BZ_lORS O0 _Y .1373_6_9-01
DAP -.TI736743 Ol RAP .25902471 O3
B[O .4_161113 O5 I_RU -°5_678515 O_
l I;AYS 6 bUS. 0 _IN. 0.000 SEt.
GtCLENT_IC
X -.2_N_7_2 O6 Y -°T736BB12 05
R .24_,I_I(,40_ DEC -.30054042 Ol
R .2_tST(,_ O6 LAT -.3OO54642 OL
X$ ._I_32110_ YS -.12339334 O9
XM -.3_/24U_T O_ YM .3O9646510_
RS .147_7_ O_ ¢S .TOBTOTAO O_
GEO -.30?_)OT_ O| ALT .241TTTBO O_
OUT .350C0_0 O2 OT ._B99'_99_ 03
COL .2T31_,,6_ O_ MCL o34634435 O3
EPOCH OF PERILtNNR PASSAGE
VH ._2_?(,IO-Ul t3 -°tO_,OOl}20t









INC .31;346( 62 O/ tA_
WX -.IBL94_T'I DO wY
OAP -.4B4_ O| RAP
INC ._2_43_5B 02 LA_
_X ._2_6UlI O0 _Y
OAP -.71_o26 OI RAP
BTO .42939624 05 BKU
I DAYS |0 H_S. U PiN.
ALL VECTORS RhFERENCED TO ORHIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -.2037434q 05 DX .37438849 DO DY .15162157 03 OZ .llBOBlO0 O0
APF .38986624 03 MX -.55003496 O0 MY °28518324 O0 MZ ,?B43BlbB O0
wl ,BlTBRbBg O0 Px -.IHHb3579 OO PY -.91268151 O0 PZ -.L3526032 O0
QZ -.77171181 O0 RX .25153592-01 RY .33278633 OO RZ -.99083009 O_
bL ,lllTll_l O0 TX -._B1/0943 OO TY .IgO36541 GO Tl .OOOO0000 O0
b .69660798 O_ IHA .30828624 O] T VECIUR IN ORHIT PLANE OF TARGET
2356[0302066202246030000 J.D.= 243BO44.5291b|B8 JAN. Lb,L963 O0 42 0|o291
EGUATORIAL COORDINATES
L -.33010890 05 DX -.3_89991101 DY -.462816T6 O0 DL .TZB94213-03
RA .18_6T303 03 V .3466_4_20l PT" .7_6_546_ O2 Al .590_B31B OB
LON ._44L4213 O2 VE .LT_81|74 OZ PT_ .45L2_7_20l AZE .770_7738 O3
ES -.S3_1_22/ O_ OXS .2T_61137 O2 I)YS .tlZ_03 O2 OZS .4a_62_6l Ol
ZM .45Rll_lO O5 OXM -.LAk_?20b O0 DY_ -.V0165972 JO OZ_ -.3329U_TB O0
Zl .45913510 O_ OXT -.tAL_lBOB O0 UYI -°_07_5_1? O0 Oll -.3329)83B O0
RM .4010_96 C6 VM .JT?lAlBB O0 _T ._010_196 O6 VT .97114125 O0
LOS .LT3/7_36 O3 RAS .2_603716 O3 RAM .tT55_284 O3 LOM .SlBB_O_O O2
L_R .3_TBOB_2 03 SHA .Z39TO_Z4 O6 DES -.212B6_00 OB DEN .6_73007T O!
ELL .3_6L4435 O_
(;EUCENTRIC Ct)NIC
2_bet021BTZZ2021tOTlO000 J.Do: 2438043.BeOO_V|3 JAN. 13,1953 18 _3 20.566
• 69636_95 05 $lR .L2_06'_03 O5 APt, .I_4_1946 O_ RCA ._5098_B40A
C| ,I17265_3 O5 TFP .LO?9_CT30_ 13 .2ZOT'_I_-ui PER ._3_BB_T 05
_A ._97B1217 02 MA °LB_Bt_AB O2 tTJ -.I317Z613 O3 IF| .3O0OOOOO O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUAT{_R PLANE
I -.130LOB_O O5 DX -°LTa_+_T| 03 UY -.462_7_16 OO O! .T2_9_213-01
AP_ .t_3334 O_ MX .LOBI_Jll O0 My -.B_Zl_R OO N; .53305_35 O0
UZ -.b0_T5226 O0 RX -.Z_'_4_52-01 RY -.3L35106_-01 RZ -,9'_BRIEll O0
B/ .B0_752_2 00 IX .3TI(}|_36 OO TY -.(_;B62_17 O0 TL .0OOO0O0O O0
z_ .69_36995 05 THA .32929755 03 f VECT(]R IN EARIH EQUAT(IR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REF_RENCEO TO OR_[1 PLANE OF TARGET
L -.IB_R5561 05 DX .34O?O546 O0 OV .14231_;4 O| I'I .t20_llT O0
APt .18g_6630 _3 MX -._B360104 O0 MY .2_BRTT_ DO MZ .lBB[TBll O0
WI .63092118 00 PX -.LB_71354 O0 pY -._/Z_3[lB O0 PZ -.ITB_SBIZ O0
Ul -°7Tq_24B 00 RX °25_I_0-03 RY °333[_3| O0 RZ -*_0T5599 O0
_Z .7T_9_BBL 00 TX -.9_l_OO O0 3Y .1935_LB 00 TI .00000000 O0
B .69636951 05 THA .30B06982 03 T VECTOR IN OROlI PLANE OF TARGET
23563031ilO620224bOlOOOO J.g.= 2638046.695848]4 JAN. 35,1963 04 42 01.297
166
• - JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE t IBSYS-JPTRAJ-$FPRO 04[765
EARTH-NOON FlhE PRINT CHLCK[
GEOCENTRIC
X -.26437573 O6 _ -.43_27890 (_ Z -.11_23683 55 DX -.13O66445 Ol
.26_26541 O_ D_C -.25414829 O? RA .18_45391 O3 V .13_35_9101
R °26_26545 06 LAT -.2542_829 01 LO_ °50108444 O_ VE *t9353027 O2
XS °b0_14_30_ Y_ -*12302836 O_ Z$ -.53347636 O_ OXS .2T631951 O2
I_ -.39_02232 _6 Y_ .17U79L_7 U_ Z_ ._ICOb3_l O5 UX_ -.I0578_62 O0
X! -.3990223_ 06 YT *17_79157 05 ZT *_I086381 05 OXT -.I05TU462 O0
RS .t4114639 O9 VS .30270798 02 RM °_015304_ O6 V_ ._7567725 O0
GEO -o25048203 Ol ALE *26188?50 O0 LOS .I1179342 03 RA$ .2962t6_9 O3
DUE .3_0C0_00 _2 O! ._599_9_ _ O_ .135763_I Ol SHA o25_5577! O6
C_L .273_551 O3 _CL °_65_822 O_ TEL *_4655_22 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EQUATORIAL COORO|NATES
DY -._4824937 O0 DZ .77920893-01
PrH .7888_791 O2 AZ °587_3026 O2
PTE o40205_23 01 AZE °27O41O55 O3
OYS .11_405_6 02 OZ_ ._18231_ 01
OY_ -*909570tt O0 OZ_ -.335e0550 O0
o_! -.9O957O11 GO DZT -.33680550 O0
RT °_0153048 O_ VT °97567725 O0
_A_ ._7743443 O3 LOM .35301137 03
DES -.2_256762 07 OE_ .58733255 Ol
EPOCH OF Pt_ICENTER PASSAGE 2356l_215545202643010000 J.O.= 24380_3.28101011 J6N. 13,1953 IB _k 39.274
SMA °376_7399 06 _CC °9_2_1512 _0 _ .6_585_55 O5 SLR *12_45176 O5 _PO .7_7_b_73 O6 _EA .6_7B2512 O_
YH .9572_11-01 G} -.1O57369O 01 Gl °715546_0 05 T_P .12224202 O6 TF °_8_2846-01 PER *5839O761 05
_A *165_21_ O5 _lA .180000_00_ E_ °729_7569 O2 MA °1_10_12 O2 G_J -.131_8218 01 TE! .54OOOOOO O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED 10 EARTH E_UATOR PLANE
X -.2_7573 Ob Y -._927_90 05 l -°1_923683 C5 OX -.13065445 Ol OY -.4_82_932 O0 OZ .77920893-01
INC .31_0_2_ O2 L_ .1_3_22010_ A_ °1_9_5700 03 MX o11?3_732 O0 MY -.64r057_8 O0 _Z .5183_? O0
WX -.1225_97 O_ _Y °5056316_ 3_ _ .e540040X O0 PX ._25_[_55 O0 PY .368_8_8 O0 PZ -.85483703-01
OX -.55H0_32 O0 _Y .7U_00422 O_ _Z -.51319_82 O0 _X -°194155_2-01 _ -._163_516-01 RZ -.99633958 O0
BX .35_08_2_ CO _Y -°78G00_15 _0 _Z .5131957T O0 TX .370041_9 O0 TY -._2901523 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
DAP -.493_84_[ GL _AP °2171_171 O_
BT_ .5_6_5586 O5 _ -*_5_2_66 C5 _ .6_5_6_35 O5 TH_ .32_712 O3 T VEC]O_ IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO O_IT PLANE OF TARGET
X ._I0_5_50 O_ Y .2517_535 O_ Z -.16711966 C5 D_ .31282_03 O0 DY °13_11828 O1 OZ .L2680_15 O0
INE .526_7_ 02 LA_ .72_472 _2 _PF .189_b_10 G3 MX -.55_8351_ O0 MY .253251O7 O0 _Z .792_7826 O0
WX ._Sr_TlS_ O_ _ --.Z_2258 O0 _Z .6067102_ O0 PX -°19123O58 O0 PY -°_T20_318 O0 PZ -*136tbb12 O0
OX .621_01 CO _Y -°12_9_3_3-01 Q_ -.78_1739_ O0 RX o2_284T58-01 _Y .1336O51O O0 Rl -°_0_U603 O0
GAP -*7_2_/1 31 _AP .25_70_7 03
_TO °AZ61_Og 05 _kU -.5_010759 O_ B .69586570 O5 ?HA ._OT76_2B O3 T V_CTOR I_ ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
I _AY5 14 _R_° 0 _1_. O°GO0 SEE. 255_1032_12_202246010000 J.D*= 2_3804_°8625X501 JAN. 15,1963 O8 42 01.297
_EOC_T_IC E_UATORIAL COORDINATES
X -°Z_6_072 G_ Y -*5028U_7 C_ _ -*10270919 05 DX -°12_55_33 O! BY -.43423_9T O0 DZ °8208!237-01
.2_730590 O6 _EC -.21_484_ O_ RA .19OO8636 G3 V .!3122560 Ol PTH °79097325 O2 AZ .58_84026 O2
*28_30_0 06 L_ --*214E4846 01 LON °305_99G3 O3 VE .20?652_ O2 PTE °_5_7_130 01 AZ_ .270360T2 O3
XS *609_9_30_ YS -°1228_55 O_ ZS -._5276585 36 OX$ .27595929 O2 DY$ .11_1_262 O2 O25 °49501688 O!
X_ -.40_28_0_ _ Y_ .42746!3O O4 ZM °36215617 O5 OXM -*_986_453-0! DY_ -.91O3O888 O0 OZM -.34O16981 O0
XT -._COZO_3 O6 Y_ *_77_6150 O_ ZT .3621_612 O5 DX_ -._9B68_53-01 OY! -.91O3O888 O0 OZT -°34015981 O0
R$ .14_14_010_ V_ ._0270_58 O2 R_ .4O195O16 Ob V_ *97_29941 O0 KT ._0195016 O6 VT .9742_9_1 O0
GE_ -.2t63_122 O1 _LT .2_092772 e_ LOS .51_08410 O2 kA5 °29_3_74 O_ _A_; °1_166! O3 LO_ *29472928 O3
OU! ._5C00_00 O2 _T °95999999 O_ OR .12_855C0 0! _HA .2r_32_47 O6 O_S -.2122_835 O2 DEN ,51690606 O!
COL .27_6_C43 O3 _CL *_691034 O_ TGL °34691O34 O3
CASE i
EARTh-_OCr< FI_E P_INI C_ECK I
CEOCENIRIC CONIC
EPOCH C_ P_ICE_R P_AG_ 23561021_04202760610000 J.D*= 243804_°2_2_252 J_N. 13,1963 18 46 _3.B81
SMA .3786t5_40_ ECE ._30087_ O_ B .6_4_U163 O5 _LR °1275_9?5 O5 _PO *_507985_ O6 RC_ .643_1408 O4
VH .9_77_1_-_[ C3 -.10_27_ _1 GI .71308753 05 TFP .13_1741 06 TF .78495929-01 PER .38641832 O5
_A .|_76_ 03 _T_ *1_00_000 O_ E^ o75_98285 O2 MA .2119T3_7 O2 CSJ -.13X6_94[ Ol IEl °58000000 O2
_LL V_CTOR$ R_FERENCEO 30 EARTH E_UATOR PLANE
X -.282666?2 O6 Y -.5_281177 O5 Z -.107709]_ O5 DX -°123_S_33 O! DY -._3_23497 O0 OZ o8208!237-0l
[NC .Sl_dlG_2 C_ LA_ .1_355_1 O} APf .189_8G50 D_ MX .12_57495 O0 MY -.84O969!1 O0 MZ .52533931 O0
_x -.12_662 O0 _Y .5119_867 O_ WZ ._500_b_2 O0 PX .926O3266 O0 PY .36733906 O0 PZ -._6_9?42-01
OX -.35_54! O0 _Y ./76_28_50_ UZ -.51_817_ O0 RX -*_0_3_86-01 R¥ -*3!_8?156-01 RZ -._9523013 O0
_X o_5_ OC b_ -°77647873 O_ _ .51_8177 O0 TX °56_22912 O0 lY -°929536_9 O0 Tl °00000000 O0
DAP -._76_9_ Ol _AP .2163T262 O_
OTQ °59_01625 O_ _. -°362396_70_ _ ._949_!_3 O5 ?HA ._2d57060 O3 T VECTC_ IN EARTH EOUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED ?0 ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
X ._544_7 O5 Y *_105_125 O_ _ -.I_51553 O5 OX .29068_57 O0 DY .12T28703 O! OZ *131_020] O0
!_C .5_7_89 O2 LA_ o7279904_ O_ _PF *1_855C7 03 MX -.553_2565 O0 _Y .239040_0 O0 _Z .79T79118 O0
WX .7637C7_4 O0 _Y -.23642O79 O0 _Z °60071_42 O0 PX -°1_1_26U O0 P¥ -.9_15_2_5 O0 PZ -*13683361 O0
QX .615_2_10C OY -*11522565-0! _Z -.7_76_7610_ RX .26679_55-01 _ ._3420749 O0 RZ -.99O594O4 O0
BX -.615'_9_7_ 00 BY .11522563-01 Bl .28756_52 O0 TX -°9808_789 O0 TY .19491662 O0 ?Z o00000000 O0
OAP -°?8_66_00[ RAP °258_5565 O_
RIO ._21_4_ O_ B_C -.552_1[_10b _ .69_9_115 O_ ?HA ._0735089 O3 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
10AYS 1_ _5. $ _IN° O.GO_ SEE. 2356!032714_202_46010000 J°O.= 2438045°02_18167 JA_. !_,1963 12 42 01.297
G_C_TR|C E_UATORIAL COORDINATES
X -°3_0_0/7_ O_ ¥ -.5_35753 O5 l -.956180610_ OX -o!174402! O! O_ -._20_0585 O0 DZ °_5814440-01
R ._05_1_5_ O6 _[C -.X?940555 Ol RR .!_0653_5 03 V .125O5974 O! PTH .79292_13 O2 AZ °57_41404 O2
R .Sr_l_30_ LAl -.[29405_5 9! LO_ .2459O205 O5 VE .2209_9!_ O2 PIE ._1870969 O! AZE .27O32287 O_
X$ ._1_7622X O_ Y_ -°12269963 O_ Z$ -.5520507_ O8 DXS °275596_9 O2 OY$ o114829!2 O2 OZ$ .49820676 O!
X_ -*401C345_ _6 Y_ -._332!_43 O4 Z_ °3129_600 O5 DXM -._62311~01 OY_ -._09882_1 O0 DZM -*34_09058 O0
• T -._C10_58 G6 YT -°83521843 O_ 2T .31293500 OS DXT -._3952371-01 DYl -°909U8291 O0 OZT -.34302058 O0
GEO -.1_0_2165 O1 ALl *2990_13_ 06 LOS .35!823_2 05 RA_ °29657_92 O5 RA_ .!811_024 O3 LOM o236_3865 03
DUE .35C00_00 02 OT ._599_9_ O_ OR .!22_6_1 01 SHR .2961_32 O6 _E$ -.21!96720 02 DEM *_609135 O!
COL o2752_2 C3 MCL *5_7217_ O_ TGL .34721?35 O_
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PERICE_TER PASSAGE 2356102154eb20225261000G J.O.= 2438043°28473?66 JAN. 1],1963 18 50 01o334
SRA *3_Obl_O O6 ECC .9_3276_2 O0 _ .69353bq0 C5 SLR ._2630_57 OS APO *?_52113! 06 REA °63684789 OA
VH ._5_01-CI C_ -°1046_90b Ot EI .70_$_2_ O5 lEP .15_71996 06 TE .13}34_?0 O0 PER .38979752 O5
TA .167|_6 G3 _TA .IHO00000 OJ E_ .783833?9 O2 _A .23!99?31 O2 C3J -°!31_6_90l TEl *42000000 O2
167
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199 •
CASE l ]BSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 13
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARIH EQUATOR PLANE
X -.3000077_ 06 Y -.56435753 Ob Z -.9861806l 04 DX -.L1744021 Ol DY -.42060885 O0 DZ °85014440-01
INC .32402870 02 LAN .1934B23_ 03 APF .[8980222 03 MX .L396966b 00 MY -.8332522[ O0 MZ .8349542q O0
WX -.1249)618 OU WY .5211019l Ou WE .84430106 O0 PX .92660240 O0 PY .36848874 O0 PZ -.88464871-01
QX -.3546814I oO QY .TTlZTagg OO QZ -.52881702 O0 RX -._2294132-0_ RY -.32460010-01 RZ -.99801932 O0
8x .35468134 O0 8Y -.7712788_ O0 8Z .82851691 O0 IX .36692134 O0 tY -.93024960 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
DAP -.5C7520[} Ol RAP .21826244 O2
870 °58T8588_ 05 8r0 -.36T98_73 05 B .69383690 05 THA °J2795419 03 T VECTOR in EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
x .99553915 05 Y .28844897 ob Z -.12932931 05 DX .2729425_ 00 DY .[2/27590 0[ OZ .13_g4879 O0
INC .E3lOOq09 02 LAN .727428_l 02 APF .I8983976 O_ NX -.S4BqBIB3 O0 MY .22855830 O0 MZ °80482420 O0
ix °16965569 O0 _Y -.2390924H O0 WZ .59200045 O0 PX -.19568829 O0 PY -.97094692 O0 PZ -°|377Z932 O0
QX .6Oll3lO[ O0 QY -.98416972-0z OZ -.79408167 O0 Rx .272[0923-0| RY .l_50lSBb O0 Rl -.99046992 O0
8X -.bOlt}It5 O0 BY .98416995-02 UZ .1940HIB6 O0 Ix -°98028916 O0 TY .19156813 O0 TZ °O00OO000 O0
OAP -.79164734 Ol RAP *25860521 03
8T0 °4I_52436 05 BR_ -.55602356 05 8 *69353634 05 rHA .30670811 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
| DAYS 22 HRS. 0 _[N. 0.000 SEC. 2356L033616620_246010000 J.D°= 2438045.i95_34 JAN. 15.1963 16 _2 01.297
GEOCENTRIC EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
x -.31o5_00B O_ Y -°62394958 Ob Z -.82995664 04 DX -,1121_080 Ol OY -.4010_204 O0 DZ .89533161-01
R ,322/2/_I Ob DEC.-°_S/36} 2 O} RA .[9LL5127 03 V °}lqSb286 O} PIH °19@9LZ25 02 AZ .56697B07 02
R °3227219_ Ob LAI -.14/36312 OL LON .18623541 03 VE .23313_36 02 PIT .288SJ382 Ol AZE .27029411 03
X$ .bEllES26 OB YS -.12283Jbb 09 ZS -.53133104 08 DXS .27523172 02 OY_ .I1561414 02 DES .80139278 Ol
XM -.40_26538 Ob YM -°21_2_506 05 ZM °26334720 08 DXM .i8955_O-OZ DYM -.90829917 O0 DZM -.34556741 O0
XT -.40128538 06 YT -.21_2_50o Ob ZT .Z6334720 Ob DXT .[8955440-02 DYE -.90_29977 O0 DZI -.34556141 O0
RS .147151_L 09 VS .30270918 O_ RM .40269893 06 VM .97}8173l OO RT ._0269893 06 VT .97181731 O0
GEO -.1_8366_20l ALT .3163_971 06 LOS .29183815 O) RAS .296_5401 03 RA_ .18305625 03 LOM .17_14039 03
OVI .35000G00 OZ _I .95999999 O_ DR .1[/65576 Ol SHA .31317932 Ob DES -.21166_14 02 DEM .37495656 Ol
GEL .275703_4 03 MCL *3474_B94 O_ TEL °34148894 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH DE PERILENT[R PASSAGE Z35610215606?O_lEOElOOOO ].I).= 24_8043.2884J318 JAN. 13,I981 IB 55 20.627
SRA o3839061e 06 ECC .90}_5649 0=0 _ .6912_322 05 SIR .L24_6199 05 APO .7618379_ 06 RCA .621_123 O4
VH .924_02t5-0I C3 -oI0_821610-Z Cl .7043_12 O_ TFP .1648006/ 06 tF .22203636 O0 PER .39454566 O5
TA .1617_80} 03 MTA .tBO00000 O_ EA _806766_6 D_ MA .2506[_3g 02 C_J -.1315s282 OI TEl ._6000000 O2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH E_UATOR PLANE
X -.316_300_ O6 Y -.62394_50_ Z -.82_95664 04 OX -.llE170HO O1 DV -.4O7032O4 O0 Dt .89833161-0|
INC .33331057 O2 CAN °L_33')_08 O_ APE .IU_1938 03 MX .I_778161 O0 MY -°_27137|9 O0 MZ .5_U8;301 O0
WX -.121_15_ 00 WV .S_48_t53 OD Wl ._3550962 O0 PX ._27_01_900 PY ._628606} O0 P! -.908720T5-01
QX -.3517_802 O0 QY .7632_29 DO _Z -._4190870 O0 RX -._ZEulE-OI RY -o_31111dB-O1 Rl -.995_62_9 O0
_X .}5174bI/ O0 BY -.7632_760 Ou BZ .5_I908_2 O0 TX .36436_I O0 TY -._3126_97 0O TZ o00000000 O0
ORP -.82130257 Ol rAP .21380708 O_
8T0 ._7_9400_ 05 BrQ -._7_I_718 O_ _ .69124_Z 05 |HA ._270)26_ 03 T V_ETOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
CASE l 18SY_-JPTRAJ-SFPRD 0_tl65 [4
x °I036415_ 06 Y .30550418 Ob
|NO .56629141 02 LAN .726_1591 02
WX .77,_38 O0 WY o.2427_0_3 O0
QX o_$27320 DO _Y -.1129212_-0_
8X -.59527323 O0 _Y .71292t_I-02
OAP -.7_06874 Ql RAP .2583952_ O_
BTO .40_05835 OS ORD -.560_50_60_
20AYS 0 HRS. O _I_. O.DOO SEE.
GEOCENTRIC
X -°3245ZI14 06 Y o.65300771 05
R .)31_I_2_ U_ DEC -.t3234066 Ol
R .33111424 O_ LAI -°132348_ O_
XS .61_09_I O_ YS -.12245029 O_
X7 -._oI_el_ D_ YI -.2?960O45 O_
R$ .L_IISZI_ O9 VS ._027100_ 02
GEO -°_3_2_07_ Ol ALl .32473605 Oo
OUT o356000UO 02 OT ._Sgq9999 O_
CCL .7700_7_ C3 MEt .34761284 O_
EPOCH OF PERICtnIER PASSAGE
SNA .305956410b ECC .98390672 OG
VH ._IS_9_82-Ot C_ -.1D_2TBD60l
TR .16BlO_41 03 MtA .180000CO O_
INC o33_I4_17 OP LAN .193_4201 O_
BAP -._)0_I_ U[ HAP .21P_)_lO 02
INC .552TZ_49 O2 LAN .T2640_62 O_
NX °IB_7_ O0 WY -.Z45_II_ Ou
QX .5_6_26 O0 QY -._t31_O3-OZ
DaP -._016_9_00I RAP .25_2_T0_ O_
BTO .3_6/05_2 O_ 8r_ -.56_07702 O_
2 DAYS IO HrS. 46 _IN. I_.0_5 SEC.
£HANGE _F PHASE OCCURS AT tHiS PDINI
2 DAYS I0 HRS. 46 _I_. 13.045 SEG.
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF IARGET
Z -.109685¢,_ _5 DX .2_9_L_9| O0 UY .L1600335 Ol DZ °13782209 O0
APF .189_315 03 MX -.53972L22 O0 MY .Z1199684 O0 MZ ._1471371 O0
WZ .57886649 O0 PX -.£q920105 OO P¥ -.91005_5_ OU PZ -.13897705 O0
QZ -.B03_9170 O0 RX .27956510-0L RY .|361}616 O0 RZ -°99029589 00
BZ .Ho34g173 O0 IX -.97955856 O0 TY ._0118918 00 TZ °00000000 O0
B ..69124268 U5 THA .30577D43 03 T VECTOR IN OR_II PLANE OF TARGET
Z356103_tE76202246010000 J°[).= 24380_5.Z_91816/ JAN. I_.19_3 lO _Z 01.297
E_UATOR[AL C_ORDINATES
Z -.76_71978 04 OX -otOga3640 OI uY -.400|1004 Qo DZ .')154242Z-01
rA .I_1377_30_ V .[17254_I Ol PTH ./9600_67 O_ AZ ._60_U_26 O2
LON .15637q2_ O} VE .Z3991_I O2 PTE ._85335B DE AEL ,2T02826_ 03
ZS -._30969_B O_ DXS ._7S0_O_4 O2 OYS .|I59B22Z 02 I}ES .80Z_8_34 O_
ZM .23_42/04 C5 DXM .197_4696-01 OY_ -._0T076/9 _0 DEM -.346_3_30 O0
ZT .Z3_4ZT04 OS OXT .I979_6_6-01 OYI -._07076;9 0O Olr -,_4663930 O0
R_ .40_86656 06 VM ,_7128o_6 O0 RI .4028668_ 06 VT ,_7125636 O0
LDS .261B_58_ 03 RAS ,296_35_ 03 rAM .Id]9_66_ O_ LDM .I_U98868 O3
DR .II_286_ Ol SHA .321_i16E 06 DES -.21151193 O? DEM .33928912 Ol
TCL .3_76128_ 03
GEnCENTRIC CONIC
23561021870020203L610000 J.l).= Z43e043.29111344 JAN. 13.[q_3 I_ 59 12.201
8 .68963a12 O_ SLR °123_268_ 05 APO .7657016_ 06 RCA .62I[3059 O_
Cl .100843E_ 05 tFP .ITlTb_IO 06 tF .2_6_6E_8 O0 PER .}9171055 05
EA .8169640_ O_ MA .Z591_6_4 02 C3J -.I_152964 OI TFI .4_000000 O2
ALL VECTORS _EFERENCEO TO EARTH EQUAT{IR PLANE
Z -.7_47791B O_ OX -.I0983o40 Ol DY -.400tlO0_ OO OZ .91_4_22-01
AP_ .18_2475 O_ MX .1809_5Z O0 MY -._15_430 O0 MZ .85_3_2_5 O0
_Z -°_Sll166B O0 RX -._617498_-01 _y -._353_010-01 rl -.995_1542 O0
_Z ._5111673 O0 IX ._62_57_7 O0 rY -.0)|_22_q O0 TZ .OOOO0000 O0
0 °68_6}862 c5 THA .3263@_35 03 I VECTOR IN EArtlt EQUATOR PLAN[
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED I0 (_ROII PLANE DE TARGET
Z -.9911580t 04 DX .2541_84 O0 DY .ll_61q|O Ol Ol .I)_ll04_ O0
APE .1_79365 O_ MX -.5324_060 O0 MY .JO_BZB_4 _0 M1 ._EI31BEl O0
WE .56_67_76 O0 PX -.ZOl_2?O_ O0 py -._694_50_ O0 P! -.139_004I O0
QZ -.009e_311 O0 RX .Z845_14-01 RY .I)68/447 O0 R! o.'_OITg_O O0
BE .809892_ O0 7X -._7_07005 O0 IY .20}52069 00 TZ .00000000 O0
8 °68963762 05 THA ._0512236 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF IARGEI
2J56[0364533_02453700262 J.D.= 24380_5.1279437B JAN. 16,[963 05 _8 |4°}43
MOON IS THE CENTRAL BODY FOR INTEGRATION COWELL IQUATIONS OF MOTION
238610364533202453700262 J*D.= 2638045.121q6$lB JAN. 16,196} 08 28 1_.343
168
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE l ISSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 04176_ X5
EARTH-_OCN FI_ PRINT CHECK l
GEOCENTRIC E_UATORI6L CQOROINATES
X --°36523_23 _6 Y -.7_9_803 05 Z -.37_11595 O_ DX -.[0_84934 O! DY -.35Z019_! O0 DZ .11[97_]5 O0
°37391297 O6 DEC -°5_09_002 O_ _A .192352_0 03 V .L0_3_[3_ O! PTH °80653600 O2 AZ .4573010L OZ
R .37391296 O6 LAT -._B09_002 Ou LON .35_35771 03 VE .2716OO95 O2 PTE .2255763O Ol AZE .27O25929 03
XS °63_35470 OB YS -.1219_675 O9 ZS -._ZgOC26U O_ OXS .27_05U60 O2 DYS .11775732 O_ DZS .51153816 O_
X_ -.3_55643 C_ Y_ -.6293_52 O_ Z_ .10317_00 05 OXM .L1562157 O0 _Y_ -.8955_930 O0 OZ_ -.35050410 O0
XT -°_855_3 06 YT -.62_3_252 O_ ZT .103L7100 O5 DXT °LL562Z57 O0 DYT -.B9559930 O0 OZT -°35050410 O0
_S °1_7_611 O9 VS .3_27]L7[ O2 _ ._0_62852 O6 VM °96_66_96 O0 kT ._036Z852 O6 VT .96866896 O0
GEU -.5_4_9_73 _ ALT °3675_76 O_ LOS .10033062 _3 RAS .2_732531 O3 RA_ .18_973L8 O3 LO_ .351918_9 O3
DUT .350_C_0 O2 DT .95999q99 O_ D_ .10_90306 O[ $HA .363Z2043 O6 DES -.2L068_1! 02 DE_ °L4646888 O!
CCL .27724_0! O3 _CL .3_BO_3bO O3 TCL °34_08360 O3
GEOCENT_[C CONIC
EPOCH _F PEXlCEN_ER P_SSAGL 2356LO21757079Z_TILO0262 J.O.= 2438043.33_27507 JAN. 13.1963 _00Z 43°4_6
$_A ._15960_8 06 ECC .9_6_L10 Ou _ .672071T3 O5 SL_ ._0_71_ O5 APO ._Z645569 06 RCA °5465Z607 O_
¥H °7_bC_6_O-Ol C_ -._5826567 O0 C_ .651697_3 05 TFP °206730_9 O6 TF .13450_17 Ol PE_ °4_491T_7 05
TA .16_7004_ O3 MT_ .]_000000 O_ _ ._20_ZO OZ _ .Z7_75258 O2 C_J -°13134935 Ol TF] °587702_00Z
_L[OCENT_iC E_UATOR[AL COOROIN_TES
X -°63_0070_ O8 Y °1_19167b O_ Z .528_6_77 O_ DX -.28_2355_ O2 DY -.121_7752 OZ OZ -°5003_074 O!
R °1_r2_609 O9 LAT .2L053455 _£ L[}_ .1_7475q0 O3 V .313[Z_3 O2 PTH .7OO8363[ O0 AZ .10013326 O3
XE -.63_35470 C_ YE .[Zl99675 O_ ZE ._2900_b_ O8 OXE -.27_0_060 OZ OYE -._195732 O2 DZE -.51153816 O!
X! -°_3434_28 OB YT °12193381 O9 Z_ ._29105_ O8 D_T -.27289439 OZ DYT -*LZ691_3Z O2 DZT -.54658857 Ol
LTE °_1_b8_11G_ L_£ .]]73_30 O_ LTT .2_05_31_ O2 LOT ._Zt_4_5 O3 RS1 .141ZTq53 O9 VST .30588_48 OZ
EPS .7_12352_ O2 ESP .1_127470 O_ _EP .1037_51_ C3 EPM °L3596538 O3 EMP ._0_4703 O_ _EP .394991]6 O!
_P$ ._69_Z_6 C3 _SP ._7_35L2-1_ S_P ._30Z_755 OZ SEM ._0763194 O) EMS .72ZL8416 OZ ESM .L_96806_ O0
_P_ °40COCGOZ O5 SP_ .75_61_80Z
G£E ._2751986 O2 GCT °25083_59 O_ S[_ .14_723_ O3 CP1 ._22_0 O2 SIN ._5931766 OZ
_P .3739129T C6 VEP ._0834L3_ O! CP_ ._6_84_85 O_ CPS .|0389195 O3
_EL[OCENT_IC CONIC
EPOC_ _f P_]CENTER PASSAGE 23S60763_Z7320Z05_700262 J.O°= 2438037°54Z735Z7 JAN. 8,1963 O_ O! 32.3Z_
$MA .16L_2967 O9 ECC ._870}7_6-01 _ .1607_3_7 C9 SLR ._60]5949 O_ APO .1_574908 09 RCA *L471_OZ6 O9
¥H °Z6Z3262_ _2 C3 -._221L_|70_ C[ ._6]0_05 lO TPP °10720Z0! O6 TF -.[_61471 O3 PE_ ._094]Z80 O)
1A ._6267625 O] _[_ .1_000000 03 E_ o7_507_9 O! _A °719696_50L TF! °58770Z90 OZ
$ELENOCE_TRIC E_UATORIAL COORO[NATES
X °333Z020_ O5 Y -°17050551 05 Z _._4108259 _5 OX -°1L34_50 O_ DY .54357989 O0 DZ ._62478Z5 O0
R ._000000_ O5 I_EC -°Z_65_9_3 _ RA ._3Z_003S O3 V ._3_99933 01 PTH -._8527735 O2 AZ .2519_47l O)
R .3_99999_ 05 L_r -.959934_20_ LON .320_1773 O3 VP °_3_6_9101 PT_ -.0_073395 O2 AZP .ZTLOT525 O3
LI$ .9L5_9_9_-0[ LNS °2_95_5 O3 LTE -.636682_ Ol LNE .LO_5531Z O!
N_E ._8387647 O3 SVL -.6_63S95_ OL HNG .L47S3069 03 SIA .13347_96 O3
CASE l IBSYS-JPTAAJ-SFPK8 041765 16
EPOCH Cf PLR[CENTE_ PASSAGE 2356[O_O[4[520Z402300262 J.O.= 2438046.03247707 JAN. 16,1963 12 46 46.0L9
SMA -._L6_0075 O_ ECC ._059_037 OZ B .[]05967_ O_ $L_ .3_663569 O_ APO .00000000 O0 RCA °]8T83868 O3
¥_ .12_5170_ 01 C3 .1S50_505 O_ Cl .137713910_ TFP -.Z63116T5 O5 1F .66O79O89 O2 LTF .66O38382 OZ
TA -.l_qL_56_ _3 _T6 .Z6072189 O3 EA -°1860_764 O3 _A -.59364792 O3 C3J -.13L3_9}5 O! TF! .58770Z90 OZ
ZAE .]_1_3_3Z O3 16P ._5_7150 O_ ZAC .887545O80_ DEF .1_4_74 O3 [_ °37433771 O4 GP .63[T9035 01
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
X .3_320Z_ O5 Y -._705055T O5 Z -°[4108Z59 O5 DX -.11341_50 Oi DY ._3579e9 O0 DZ .46_47825 O0
iNC .1528_ZZ2 O3 LA_ .Z00137_50_ APf .2_75[_94 OZ MX -._304_Z19 O0 _Y -.796_9527 O0 _Z -°29016748 O0
_X -°L_IZ_LZ2 0O _Y ._8_01_0 O0 _Z -°H8959280 0O PX -.96TOg_B O0 PY .11557202 O0 PZ oZ2664830 O0
gx .1_9_9131 O0 _Y ._95962_ O_ _Z .3965ZL60 O0 _X -._1_q34 O0 RY .L48755]20C RZ -.9386568! O0
BX -.50807_06 CO bY -.80757_Z_ O_ BZ -.29_6327 O0 TX ._3135_3 O0 TY .90Z18059 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
$X] -._68_796 O0 SY! °_0_9763 O0 SZ! .3_852_ O0 OA! .20_72799 O2 RA_ o15_4619 O3
SXO ._7_89370 O0 SY_ °_6_1297 O_ SZ_ -.83026355-01 DAB -°_7625_23 O1 RAO °107_8815 O2
ETE .[553_9_ O3 ETS .35_88020 O3 ETC °23880145 O3
_T_ -.104_1_38 O_ _RO .3528_0_2 O3 6 .11059679 O_ THA .]613955_ O3 T VECTOR [N EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
X °3332_203 O5 Y -°ZIZS_886 O5 Z -.61604863 O_ OX -.11341150 Ol DY .68Z7004_ O0 DZ .Z0805[08 O0
INC ._7067_3_ O3 LAN .Z5589908 _3 APF ._T_OZ34! 02 MX -°_3045122 O0 _Y -.846Z03_4 O0 MZ °50655583-0[
_X -._57Z43_ O0 NY .39499588-01 _Z -.986_7205 O0 PX -.967O9555 O0 PY o19620176 O0 PZ °16196Z17 O0
OX .20000530 O0 _Y .97976927 O0 _Z °_34801I_-02 _X -.L3_13504 OQ KY o79910ZIL-O_ R_ -°987866Z9 O0
6X -°5_807_ O0 BY -._b005_2 _0 _Z °46535_9Z-0_ TX °51_9]794 O0 T¥ .85723948 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
SXT -.846837_ O0 SYI .5086700e O0 SZ[ °1553067! O0 DA! °_934_865 O[ RA! .14900803 O3
$X0 .97890O96 CO $Y_ °_382690_ O_ SZO -°_50454_ _0 OAO -._6532B69 O! _AO .80_98014 01
ETE .17665_5! 03 ETS ._318_719 02 ETC °260_0596 O3
BTC -._Z0_73_90_ _RC -°5Z09885! O2 fi °[1059677 O_ THA ._8Z70003 O3 X VECTOR [N ECLIPTIC PLANE
A_L VECTORS _EFERENCED TO O_BIT PLANE OF TARGET
X -.3_936237 O5 Y -.18967891 O5 Z -°4_3599310_ DX .1L536559 O! DY ._655095[ O0 DZ °L4750_69 O0
[NC ._7339225 O} LAN °IOZ96_Z20_ APF .5315936O OZ MX -._7390971 O0 _Y .88OO3799 O0 MZ -.306Z2778-0!
_ ._lZll?30 O0 _Y ._581038_-0_ _Z -._933572_ 0O PX °64813_37 O0 PY .75584742 O0 PZ .9279266Z-0!
QX ._53723_6 O0 QY -.65_Z3562 O0 _Z °6_0150_Z-0! RX ._5269299-0L RY .55078_1_-0! RZ -°99}9Z658 O0
BX -._100_23 O0 _Y .8670q756 O0 _Z -.33565_26-01 TX .50050_73 O0 TY -.86573]49 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
SXi ._60_1_55 O0 SY! ._97_6_30_ SZ! °]100_6 O0 OA! .63]79O]80] RA! .3OO3366O O2
£XO -°3631_5 0O SYO -.92946_25 O_ SZO -.65L34337-0_ DAO -.3_3_5664 Ol RAO .2_86606! O]
EIE .]7201_18 O3 ETS ._5_939b_ OL ETC .Z55_?06_ O3
8TO -.[1053_1L O_ _0 °3_349652 OZ B .1[0597_90_ THA .]7_O_TO O3 T VECTOR IN O_B[T PLANE OF TARGET
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO TRUE TARGET EQU° PLANE
X -.34_36Z37 OS Y -.1_30_07_ O5 Z -.6610Z965 O_ DX .11536559 O] OY °64_1ZL23 O0 DZ .2_595300 O0
INC °16_46995 03 L_N .14215389 O_ APF .9333574O O2 MX -._739097Z O0 _Y .8773_360 O0 _Z .747_3752-01
_X .1[211732 OQ _Y .1443008_ O0 WZ -.98315922 O0 PX ._48_U37 O0 PY °7393_eZ8 O0 PZ °]SZ4Z840 O0
_X .T5322326 O0 _Y -.65767596 O0 _Z -°10632_4_-0_ RX ._47Z6263 O0 _Y °SZZ777T_-O_ RZ -°985669)Z O0
_X -._9700008 O0 _ .86489750 O0 Bl .70265_47-01 TX ._8774_86 O0 TY -.87Z98399 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
SXl .0604735_ O0 SY[ ._80759_0 O0 SZ! .16_6B88_ O0 DA! .971_593L Ol RA! °2919ZT25 OZ
$_0 -.363Z1_$ O0 SY_ -.9150Z409 O0 SZO -.17570977 O0 DAO -°_0l_9965 OZ RAO °2483548Z O_
ETE .LT_O_I_Z O3 ETS .1457Z678 O_ ETC .26L_93_7 O3
8TT -.1[03[5_50_ BRT -.788_L964 O2 8 °]]059_23 O4 THA ._8408_93 O) [ VECTOR IN TRUE TARGET EOU. PLANE
2 DAYS lO _RS. _6 _IN. _3.046 SEC° 235b_O36_5332024537_ZlS? J.D.= 2438045.7Z_94378 JAN. 16_[963 O5 Z8 [4°343
169
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199 . °
CASE [ [BSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 L?
EARTH-MOON FINE PRINI CHECK [
*o*** SiC DISCONIINUIIY=R STOP
Z DAYS [4 HRS. 46 PIN. 13.045 SED. 238610373553202453700262 J.D.= 2438045°89461044 JAN. [6,1963 09 28 L4.343
GEOCENTRIC E_UATORIAL COORDINATES
X -.3800Z094 86 Y -.84781086 Ob Z -.2OO42063 04 DX -.TO5100/7 O? OY -.30554840 O0 OZ .14315084 O0
R .3893684L O6 DEC -.29492244 O0 rA .19287649 03 V ,I1038421 01 PTH .B144_086 O2 AZ .24997337 O2
R .38_36840 Ob tat -.29492244 OU LON .29541755 O3 VE .28344_67 O2 PTE .220702L90l AIE .27O3OO94 O3
KS .6342_840 O_ YS -.1ZL82636 O_ ZS -.52826378 O8 OXS °27367_61 82 OYS .I1868919 O2 DZS .51470765 Ol
XM -.39663938 06 YM -.787_6597 O5 ZM .$26_8548 04 OXM o15087609 O0 OYM -.88926OO3 O0 OZM -.3_I12140 O0
Xl -._966_938 O6 YT -,75786597 O_ ZT .52648548 04 OXF .15087609 O0 OYT -.88926O03 O0 OZT -.3511Z140 O0
RS .14115_S_ O_ VS .30271230 02 RM .4O384914 O6 VM .967901_5 O0 RT .40384914 O6 VT .96790145 O0
GEO -.296_3Z24 O0 ALT ,3829902O O6 LOS °40345138 O2 RAS od9750409 O3 RAM .L90817_ 03 LOP .Z9365821 O3
OUT °35800000 O_ OT o24000008 OJ Or .1091569101 SHA .31812480 O6 DES -.2L037321 O2 OEM .74696826 O0
CCt .2176_38T O_ MCL .3_791781 O3 TCL ._4791781 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
_POCH OF PERICENTLE PASSAGE 2356[022Z?_O2027STlOO26Z J.D.= 2438043.4|004477 JAN° |},1963 21 50 27.868
SPA .4808418_ O6 ECC .9892_614 O0 B .70198P28 O5 SLR °I0248_66 OS APO ._5654345 O6 RCA .5151T305 O4
yH .6681P38_-01 C3 -.82895419 O0 El °63_13734 05 TFP ,ZL466647 06 TF .3140T142 Ol PEr *_5385_14 05
FA .16_aOYTd D3 _tA .I_000008 O_ EA .78912823 02 NA .23288669 02 CTJ -.13116060 OL TFI .627702_0 O2
_ELIOCEnTr[C E_UATORIAL COOROINAFES
X -°6_0986_ O_ Y .1217415T O_ Z .SZOZ4374 O8 DX -.Z841_574 O2 OY -.12174_65 02 OI -.5OO39259 OL
R o1412_1910_ LAT ,21022_IZ O_ LON .LL7660_I O3 V .31310880 O2 PTH .83140136 O0 AZ .I0018118 O3
XE -.63429840 O_ YE .I?18263_ O_ EE .52826378 O8 OXE -.27361_67 O2 DYE -.I1868q19 02 DZE -.5147O?65 O1
Xl -._3826_80 08 YT .121750_7 09 ZT .$Z831643 O8 UXT -.LV216691 02 DYI -.12758119 O2 DZT -.5498198O O!
LIE .2103T321 O2 L_E ,I1150409 03 LTT o210_2962 O2 LOT °IIT66531 03 rST .14_26915 O9 VST .3O551316 O2
EPS .T605_275 02 FSP .14720910 O0 SEP .I038025_ O3 EPM .13463O25 83 EMP .433_$136 02 MEP .2044868101
8PS °14840544 03 MSP ._T453512-I_ SMP .31590432 O2 SEM .I0_82256 O3 EMS .740Z6210 O2 ESM .ISl_0585 O0
8P8 .20746_02 05 SPN .7_II1707 O_
GEE .82}46L2_ O2 GET .25026394 O_ SIP .14348069 O3 CPT .88131122 O2 SIN ._206373 O2
REP °38936_I ¢6 VEP °IL038421Dl CPE ._6121167 O2 CPS .I03_8202 03
_ELIOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PERICENILR PASSAGE
SPA .16151695 09 tCC oH9494149-0L
¥H .262_4653 02 t3 -._2167296 O3
tA .18L_22_B O2 MTA .l_00000O 0_
2}5607548134202032100262 J.D.= 2438036.2583}516 JAN. 6,1963 lB 12 O0°210
B .16086853 O9 SLR .16822J33 O9 APO .I759_177 09 RCA .14706212 O9
CI .461127_2 TO TFP ._3251413 O6 IF -.I68_0030 O} PEr .4O916487 O_
EA °92940_7101 MA oB465_TAZ Ol TFI .62?7029O O2
CASE I IBSYS-JPIRAJ-SFPWO C4L16_
EARTH-POCN FInE PWINT CH_C_ I
SELENOCENTRIC
X °160184_4 05 Y -.89944889 O4
8 .20_46302 O5 I_EL -.?1040l_i 02
8 o2e246300 t5 LAI -._4878634 Ol
LTS .8_ITT6L2-CI LNS ._8692690 O_
At! .18_0821_ O_ S_A -.I0605897 O_
HGE .28T_72 O3 $VL -.6295712_ Ol
EPOCH _F PERICENTIR PASSAGE
SPA -.+LT2102L 04 _CC .L0485194 OL
YH .12_3082} Ol C3 °L5_52538 OI
TA -.I_62_3 83 MIA .1625016_ 03
ZAE .lTg29939 0_ _AP .14581398 0T
x .16618_4_ 05 Y -._9_48_9 04
INC .15_2L12_ O_ LAN .20119BB1 o_
Wx -o16_9_02 O0 wY ._20251_5 O0
SxO ._843o0_ DO SYI; .t3133398 o_
ETE ,L5_94166 O_ FTS ._2£01_6 O3
81_ -,9516_084 O_ BrL_ ._O/B_TJ50J
I .16618_ o_ Y -.11145933 Ob
INC .ITO_5/H9 L}) tAN .25q42180 O}
X -*l?_'_8L6b 05 Y -.'_IglI_S O4
INE .tl_?ll_ 03 LAN °k_2_2_ OJ
WX .lOlO_2L O( ¸ WY ._527T_uJ-Ol
QX ,131_17_ O0 8Y -.6196112_ 08
8W -.49_72111 O0 BY ._6841419 OU
SXl .86214066 t)O SYI .4_447_1_ O_
SXO -.42;_T324 O0 SYU -.'_0316_10 O_
ETE .IT;bl_O! C_ ItS ._7290175 0£
BTO -.99_40_ O3 B_(_ .?268450O n2
E_UAtORIAE COORDINATES
Z -°726906[i O_ DX -.L2018839 O_ OY °58311463 OD DZ .49427194 O0
rA .33157618 03 V .14246235 Ol PTH -.B1529320 02 AZ .25302177 03
ION .31?LTLIO oJ VP .14278818 01 PTP -.854083_4 02 AZP .2727809_ O_
LTF -o64_L5772 01 LNE ,_3822898 O0
ALP .I4520479 o2 or -._a2)_992 8[ uP .17)79452-03 ASD ._9247490 Ol
HNG .14_9TS26 o3 SIA .12_70550 03
SELFNOCENTWIC CONIC
2356IU40141520232026026Z J.D.= Z4380_6.0324125_ JAN, I6.1963 12 46 45.628
B .18882417 _4 SIR .}_534.26 03 APO .80000008 O0 RCA .1539)765 O)
CI *12433889 84 TFP -.1191_85 05 TF ,66018980 02 LTF °66045_89 02
EA -.15124016 03 MA -,Z6739_10 OJ CJJ -°13116068 01 TFI *62/TO?gO 02
ZAC °88132473 02 OEF °14500336 03 IR ,J1483117 04 GP .6342740P Ol
ALL VECTORS _EFtRENCEO TO earth EQUATOR PLANE
Z -.72690611 04 OX -°[2018639 Ol DY .58311463 O0 OZ ,49427194 O0
APF °}286_050 82 MX -o_4744J32 O0 MY -°7_2_8H O0 _Z -o2T_53_50 O0
_E -._92642_3 O0 Px -._5910610 O0 PY .14410649 O0 pz .24325823 O0
Ul .37948080 O0 RX -.31171721 O0 RY *l_O2lAl_ DO Rt -._3819647 O0
BZ -.28_77969 O0 TX .4341_892 O0 TY .9008Z183 O0 T! .O0000000 O0
S/I .34610308 O0 _Al .202_146 O2 RAI .15426630 83
SZtl -°11T_0022 O0 OAO -.67109_55 Ol RAO .T6OOOIU7 Ol
ETC .23_86763 O3
.LOOO2_IT O_ THA .16207J12 OJ t VECTOR [N EARIH EQUATOR PtANE
ALL VEC{ORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
! -.30_07656 O4 DX -.12018839 01 UY .73Z17098 O0 0l .221_5359 O0
APE °92840074 O2 MX -.84744185 O0 MY -._}_32765 O0 Ml .64128207-01
WI -.986t4959 O0 PX -._5910566 O0 PY .2295J790 O0 PZ .I656L035 O0
_! -._21S8124-02 RX -.13301820 O0 _y ._0492879-01 RZ -.98183953 O0
BZ .5T631_31-01 TX ._1T?11310U IY ._55_L14 O0 IZ .00000000 O0
SII .IS_41651 O0 OAf *_9_44348 Ol RAI .14882O14 03
SZO -.1_04171_ O0 OA_ -._231110? 01 rA_ ._Z756565 Ol
ETE .260L3909 OJ
t_ ._00024I_ 84 THA *I83_4460 03 t VECtOr IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECIORS REEERENC_D TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z -.225536_8 O4 OX .12302_10 Ol bY .lOOSlOl? O0 O! .1514Tq96 O0
APt ._O_lOl2_ O2 MX -o45500501 O0 MY .89032018 O0 MZ -.11430032-01
wl -.99362541 O0 PX .6T_4498 O0 Py .T_272645 O0 Pl .98586406-0L
U! o541L4546-01 RX .95832279-01 RY .5496_3|0-01 R! -.'_9_BT88_ 00
_! -.22S40140-01 _X .49752J56 O0 IV -°_6T4S041 O0 tl .O0000000 O0
SZI .IL047579 O0 DAI .634274_90l _A[ .2_836292 02
SZO -.llS?3140-Ot DAD -.4449O835 Ol RAO .Z4494361 O3
tTC o25_49498 03
8 .18002413 O4 ?HA .LT_70047 O3 T VECTOR IN ORBII PLANE OF ?ARGE?
170
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CASE 1 IUSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPR0 041165 19
EARTH-MOON FINE PRINT CHECK L
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO TRUE TARGET EQU. PLANE
X --.ITbgb26S 05 Y -.8855B833 06 Z -.33373731 06 DX .L2302910 01 BY, .6769768B GO DE .26008477 O0
INC .L6920170 G3 LAN .1451_04T 03 APF .98267516 02 MX --_5500505 O0 MY .88602568 O0 gZ .09070395-0L
WX .10709[24 O0 WY .15376302 00 we -.DO2292B3 O0 Px .bT334690 O0 PY .T[569852 O0 PZ .1B562637 O0
QX .T3153197 O0 _Y -.b_lEBOl5 O0 _Z -.EbBTT340-OI RX .147bib24 O0 RY .OlT98305-Ol RZ -.9B565638 O0
BX -.49522192 O0 BY ._b494594 Ob Bl .B13BbblS-Ol TX .4_6_U54 O0 [Y -._766B681 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
SXl .bb214G6_ GO SYI °47TT3635 OO SZI °16UT6468 O_ DAI °971G0038 Ol PAl .2Bggz065 02
S_O -.4Z223309 O0 SYO -o_T42692 O0 SZO -°18692740 O0 DAD -.I0656900 02 RAO .24455508 03
EEL .17861089 O_ ETS .16764895 OZ ETC .261530_6 03
BTT -.9966256_ 03 BRT -._2590667 02 _ o10002613 04 THA .18473635 03 T VECTOR IN TRUE TARGET EQU. PLANE
2 BAYS IT HRS° 56 PIN. 20.06E SEE. 235610_0121720225656516_ J°O.= 2438066°0266}6|6 JAN. 16,1963 12 38 21.365
GEUCENTRIC EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
X -°39370375 Ob Y -.8706297_ 05 l ._lTB_O53 03 DX -.19609183 Ol DY .41802673 O0 DZ °64834569 O0
•60_21566 06 DEC .735E5041-01 RA .19266961 B3 v .Z0886029 Ol PTH °59831655 02 AZ .30798739 03
R .6G321564 06 taT .13585061-01 LON °24765127 03 VE .30290967 02 PTE °36175606 Ol AZE .Z7122426 03
xS .63141o5g 08 YS -.12169063 O9 ZS -.52767523 08 Oxs .27337696 02 OYS .11926830 02 DES .51721553 Ol
XM -.396759G5 06 YM -.85_97950 Ob ZM .12583334 04 OXM .1186367i O0 OYM -.88345073 O0 DZM -.35129676 O0
XT -.39475985 06 YT -°_5B97950 05 ZT .125B3334 04 OXI .17863677 O0 OYT -.BB34SOT3 O0 DE! -°35129676 O0
RS .1_E15_93 09 VS .3027lZT5 92 RM .40399923 06 VM .96731O50 O0 _I .40399923 06 VT .9673T050 00
GEO .760_650b-01 ALT .39683745 Oo LOS °35282732 03 RAS .29764565 03 RAM .IQ22TS96 03 LOM °26765760 0_
Obf °_5C00000 02 (T .30000000 02 B_ .1805T0_40I SHA ._9094_4Z 06 DES -.210125610Z DEN .1786b006 O0
COL .27_0G31_ 03 MCL .33_02653 03 TEL .33602653 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE 235blO25233520263_TbSlb_ J.D°= 2438043°_bBO465q JAN. 14t1963 ll 13 59.226
SMA -.167111_0 06 FCC .192065_50l _ .27403774 06 SLR .46936490 Ob APO .00000000 O0 PEA .15385755 06
VH .15_4_942 B! C3 .Z3_515_30l Cl .42322232 06 ;EP °17T_6214 06 IF .1653275B 02 LTF -.}OBS1336 Ol
T& °ObSH3_B_ 02 MT_ .12|37624 O_ EA °bT655208 02 MA °96176516 02 C3J -.12929576 Ol TEl °6593_907 O_
HELIOCENTRIC E_U_TORIAL COORDINATES
x -.b_13556Z O_ Y .1216035T 09 Z .527680410B DX -.292TBblS 02 DY -°I1508803 02 DZ -.65238096 Ol
R .[4725917 09 lAI .20997946 02 LON .I17807_4 O} V ._17BEg]O 02 PTH .29_41360 O1 AZ °9992_4Z8 02
XE -.63T41_59 OB YE .12169Db30_ ZE .52_67523 08 OXE -.ET33TO96 02 BYE -.I1926830 02 DEE -.SITZ1553 O1
_T -.6413_61B 08 YT .12160676 O_ IT .SZTbBTE2 08 OXT -.271590b0 02 _)YT -.128102_0 02 DET -.5523452101
LIE .21012_61 02 LOB o[1766566 03 LTT .20998G02 02 LOT .IITBOBOO 03 RST .i_7260_6 09 VST °30532382 02
EPS .7567bb_3 02 ESP .1521119b OO SEP .I041T224 03 EPM .llbbBb19 03 EMP .630935bI 02 MEP .2Z011590 00
RPS .166122T5 03 _SP .00000000 OO SMP .138170_2 02 SEN .1043909b 03 EMS .75656784 02 ESM .15211196 O0
RPM .113_0_99 _6 SP_ .7476_311 02
GEE ._199oBII 02 OCT .23b02335 OJ SIP oT612276g 02 CPT .B_lOTbGl 02 SIN -.58923587 Ol
RER .6032156b 06 VEP .20B86029 0 1 CPE °8589IBDB 02 CPS °i03_T38_ 03
HELIOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH 0E PERICENTER PASSAGE 235606420_16202566565164 J°D.= 2638022.11540262 DEC. 23tl962 16 66 lO.lB?
CASE l IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SEPRO 041Eb5 20
EARTH-VCCN EIhE PRINI CHECK I
S_A .161S0_54 09 ECC .1311Ii_l OO B .166058_30_ SLR .IbG6251I O9 _PO .IB966630 09 RCA .1_55427B O9
YH .2_67C310 OZ C3 -.79230154 O_ CL .46761923 10 TFP ._ObSg306 O7 IF -.5CT93069 O3 PER °63276035 O3
TA °2_14_I_ OZ MTA .lUO00000 O_ EA .22B02370 O2 MA .19BDlOl80Z TEl .65_3_90T 02
SELENOCE_TRIC EGUATORIAL COORDINATES
X .IO560_l 06 V -.I1650243 C4 Z -.74O49290 _3 DX -.211q_550 O1 OY .L3014775 O! DZ .99966Z65 O0
R .17_80_9g O6 _EC -.?_216_03 OL RA ._1219243 03 V .26_0_048 O! PTH -.7_743R89 02 AZ .2607B864 O_
R .1T}_ObDl O_ LAT -.7}609024 Ol LON .2970_67_ O3 VP .26BlOUOS O1 PTP -.7_65068_ O2 AZP .27793066 03
LIS °GS_GS_O2-OI LNS .2_532264 O_ LEE -.65132043 Ol LNE °67274375 O0
ALl -._TlG_bl-O_ S_A -._16863B50_ ALP °3037TbT90Z DR -.258613B60l UP ,23251989-0I ASD *90000000 02
HGE o2_326]S 03 SVL -°602_6826 Ol HNG o16T_7/86 O3 SIR .2_6B_19_ 02
SELENOCENTRIO CONIC
EPOCH OF PERICENTE_ PASSAG_ 2356106C1415ZOELS532776_ J°O°= 2638046.032_6359 JAN. 16,1963 12 46 44.B55
SMA -°31T47777 O_ _CC .10_Tl702 O° B .DBb5612T O_ SLR .306S7376 O3 APO .00000000 O0 RE_ .16975489 03
VH .12_26759 O[ C3 .IS6_243_ Ol C1 o122_9Y610_ TEP -._03_978 O3 TE °bbOT_766 02 LTF °660_6055 02
EA -.1_I_97 03 _TA .1627373_ O_ EA -o53987633 OZ MA -.l1291bbl O2 C3J -.129Z_$74 Ol TEl .6593B'907 O2
ZAE .13770351 O3 EAR .14599427 O_ ZAC .B872666T 02 DEE .16567_75 O3 IR o314927_0 06 GP °63501737 O!
ALL VECTORS REEEREhCED TO EARTh EQUATOR PLANE
X .I05609_10_ v -.1165024} O_ Z -.T406q290 03 DX -.21195550 Ol DY .130167TS O1 OZ °99_64Z45 O0
[NO °15325757 B3 tAN .2013S3SI O_ APF .330_6642 OZ MX -.IT716300 O0 MY -.blZ63373 O0 MZ -.16682Z28 O0
WX -.[6}B_T31 O0 WY ._IDOHDbB O0 WI -.B9303848 O0 PX -._5T_4_97 O0 PY .14B97102 O0 PZ °24564T17 O0
QX °235q849_ BO _Y ._95660L9 00 _Z .37701_05 O0 RX -.3E196T09 O0 RY .ISO?OSG_ O0 RZ -°9380641T OO
Bx -._OqSDE02 O0 _Y -._llOB_36 O0 BZ -.2B_13506 O0 TX °_36_b463 O0 EY .900_37B8 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
SXl -.B4_66_I O0 SYI ._0e04_4_ O_ SZI .3666b153 O0 BAT .2027103B O2 RAT .15621_68 O3
SXO .DU4TZGSO O0 SY_ .123_2Z_70u SZO -.12Z7022_ OO OAO -.lOGO086101 RAO °TI69E390 O1
EEE .15635_5_ O3 _ES .3522O839 O_ ETC .Z3_88631 O3
flIQ -.93920781 O3 _RO °3B19796T O3 b .98656127 O3 THA .16217E05 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
X .I0_60_91 04 Y -.13636529 O_ Z -.Z158B769 03 OX -.EII95SSO O1 OY .I_DIT410 O1 OZ .39936O96 O0
INC .170419_3 03 LAN -_S_OB900 O_ _PF .935B9395 O2 NX -.I_E142_9 O0 MY -.61969734 OO MZ .LI077731 O0
WX -.16_4/32 O0 WY .Z92LBObS-OL WZ -.98b05283 O0 PX -._57_3_9 O0 PY °_3460102 O0 PZ *1_61056Z O0
QX .23S_SB_ O0 _Y .97170070 O0 QZ -.10_19_22-01 RX -.13299076 O0 RY ._06_916-01 RZ -°9878309T O0
OX -o50959710 O0 6Y -.858371210u _Z .592_2_32-01 TX ._18_0b09 O0 TY .B_SOT394 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
SX! -ob4466bS2 O0 SYI .5121963T O0 SZI .l_SS312_ O0 DAI *d_676109 O1 RA! o16876790 O3
S_O ._B47Z653 O0 SYO .6_SILTOI-OI SZO -.I_171536 9O DAO -._306_775 O1 _AO ._T_82217 Ol
ETE .177_070 O3 ETS .[3670S61 O2 ETO o260148_7 03
8TO -.9_7BSS_ 03 _RC -°59166277 O2 _ °98656128 03 THA .I_343_22 O3 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
X -.llOTE021 O4 Y -.26328SI0 03 Z -.IgEbO24T 03 OX .24311_12 O1 OY .I0886_T40l OZ °_0056_b4 O0
INE 1735362b 03 LAN .lOB97bb! OJ APF °b2006959 OE MX -.15657317 O0 MY .9871821T 00 MZ .19830499-01
WX .1066_9_ 00 WY .36606173-01 WZ -.99_b_3_2 DO PX .b7701/_2 O0 PY .1291611_ O0 PZ o9940Z59B-OI
QX .72B1709_ O0 QY -.68335567 Ob _Z .5ZU37_09-01 R_ ._6003769-01 RY .S_924237-01 RZ -o993B6447 O0
BX -._94_662 00 BY .B6895_37 _0 BZ -.20_59B39-01 TX ._965U148 O0 IY -°BGT990[l O0 TZ .00000000 O0
SXl .862664_3 CO SYI ._93536_e Ou SET .llO60468 _0 OAT .63S01T56 Ol RAT .297760B60Z
SXO -.4_0_9277 O0 SYO -°B99LOR_S O0 SZO -./926S27_-01 OAO -°654SIB52 Ol RAo .244416_1 03
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CASE l IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO O_L76S 21
EARTH-MCC_ FINE PRiNI CHECK I
ETE .I1297407 03 EIS .88239332 OL ETC .2555018_ 03
6TO -.9_63_243 03 BRO .26605829 02 B .9R6561_40_
X -.170720_? 04 Y -°238365t4 O3 Z -.Z?268204 03
INC .IbOlSot8 03 LAW .14553106 03 APt °oa92869R 02
WX .I0645491 O0 WY .L5_07303 O0 WZ -,9821502_ O0
QX .12817G_I O0 _v -.66477_15 Ou QZ -.29193667-01
BX -.49_4_650 O0 _Y .06523426 O0 RZ .H3020126-01
SXi .86266451 O0 _Y! .476_R2_0 O0 SZl .16878379 O0
SXO -._30492_6 O0 SYU -._8319_00 O0 SI_ -.186t1027 O0
ETE .t7_01415 C3 ET_ .14864001 OZ tTC .26154192 03
BTT -.96305602 03 R_! -.R_096680 O_ _ .986561_I 03
2X5563_36_20 2t45236465Zb 61255_3_5025 603_16_75_3L
6301J1316 42012_7
Z1340675G13_ b134_00t540 61Z56772_/2 602416625166
IHA .IIBtols_ 03 I VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
All VECTORS REFERENCED TO TRUE TARGET E_U. PLANE
DX .24_|1512 OI DY ,10441?52 O| OZ .42847257 O0
MX -°_5_5/31_ O0 MY .9183_556 O0 MZ .1377166L O0
PX .b_lO7177 O0 PY .7L206567 O0 PZ .IB58L723 O0
RX .147723[6 O0 RY .BI644573-0t RZ -°985653O8 O0
rX ._63722_4 O0 TY -.81522124 O0 TZ .O00OO000 O0
DA[ .97_7|[46 Ol RA] .2692RB2T 02
OAO -.I0725H71 32 RAO .24401424 u3
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B. Check case 2 is an Earth-Venus trajectory made during the Mariner II
mission. The spacecraft injects near Earth-Sun phase change on September 5,
1962 and encounters Venus 100.81 days later with a miss of 41,000 km. Radia-
tion pressure was included as a perturbation on the spacecraft.
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START TRAJECTORY (SFPRO) 0[6405 G
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPIRAJ-SEPRO 04L165 |
EARTH--VENUS, RAUIATIEN PR_S. ON GHEC_ 2
DOUBLE PRECISIEN EPHEMERIS TAPE - [PHEMI
SIC EPHEMERIS WRITTEN 01631|G 041765 RUNID=(IRAJC2I
GME .39860C61 06 J .16234500-02 H -.57499999-05 D .78749999-05 WE .61181650 04 REM .63783112 06
G .E6709998-19 A ._8781196 29 H .88H00194 29 C .888}6976 29 OME .41T80741-02 AU .14959850 09
OHM .4902629} 04 GMS .13271411 IZ _MV .32476627 06 GMA .42977367 05 GMC .379|B700 OH GMJ .12670935 09
EGM .39860320 06 _OM °49027719 04 JA .79200000-02 HA .O000000U O0 DA .00000000 O0 RA .36170000 06
RADIATION PRESSURE INPUT
ARA .38300000 OI G8 .30300000 Ou MAS .L9822000 O} GBL .O008OOOO O0 G82 .00000000 O0 SC .L0200000 09
INJECTION GCNUIT[CNS 1950.0 VENUS 235578400641202000000008 J.O._ 24)7912._1634280 SEPT. 5,1962 O0 23 32.000
GEOCENTRIC X0-.14297030 07 Y0-.19185307 07 Z0-.99998901 05 DX0-.17513577 01DYO-.24105[18 01 DZ0-.i0838569 O0
CARTESIAN 10 .1412GO00 06 GHA .J4951875 U3 GHO .34361929 03
DATE OF RUN 04[765G OIb4II EARTH IS THE CENTRAL BUOY FUR [NTFGRAIION COWEL1 EQUATIONS OF MOTION
0 DAYS o HRS. 0 _IN. 0.000 SEE.
GEOCtNIRIG
X -.14242090 O? Y -.I939489_ O1 Z -.i0167182 06 OX -.11445130 01
R .2408_72 07 DEC -.24194955 OL RA .213/0936 03 V .29880094 OI
R .24083_72 O1 EAI -.24194955 Ol LON .2641906) 03 VE ,I/546301 03
XS -.1434322! 09 YS °4281050_ O_ ZS .I85842?9 08 DIS -._7218609 OI
XM -.2/bSZSIO 06 YM -.27941325 Ob ZM -.81923071 05 OXM ./2901683 O0
XT -.8813;_02 0_ YT -.41412272 O_ ZT -.22_61356 08 UXT .21208130 02
RS .1508_|6_ 09 VS .29546099 OL RM .40143479 06 VM .9T5608B0 O0
GEO -.24359640 01 ALl .24020091 DE LOS .L1308238 03 RAS .L6338111 03
DOT .}50COCO0 02 DT .38400000 04 "OR .29878348 01 SHA -.22746660 U7
CCL .60126652 02 MCL .182|6895 01 TCL .33871826 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA -.46364060 05 ECC .It52IT04 Ol
VH .29320985 Ol C3 .059718_80L
EA .1495_18 O_ Mla .15021865 O3
X --.142420_0 O7 Y -°1939_8_B Ol
INC .2920_27 02 LAN .2380_503 OJ
WX -.A139_120 O0 WY .Z_020200 OU
QX -.89615_2_ O0 _Y .52662815-0I
BX -.8_47;00 0_: BY .52485583 O0
SXl -._06_S_II O0 SYI ._6139653 O0
SXO -.5_T6653 O0 SY_ -.811O822O OU
BTQ .2527_[85 O5 _R_ -.808860_9 O4
235575400641202000000000 J.D.= 2411912.816342h0 SEPT. 5,1962 O0 2_ 32.000
EQUATORIAL COOROIN_IES
DY -.2423361l 01 DZ -.II043_30 O0
PTH .H93mO513 02 AZ .60890359 02
PIE .97569593 O0 A_E .2700O513 O3
OYS -.25099190 O2 OZS -_11230749 O2
_YM -._8856660 O0 OZM -.Z71_5625 O0
DYE -.90908719 01 DZt -.55559O89 OL
RT .10OO3O94 O9 VT .23736806 02
RAM .225320_3 O3 LOM .23580169 03
DES .70690621 01 O_M -.11775395 O2
235574613015202240000000 J.O°: 2431903._5617187 AUG. 27.1962 03 44 53.250
H .26532655 05 SLR .15[B_UT2 O5 APO- .00000000 O0 RCA .7O55237O O_
CI .7_797048 05 TFP .76551815 06 IF -.88601T05 OL LTF -.88860944 0[
EA .25901344 0_ MA .2773800_ O6 TFI .00000000 00
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED IO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z -,10167162 06 OX -.17445130 01 DY -.2623361101 OZ -,L1043330 00
APE .2054_2_B 03 MX ._201649 00 MY -.53_6559A O0 MZ .48603102 O0
_Z ._22880_6 00 PX .L5915_0A O0 PY .9646_240 00 Pl -°20958780 00
_Z -.6405_73_ Ov RX .215_I010-01 RY .2_95675_-01 RZ -._9_31861 00
_Z -.486_B066 00 IX -._116352A O0 TY .58_16457 00 EZ .00000000 0_
SZI -.4001230_ 00 UA[ -.23623387 02 PAl .1O954197 O3
SZU -.3690_137-01 0AO -.211521?_ O1 RAU .23A25600 O3
8 .26532655 05 tHA .34231_51 O3 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
CASE l
EARtH-VENUS, RAOIATIEN PRFS. _N
HELIOCEhIRIC
X .14200_0/ O_ Y -.4H48216_
"R .15005/55 O9 LAT ._5017623
XE .I_341227 O9 YE -._6662315
XT .55292/I_ OB YT -._3751323
LIE -.220_1109-03 LOG .3_197892
EPS .I_8313_2 O3 ESP .86051_72
NPS .I0696074 O3 _SP .73625371
EPE .14901056 O3 ETP .7O9O3655
SET ._61_0_03 C2 STE .9230_648
ACE .2_927_35 O3 GET .97991616
PEP .24081_12 07 VEP .29880096
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 2
ECLIPIIC COORDINATES
O_ Z .&li7)O75 06 DX .69773480 OL UY .25962118 02 OZ .B6299610 O0
Ou LON .34114gB7 03 V .26897207 02 PIH -.]7969414 01 AI .88140099 02
Oo ]b -.5802A_99 03 DXE .O7218O09 DE DYE ,28229385 02 OZE °22423267-03
Ob ZT -.44_98112 01 OXT .29927599 02 UYI .LT671232 U2 OlT -.16772718 OX
03 LIT -.23674050 Ol LOT .30053131 03 PSI .|0893507 09 VST .3478&721 02
oo SEP .T0817518 02 EPM .24705000 01 EMP .16501215 03 MFP .|2516769 02
OO SMP ,72305031 02 SEM .&4412562 02 EMS .11544974 03 ESM .13759064 O0
00 [tP .30220393 02 TPS .46476813 02 TSP .40692629 G2 SiP .92832855 02
O_ ESI .4150294T 02 RPM .201B3694 Ol RPT .9195(366 OB SPN .I0016219 03
02 SIP .464708_H 02 GPI .90244641 02 SIN .90241014 02
O[ CPE .6561026H 02 CPS .62023973 02
HELIOCENTRIC CON[G
EPOCH OF PERIGFNTE_ PASSAGE
SMA .126_62 09 ECC .19329432 OO
VH .2b_C/l OZ C_ -.10453_30 O4
TA -.16}76221 03 MTA .1_000000 O3
x .L_PO0.ot O9 Y -.4848216_ 08
INC .1871_04H O! LAN .33323168 o_
8x .57_ GO _Y ._1783864 Ou
DAP .27152_I OO RAP .I_92068 O_
BIC .12_'_Z_7 O9 _RC -.403866_80l
0 {_AYS 0 _rS* _ VlN. I0.I14 SEC.
11 GOLI)SIeN_ HAI,IC
r .24o_ls_ OI LAI-.241_4033 Ol
CKL .60_2_21 O2 CKM .I_226_88 O3
UT .6_41_0LI-01 [}HA ._I_6_582-QZ
ET ._I_11'_0-01 rGE .2404O91O Ol
_01 .6_120_0 O4 P_I ._20HOZO 02
BEI .59_0/I O_ El .H856RO/I O_
l_I .29522_0 O4 O2 .3_7120_7 04
0 _AYS 5 _RS. _I _IN. 11._77 SEG.
23560757030720204000c000 J.O.= 2438036.71_66030 JAN. 7,|963 05 07 60.250
.12455038 O_ SGR .12220933 09 APO .1514_83 O9 RCA .[0241340 Og
CI .4O272697 I0 TFP -.I0130648 O8 TF .12619732 03 PER .285542O4 O3
EA -.160313RI O3 MA -.1565_30! 03 TFI .0O00OO00 O0
ALL VECTORS REEERENCEO TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
Z .67773O75 06 OX .89273480 01 OY .25962110 O2 OZ .88299810 O0
APE .17168459 O3 NX .3227848[ OU mY .94591515 O0 MZ .324552_3-01
WZ .999462_8 O0 PX -.818347_6 O0 PY .5747033O 0O PI .41389873-O2
Ql -°32423542-01 RX -.387810_5-02 RY .27235627-02 RZ -.99998854 O0
82 .32423550-01 IX .576/0_88 O0 TY ._1838723 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
.12_55836 O_ THA .35814192 O3 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
2355T5400737202416430016 J.O.- 243t912.519237_3 SEPI. 5,1962 O0 27 42.11_
EXTREME ELEVATION
tON .24314580 03
OEC-.2512|IHB 01 ELE .5227_807 02 AZI .[8002709 03
CKT .3388|390 03 PSS .70830197 02 PSM .1300_480 O?
DOE .689TSb76-O_ DEL-._3432677-10 DAZ .20103512-02
OHG .298779_70I OUR .27545438-04 SIS .21911309 03
THE .243150_2 03 SPS .I0830272 03 POL .26163253 u_
RFl .96004_99 09 RF2 .296&_212 08 EA .96004_99 O9
F2 .1_91361A 06 XA .2966B507 08 PRA .23370951 03
l)_P .17661282 O0 DF£ ._821Z004-01 DF2 .17642201 O0
23557_4L2410202760217176 J.O.: 2637912.7463A|lT SEPI. 5_1962 05 54 63.877
174
° - JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE l IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 0_1765 3
EARTH--VENUS. RAC|ATICK PRES* ON
II GOLOSTCNE HArEC
R .24671288 07 LAT-.24121658 Oi LON .1611/712 O)
_IN .331197q_ G3 _A °BZ0_3_20_ DEC-o24_81126 O| ELE .50000006 O| AZ! .26337999 03
CKC .b0774646 OZ CK_ °162Z9802 03 CKT °3387_B_7 03 PSS .70510614 O2 PSM .1Z30_80 O2
U7 ._S19965101 UHA .41785403-02 0_ °84_79161_06 OEL-°339087_L-02 OAZ .24442539-02
ET o5_i024_ Ol _GE .2_671653 07 _G ._3601_4_ Ol DOR °364ZB088-05 SLS .21_93803 03
RDI °63720340 _4 P_I °35208070 OZ THI .243150_2 03 SPS .I0_60089 O3 POL °31601992 O3
DT °8229_16_ O| RFB °_b004999 O_ _F_ ._6004999 09 R_2 °29668212 OB FA °_b004_9_ 09
BE1 .6076062_ O5 F1 .8976062_ O_ F_ .|215212$ O6 XA o29668_4 O8 P_A °2_360218 O3
D1 .29_2020_ O_ O2 °40_07063 O_ DOP °233_01L2-01 DFI oI166_664-01 DE2 .23331328-01
0 DAYS _ HRS. )1 _IN° 27._78 SEE° 235_I_41763020271201742_ J°D.= 2437912.871_2289 SEPT. _1962 O8 _ 59o_78
GEOCE_TR[C E_UATO_IAL £OORDINAIES
• -°14777297 07 Y -.Z0137724 O! Z -.lO_O_Sq_ 06 DX -.17_3_422 O| DY -.2_78389 Ol DZ -.L0981355 O0
R o2499_9 87 DEC -o2408_8_00l RA °7337283_ O_ V o2982_97_ Ol PTH o894_8460 O2 AZ °578881_60_
R °2_g99_98 O7 LAI -.24082830 01 |ON .11899_64 O_ VE .162_4160 O3 PTE °9383_846 O0 _ZE .27OOO494 O3
X$ --.|4}691310_ YS ._2014_3_ O_ ZS °l_2_q8q2 O_ DXS -°_880_2_4 01 DY$ -.2_9_8811 O2 DZS -.I125Z379 02
X_ -.2_16_42 O_ Y_ -°2_664618 O_ ZM -°_0016714 OS DX_ .77_0889 O0 DYM -o_3263596 O0 OZM -oZ5824_5 O0
• T -.81_888010_ Y! -o_16_8206 08 _T -o2_0381q! O8 OXI .2120113_ O2 DYI _o88848181 01 OZT -._447_0_00l
RS °IS081_ O9 VS .29_47868 O2 R_ °_0024329 86 V_ .97_I_016 O0 _I o9_612188 O_ V_ °Z36_3866 OZ
GE_ -.242_64_ Ol _LI °249362_7 O| LOS °_5966168 02 RAS .163/0_ O_ RAM °_29_2170 O_ LOM .11178800 O3
DUT o_SOOe_O0 C2 01 .384OOOOO O_ DR °298_84_70l SHA -o2_86690_ 07 DES °6938_518 Ol OEM -o12997Z90 O2
£CL °6_634217 02 _CL °i_21q923 O_ ICL ._3_8_10_
_ELICC_NT_IC ECLIPTIC EOORDINAIES
X °14221_8 O_ V -°_7854_i_ 0o Z .7841_224 _6 Ox o6807182101 _Y °2602_667 O2 DZ .861_7906 O0
R .|8¢0C23_ O9 LAT .Z6897968 OU LON .3414643| 03 V °269!I098 O_ PTH -°3868L44_ O| AZ °88142928 02
XE °1436Q7_I 09 Y_ -._79_169 O_ ZE -o872249_ 03 DXE o_808244 Ol DYE o_8283_6_ OZ OZE °_0839443-03
XT ._6206_05 88 Y? -o9370_804 O8 ZT -°4_449278 O? UX! °_I_1989 02 DY! .L_96_738 OZ DZT -.146_024! O!
LIE -.21?3_6_-0_ LOE .3_Z_23_ O3 LTT -.2_I1262 _i LOT ._010_276 O3 _T .I08_6_60q VST °_4_86307 OZ
EPS .1&_59_87 03 E_P °90013Z_20v SEP .708089_20Z EPM o_14_4_ Ol _MP °I66_616 03 MEP °_137_148 OZ
MPS .10_0960d O3 MSP .762396O70_ _MP .71139_3_ O2 S_ °6_3_47_3 O2 EM_ .I_L$13810_ ESM °14121420 O0
EPI o149289_2 O3 ETP o73_019_0 O0 IEP .38005_3_ OZ TPS ._648_706 02 ISP o40_2_ O2 STP °93061058 O2
SET .46186_2_ _2 SIE ._282_71_ 02 ESI ._I_87_81 O2 _PM °210_1007 OT RPT ._7488267 O8 SP_ .10844765 O3
GEE .29_36_/d 03 _CI .91_64008 O_ SIP o_6481061 02 CP! ._026_3_9 02 SIN °9026Lb_3 O2
_EP o_q_q_ O7 VtP .2982q928 O| CPE .6_I74_ _2 CPS o_207_G78 O2
00AYS _ _88. 31 _I_. 27._78 SEE. 23_7_417_02027120_1428 J._.= 2437_k2o8718228_ SE_T. 8,1968 O8 84 59°_78
CHANGE CF PHASE OCCURS AT THIS PO[NE SUN IS IHE CENTRAL BODY |OR [NTEGRATION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION
00AYS 8 hRS. )i P[_o 27o_76 SEE. 23587_417_30207712011_28 JoD°= _437912._7_2289 SEPT. _,1962 O8 _4 _9°_78
• iii* S/C DISCO_IiNUITY=_ STOP
I00AYS 0 _RS° C _!N. 0.000 S_£. 23_57624_84L20_000000000 J°D.= 2437_22o8[63_6_ _E_I. i_*L_ uO 2_ ;;°GO0
CASE | 18SYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 04176_ 4
EARTH--VENUS* RADIATICk PRES. _N
GECCE_IRIC EGUAIORIAL CQORDINAIES
X -.Z948_980 _? Y -.}9596962 07 Z -.[8861680 06 DX -.18101584 Ol DY -.22479060 O[ DZ -.B}_8ZTZ5-OI
8 °49_8_6_ O? _EC -o_183_386 O| RA .23_3_0_? O_ V .2_873_$80l PI_ * o_!780912 O2 AT °28_78027 O3
R °_93887_6 G? LAI -._18_8_66 01 |ON .Z339758) 03 VE o3_001617 O3 PIE °48918_9 O0 AZE .270003_9 O3
XS -oI_88_ O_ YS °19932881 O_ ZS .86430340 _l DXS -.38|69667 Ol DYS -._6_33975 02 DZS -°I1680032 O2
XM ._8_08 Ob yM °3L766000 05 Z_ -.180712_0 08 DXM -°67912161-01 DYM .1029)403 01 DZM °38498199 O0
X? -.I0_62 O8 YT -°_7_28_40_ IT -°26364_?_ 08 DXT °ZOI30_I O2 DYI -°3_992167 01 DZ! -.25942826 Ol
RS .I_0_7_ 09 V_ °29_048_ O2 RM .35!39170 O6 VM ._I0107_3 O! R| °86_Z3888 _8 V1 .20_79691 O2
GEO -.2168_26 Ol _LT °49324_87 O| LUS oL729_821 _ RAS °17_37_4| 03 8A_ °_1038928 Ol LO_ .87_8752101
DUl °_OOOCO0 O? {_1 °863999_9 08 DR °78881|1_ O| SHA -°4_277|07 O7 DES °3Z9_8974"0! DEM -°2_Lb_85_ Ol
EeL °880928_9 O2 _CL o1800117_ O_ ICE .33497_4 O3
G_DCENIRIC CON|C
EPOCH CF PERI_E_T_R PASSAGE Z38_?_Sb407LZO_614000000 JoD.= 2437903.1130_506 _UG. 20,19_2 I_ 42 47*O94
SMA -._8786T3_ O8 ECC °413693?6 OL B °198722_8 O6 SL8 o78867_39 O6 APO oOOOO0000 O0 RE6 °_$894684 O6
VH °78592_/00l C_ o817_29_4 01 C| .85961/6_ O6 IEP °I616444q O_ TE -._4032974 01 _TF -°9683_464 Ol
I_ °L0172_30 O3 _T_ °1O398835 C') E_ °2234_110 G3 MA o_6328600 O_ TF! .I0000000 O2
ALL VECTORS 8EFE_ENCEO ro EARTM EQUATOR PLANE
X -°2948_00 07 V -°39_96962 O? Z -*18_616_0 O6 DX -o18_01884 01 DV -.2_479080 Ol OZ -°8338Z725-0!
INC .I6704_9L O3 tAN .22394_3_ O3 APE .24_622_ O3 MX -°_87_9428 O0 MY ._T848471 O0 MZ .Z8LO_679 O0
_X --°18_6029_ O0 WY °1614_086 8u WZ -.97483_27 O0 PX ._9220446 O0 PY -°4OO46986 O0 PI --°2O88O22O O0
_X -.423_U222 O0 _Y -°90197813 Ou OZ -.81732848-01 RX .|8087911-0| RY .224_6040-0L R| -°99988414 O0
8X .7_I_0 O0 BY -°60662247 80 _Z -o222366_ oa Ix -°I7874?33 oo TY °_?_3712 O0 TZ °OOO00000 O0
SXI -.I_7_112 08 SYI -._72030_9 O0 SZI -.12_781_| O0 PAl -°7_6962Z Ol RAT .28861442 O3
SXO -°627076_3 CO SYC -°?7_423_70_ $ZO -o268361_-01 OA_ -.I682_I_80l R_O .2_lI_602 03
8T_ -°197368_ 06 8RQ ._60q_665 OS 8 o19_72_2_ O6 THA .16937_i00_ T VECTOR ]N E_RI_ E_UATOR _LANE
_ELIOCE_TRIC ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
x °14_L490 O_ Y -°25432_6 O_ Z o140§2170 O7 DX ._006_8_ Ol _v .2?201987 ¢2 DZ °8|8_1411 O0
R °14_2!3_ _ LAT .8_35669_ O_ L_3N .3_O_l?_ O3 V °_?_41_IL O2 PIH -°_6579_02 81 AZ °882_2_4_ O2
XE .L488608_ O9 yr -o217281_7 _ ZE ._I093780 O3 DXE o3_I_9_67 Ol DY_ .2_}_7489 O2 DZE o7239_800-03
XT .7_?I693_ C8 Y! -._108_80_ ZT _°_8_864_00l DX! °2_47_9_ O2 OVT °2_20_/0_ OZ DZT -°i0270_83 O|
LIE .80_?_q-04 LO_ o_L69648 O_ LIT -.29_046|_ Ol LOT °_!63_38_ _3 RSI .1089_427 O9 VST o_1838_9 O2
EPS °llIl_|_ O3 ESP oI_7478_40l SEP °611_37_9 O2 EPM °2_80_4_ Ol EMP o_491_61 O_ MEP °I}|_4992 O3
MPS °18OOqGO_ O_ _SP .I/0_?_7 O! SMP ._8208_97 _2 SE_ .16175_33 O3 EM_ °]271_?I_ 02 ESM o27976454-01
EP! .184C077_ O_ ETP °I_0_2_30 O_ TEP .24_88_9 O2 !PS ._6_90_02 O2 !SP °_38_79 02 SIP °9_73822 O2
SET .45_678 _2 SIE ._852_3_ 02 |ST ._8_8E_60_ RPM .81_2_308 O? RPT o_888086 O8 $PN °||705800 O3
G£_ °_019_/1_ O_ &CI °968U_707 02 _IP .46486_66 02 CPI °_0610_ O2 SI_ °90606257 O?
REP ._38_769 O? VEP .2887}3_6 8_ CPE .b_3S O2 CP_ o8_6_|660 O_
_LIOCENTRiC CONIC
EPOCH CF PERI_E_TER P_SSaGE 2_8607601001202_200_0000 J°D.= 2_80_6°9|6L_644 JA_. 7.1963 I0 02 06°12_
SMA .IZTL_43_ 89 ECC °19174)1L O0 8 .|247_S?_ 09 _L_ °12_40_8 09 APO o_1487T00_ RCA °1O2741O8 O9
YH .2660_98_ 02 _ -°I0_082_ 04 CI ._O_IO_SO LO IFP -o_43141 01 I_ °12440118 O3 PER °Z_608802 O3
TA -.I_4!I_1_ O_ MIa o|80OO000 O3 EA -°14_28_q 8_ MA -._4_81_4 U3 IF| o|0000000 O_
175
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-199 • •
CASE I [BSYS-JPTRAJ_SFPRO 041765 5
EARTH-VENUS, RAIJIAT[ON PRES. ON
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
X .145g1490 og Y -.254324_b 08 Z .140SZIZO O7 OX .20068083 Ol OY .2726[95? 02 OZ .8185|411 O0
INC o185870D_ OI LAN .33311393 OJ APF .17[T2312 03 MX .IT133551 O0 MY ,98472437 O0 MZ ,3101bOl3-Ol
WX -°146(,t43')-01 WY -.26928543-0l WZ .99947385 O0 PX -._}75b167 O0 PY ,5T583563 O0 PZ .46691569-02
Ox -.57_6b?/3 oo 4Y -,81705306 oo oz -.32096bll-01 RX -.38173202-02 RY .26886973-02 RZ -.99998870 O0
8X .5T5o6795 0C _Y .81705337 Od BZ ,320gbb24-OL TX .57584214 O0 TY .8175b091 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
OAR .2675239_ O0 RAP .1448413T OJ
6[C .I2469147 09 8RC -.40042806 9T 8 .124755T5 09 THA .J5Ul6Obb 03 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
20 UAYS 0 HRS. 0 FIN. 0.000 SEC. 23557TII_44i202000000000 J.O.= 2437932.51634260 SEPT. ZS,Ig62 O0 23 32.000
OECCENIRIC EQUAIORIAL COOROINRIES
x -.45g/Y200 07 Y -.582495T50l Z -.2523474I 06 DX -.20370U98 OI DY -.2066TbTg OE OZ -.75129389-0[
R ,14257/28 07 OEC -.1947_b78 Ol RA .2317342_ 03 V .29029|38 OI PTH .83685_03 02 AZ .27412054 03
R .T429;/24 Ol LAI -.[9475&7_ Ol LON .22248273 03 VE .5_147_T3 03 PIE .30530860 O0 AZE .27000243 03
XS -.14_7_ O_ YS -.36242bbb Ol ZS -.15280271 O? OXS .E24[0339 Ol OYS -.27232440 02 DZS -.IEBOTS6T 02
XM -.306g_800 Ob YM .233P9J12 O0 LM .I0962314 OO DIM -.b5192327 OO DYM -.T0[24340 DO DZM -.21033082 O0
XT -.5383_485 O_ YT -.41694874 08 ZT -.27452%6q Od OXT .LT380964 02 DYT .E24/Ig2101 DZT -.13377666-02
RS .IS00_292 09 VS .29701989 02 RM .40114597 Ob VM .9R029428 O0 RT .76Q23876 08 VT .17425654 02
OEO -.EqbO_/9/ OI ALT ./4L_8946 OI LOS .172LE453 O) RAS .18134607 03 RAM .14270815 03 LOM .13347661 O]
OUT .35CGOCCO 02 OT .8639_9qg 05 OR .28853040 OI SHA .b71Ug834 Ol OES -.983545t4 O0 DEM .1585923T 02
CCL .$490B52/ 02 MCL .17902846 0} TEL .329BH437 03
HELIOCENTRIC ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
x .1453_582 09 Y -,16032803 O1 Z .20856T24 07 OX -,]2781237 Ol DY .2T755994 02 DZ .75229430 O0
R .I4540962 09 LAT .82184592 O0 LON .35936818 03 V .279S9028 02 PIH -.734E7984 OI AI .88339303 02
XE .14'_9_374 O_ YE .38412656 O/ EE -.16750000 O) DIE -.12410339 OI DYE .29682056 U2 DEE -. 00529E9-02
xl ._6E47253 Ob YT -.50746559 O_ ZT -.62519542 07 OXT .16139931 O_ DYT .308257T0 02 OZT -.49840641 O0
LIE -.63966_44-04 LOE .14670947 Oi LIT -.32912470 OE LOT .33217489 03 RST .10889718 09 VST .34799049 02
EPS .12/31_65 03 ESP .22540303 Ol SEP .50372317 02 EPM .}0935140 Ol EMP .87329832 02 NEP .89S?bbSZ 02
MPS .E243_Egl 03 MSP .2348051q OE SMP .53270038 02 SEM .4_5341gI 02 EMS .13836342 03 ESM .I01595_8 O0
EPT .1563_8_ 03 EIP .22187835 Oi IEP .2142/371 02 IPS .45843535 02 TSP .27_90426 02 SIP .I0666604 03
SET .44126_4g 02 STE .E0641343 O} EST .29460212 02 RPM .74331404 07 RPT .T0064357 08 SPN .E2732443 03
GCE .3050914T 03 OCT .94978840 02 SIP .4583_464 02 CPT .90458623 02 SIN .90453552 02
REP .74252128 OT VEP .2902'3138 OI CPE .65895949 02 CPS ._SbSILB4 02
30 DAYS 0 hrS. O _IN. O.O00 SEE. 235_TTT62341202000000000 J.D. = 2437942.51634260 OCl. 5li962 O0 23 32°000
GEDCt_TRIC E_UATORIAL COORDINATES
X -.652513OO 07 Y -.75245950 01 Z -.32267187 Ob DX -.Z4711E99 Ol OY -.18T07223 Ol DZ -._4630T|7-01
R .9964_T0 37 DEC -°16_55933 DE RA .22906903 03 V .3[008040 OI Pill ._8063383 02 A_ .27032234 03
R .g9649_79 O? LAI -.18856933 Ol L[)N .20998124 O} VE .12692496 03 PIE .2391E980 O0 AZE .2T000028 03
_S -.146/0615 09 YS -°26886199 08 ZS -.IIo5813T 08 OXS .63318504 Ol DYS -.26704604 02 OZS -.IISBObS6 02
_M -.OBTg_OOO OS yM -.384_gbT5 06 IM -.[3060500 06 OXM .9858033T O0 OYM -.8gT24TT8-O[ DZM -.EO839A26 O0
IT -.4L459242 OH YI -.44982934 O_ ZI -.26523E95 08 DXT .L3416545 02 DYI .45558889 Ol DZI ,20502792 03
RS .E4960440 09 VS .29788250 OZ RM °39343938 06 VM .gq579522 O0 RT .(,6059TT2 08 VT .L43E6545 02
GED -.L_682399 Ol ALT .9958(_087 O/ LOS .17129732 03 RAS ._903_5_ 03 RAM .25931T0[ 03 LOM .24022922 03
OUT .35000_00 _2 t)T .8639(_9_9 t}_ DR .30337b_I OL SHA -.b2315690 Ol DES -.44693872 OI OEM -.19387606 02
£CL .5075_467 02 _CL .I8124/b@ O} ICL .32224025 03
CASE L IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFRRO 041765 b
EARTH-VENbS. RA_IATICk PRED. ON
HELI[]CEnTRIC ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
x .1401_[02 09 Y ._2273076 08 l .2697E421 07 DX -.88029T03 OI DY .2T353559 02 OZ .6S822661 O0
R .L4lgbbG8 09 LAT .10886058 Ol LON .9028L42T Ol V .28742699 02 PTH -.81820086 OI AZ .88503715 02
XE .I46706E_ 09 YE .29304946 O_ ZE -.34662500 03 ORE -.63318504 OI DYE .29107516 02 DZE .8124EE29-03
_I .EOb24(,qL 09 YT -.22SL6788 (}_ ZT -.64386054 Ol OXT .70066gSO OL DYT .36103020 02 DZT .69377898-0l
LTE -.L32T5311-03 LO_ .L129h3Ob 02 LIT -.33927342 Ol L01 .34_03441 03 RSI .lO87973T 09 VSI .34831217 02
EPS .L38?765_ 03 ESP .251579gE OE S_P .38107620 02 EPM .1320bb53 OI EMP .14428113 03 MEP .34392275 02
MRS .1398[b71 03 MSP .23858315 OI SMP .37797382 02 SEM .bRbS_255 02 EMS .III20E2b 03 ESM .L_040588 O0
EPT .1544/(,16 O_ ETP .3733493C OI IEP .2183913T 02 IPS .44352115 02 TSP .2E4ST243 02 SIP .11419003 03
SET .410t9022 02 5IE .115666b0 05 _ST .23494315 02 RPM .96428862 07 RPI .56930R15 08 SPN .13873989 03
GCE .30'_1415T 03 GC[ .91gBlTO6 02 SIP .44346476 02 OPT ._g687298 02 SIN .8968L058 02
REP .9'_649_10 Of VEP .3100_048 OL CPE .670592gb 02 CPS .87620699 02
60 DAYS 0 HRS. 0 VIN° O.OOO SEC. 23560063024E202000000000 J.D.= 2431952.5Lb34260 OCT. Ib,E962 O0 23 3Z.000
GEOCENTRIC EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
x -.ug645(gd o? Y -.90925694 Ol Z -.439801T50b OX -.3231bT75 OL OY -.18013380 Ol DE -,19977844 O0
R .12/76_18 08 DEC -,EqT2TOBO Ol RA .225406_4 03 V .3T051949 OI PTH .73TOTO02 02 AZ .265729/7 03
R .121162110_ LAT -.lg72TO/20L LON .19646200 03 VE °93214765 03 PT_ .21860020 O0 AZ[ .2699952_ 03
R$ -.L_gON/2I 09 YS -.4943q30T Oa ZS -.234385E9 08 OXS .11238484 02 OYS -.2537TT41 02 DZS -.L100_352 02
WM .26497300 Ob YM .23467350 O0 1M .b/6_6500 05 DXM -,T0_43373 O0 DYM o7bE78803 O0 OZM .33Rb4570 O0
XT -.3087_U4_ O_ YT -.4017'3650 Oo ZT -.24308E29 08 OXT ._6948352 O1 DYT .62/868T001 D/T .34134386 03
R_ .14'_I/C_,! 09 VS .29856808 OZ RM .36035bT40b VM oL0920/T9 O1 RI .5bE13733 08 VT .33254938 02
GED -.19_(,1400 Ol ALT .E2769839 O_ LOS .17062259 03 RAS .EgqSb6T3 03 RAM .41S29191 02 LOM .12585053 02
OUT ._5000U00 02 ()T .86399999 Ob OR .35563928 OL SHA -._b9659bb 07 DES -.82630526 _l OEM L0816954 02
COL .4155/I_4 O2 WCL .I/gSbTRO 03 ICL .)O_O005b 03
HFLIL)C_NTRiC ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
x .13o1_4 o_ Y .453/0412 O8 l .32143952 OI OX -.344701bl 02 DY .2592877| 02 DI .53328|2| O0
R .1378b_49 0') LAT .133bO39h Ol L(}N .Ig2209T9 _2 V ,2q69T_99 02 Pill -.99150500 Ol AT .BHT215T9 02
XE .13'_G_/21D(t YE .b3887430 O_ IE .T74TSO00 03 OXE -oL1236484 02 DYE .2Tb60q02 02 D/E -.bl}q2/83-O_
gT .10M22417 oo Yt .1433287b o? ZT -.b1330476 O? DXT -.2843648q Ol DYT .34TT9311 02 OZI .63315g14 O0
LTE .1439_9(t-0_ LOE .2117678q OZ LIT -.32358661 01 LOT .3929L406 Ol RSI .1086623/ 09 VS! ,_4877962 02
EPS .1531%_31 U3 FSp .2_683685 OL SEP .2647_33T 02 EPM .26338735 O0 EMP .93801988 Ol MEP .37035640 03
MPS .l_131_9C U3 WSP .24l_3492 Ol SMP .26269123 02 SEM .15819700 03 LMS .2175_701 02 ESM .53396029-01
EPT .148THbI2 05 EIP .677594410L IEP .24435q40 02 [PS .41815304 02 TSP .E595_/35 02 STP o1222299b 03
SET .38_9_q_0 02 Stt .E26761%0 03 EST .IT539b[9 02 RPM .13133621 08 RPT .4479483g OB SPN .15L123/0 03
G£E .31a_4284 o_ OCT .874_3398 O_ SIP .4L_0T374 02 CPl .882O1O58 02 SIN .88193128 O2
REP o12T7h218 08 VhP ._7051q49 OL CPE ,68955252 02 CPS ._q872999 02
50 DAYS 0 hRS. o MIN. 0.000 SEC. 235601476141202000000000 JoD.= 2437962.53634260 OCT. 25_1962 O0 23 32.000
176
• JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-199
CASE L
EARTH--VENUS, KAD|ATIOh PRES. ON
GEOCENTRIC
x -.12182S98 08 Y -.10732624 08 Z
R .ib251_65 08 DEC -.25386720 Ol RA
R .Ib251864 08 LAT -.25386120 Ol LON
X$ -.[27359_d 09 YS -.70529325 08 ZS
XM -._o161300 06 Y_ .36811000 O_ ZM
_T --.25464137 08 YT -.3_6253_50_ ZT
RS .1487E201 09 VS .299bib20 02 RM
GED -.2555949b Oi ALl .16245486 O_ LOS
DUE .350000G0 02 DT .86399999 05 DR
CCL .19765542 02 MCL .17739505 G3 ICE
HELIOCENTRIC
x .11511683 og Y .b6741462
R .13318592 09 LAT .1553OI_2
XE .12735968 09 YE .76874577
XT .1018_534 09 Yf .368113_5
LTE -.|1448601-03 LUE .31115308
EPS .16271830 03 ESP .18604239
NPS .16198915 03 MSP .i_073919
EPT .I4|85444 03 ETP .12184368
SET .2T162I_6 O2 STE .14123_52
GCE .34023_45 _3 OCT .8C448475
REP °16251865 08 V£P .4T_88892
80 DAYS 0 hRS. 0 MIN. 0o00O SEC.
bEOCENT_IC
x -.16374399 08 Y -.1277543l 08 Z
R .20811796 08 DEC -.36944057 Ol RA
R .2G811/95 08 EAT -.3694405T OI tON
IS -.lll1840| 09 YS -.89502878 98 ZS
XM .16354000 06 YM -*31999500 Ob ZM
IT -o240TS56_ 08 YI -.2g?25462 08 ZT
RS .14_36672 Og VS .30034140 02 RM
GED -.37195EI_ OI ALl .208054L80b LOS
OUT .35C00000 02 UT .86399999 Ob BR
CCL .32567589 03 MCL .183993210_ ICL
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
-.T1985549 06 Ox -.42535_30 Ol DY -.20558B22 01 OZ -.48200560 OO
.22137940 03 v ._7_88892 Ol PTH .74116566 02 AZ ?25756036 03
.18251882 03 VE oI1852195 04 PTE .22080635 OO AZE .26998646 03
-.30582920 0B DRS .15878383 02 DYS -.23311213 02 DZS -.I0107572 02
.44580750 05 DXM -.13040566 O0 DYM -.g0233684 OO OZM -._2850051 O0
-.20852825 08 DXT .38591230 01 OYT .63074894 Ol DZT .3991362101
.40581238 06 VM .9690811_ 00 RT .47772137 08 VT .84028699 Ol
.11017628 03 RAS .20897687 03 RAM .17_76330 03 L0M .13596321 03
°_56T5790 Ol SHA -o43232354 07 D_S -°11863622 02 OEM .b3069898 Ol
• 28021402 O)
ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
O_ Z .360905D5 07 DX -.20131966 02 DY °23330238 02 DE .3T_99619 00
Ol LON ,30090971 02 V .3URI_Tg? 02 PTH -°10676357 02 AZ .88997368 O_
0_ ZE -.29125000 03 OXE -,15878383 02 DYE .25_08|HE 02 DZE -.6803274|-03
0b ZT -°53568093 01 DXT -.12019_60 02 DYT °_278293E 02 OZT .11519040 Ol
02 liT -.2830628_ Ol LOT .19_630T7 02 RST .10347318 09 VST .34935T99 02
Ol SEP *IS42725T D2 EPM oLOT06862 O| EMP .I3155425 03 MEP .47315064 02
OI SMP .16103431 _2 SEN .38573790 02 £MS .14132854 03 ESM .97165_61-0|
02 TEP .26161183 02 TPS .J8059895 02 TSP .LL124842 02 STP .1308|526 03
03 EST °11598330 02 RPM .L5979840 08 RPT .33949931 08 SPN .16268981 03
02 SIP .38049432 02 CPI .85932632 02 SIN .85922168 02
01 CPt .71495394 02 CPS .92277241 02
235602344041202000000000 J.D.= 2437972.$I634260 NOV. 4_1962 DO 23 32.000
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
-.13410055 OT DX -.b4186102 Ol OY -.27682579 01 DZ -.I0034055 Ol
.21796162 O_ V .6219T_62 O! PT_ o72591237 O2 AZ .24260670 O3
o16930_62 O_ VE .15156661 O4 PTE .22963010 O0 AZE .26997681 O3
-.3881048_ _8 DXS oZ0083005 O2 OYS -,204883_I O2 OZS -.88854039 O1
-.133_6550 O6 OXM o89676_70 O0 DYM ._?770262 O0 OZM .I0968220 O0
-.17_32042 OU UXT -.53176308 O0 DYT ._T914758 01 DZT .38O26623 O!
o38338215 O6 VM .10219637 O1 Rr .42037031 08 VT .61401345 O1
.17002645 _3 RAS .21868345 O3 RAM .297O7O23 O3 LOM .24841323 O3
.60_44496 OI SHA -o_1462_6E O7 DES -.15164120 O2 DEN -.20388711 O2
o21_89162 03
CASE 1
E&RTH-VENbS, UAOIATIC_ P_FS. ON
HELIOCENTRIC
x .95_09809 08 Y .85300785 O_
R .12_03923 _9 LAI .17240311 O1
XE .lII7_4Ol Og YF .g7555208 O_
ST .87703_4_ 0B YT .63348316 08
LTE -.83028001-05 LOE .41111586 02
EPS .I6665258 G3 ESP .18557237 0i
_PS .Ibb20b30 O3 MSP .19113637 Ol
EPT .135332_Z 03 ETP .20367428 02
SET .1_359359 02 STE .15942650 0O
GCE .3a324101 02 OCT .692157310_
REP o20811796 08 YEP .62197462 O1
g5 DAYS 14 _RS. 20 _INo 28.2_0 SEC.
GEOCENTRIC
X --.38114915 08 Y -.32470177 O_
R .5120807_ 08 DEC -.1210341b 02
R .SL208_Tb 08 LAT -.1210341b 02
XS --.33001654 08 YS -.13173211 09
XN .218_3625 06 YM .2Tgll400 Ob
R[ -._3_0_242 08 YI -.33876662 O0
RS *1473275b 0g VS .30221691 02
GED -.12183442 02 ALT .5120249_ 0_
DUT °35000CC0 02 _T .86399999 05
CCL °27278204 03 MCL °17997B88 Os
HELIOCENTRIC
x -o51132606 07 Y .10952209 O_
R .I0968_27 09 LAT *16022872 01
XE °33001654 08 YE .t_35837_ 09
XT -.5B065_81 07 YT .I07456_60_
LTE .]5069344-03 Lt]E °7705580b O2
EP$ .128_8771 00 ESP °15697150 02
NPS .12_g6526 03 MSR .15255508 02
EPE .13656090 03 EIP ._1576446 02
SET .3_155289 02 5TF .12977892 00
0CE .87217959 02 OCT .32897067 03
REP .51208_71 08 VEP .I_9741_0 02
95 DaYS 14 HRS. 20 MIN. 28.240 SEC.
CHANGE 0F PHASE DCCURS AT THIS P01NT
95 DAYS 14 HRS. 20 PIN. 2_.240 SEE.
eilm* SIC DISCONTINUIIY=R STOP




Z .3_5212b0 07 OK -.25561615 02 DY .19393148 02 OZ .18180579 OO
LON .41798249 02 Y .32086187 02 PTh -.I099_625 02 AZ .89333904 02
ZE -.21500000 02 DXE -.20083005 02 DYE .223320g_ 02 DZE .1089_537-02
ZT -._167_830 07 UXI -.20614768 02 OYF .28240895 02 OZT .15836764 01
LTT -.22058770 Ol LOT ._5_390_2 02 RSI .1082T349 09 VST .35000354 02
SEP .I1491718 02 EPM -I037998101 EMP .10045182 03 MEP .78510362 02
SMP .11883337 02 SEM .74141950 02 EMS .i057L553 03 ESM .14213/22 O0
TEP °2430014b 02 TPS ._3140288 02 TSP .7L3T3136 01 SIP .1397223g 03
EST °571_1354 01 RPM .20238_33 OB RP_ .246OTST9 08 SPN .16663500 03
SIP .33125852 02 CPT .82900689 02 SIN .82886251 02
CPE .742150R8 02 CPS .9_776907 02
23560530L65_202036557427 J.D°= 2438008.113_9L66 DEC. 9,1962 1_ 44 00.240
E_UATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.1073731T O8 DX -.69861472 O1 DY -.11839936 O2 DZ -.59359686 O1
RA .22O42775 O3 V .1_974180 O2 PTh .687O5464 O2 AZ .L2448577 O_
LON .23L566_2 O3 VE ._6467469 O4 PTE o21920553 O0 _ZE °26995161 03
ZS -o57122265 O8 OXS .2_507772 O2 DYS -.60168952 Ol DZ5 -.260R4711 O1
ZM .8806B499 O5 OXM -.85O77953 O0 DYM ,591874T8 O0 OZM .2957274O O0
ZT -.12684747 O8 OXT -o_583_930 Ol OYT -.ST14T206 O1 OZT -.16056959 O1
_M .36544492 O6 VM oLO77T/37 OI RT .530521T2 O8 VT .1O473777 O2
LOS .31707R34 O3 RAS .25593566 O3 RA_ .51902168 O2 LOM .I1304084 O3
DR .13951831 O2 SHA -.29_75361 O8 DES -.2281288_ O2 DEM .13944966 O2
TCL .61T52705 O2
ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
Z .30669430 07 DX -o36493919 02 DY -.66663640 OI _Z -.73618439 O0
LON *92673030 02 v .37105101 02 PTH -.77086202 Ol AZ .90930744 02
_E .38800U00 03 OXE -.29507172 02 DYE .6551_001 01 DZE -.45493245-03
ZT .18397960 Dl _XT -*35091265 02 DYT -.20763944 OI DZT .19933603 Ol
LIT .91944912 O0 LOT .93092518 02 RSI .I0762939 Og VST .35209114 02
SEP .35415132 02 EPM .79129568-0_ EMP .I1248624 02 MEP *1686T161 03
SVP .3527872_ 02 SEM .15557318 03 EMS .243631_I 02 ES_ .58516955-01
IEP .185855_0 01 TPS ._434_b87 02 ISP .T50/9015 00 STP .14490346 03
ESI .Ib065792 02 RPM o_15b/252 08 RPT .24999996 07 5PN *12888057 03
SIP .34203573 02 CPT .#2_2312_ 02 SIN .72581022 02
CPE .H019_S16 02 CPS .I0226TOI 03
235605301_5_202036557_27 J.D.= 2438008.113_9168 DEC. 9,196Z 14 44 00.240
VENUS IS THE CENTRAL STUDY FOR INTEGRATION COWELt EQUATIONS OF MOTION
235605301_5420203655T423 J.U.= 2438008.11389166 DEC. 9,1962 14 _4 OO.24O
23560530_24620273213T777 J.9.= 243800R.22032065 DEC. 9,I962 IT 17 15.705
177
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199 °
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SEPRO 041165 9
EARtN-VENUS, RAOIATIEN PRES. ON CHECK 2
|I GOLDSTONE HACEC
R .51337278 08 LAT-.12135L06 02 LON .24319437 03
NIN .[3781373 _6 HA .359_5644 03 0EC-.12140337 O2 ELE .42551574 02 AZI .17994024 O}
tKC .27278288 03 CKM oL7997L88 O3 CKI .61460581 02 PSS .35467356 O2 PSM .I5745569 O3
UT .22_b8954 O4 DHA .41733529-02 DOE-.34460419-05 OEL .3_270805-09 DAZ °53753114-02
ET .22q6_557 O4 RGE °51332960 Od DRG ,13975647 O2 DDR .00000000 O0 SLS .24630199 O3
ROl o63720340 O4 PHI .3_2080/0 O2 ?HI .24315082 03 SPS .12_76_03 03 PUL °6149558O 02
OT o17122_30 O3 RFB .9OOO4999 O9 RF| .950049q9 09 RF2 °_9668Z12 O8 FA .96O04999 O9
6FI o9475535_ O5 F! °12375535 O_ F2 .18951071 06 XA .2_66_59_ OB PRA .22047504 O3
01 .412_1785 04 O2 .63170235 O_
95 OAYS 21HRS° 52 MIN. 44°727 SEC. 23560531705420213_000075 J°D°= 2_38008._2791137 DEC. 9,1962 22 16 tb°727
END OF VIEW PERIOD
I! _OLDSTCNE HAI:EC
R .51588432 Off LA[-o121959_q 02 LON .16832835 03
_IN .13811274 O6- HA .74828172 O2 0EC-.12201297 O2 EEE °4_9_98 01 AZ[ .25125303 03
C_C °272_9575 03 CKM .179_884 O3 CKI .60_010_7 O2 PSS ,35572730 O2 PSM .16361384 _3
UT .2301_790 04 OHA .41729_30-0_ DDE-.3364090_-05 DEL-.3230/59q-02 UAZ .249912O0-O2
ET °2301_9_ O4 _GE .51_I_77 _ Dr_ °14380041 O2 DDR .00000000 O0 _L_ °_4634502 O3
_0] .6_7203_0 O4 PHI .352080_00_ tH] .243150_20_ SPS .1285281_ O3 PIIL °1105_749 03
OT °11207861 03 RFB °960O4999 O_ REL °96004999 O9 RF2 °296_212 O8 FA .96004_99 O9
BEI °9_0503_I O5 F! .IZ_05038 O6 F2 °I_810075 Ob XA °29669634 OB PRA .220_6223 03
D! .416_3_5(_ O4 02 °54033584 O4
qe _AYS 11 MRS° 53 _IN. 28°7O2 SE_. 23_0534755720213163777/ J.O." 24_8009.01181367 DEC° I0_1962 12 17 00°7_2
IX GOLDSI_NE HAOEC
R .5229_049 OB LAt-.12371365 02 LON .3178355I 03
MIN .1389_48 O_ HA .2_30q67 O_ DEC-.12375_70 O2 ELE o499q998101 AZI .I0896810 O}
C_C o212_/0_ O3 CK_ °I7997103 O3 CKI .59330653 02 PSS ._5849109 O2 PSM .15_00028 O3
U! o23158913 O4 DHA °41728503-02 DDE-.35410234-O5 DEE .322217_I-02 DAZ °25055195-02
ET .2315_BI_ O4 KGE °52298493 O_ DRG o13795244 O2 DOR ._0000000 O0 SLS °24646385 O3
ROl °6312034O O4 PHI .352O807O O2 THI °24315082 03 SPS .12787748 O3 POL ._}034434 O2
DT .11_4_/ 03 RF_ °9_004999 O_ REl ._004999 O9 _F2 °2_668212 O_ FA ._6005999 O9
0FI °_4177_ 05 F! .12317763 O_ F_ °18835527 O6 XA .2_69577 O_ P_A .22O83945 O3
Dt °410_'_211 _4 U2 °_2_8_089 O4
96 DAY_ I_ HKS° 5£ _I_o 35,500 SEC. 23_05_b0347202100000000 J.D.= 2438009.218_4838 DEC° I0,1952 I_ IS O8.500
EXTREME ELEVAtiON
CASE [ IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041/65 tO
E&REH-VENUS, KAOIATICN PRES. CN CHECK 2
11 &OLDSTONE HADEC
R °52552614 OB LAT-°12433335 02 LON .24319481 03
MIN °139251610_ HA °35995594 O_ 0EC-.124384_9 02 ELE °5235344O O2 ALl °1799386_ O3
£K£ °872_6141 03 CKM °17996_20_ CKI .58762363 O2 PSS °35_52588 O2 PSM .15370370 O3
UT .2320_60£ O_ ()HA ._1731118-02 DDE-.34_51272-05 0EL-°30526236-10 DAZ .52312557-02
E? °2380_S04 04 _GE .5_5483ZI Oo DRG °14198296 O2 OOR °00000000 O0 SLS °_4650_84 O3
_DI .63120_40 O4 PHI .352080/0 O2 ?HI ._43150_20_ SPS o12763865 O3 PLIL °67921023 02
DT o17_2_2_1 03 RFB °960O4999 09 RE! °_600499g O9 RE2 °2_6_8212 O_ FA °9_00_9_ Oq
0FI °9_468_63 05 FL .L2446H36 O_ E2 °19093573 06 XA °2_69516 O8 PRA .22092914 03
D! .4148_454 _4 O2 .6_545574 O_
9_ OAYS 21 _rS. 49 MIN. 4_.096 $EC. 235605_71136202414200015 J._°= 24_B009o42_57;9 DEC. I0,1952 22 13 14,096
ENO OF VIEW PERIOD
11 GnLUSTGNE HAUEC
R °52_06_?0 08 LAr-°12495367 02
_[N .I_954_70 O6 HA ._45q71|30_
CKC o21287U_I 03 CKM ,1799_432 O3
UT ._32582_ 04 UHA .41727512-02
El ._25_I_ O4 rGE °52_05415 O_
_0! .63_0340 O4 PHi ._20_070 02
D! .41_t_I_ O4 O2 ._4506120 O_
97 OAYS Ll _rS° 52 _IN. 2_°3_5 S_C.
LON .16856428 03
DEC-.12499584 08 ELE o4999999_ 01 AZl .25087456 03
CKT ,58191O34 O2 P$$ ._80_4U7_ OZ PSM °L4_88854 03
0DE-._3831196-05 DEL-.38232_76-02 DAZ .2_008_25-02
DrG °14501377 02 DD_ .00000000 O0 SLS .2455_180 O3
?HI .24315O82 O3 SPS °18739931 O3 Pt}L °I09_0_29 O3
RF[ °9600499_ O_ RF2 o2_658812 O8 EA °_6004999 O9
F2 .19351_3_ O_ XA .29669656 08 PRA °221O2O92 03
23550542161520245410000_ J°p°= 74_B010o01L04565 OEC. 11,_952 12 I_ 54°34_
START OF VIEw PERIO_
1| GOLBSTON_ HAUEC
R .535]0446 O_ LAT-.12871105 02 LON .31759798 C3
_IN .140_')_31 06 HA °2H55413_ O_ D_C-.1267_59 O2 ELE .50000015 01 AZI .I0934855 03
CKC .2729_90_ CKM .17995816 03 CKt °58539357 08 PSS o36_21583 O2 PSM °14_0_548 O3
U! °_I;98128 04 DHA °4178_I_b-07 0DE-.35658/8_-05 DEC .3814_546-08 OAZ o25073_34-0_
E? .233_6_I 84 RGE °53_2_8_10_ DRG °14U17982 O2 ODR ,GO000000 O0 _LS .246_6600 O3
RUI o6_720_40 O_ PHI .35_0_070 O8 tHl .24315O82 O_ SP$ .12574910 O3 POL .39O44234 O_
D! °11_55_47 O3 RE8 =_0049_9 09 _E_ .980049_9 O9 RF2 .29668212 O8 fA °9_O04q9q O9
BE! °94_9092_ 05 FL .123_093 O_ E2 .18_18185 O_ XA °2955959_ O_ PrA o72_1016 O3
D! °412_6_8 O4 08 °_326_818 04
91 DAYS 14 HrS° 2O MIN° 28.24O SEC° 235605_26154802036557427 JoO°= 2438010°[1389156 OECo tt,1968 14 44 OO,24O
178
° JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-199
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 1|
EARTH-VEN_S, _AD|ATIC_ PRES. CN CHECK 2
GEOCENTRIC E_UATORIAL COORDINATES
X -.3929224_ O8 Y -.3_58_063 O8 Z -.]1798_0 06 DX -.662864O1 01 DY -.i2640377 O2 DZ -.63478138 Ol
R .53658276 08 DEC -.12702049 02 RA .22135425 O3 V .15620907 O2 PTH .61168155 O2 AZ .122559O3 03
R .536_275 08 LAT -o12702050 O2 LON .28052L58 Q3 VE .3811_310_ PTE °21639405 DO AZE .76995096 03
RS -.27883219 O8 YS -.13269048 O_ ZS -.5753765O 06 DXS .2972385? O2 DYS -.5073_308 O1 DZS -.71989_00l
XM .5I_33_g_ O5 YM °_4426450 Oo ZM .12616725 O6 OXM --.10_48186 01 UYM .1499862_ OD DZM .14414167 O0
XT -._97_0388 OB YT -._54_6520. O_ ZT -.12997_06 06 DXT -.52048402 OE DYE -.9_668209 01 DZT -.Z0150284 Ol
RS .i47291_1 O9 ¥S .30233804 OZ R_ .37O46414 O6 YM .10653256 01 RT ._871537 ¸ 08 VT .11075884 OZ
GEO -.12785175 O2 ALT .53651898 O_ LOS .317}0000 O3 RRS .25613268 O3 RAM .81486_13 O2 LOM .14O65384 03
DUI .35000CC0 O2 DT .1680O0OO O_ DR °14396972 O2 SHR -.3L622035 O8 DES -°229g_183 O2 OEM .Z001004¥ 02
EeL .7729_560 O3 PCL .17997O39 OJ TEL ._6240365 O2
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPODH DE PERI_ENTER PASSAGE 2_602_1_2_5202778_57427 J._.= 2437983.47138876 NOV. 4,1962 2) 18 4?°990
$MR -.16_36234 O_ EDC .1274_619 O5 8 °20821_39 O8 SL_ .265_8_43 12 APO .OOOO0000 O0 RDA .Z0819907 08
¥H ._567043l O2 C3 .2_3997_70_ _l .3_5241_50q TEP . _E659122 O7 TF .609_50_5 O2 LTF .609_36D30Z
TA .87L72293 _2 MXA ._00O449_ O_ EA .9186_283 02 MA °L7_44531 O7 TFI .9T597547 02
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EOURTOR PLANE
X -._92249 O8 Y -._4585063 O8 Z -.U798440 O8 DX -.6628640101 DY -.12840377 O2 DZ -.83478138 Ol
IRE .3469_325 OZ LAN .22352_60 O2 APE .1_555276 03 MX .6456_7_ O0 MY -.55448230 O0 ME -._2499744 O0
NX .2[_27 O0 _Y -._841_88 O0 W7 ._7221034 O0 PX -._7921651 O0 PY .26099517 O0 PE ._9857203 O0
QX -.42_01_000 _Y -.80_1771_ O_ _Z -.408_3771 O0 RX °1_87_20 O0 RV .3_788_91 O0 RZ -.91370904 O0
6X -.81_24989 O0 BY .280g_17i O0 fiZ .39_54C19 O0 TX -._856L855 O0 TY °_84_I33g O0 TZ .00000000 O0
ST! -._24_7_8 00 SY! -.80_156710u SZl -.40830644 OD DR! -.73973_ZZ O2 RAI .242318_8 O3
SRO -.47_87L O0 SYO -.809197_6 O0 $EO -.40836_98 O0 OAD -._397694_ O2 RAO .24232773 O3
BTQ .1873_0_ O8 GR_ -.90830831 O7 _ .20_21539 O_ THA .334136O9 O3 T VECTGR IN EARTH EUUREOR PLANE
_EL[I}CE_1RIC ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
R .1_88_Z 0_ LA! °15_9_ OL LON .98019O]8 Q2 V ._7_67760 O2 PTH -.73091441 Ol AZ .9L033023 O2
_E .27_83_1_ O8 Y_ .1_4_282_ O9 ZE .2_50000 O3 ORE -.Z_773_59 O2 OVE .SS29_7_4 01 OZE -.q004_736-03
XT -.1185716_ O8 YT .10692_55 O_ ET .21_11440 G7 DXT -._82_699 O2 OYT -._0483217 Ol DZT .19563566 O!
LTE .10_8_43G-03 LEE .79O87698 O2 LT! .11614574 81 LOT .96_2_862 O2 RST .1O76O5O6 O9 VST ._211018 O2
EP8 .12662686 O_ 8SP .]6999_98 O_ SEP .36_73740 O_ EPN .24787221 O0 Et_P .38850398 O2 MEP o14070146 O3
MPS .L26_6 O3 _S_ .16_93098 O2 SMP .36133232 O2 SEM .17568276 O3 EMS ._3063q47 O! ESM .00000000 O0
EPT .13_L_75_ _ 8TP .40772488 O2 TEP .L07_9443 01 1PS . _6851_84 O2 T_P .49218042 DO STR .1428_578 O3
SET .3565_771 O? $TE .1_706242 O_ ES! .11277_50 O2 RPM .5394828_ O8 8RT .15_86327 O7 SPN .17661984 03
GEE °8704_9_ O2 GC! .32328476 83 SIP .36_22880 O2 CP! .72903288 O2 SI_ .726739O1 O2
8EP .53658278 O_ VEP .1862O9O7 O_ CPE .8O256417 O? CPS .1024_121 O3
HEL[OCENTR1C CONIC
EPOC_ 0E PE_]CE_TE_ 8ASSACE 23_6076045717023165_?427 J.O. = 7438037.00636128 JAN. 7,1963 lZ O9 09.615
$88 °1272858_ O9 ECC .19193418 O0 _ .12491931 O9 SL_ .1225_680 O9 APO .15171634 O9 REA .10_85535 09
78 -._8_26_88 _ MTA .18OO0OOO O3 EA -.4098_314 O? MA -.3311L898 OZ TF! .97597541 OZ
CRSE 1 ISSYS-JPTRRJ-SFPRO 041765 12
EARTH-VENLS, RAOIATJCN PRES. ON CHECK 2
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECI|PT[C PLANE
X -.114G9C30 08 Y .10820414 09 Z .?9346385 OT OX -.3635Z499 02 DY -.85929000 01 DZ -.796046?600
INC .1858_04 Ol LA_ ._3224521D_ APE .17258O36 O_ MX -.99437O48 08 _Y -°10438814 O0 MZ -.18022150-01
WX -.15;0_577-01 _Y -.7869q_3-01 WZ .999_7400 O0 RX -.81749884 O0 PY .87_92184 O0 PZ ._184_776-02
OX -.57_73_7_ OD UY -.81700073 OU 07 -._21_9537-_1 RX -°34208_7_-02 RY .24100104-02 87 -.999991O3 O0
8X .575738q0 80 8V .81?DO090 OU 87 .3_159544-01 TX ._7597080 O0 7Y .81780177 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
DRP .23975927 O0 RAP °I_483543 O_
8[C .1_85_67 O9 _RC -._0173818 O7 _ .12491929 O9 THA ._5815706 O3 E VECTOR IN ECLIPTXC PLANE
RPHKD_|UCE_T_[C ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
X ._8_t Ob V .1_7658_1 87 E .155_48_ _b DX -°£423_000 01 O_ -°4_722 01 DZ -.2752403_ 01
R .15_86327 O7 DEC .29114400 O_ RA .70656657 O2 V ._4997283 Ol PT_ -.88076883 O2 AZ ._4107756 O3
ALE .15_24327 O7 SHA ._3_1005_ O6 ALP .441691410Z OR -.54866278 OE DP .68282368-85 ASD .22_38678 O0
HGE .2333733_ O3 SVL .2_755004 O2 HNG .2246457O OZ SIR .13791818 O3
• RH_ODIOCENER[C CONIC
EPOCH DF PERICE_TER PASSAGE _3560563_63202017157427 J.D.= 2438013.32}103_2 DEC. 14,1987 19 45 16°119
S_R -.108_t28 O_ ECC °49093327 01 8 °52332792 O5 SLR .7515_283 O6 APD .00000000 OD RCA .47565818 05
8H .54614609 01 C3 .79827556 O_ El .78581347 O6 TFP -.2772?588 O6 TF .1O08O676 O3 LTF .I0077004 03
TA -.99823254 O2 _TA .1O175304 O_ _A -.73297477 O3 MA -°79687521 O4 TF[ °97897547 02
ERE .1373767[ O3 ZAP .3_627q76 O2 ZAC .72228841 O2 DEE .235O6O73 O2 IR .13170148 O5 GP -.30196549 02
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
X .4_8139_7 O6 Y .127658910_ Z .75349_89 O6 DX -.1_238000 Ol DY -.45_35722 01 DZ -.Z7524033 01
]8C .13V87522 O3 LA_ .2O9296O80_ APF .23O79818 O} MX ._0317_07 O0 MY -.67839702-01 MZ -.67258839 O0
_ -._l_l_l DO _V ._8202240 O0 WZ -.78_6427_ 80 PX ._41L_857 DO R_ -°2074_26_ OD _Z -.4_9_15 O0
gX -°43932_98 O0 OY -.8006_352 D_ _Z -.407375_Z O0 RX .14960904 O0 8Y .47_62633 O0 RZ -.86_78101 O0
8X ._1301753 O0 _Y -.40041880-Ol 87 -.405961_ O0 TX -.95428022 O0 7Y .29891348 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
S_l -.25877_67 DO SYI -.82614998 O0 SZ! -.500809_2 O0 DAI -.3OO33716 O2 RA! .2_260764 O3
$RO -.00L_522_ DO SYO -.7416246_ O0 SEO -.29708229 O0 DAD -°17281242 O2 RAO .23095819 03
ETE ._8_Z C_ ETS ._7_8824 _ E_C .?b72_$_4 O3
8TC -.467223610S 8RE .2454OO72 O_ _ ._23327_8 O5 THA .152O3557 O3 T VECTOR !N _L!_7|C PE_E
97 DAYS _b hRS. _9 _IN. 34.O68 SEE. 235805_3745020241057_774 J.D. = 24_8010.2174_1_4 DEC. 11,1962 _7 1_ O6.O68
EXTREME ELEVATION
T1 GOLDSTONE HADEC
R .53787170 08 LAT-.12733219 02 LON .24)19538 03
_IN ,14868956 O6 HA .}59_5_3 O_ 08C-.12_38268 82 ELE °_205)b_ 82 AZl .1799_82_ 03
EKC °27296101 O3 CKM °179964_8 O3 CK! .559289q3 O2 PS$ ._6_1226 O2 PSM .1_00654_ O3
UT .734487610_ DHA .41728723-07 088-.348417_2-05 8EL .58478588-10 DA_ .51955657-02
ET .Z]_4816_ 04 RGE .537829O10_ DRG .14419971 O2 OOR .00000000 O0 SLS .246706_5 O3
RDI .63720348 _4 PHI °352O8O7O O_ IHI ._4315082 O3 $85 .12651186 Q3 POL .89717858 O2
_T °17_4_47 D_ _F8 ._00_9_ O9 _EL .REO04qg90q _E_ ._q_8712 O8 ER .q_0D49_90q
BE1 .96178251 O5 FI .12517825 O_ F2 .19235650 O6 XA .29668638 O8 PRR .22140440 O3
DE .417_6083 O_ _ .64U8833 O4
179
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE L ]BSYS-JPTRAJ-SEPRO 04|765
EARTH-VENUS, RAOIATICN PRES. ON
97 DAYS 2L hRS. 46 MIN. 43.673 SEC.
CHECK 2
23560544322LZ0272bLOD000 J.D.= 243_010.42379250 DEC. II,L962 22 iO LS.6T3
END OF VIEW PERInD
El GOLDSTCNk HADEC
R .5_044mH4 08 LAf-.|27954DO 02 LON .16B_0253 03
MIN .L40_73 D6 HA ./43531_4 02 UEC-.L2/9'_2B O2 ELE .499_9_81 OL AZ[ .25O49356 03
CKC .2_2_261 O3 CKM .L7996305 03 CKT ._529/'_B1 O2 PSS ._651_64 O2 PSM .L_631?LO 03
_l .2_911_10_ I)_a .41725204-02 U{Jf-._O24Z23-OS OEL-._2LS6265-02 _AZ .2502_536-D2
EI .23_76_3 O4 R_E ._40_4127 Od {_Rb .l_2ZlS_ O2 ODR .GO000OOO OO SLS .24674904 O3
ROI .6_720_40 _4 PHI ._520BOTD O_ l_l .243150_20_ SPS .L2621420 03 P{}L °[08_421B 03
DI °I_O_II_H O_ RF_ .9_0U49'_90_ Rfi ._O0_'_qg 09 RE2 .Z9_12 OB _A .96004Q99 09
_F! .9146_010S FL °12646_210_ F2 °L_49_2_L O6 XA .2_66_67_ O8 PRA °22149951 O3
DI .421_402 O4 D_ .64_77410 O4
98 DAYS _ _S. 51MIN. 21o375 SEC. 23_05_140L120225L440000 J.O.= 243_DIL.OIO}39_O _C. 12,1962 12 L4 5_.]25
START OE V_EW PERIOU
ii GOLDSTCNI HABCC
R .54F_llGq, OH LAl-.12972bb40Z L_N .317357')4 03
m[N .14_ O_ _^ ._814g O_ {_EC-.1297_I O_ EkE .50000GO60l AE[ °I09_31610_
£KC ._/_0_7_ O3 DK_ .I19_6_36 O_ C_T ._33604_40_ PSS °_6111_44 O2 PSM °L2_4283_ D_
UT °2_5_ ,;4 D_A °417238_-_ DDE-.B_65/OB-O_ OEL ._2067363-02 DAE ._50911_I-02
El .23_L O4 RJ_ ._4_0_00_ ORb °I_242Lb6 O2 DDR .GOOODDOO O0 SLS .2_6U_6_D O_
RDI ._/20_40 04 PHI °_520_010 O2 IHI .2431_D_2 03 SPS .L25_24B/ 03 PI;L .4712O675 02
9B DAYS I_, h_S. 47 _IN. 3C.3_ SEC. 2_5_0_0455_20206L000004 J°U.= 243_OIL.SI_D6'_ DEC° L_,19_2 11 II OB.BB3
1| GOLDSIC_e VAI'IC
R .bSC4OggL 08 tAl-.1303485t OZ CON o24319593 03
MIN .14212/_L _ HA °_b_954_'_ _ {)_C-oL_O_'_79_ O2 ELE o417_LI0 O2 AZl .119937_3 O3
C_C ._I_01_6 O3 CK_ .I199_54! O_ CK_ ._259D_90 02 PSS .36_73_bI 02 PSM .I_66_4_ D3
El .2_6_7_310_ RGE ._0361410_ l)rG .I_6_4325 O_ ODR .GOOOO000 O0 SLS ._46907L2 D3
RDI .63720_40 L4 PHI ._20_070 O_ IHI .2431_0_Z O_ SPS .[253_7_ 03 PIIL .711bI_20 02
DI oI_SHL O_ ,_ ._6004')_ O_ RFL .96004_'_9 D_ RE2 .296_,U212 O8 FA ._6004999 O_
98 _AYS 2L _,RS. 4_ _IN. 49.4O6 SEC. 235_Ob_L_O_2022_771114 J.L).= _43BD[_.421_7_} IJEC. 12,L9_2 22 07 21°_0_
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765
EARIH-VENCS, RACIAT[{g PRES. CN DhEC_ 2
|L GOL{)STCN_ NA_EC
R .55_01_7 08 LAT-olSOg72}2 02 LON °16904_124 O_
mEN .1424_2 O6 HA o?_LI29DI 02 OEC-.13LDI213 U_ ELE .bOO00006 OL AZl .SbO_OgBt DB
CKC .2731¢54[ 03 CK_ .IIQ_4_ O_ CKT .51_54115 02 PSS ._6_7_4_ O2 PS_ °|23076_0 O)
UI .237_/B0_ O4 _H^ ._1122_9b-02 DnE-._425_75q-05 0EL-.3201/712-02 _AI .2_0_2B0_-0?
ET .23/_11D_ 04 R_,E ._5_01131 0_ DR_ .15047159 O2 I)DR .OODODO00 O0 SLS .24694_/_ O_
RDI ._J_ C4 P_I °_SDED_O O_ THI .243L_0_2 _ SPS .12_15273 03 P{_t .t0_3_22 03
Ol °_6_,_ 03 RE_ °g_O0_gq_ O_ RFI .96OO4999 09 RF2 .296(,_21_ OB FA ._6D04999 O9
99 I}AYS [I _S. 5_ _I_. 2_.142 S_C. 23_60_54_,14120_33100000_ J.L_.= 243BUI_.GO'_9609 PEC° 13,1_62 t2 I_ 5_.7_2
STARE OF VIEW PERIOD
II GOLOSTCNI hA_;EC
R .bb_51542 O_ LAT-.1327blbl 02 LON ;317115_9 03
£_C ._I_L'_CO_ O3 CK_ .11_7|L_ O3 CKT .4HIOO01_ D2 PSS .372t6_75 02 PSM .L_609B26 O3
ET ._B_IU301 O4 _;E .5_0_09_60_ DRG .L4480073 02 DDR .O00000OO 00 SES .2_70657_ O3
R_I °b_20_40 04 Phi °_',20_010 _ T_I °2_I_D_2 O3 SPS .1245034_ O3 PIIL ._,_0964_2 O?
8FI ._1U120 O5 F| °_37_t2 0_, F2 .I_2_4144 O6 XA .196_6_ O8 PRA ._2231138 OB
99 DAYS I_ _IR_. 2{) _IN. 2_._4D SLC. _3_0')_24S_202036557_21J.D.= 243_OlS.Ll_gL_6 DEC° 13.1962 L4 4_ 00.2_0
X -.40_LI',IS U_ Y




.222_6U_20_ V ._I_712 02 PIh ._,',_O_l_l 02 AZ .1209_24 03
.21_49 O_ VE ._9_132_4 O4 PIE °SL_B_054 DO AZE .Z_99_005 OB
-._IbS_O_ _)_ OXS oSggO6Lg? O2 DYS -.412_146 O! I)ZS -._7B61313 O!
• I_6_0_00 O_ DXM -.993[1659 O0 DYM -.301O_BB7 O0 [}ZM -.}141_67L-01
o_r_30 O_ VM .LO382L_60L RI °_665E0_9 ¢8 V| .LI6B_BSI 02
._IT_IB O_ RAS .260_B_L? O3 rAM olII1631_ O_ tOM .|6B3591! 03
.I_6L_5_ O2 $HA -o3_020608 O_ DES -°Z_I_I_60_ OEm .210_I_9T O2
180
• JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-199
CASE l
EARTH-VENU_, KAOIAT[Ck PRES. CN
H_LIDCENT_IC
X -.I167LZC5 O8 Y °I0654955
R .iO_O_I04 O9 LAT °I_802061
XE .22730JI0 O8 YE .145_944U
XT -.II_II072 O8 YT .I060_811
LTE ._598997_-04 LOE .BI_20558
EPS .12_3e06_ O3 ESP .18353928
MP$ .L2_T3ZOZ Q3 MSP .I_Z_3BTS
EPT .[_195066 O3 ETP .375767_
SET .37O29535 O2 STE .12_4794B
GCE .86792896 O2 GCT .3t4774_6
REP .56185213 OB VEP .1631B712
APHRCOIOCEhT_IC
X .1996669} O6 Y .4914_L_4
R .59171_21 _6 OEC ._742717_
ALT .59L_142_ O6 SHA .3e_395B6
|6$YS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 15
ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
09 Z °27908750 OT DX -.36109603 02 DY -*[0576465 OZ DZ -.87625891 O0
OL LON °994167710Z V °37636293 02 PTH --.6936G767 Ol AZ .91166229 02
09 ZE *925000C00Z DXE -.2990b|97 02 DYE ._49378B0 O| DZE -*1122B770-02
O_ ZT .2515_560 07 DXT -._465_920 02 OYT -.60106759 O1 DZT o1913|060 01
OZ LTT .1339_415 01 LOT °99566643 02 RST °10758265 09 VST °35226305 02
OZ $EP °37265422 02 EPM °35200672 O0 ENP .b5374236 0Z REP °[142737E 03
92 _RP .}6986096 02 SE_ .L5161594 03 EMS ._U513516 02 ESM ._996[_9-0[
02 TEP .372662E9 O0 TPS ._98202_6 02 TSP .2036T|17 O0 STP ._3991_90 03
O_ EST .XB690979 02 RPR ._e342391 08 RPT .59771421 06 $PN °124374_4 03
03 SIP .392259_50_ CPT .T_211037 02 SIN °73616706 02
02 CPE .8029_7_5 02 CPS .102b3574 03
Ob Z °27531963 06 DX -.I4566834 Ot
02 RA .678_8647 02 V .55629975 Ot
O6 ALP °35237906 O2 DR -.55236167 01
OZ HNG °EqL6577T OZ SI_ .16135_33 O_
APHRO_IOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PE_ICEN]ER PASSAGE
SMA -.tO95771q 05 ECC ._7_67960 01
Vh ._4440_10 OI C3 .2963_12T 0_
TA -._25O80 _2 _T_ .10216L52 0_
Z_E °I31_I_ O3 l_P .3_74_028 OZ
INC .L354671_ _3 tA_ ._16C5184 9}
UX -._67525 00 _Y -.8C_36009 00
BX .B7232404 00 _V .21410391-01
SX[ -.26lt7_ GO SYI -°8233?7O5 00
SX0 -.597_670 00 SY0 -°75906513 00
ETE *_l_1_2L 0_ ETS ._093203 O2
8TC -._Lg_q7_9 0_ _RC °267_7_4_ 0_
ECLXPTXC COORDINATES
DY -.4563788_ 91 DZ -._7893669 O[
PTH -.85207301 02 AZ .Z3340268 03
DP .66393975-D4 ASO .59433147 00
235605635703202176657_27 J.D.= 2k3BO13.32q77998 CEC. 14,1962 19 54 52.991
• 5O846750 O5 SIR .23594260 06 APO .00000000 O0 RCA °4L056337 O5
CI .27681426 Ob TEP -o10505275 06 TF .100_L344 O3 LTF .IO0777L5 03
EA -.18_54369 _3 MA -°29_04414 04 TFI .99597567 O2
ZAC .719976O1 O2 DEF .243230_9 02 1_ .1320286E O5 GP -°_0416800 02
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
Z .2753_q63 _6 _ -°L654_U34 OL _ -._563788_ OL OZ -.2T893_49 OL
_PF .23628163 O_ MX .b_7J5059 O0 MY -.45073606-0L MZ -.52917615 O0
_Z -°71250336 O0 PX °79759d58 O0 _Y _.15251911 0O PZ -.583587B6 O0
_Z -°3B93_659 O0 RX .152590_7 O0 kY .6/991693 O0 RZ -.86394195 O0
_Z -°48B6_lB O0 _X -°_52_eB5 DO _ .30300536 O0 TZ .O00000DO O0
SZl -.50359L36 O0 OA[ -o_023_587 02 RAI °25236179 O3
SZO -.25770_28 O0 DAO -.1_9_3_85 O2 _AO .23177616 O3
ETC °26214139 O3
.50_46745 05 THA .1455T102 03 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
2356QSSS_S_20Z_ZTTTT? J.O.= 2_380LZ°2L_T6L86 OEC. L3,_9_Z LT O9 L5,425
EXTREME ELEVATION
C_SE 1
EAR_-WEN_%, _AOtATIC_ P_ES° CN
|I GOLCSIC_E H&DEC
R .56314o55 O_ LAT-.13}38B46 02
NIN °14356572 06 HA .J59_613 O_
CKC .27321600 O3 C_ .179968810_
Ul .23_27620 04 _A ._1723913-02
ET .2_9Z752} 04 _GE .563L0637 OR
RD! .6_720340 O_ P_i .3520_070 OZ
_FI .9_68131_ O5 FI °1266B137 O_
Ol .42221L24 O4 t_2 °65120_15 34
99 DAYS 21 _5. _0 _IN. _9o154 SEE°
tE GGLCSICN£ HACEC
R .56579_54 OR LAT-.1340175I 02
CKC °27}24_51 O3 CK_ .17996858 93
UT °Z_16b_O _ DH_ o6172C535-02
ET .2_9767_30_ _GE .56578597 OB
BFI .99C0_0F O5 El oL_80098I 06
DI .426699_5 O4 _2 .6b0065)_ 06
100 CAYS lI _RS. 69 _IN. _6*368 SEC.
11 GOL_ST_NL _LTEC
R ,57346_ O_ L_1-o1_586950 02
R[_ .I_7C}_O C6 H_ .28627852 O3
CKC .273_3_I O3 CKV °17997595 O_
bT .2_Ll_67 O_ U_ °_171_9b_-02
ET *24118_70 04 R_ °5_3459U40_
RDI .63720_40 C4 P_i .3520_070 OZ
DT .19t2_59 O3 RE_ °9b004999 O9
BFL °9_20L24 05 FI .L2_920L20_
DI °422_00_1C_ O2 °651667_90_




0EC-.13343706 OZ ELE .4164820] 02 AZI .L79937_4 03
CKT ._7192_66 OZ PSS .373O8352 O2 PSM .11964111 O3
00E-°3562_0_05 DEL °850_9L66-10 pAZ °_155L705-C2
DRG .14889368 O2 OUR .OCO00000 O0 SLS °24710588 O3
TH! .24315062 O} SPS .12R26_52 O3 POL .724_3400 O2
_Ft °96Q04999 O9 RE2 .29668212 O8 FA °96004999 O9
F2 .1953627_ O6 XA .2966_685 OU pRA .2224136L O3
23550555_37320252350_003 3.D.= 263B012o_19805_2 OEC. 13,1952 22 06 _1.t$6
END _F VIEW PERIOD
LON .1692B718 03
0EC-°[3405710 O_ ELE =¢9999998 OL AZI .269722|8 03
CKT .45227621 02 PSS ._7398106 02 PSN .110226_5 03
DDE-°347L536B-05 DEL-.31997026-02 DAZ .2_06000T-02
DR_ .I5304175 02 DOR °00000000 O0 SIS °2671671_ O3
T_I .2_3_50_2 D) SPS o_260352D 03 POL .1052_6_6 03
_FL °9600499_ _9 RF2 .296682_2 08 FA °96006999 09
F2 .L9B01962 06 XA .29669726 08 PRA .22251635 03
235605620265202061577761J.D.= 2_3BOI3.009124B6 DEC. 14.1962 12 13 08.389
START OF ¢[Ek PEKIOC
ION .315669_50_
0EC-.]358_8_00Z ELE .49999998 Ol AZI °II051125 03
CKT o_0517401 O2 PSS °_7636B59 O2 PSM .I0316422 O3
00E-°37506941-05 DEL .319O2922-O2 DAZ °25121548-02
D_G °L_90144B C2 DOR °CCO00UO0 O0 SLS .26726N1} O3
THI .2_315082 O_ SPS .L233_666 O3 PUL .25613200-05
_El °96OO4999 O9 RE2 °296682_2 08 FA .9_004999 O9
F2 .19544025 Ob XA .29_695_60U PR_ .22286269 O3
235_0_63076_2025626_7777 J.D.= 2638013°21350574 DEC. L4,1¢_Z 17 01 26-897
EXTREME ELEVATICI_
181
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199 " "
CASE [ [BSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 04[765 17
EARTH-VEN_S, RADIATII]k PRES. CN
I| GCLDSTCNE MADEC
R °576191[8 08 LAT-.13bSObfg 02 ION .24320013 03
MIN .Lq_OO,_I ¢6 tIA .35995068 O3 OEC-.L36554_O 02 ELE .41136446 O2 AZl .L79935L3 03
C_C .2233h131 03 CKM .17997409 03 CKT .T9897165 Ol PSS .3712342L O2 PSM .L0091619 03
UT .2416/3L9 04 L_A .41721331-0L DnE-.3786_361-O_ OEL .24364495-09 DAZ .52816_80-02
ET .24L67_2L O4 kOE .576L4926 O_ ORG .15746B35 02 ODR .00000000 O0 SLS .24730472 03
RDI .6372034C _4 PHI .35208O1O O2 THI .243L5052 03 SPS .12_15359 03 Pill .T3683747 02
DT .L921_268 O3 RE_ .96O04999 O9 REl .96O04999 O9 RF2 .2966_212 08 FA .96006999 09
BFL .IU04223/ 06 el .129427_7 06 F2 .200B5475 06 XA .2966916_ O_ PRA .22294_I0 O3
DE ._1424_ 04 U2 .66_5_5_3 04
TO0 DAYb t_ _,_S. 31 _IN. 50.356 SEC. 235605035712202455507536 J.l).= 24380L3.3301L986 OEC. 14,1962 19 55 22.357
GE (]CI nrrlL
R .5?I_Pc_O O_ LAr -.136_18_0 o2 LCN
xs -.1'_s_444 O_ YS 133_03 O_ ZS
xM -.225_1100 06 Y_ .2_624600 Oo ZM
RS .147241_ O_ v_ ._0242603 O_ RM
GED -.1_771_I 02 All .s777_254 O_ LOS
out ._5000ucO 02 DI .2400{_000 o3 _r
CCL .?133_41_ 03 _CL .1799_013 o3 ICL
HELI_LENTrlC
X -.214_078 OB Y .tc53buOo o9 l
R .1_755(,8_ O_ LAI .14336_1101 LO_
xE .1'_2444 O_ Y_ .14_93346 O_ z_:
xT -.z_5_L_CI o8 YT .10536418 O_ zT
LIE -.10111_2d-04 Lnt ._2352225 Oz LIE
EPS .12_c1_,25 o3 ESP .19211_90 o2 SIP
Mp_ .1233_qC_ u3 MSP .l_lORg_90z _Mp
EPI .LI_I_3q_ 03 _TP .60B30594 o2 TEP
SET ._l_OOl_ o2 STI .122920?4 03 EST
GCE ._o_1_05 U2 _;Cl .2_2912_ O_ SIP
rIP ._7/82631 (_8 vtP .18t1261_ o2 CPE
APHRcI_IUCE_TRIC
x .32',2277_ O_ Y -.6L17_124 o4 t
R .40_41_6 uS OEC -.36070_85 Oz RA
ALE .341_1_8_ o5 SHA -._R78_263 o5 ALP
HGE .2369_14 O_ SvL -°_lTlSt_b Oz I_N_























-.1402JJO0 Ok BY -.}4B59380 02 DE -,72436947 O|
• IUI12613 02 PTh .h82}551I 02 AZ .I2000563 O}
.40881274 04 PIE .235/ST64 O0 AZE .26995292 O)
• 30000255 02 DYS -.35421508 O} DZS -.153RI133 O}
-._5112126 O0 DYM -.533[0B71 O0 DZM -.[308494B O0
-.4434100I Ol DYE -.I089P220 (}2 PIT -.2&_elBgT OI
• I0183430 Ol Rl .51802575 08 VT .[2059645 02
• 2616_2 03 RAM .12826393 O3 L_M .10641894 O3
-°35392949 OB DES -.23222040 U2 UEM .19329668 02
ECLIPTIC COOROINATES
-.314025U5 02 DY -.I2654299 02 DZ -.7354286q OO
.3_492093 02 PTH +.7L978411 CI AZ .90894727 02
-.30000255 02 DYE ._8603336 Ol DEE -,11356622-02
-.34434_55 02 DYT -./1950176 O} DZT *IBB3B051 Ol
.[0153394 03 RSI .I0/56998 09 VST .35228423 02
._?8135B6 O0 EMP °8C75081_ 02 MEP .98871069 02
.13659433 03 kMb .43302559 02 ESM °I0326686 O0
.[O864118 03 TSV .1918234l~0I SIP .II337549 02
.5?843469 08 RPT ,40941986 Ob SPN .12300993 03
.I1913896 03 SIN .I1052893 03
.I0271_86 03
ECLIPTIC COORDINAIES
-.2410_883 _5 DX -.2968229g Ol DY -.54592814 Ol DZ -.26192343 OI
.34_34751 03 V °0T4_4_06 Ol PTH .L2660T26-06 AZ .2412198B 03
• 12302112 O2 UH .4T?O4695-OT UP ._3?0B40-02 ASD ._?I00270 Ol
.Ll2011b_ 03 SIA .II042393 O3
APHR[_L}IOCE_TRIC CONIC
2)56056}511220245550114? J.O.= 2438013.33011986 DEC. I_,1962 19 55 22.356
EAREH-VE_US, _ADIATIC_ PRES. GN
SMA --.1096_193 05 ICE .47322923 O[
VH .54414910 O[ C3 .2960gB25 02 El
TA ,25613Z08-05 MTA .102|qR06 O_ EA
ZAE .13?H,O'_b 03 ZAP .3_g80_4_ 02 ZAC
x .32_2ZI?9 O5 Y -.61173124 04 Z
INC .135_4175 O_ LAN *216405_90_ APE
wx -._Ih62/55 oo wY ._769796 O_ wz
BX ._94_tOl _b BY .25013427-01 BZ
S_l -°262_0g O0 SYI -.8228567g O0 SZI
SxO -°5'_U0#,15'_ Ob SYC -.7bq71682 Ou SZD
EIE .31_6_3_,2 O3 ETb °40579462 02 LtC






















SIR .234TllgO 06 APD .00000000 O0 RCA .40941986 05
TFP .98943083-04 IF .1008L377 03 LTF .L0077751 03
M_ .28124B96-05 TEl .1008L37T 03
DEF .24396L29 02 IR .L3201785 05 GP -.3044766g 02
ALL VECTURS REFERENCED TO ECLIPIIC PLANE
OX -,29582299 Ol DY -.5559281q Ol DZ -,26192343 Ol
MX -*4401628_ 00 MY -._09564_1 O0 MZ -.38840984 00
PX .79436250 O0 PY -.}4941416 oO PZ -,58878167 O0
RX .15312181 O0 RY .4_022248 O0 Rl -,8636TTll O0
TX -.952_3651 O0 TY ._0379_66 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
DAI -.302h5004 02 RAI .2523[4L5 03
DAU -.i47875?3 U2 RA{) .23L78931 03





END IRAJICICRY ISFP_(I!) O|h_41 G
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C. Check case 3 is an Earth-Mars trajectory made during the design phase of
the Mariner C mission. The spacecraft injects near the Earth on NOvember Ii,
1964 and encounters Mars 258.97 days later with a miss of 236, 205 kin. A
minimum print was requested. Earth and Mars oblateness perturbations were
included.
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_IART ERAJECTORY (SFPRO) O00UO0 G
CASE I IBSYS+J_IRAJ-SFPRO 04llb5
£ARTt_- _ARS CHECK 3
_eUBLE PRECIS[C_ EP_EVERIS TAPE - E_HEMI
S/C EP_EMERI_ W_ITIE_ Ot6374G 04176_ RUNID=(I_AJC3)
GME .39_60C6_ 06 J oI_23450Q-O_ H -.57499999-05 U .I_1499_9-05 KE .637BL650 04 REM .b3/B3112 O4
G .66709_-L_ A °BBE_I/96 2_ _ o_B_0019_ 29 C °_3697b 29 OME ._IEBO?_I-02 AU ._4q59_50 O9
G_ .4_02_30_ GM_ .l_27_t_ I_ GMV .32_76627 O_ GMA .42_I7367 O5 GMC .}791_700 08 GMJ .126709_ O9
E_M +)Y_,0320 O_ _G_ ._027719 O_ J_ .29Z00000-02 H_ o00000000 O0 OA .00000000 O0 R_ ._L?O000 O_
INJECIIO_ CO_IIICNS I_0.0 MARS Z35617Z3/OI620260_402000 J°D°= _JSl11._9_OlbEO NOV. ll,lg_ 16 3_ 2_°043
GEOCENI_IC XG ._20_Od? O_ YO o1780_?19 O4 Z0_.3_65_6S40_ OXO-o210_LI}30l _YO °lI08BB35 02 OlO .7B98101_ O0
_ATE _F _ _I/_SG Gt6_50 _A_TH IS [hE C_NIRAL _ODY FOR INEE&RAIION C_W_LL E_UATInNS OF M_IION
0 {_AYS 0 _RS. 0 _IN. 0.000 SEC. Z356772}?01_202_0_02000 J.O.= 2_81tl.lq_L670 N{}V. _,tq64 Ib 3_ 23o04_
GEt_CE_I_IC EOtJAI(}RIAL CO_R_]NAIES
X ._I_4C6J 04 Y .I_?_/70_ Z -.32_E?_24 O_ OX -.27_22009 Ot OY ._tOBO006 02 OZ .EB_OL?O0 O0
XT -._5_4_I! O9 Y! .937720!90_ Z! °4B_!_ O_ OXT .Z_4I_O O_ OYI -°_3260_ 02 DEE -.IOB96690 O2
RS .!4_0_38 O_ V_ °_009_6E! O_ RM °_0!00_12 O_ V_ ._147_J_ O0 _T .P3L3_467 09 Vl o282_980B O2
GEO -._t_ O_ ALl ._00906_ O_ LOS .2_6t_20t _AS ._2_J_20J RAM ._!_76_12 O3 LOM .13072_IB O2
DUE ._O00CO0 O2 _T .7_0000_00_ _R *_BOO591B O0 SHA °b_6_OZ O_ DES -.!I_9_ O_ D_M -o2L3$IS_ O2
GEt}CENIR!C CONIC
EP_Ct_ CF P_RICL_ILR _'ASSA(;E _7723700_20_?01_06200 J.[_.= 24_?IL.Lg_60_2 NOV. I_,t964 16 }8 _?°S09
ALL VECTORS REEC_ENCEO [0 EARTH EOUArOR PLANE
INC °301b/_O_ O_ LA_ o_7L02_43 OZ APE .2/620986 U_ MX -._77u126 O0 MY ._8_? O0 MZ .8_0_402-0L
QX -.215/0175 CO _Y .g7_94321 O0 g! .54391739-01 R!
INC ._/OZO U2 LA_ .2_75_ OJ APE .2_5267/_ O_ MX
-._}0}9015 O0 RY .t5917_08 O0 RZ -.BBS_gT31 O0
.346_t6XO O0 TY .93rgLOV? O0 rz .00000000 O0
°L_!O_I6_ 02 ! VECIO_ In EA_IH EQUAIOR PLANE
ALL VE_IO_S REVERtNCEO IO ORBIT PLANt OF IARGE!
°1_b_r_ O2 RAO .2_23_3_9 O3
CASE I i_SYS-JPTRAJ-SEPRO Q_!765 2
EARIh - FA.S CMECK
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CASE 1 iESYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765
EARTH - _ARS CHECK 3
WOOMERA HACEC
R .28707454 05 LAT .L554|228 02 LON .[6789739 03
mlq .67_60_42 02 HA .32202550 OJ
CXD .265_4788 03 CK_ .18416428 03
UT .ll310107 O1 DHA °68746103-0J
ET .E12128_50l ROE o25834643 O5
ROt o63T26039 O4 PHI-.31211875 O2
DT ._5507955--D1 RFB °9600_999 O_
EEl .680773_5 05 El .97O77345 O_
D1 o32359115 O4 O2 .453_8_7 O4
0 DaYS 1 _R$. _1 _IN. 3_.505 SECo
GOLOSTONE HACEC
R .42487124 G5 LAD .19425995 OZ
MIN o11151508 03 HA .84894975 O_
CKD .2_09903 O3 CKM °1T205290 O3
UT .1859584E O1 DHa .103079_2-02
ET .1849_24 OI ROE _0637238 O_
RDI .83720340 04 _1 °3_Z08070 02
UT .13555121 O0 RFB ,96O04999 09
BFI .66267L62 O5 E1 ._5267162 O_
DI o31155720 O4 D2 °_4178108 04
Q DAYS 2 _RS. 38 PIN. 51.1_8 SEC.
GDLDSTCNE HAOEC
R *56233558 05 LAT .21395650 02
CKC ._5_79_39 O3 CK_ .176374_9 03
_T .264T5_68 Ol D_ o23622032-0_
ET .263_24_ O1 RGE .54752_10_
RDI .6372O34O 04 PHi .352O8O7O OZ
DE .18263_78 O0 rFB °98004_99 O9
8El ._5616_1 O5 E1 .946163510_
Dl .315387_3 04 _2 ._3744234 04
0 DAYS 4 HRS. 29 MI_. 10.329 SEC.
DEC .25395915 02 ELE °22755152 02 AZI .37068277 02
CKT °56_30040 O1 PSS ,10124796 O3 PSM .1_504134 O3
DOE .431573D1-03 DEL °_0000000 O0 _AZ-o82009333-03
_RG o56_4969) Ol D08--,_7371966-03 SL$ .1_02_062 03
THI °13_88727 C3 SPS ol8742311 O2 P(_E .29053117 O3
RE1 .960O4999 O_ RFZ ._9668_12 O8 FA .9800499_ O9
E_ o136154_ O_ XA .2966_770 O8 RrA o13258807 O3
DOP-.23934026 01 DF1-.1l_67936 Ol DF2-°23935872 Ol
2356772_2230202_Cb06_004 J.O.= 2438711o27149938 NOV. 11,1964 IB 3O 57.548
EXTREME ELEVAT|DN
LON .1656g189 03
DEC .14glL680 02 ELE .L2627887 OZ All °27947768 03
CKI .35393_20 O) P$$ *1037_108 O3 PSM .16946_61 O3
ODE .15055734-02 DEL-°ll071_71-O_ UAZ .1850001_-G2
D_G ._0797076 Ol DDR-.73492546-04 SLS o1842_255 03
THI .24315082 03 SRS .7619366_ O2 PUL .1_164146 O3
RFl .9600499_ O_ RF2 .2966_212 O_ FA .9_004999 O9
F2 °13253432 O_ XA °296_714 O8 PRA .1269_068 D3
DOP-.IkT067785 O0 DFl-o2353_llB O0 DF2-°47070237 O0
235677_435352024330_217_ J._.= 2_38T11.30433114 NOV. 11,I964 19 18 14.Zll
END OF VIEW PERIOD
LON .15_8575q 03
DEC .17913106 O? ELE .L0214350 02 AZl .?U479461 03
CKT .35883128 O3 PSS o98374648 O2 PSM .IT578290 O3
_DE .7_183679-03 DEL-°I_52_590-02 UAZ .18989237-02
URO .4R764806 Ol DUR-._628_383-04 SLS .18686220 O3
THI .Z_3150_2 03 SPS ._1604387 OZ ROt .13024417 O3
RFl o_6004999 O9 RF2 .29668212 O8 FA .96004999 O9
F2 .13123270 O6 XA °296686_40_ PRA .13366145 O3
DOP-.42454698 O0 DEI-.21228454 O0 DF2-._2456909 O0
2_5677246724202257454010 J°D.= 2438711°3_0941_9 NOV. I1,1964 21 O8 33o372
EXTREME ELEVATION
CASE !
EARTH - MARS CHECK 3
_OOMERA HACEC
R .85687236 05 LAD .23475263 02
RIN .26917214 03 H_ °3_971709 03
EKC .27083620 O3 CKM .18762835 O3
UT °448_2023 Ol DHA .38428194--02
ET o_4764_01 _l ROE .82168376 O_
ROl °63126039 O4 PHI-.31211875 02
DE .27408416 O0 RF8 °96004999 O_
8El .63671_29 O5 FL o92671528 O_
O1 °30890809 O_ U_ °42_47685 O_
0 OArS 9 h8_° 4 MIN° 44.114 SEC°
41WOOMERA HADEC
R .I_188qR3 06 LAT .25188489 02
NIN °54_73522 O3 HA .8_23_29_ O_
CKC .271_8268 O3 CK_ .18881885 O3
UT .90789203 O1 DhA =39_640_8-02
ET °_0691_8101 R_E °15120170 Ob
R_I °637260_ O4 PHI-°_121187_ OZ
DT °50_5451 O0 RED .96004_99 O9
BFI °63231146 O5 F1 °922_17_60_
_l °_0_915 O4 O2 °4215_498 O_
O DAYS 16 _RS° 3 _IN. 35°643 SEC°
GOLCSICNE HACEC
R .24_0163 O6 LAI .28013783 02
MIN .96359403 O3 HA .27000000 O3
CKC o2T2_u371 03 CK_ °18602L310_
UI .1_5_900 02 DHA ._12D_723-02
ET .Ib05017B O2 ROE .24276298 06
RD[ °63_20340 O_ PHi ._208070 O_
DT °80_77002 OC RED *960049_9 O9
8Fl .60365400 O5 El °89365_00 O3
Ol .297_8461 O_ _2 ,40243800 04
0 DAYS 22 _rS, 2 _IN. 24,581SEC.
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 4"
LON .13715058 03
DEC .271036E1 02 ELE ._I683818 02 AZI °29615789 O0
EKE .I0858689 02 P_S *90910_93 02 PSM °16914906 03
DOE .1697fi89]-0_ DEL .O00000OO O0 DAZ-o4GL7ZSiS-02
DRG .4269175_ OI DDR-.26138638-04 SL$ .19038816 03
THI °13688727 03 SPS o890578|1 02 PUL °25090216 03
RFI °96004999 09 RE2 o29868212 08 FA .96004999 09
F2 °127343C60b XA °2986U834 06 PRA .1453_2L5 _3
DOP-.18740_OT O0 DFI-°B3705892-OE DF2-.IbT41179 O0
235677256771202624838402 J.O°= 2438711.57230505 NOVo 12.1964 Ol 44 07.157
END (_F VIEW PERIO0
LON °73711_71 02
DEC .26E01548 02 ELE °49999996 Ol All .30541913 03
CKT oi1375078 02 PSS °87980897 02 PSM .16881881 O3
ODE-.40932680-04 0EL-°2757_970-02 DAZ-.22765480-02
D_ °4131_458 O1 DDR-.51204038-0_ _LS .19588520 O3
tHl .13888777 O3 SPS °_1960_|8 O2 POL .19781903 O3
rE1 °98OO4999 O9 RE2 °29668212 O8 FA °98004999 O9
FZ .I76_6349 06 XA °29688820 O8 PRA oI_889937 O3
DOP-.327932_?-_l DFI-o[8397487-01 DF2-°32794974-01
23561727320_Z0252783276E J._).= 2438TI1°88317923 NOV° 12,1_64 O8 62 58°886
LON .33179259 03
DEC .25240923 02 ELE .14232338 02 AZI .68933612 02
CKT o12250009 D2 PSS .82303859 O2 PSM .18597882 O3
ODE .8885_901-04 DEL .31787_88-02 OAZ .2OO8875O-O2
_R_ .32_677_ Ol 0_r-.8111_379-05 SES .1997_7T2 O3
T_! .24315082 03 SPS ._7603013 O2 POL °87337131 O1
RFl .96004_9_ O9 RE2 .29888212 O8 FA .96004q99 O9
F2 .12073080 _8 Xa °_9668532 08 P_A .1_540360 O3
DOP-o3_I_0274-Ol DE1-o19571156-01 UF2-.3_14231_-01
2356T_30_612202717777_?_ Jo_.= 24387t2.11235677 NOV. 12,3964 14 41 47°_25
EXTREME ELEVATION
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CASE E IfiSYS-JPIRAJ-SFPRO 041165 5
EARTH - eARS CHECK 3
II GOLDSIONE HADEC
R .320183C8 06 LAT oZ6332138 OL LON .24_I1272 03
MIN .13224G91 04 HA o3_03100-01 OEC .26152_73 OZ ELE .d0_44529 02 AZI .160Z414T OS
CKC °2/334355 U3 CKM .185745B_ 03 CK! .130501_E O2 PSS .82_8_944 02 PSM .I_2695I O3
UT o220401610Z !)HA .Azo9237e-oz DOE .132B2_53-04 DEL ._4_373-09 DAZ °_199_91b-01
ET °220304_9 02 RGE o_13BB_gO O6 DR_ .34/23_0_ 01 DDR .21062ZU9-04 _LS .202029_9 03
ROI .6_720340 C4 PHI .3620BO?O O_ THE .2431_0_2 UJ SPS ._H_440 02 PUL .663B_220 O2
DT .I0410205 01 RFB °96004_90_ RFI °9D004_9 O9 RE2 .29_6821Z O8 EA .9600499_ 09
BEt ._I11_920 O5 FI ._)0119919 O_ F_ .12223_40_ XA .2_66_ O8 eRA .15_314_0 03
DI ._G03_973 O4 I;2 °40746613 O_ DIJP .13_8_i_5 O0 DFI .6744_487-01 DE2 .I348989B O0
1 DAYS 0 _RS. S2 VlN. 28.433 SEE. Z3_67/31_OIZ0267_/777_ J.D.= 24J8712°230_6_9 NUV° 12,19_4 II 31 51.476
STARI OF VIEW PE_IO_
_I WOGM_WA HABEC
R .35541450 06 LAI °2643_460 02 LnN .20UH9603 03
_IN .1492_7_ O4 _A °2_510_/3 O3 OEC .??0_9_3Z O2 ELE ._9_9_ Ol AZI ._40_2_4 O2
CKC .2/469_51 03 CKM .I_664314 O3 CKI .14_80_62 OL PSS ._Z417746 O_ PS_ .16635'_ _3
UT .?_B74564 02 I}H4 °41_02113-0Z _OE ._9_8-04 OEL o2_764132-0_ t_AZ-.237246_-02
ET °2_4_42 O_ R_F .$_48_7_9 n_ DR_ ._1206772 O_ ODR .7_VIO01_-O_ 3LS .2_30_2_ O3
_OI .637Z6039 04 PHI-._12118¢_ OZ THE o136_27 03 SPS °_74_6C15 O2 POE .2964_05_ O3
DT .II_3_9_ O! RFB ._60049_9 O, RF_ ._6U0_999 O_ RE_ .Z<_6_212 U_ FA .9600499_ O9
BE! .59_9_9 C_ 11 ._93_9_ O_ F_ .II_9B/20 C_ XA .296_5Z00_ PRA .156_1926 O_
01 .2_664_2 04 O2 o_99_?_3 O4 DOe ob05377_9-01 OF! .2S2101_0-01 _F2 .506403_I-01
I O_YS 4 HRS. I YEN. 3._3D SEE. 13567T3_21_?024_7600002 J.O.= Z43BTtZ.361416_5 NOV. 12,1964 2O _0 2_.373
ENI) CF VIEW PERIOD
Ii GULDSTt'NE HAl:EL
R .3_41_704 C6 EAT .26523594 C_ LO_ .15}9+6_ 03
MIN .1681055_ C4 HA .90OO0001 O2 DEE .2_046_46 O_ ELE .14_4_i OZ ALl .2917_807 O_
DKC .Z/32S/94 O_ CK_ °I_475267 O_ EKE .IZ_24_'_t O2 PSS ._323Z003 O2 VSV .1703Z00_ O3
UI °2_01/5_I 02 _HA °_140_9-0_ _0E-.12_254_2-_ OEL-.JL48_ZDb-02 DAZ o2047_?_0-_2
ET .2_0U7_6'_ C2 RGE °3'_24956_ Oo D_U .37451_2t OI DDR-.2404_O_-Ob $LS .20_970/? O3
R_l .617_0_40 O4 P_*I o3520_070 OZ IHI .?_31SOE2 03 SPS .9661Z079 O_ eDL .12391140 O_
DT .I}OL_2ZA_ O! HE_ .96004999 0'_ RFI .9_004_(_90_ RF2 .2q_21Z O_ FA .36004999 O_
D_ o_C_II_6 04 t_? .4132_9_00_ DOV-.IS_Ot_54-01 OFI-./7OI3?_D-OZ OF2-°l_O2TSD-OI
I DAYS _ _,RS° 9 YEN. 4_._76 SEC. 23567132_22_20216_500004 J.D.= Z4_712._09I_I01 NOV. I2,1_64 2! 49 08.9!_
CASE l IBSYS-JPIRAJ-SFPKO 04[765
EARTH - _ARS CHECK
_I WnDMERA HAUEC
R ._Cb[83_9 06 LAT .2655!961 OZ LON .I}689!54 O_
_IN .17_97046 O4 _,A °3599_$60 O_ bet .27314_96 O2 ELE .31_732Z90Z AZI .I_227-0I
CKC °2747H42_ D3 CK_ .I_612316 03 CKT .14443_2 O2 PSS ._300/561 O2 PSM ,16_716_ C3
UT .2_I_/43 u2 b_A o4Z1_O4D7-n_ I_OE .2_46_30_-0_ OEL-°_S4_Z-IO DAZ-.I439_91_-D?
ET ._91b_(;20 O2 R(;_ .404_Z016 Oo t)RD .33_78_I? Ol DDR .Z3_391B-04 SES .204_393! O_
_Ol ._72_03_ 04 phI-._L21!H75 O_ T_I .130@8727 O3 SPS .96_6d62 OZ PE;L .24569043 03
_T °I_50334_ Ol RF_ °96004_99 O_ _FI ,96004_99 OLI _E_ .2_66_21Z O_ FA .9600_9 C_
BFI ._0_1121 U5 _t oHgB_1121 O_ F_ .!217_2_4 O6 XA °2906_b4_ O_ PRA °156_25!_ O_
Ol .2_0_7_ O_ D2 .40587414 O_ DDP o15040110 O0 OF! .75204466-01 OF2 .IS040_94 OO
I DAYS 9 H_S. 21 VI_. 13°599 SEC. 2356/733I_5_OZlZ217000_ JoO.= 2438_I2.5_7_2410 N(_V. I_,!_64 O2 O6 36.642
ENO DF VIEW PERIOD
41WOOeER^ _ACEC
R .46_'41}_7 06 L_T .266471_I 02 L_N .727}Z435 02
_IN o_0072_,_ C_ HA .b4_1_! OZ D_C ._TlA!06I O2 ELE ._9999_98 O! AZl .30604596 O_
C_C .2_',_ D_ C_ .I_3_2_2 O3 £K! .141661_8 O2 PSS .B3354_ O_ PS_ .16_5282S O_
U! °IIA_/t_ 02 DH_ °_17,_02/-0Z DD_-.18_34210-04 OEL-.Z_?4_!2-OL DAZ-._61/gbI-_2
El o}3_b', U2 CUE .46981_6_ Do _ .36_44164 O! OOR o_1_06363-0_ SLS .20_45!_ O_
_DI ._r_(,u_ O_ P_I-._I211B_50_ IHl .I_bB_7Z70_ SPS °_46_!40_ Pt,L .194_IZ_2 U_
I DAY_ I_ _R_. _ _IN. 43.?04 _LC. _35_r/3_S46_20253!A12!2_ J.D.= Z43_I12._6_?_4/5 NOV. I),I_40_ _ 0_.!47
STARI O_ VIEW PERIOD
I | GIILe% I L',,i t*Al EL
.b4102(41 De, LAl .2(,IAe,')I'i OZ L(}N .}325}33_ 03
_I_ ._,_*L_', _', HA .,'_DGUO00 (_ DI-C .26_),¢_ U2 ELF .!_,t_53_,3_ 0.' AZI ._,1923_'_I O_
LKC ._I_,'_,_ C_ Er,_' .I_q_,60343 03 EKE °1412'_b08 02 PSS o_¢Id917_9 O2 PSM .16'_1926'_ O_
UI ._CI_',_,!? (J,' tJ_ ._,It_5_876-01 [_0_ .23617_,_I-04 DEL .31*,6t}_61s-0_ DAZ °20_,18_,I 8-o?
_! .z,(_l_',l_O 0,' _ut .',_'_3_)!_ '_ n(, DC_b .29_',312 01 DU_-oI2 _'S_4_3-o5 SLS .2O673161 0,3
_UI .¢,_1201_0 O4 _'I_I ._b2OHOZ(J D,) I_l .743150_ O3 SPS .97130E4}3 0,' POL °14_IZ?/60l
DT .I/'}'_IO'*D Ul R_ .L_,O0'*'_'W90_ RFI .9600_,_q O9 RE2 °29661}Z12 O_ FA .'_'00_9 (_9 0';
BE! ._9',/_I_ 0 _, F! ._t_S7_II_ _)_ t_ °[1914_4 06 XA .2g(,6_b07 O_ VRA .IS761635 O3
Ol .,'<_',2_"_'_ 0'* _2 .3"_1_5_'5 0" OOP-°79?70_S-O2 DFI-.39@87210-02 DFP-./_TT4418-O?
I DAYS 22 h_S. _, _I_. 11._,86 SEE. Z_S_7736CDSO20?S3S277760 JoD.= 2_,38713o11_21677 NOV. 13,1 q,_' 14 45 54.?29
EXTREME ELEVATION
186
- JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE X
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765
EARTH - _AKS CHECK )
It GCLOSTC_E
R .6i220_66
MIN .220652BI O4 _+A .91304T16-02
CKC °27_157_i O3 CK_ oI_24525 O3
UT o_6108EOL O2 f,H_ .420564B9--02
ET ._6099079 _2 _GE °605g0158 O6
ROI o63720340 04 PlAT .352O8O70 OZ
UT .202LOb98 OL 9EB og6004999 O9
BFI °60_79_5 O5 FI °_9_790_5 O5
DI .2_85_g5 C4 _2 o403B6057 O_
20AYS 0 hgS. 54 _I_° 22.017 SEE.
_A_EC
06 LAT .26HI52bB 02 LON ,24JlAl/8 03
DEC .26727319 02 ELE *Bl_19232 02 AZl .18009862 03
CKT o14J02104 O2 PSS ._2526114 O2 PSM .16_28738 O3
OOE °J3136704-05 DEL .II19tI00-09 OAZ o14261885-01
DRG °3303505B Ol ODR .23779668-0_ $LS .2O174211 O3
THE .243150B20_ SPS °9_241104 O2 POL o65432769 O2
9FI °9600_999 O9 RF2 °2966B212 OB FA °9600_999 O9
F2 .12115817 O6 XA .2966_53B OB P_A °15736204 O3
OOP °15229521 O0 OFL o761515?2-0L DF2 .1523O315 O0
23567f36_?26202201412757 J°D.= 2430713°2317715E NOV° 13,1964 l? 33 45.060
START OF VIEW PERIO_
4| WCOMERA HAIIEC
R .64542124 06 LAT *2684|987 02
_I_ °293436E9 04 HA °2952099_ O3
CKC o2F_325b 03 CK_ °IB467486 0J
UT °_bgGbll5 02 _HA .41861B[5--0_
RD! o6_72_39 _4 PH[--.31211875 O_
BEI .5952595_ O5 FI .8_525952 0_
Ol o2950U_50 0_ O2 .396e39bo o4
2 o_Ys 4 _Rs° 4 _I_° 31oO28 SEC.
|l GOL_STENE HA_EC
R .6d29_92_ 06 LAT .26BEHgO8 02
C_C o2/457_0 O3 CK_ .I_35_329 O3
UT .52C7b/05 O_ UHA ._1656561-0_
ET ._206b_62 O2 RGE .EBI26687 O_
901 .6_t2OJ_O _ PHI o_520_010 O2
DT °22_246L4 Cl R_B .9600_9_ O_
BEI .615987_6 O5 F! °9059B7_6 O5
20AYS 5 fIRS. II _IN. 30o2_9 SEE.
LON .20X186E? 03
DEC .27X97779 02 ELE ._9_9999B O[ AZI °53880752 OZ
CKT .149581_4 O2 PSS ._2339_99 O2 PSM ,16644544 O3
_OE o15260463-0_ DEL °_BB2_943-0_ 0AZ-.23658362-02
ORG o297_6462 Ol UD9 oL001994_-04 SLS .20B2_30_ O3
?HI °13688727 C_ $P5 ._7412_41 O2 POL o29601863 O3
REI .gEOO499g O_ RE2 .29668212 OB FA o9600_999 O9
F2 .iI_05190 O6 XA .29668_05 08 P_A °15197221 03
DOP °64_56316-_I DEE .322/9_39-01 DF2 °64559678-01
Z_56_1372_202_III0000¢ J.D.= 2_3871_o363_2026 NOV° 13,1964 2O 43 54.07X
END OF VIEW PE_IO0
LnN .1536404B 03
DEL .2Eb9_136 02 ELE .X4951_46 02 AZl .29224703 03
CKT °L4078_E_ O2 PSS ._2_1L585 O2 PSM .16_90853 O3
U{)e-°XOTOSL_8-04 DEL-.315_547-02 DAI .20400T11-02
_R_ .36219128 OL 0_9-._0499001-06 SLS °_OB_041 O3
THI °2_3L50_20_ SPS °_6_265_5 O2 POL .12333_10 O3
9F 1 .96OO4999 O_ RE2 °_9668212 OB FA .96004999 O9
F2 .123197_90b XA .29668_70 08 P_A °1571L345 O_
DOP-.51555020-02 DF1-o25778_52-02 0F2-o51557705-02
23567_374_1720224527777_ J.D.- 243B?13.41033903 NOV° 13,1964 2X 5O 53.292
EXTREME ELEVATION
CASE i
EARIH - MA_S CHECK 3
¢I WO_ERA HACEC
R .E96L2972 06 LAT .26_17650 02
MIN .31_15_[ O4 _A °35999965 O3
CKC .215_756 C3 C9_ .IB433?08 O3
UT °5_1917_5 O2 _H_ .42052850-02
ET o5_I_2C13 O2 RGE °6927_233 O6
_01 ._37260_9 O4 PH[-.31211875 O_
_l .29_3_28 O4 D2 °_033652_ 04
20AY5 _ n_s. 2B _I_° _5.473 SECo
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165
LO_ °13688761 03
OEC o2f525044 02 ELE .31463082 02 AZI .a8911702-02
C_T .14943UE4 02 PSS o_2_32090 O2 PSM .1650758_ O3
DDE .2268_142-0? O_L .132_4_12-09 UAZ-.16097312-03
_RG .32B03041 01 DO9 .2504B0_5-04 SL5 °20_90600 O3
IHI .136BB727 O3 $PS o_6_0L625 G2 POL °24525_ U3
RFI °9600_9_ O9 RF2 °29668212 OB EA .gEOO499g O9
F_ o12100957 O6 X_ .2966B_36 O0 PRA o15764285 O3
DOP .IEO_IBTO O0 OEL °_0213527-01 Of 2 .L60427C5 O0
235ETTAO_04220210203_OII J.O°= 2_3871_.58898745 NOV. 14,1964 02 O8 00*516
_I WUC_EwA HA_EC
r o74666_?0 C6 LAI .26908L3L 02 L{IN °72537B16 02
mlN ._4487579 O_ H_ °64723729 O2 DEC .2T2t5641 02 ELE o49999998 O! AZI .3O614233 03
C_C .22526_43 O3 CK_ °L8_2512 O_ CKT .147313O5 O2 PSS .B3187426 O2 PSM .1635Be40 O3
UT .57_79291 O2 UHA °_1B2_622-02 0DE-.12114/46-04 OEL-o_BEOg_bS-02 DAZ-.23613363--02
ET °57_6_575 O2 _E .T46G86310b _R_ .}5_767G_ Ol OOR .L0303963-04 SL$ °20954985 O3
RDI .6372603_ O4 P_I-°3L21187_ O2 EHI .136B_T2T O3 SPS °96525556 O2 POL °L945XOI2 O3
DT .24EE675_ O1 9FB .9_00499_ O_ _FI .'_600_99g 09 RF2 o2966_212 O8 EA °9_004999 O9
BEI .EtAG_lL5 O5 Ft og04EglX50_ F2 .12297e23 O6 _A ._g_EB566 O_ PRA °15735832 O3
_1 o_0163_3_ O4 02 o_09927_30_ C_P °_599100_-01 DE1 .32997_21-01 UE2 ._59944_3-01
2 DAYS 16 HRS. _ _IN. 34.266 SEE° 235_77417_0_202_T463471J._.= 24_B?X3.065_4108 NOV. 14,1964 O8 46 57.3O9
START OF VIEW PER[O0
ll GCL_SIChE _A_EC
R .BZ_Eg330 06 LAT .26947403 02 LON .33274504 03
_I_ .3_75_Ii O_ _ °27000000 O_ DEC .26219997 O2 ELE .150245_0 O2 AZl .ETbAZ75X 02
CKC °2_22E4_ 05 CK_ .LB3320B80_ CKT oX4648_E6 O2 PSS °_2427984 O2 PS_ .163522O4 03
ET ,64LL6_62 _2 R_E °B23DIB49 Ob DRG o291_5792 Ol D09-.53_05_70-06 SLS °21O4O226 03
ROI ._3720340 C_ PHI .3520_070 O_ T_I .243150B2 O3 SPS ._7255B99 O2 PUL .T315801_ Ol
DT °27452938 Ol REe °96004999 O_ KFI .96004_99 O9 RE2 ,29668212 O_ FA .96OO4999 O9
BFI .5_33_5g_ O5 FI .B_333594 O5 E2 °I186671g O6 XA ._9_68_00 O8 P_A .158371B7 O3
Ol °2_53! 04 U2 °3955513O O_ P_P-.3420}030-02 DEI-.L7102406-02 OE2-°_42048XI-02
2 DAYS 22 _RSo 5 _IN° 32.164 SEE. 23567_32171202632437763 J.Oo= 243B71_.I14522_6 NOV° _4,_964 14 _4 55.2O7
EXTREME ELEVATION
187
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-199
CASE l IBSVS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 0411_5 9
EARTH - MArS CHECK 3
GOLOSTCNE HACEC
R .89444621 06 LAT .26976256 02 LQN .24314693 03
_IN .42055360 O4 tea .39376941-02 DEC .26917398 02 ELI ._3709112 O2 AZI .I_U11/87 03
CKC .27533934 03 CK_ .1830482a o3 CKE .34718_4 02 PSS .02909162 02 PSM .Ib034071 03
Uf .700_2266 02 DHA .439955_0-02 DOE .144889_0-05 D_L .Z05/0073-09 DAZ .532960_2-0_
ET .lOOURb43 O2 RGE o8_813430 06 _RG .324[7615 O| OPR .2427974_-04 SLS .23106364 03
RD[ .63720340 O4 Pt_l .35208070 O2 IHI .243150_2 03 SPS .9_o_264 02 pUL .05298115 O?
DT .29624_67 Ot KF_ .9O004999 0'_ _F[ .96004_99 O9 RF2 .2_66_212 08 EA .qOOO49_q O_
BEt .6_J_[351 05 F[ .B9381357 O_ E? .I2U76273 06 XA .ZqOOB53Z 08 PRA .15B|0419 O3
Ot .291_37_6 04 OZ .4O254238 04 U_P .15549792 O0 OFt .77/530[0-01 DE2 .35550602 O0
OAYS 0 H_S. _2 _IN. 41.624 SEC. 23561/437105202[25277751J°D°= 243_/t_.23060_/ NOV. 14,1_64 17 32 O4.66?
SIART (]F VIEW PERIDO
WOOMERA _At]EC
R .926'_2_5 CO LAT .26988064 OZ L[}N °20130071 03
MIN .4_728_36 O4 HA .?_524460 O_ O_C .27Z35729 OZ ELE .4999_998 01 All ._3831702 02
C_D °27_t_5_ O3 CK_ .1_}33511 O_ CKI .t5150079 02 PSS ._2889136 OZ PS_ .t_u61Ro7 U3
U? °72_/8Z21 02 OHA .4[854944-02 _)OE .t042_2_7-04 DEL .2_832_19-02 DAZ-.236189/t-O?
ET .12_08504 O2 _G_ .92_3516_ _ URG .2_l??_O 01 DDR .[05b0242-04 SLS .2114_95q _
_1_1 °_17003') O4 PHI-.3121ID_ O_ 7HI .]3_lZ/ U3 SPS .U_754037 02 P{_L .29602014 03
DT .3089_/_2 01 R_O .9600499q 09 RE[ .96OO4999 O_ RE2 .29O682[20_ EA .96004_9 O9
_Fl ._93_370_ Ob FI ._43t04 O_ E2 .1180_74l O_ XA .2966_b00 08 P_A .[585O378 O_
DI °2_47_0I O4 O2 °3_562470 _4 OOP .076_2326-0I DEI .3_17924-0L OF2 .67O3584_-01
3 D_YS 4 h_S. 3 _IN. 37.b72 SEC. 235077444505202110600000 J.D.= 2438714.36320156 NUV. [4,t9o4 20 43 00.615
GOL_SICN_ HADEC
R .9639_I17 06 LAE .27000445 02 LON .15349_[2 03
MIN .456)6261 U4 HA .90OO000I 02 DEC .26B05975 OZ ELE .[50/0415 02 AZ[ .2_243257 O3
CKC .2151_521 03 CKM .18253/2_ 03 CKI .14523080 O2 PSS ._334bZ39 02 PSM .15714345 03
UT .7606043_ 02 {3HA .41317O61-02 DDE-oB492[[BS-05 0EL-._1_51930-02 UAZ .Z06/5411-02
ET .760b0?12 02 RGE .96230477 06 URO °35701049 Ol DDR-.4QaBS/46-Ob SLS .2[[76032 03
ROl °63720340 04 PHI .3520B0/0 02 IHI .24315Cfi2 o_ SPS ._b283332 02 P(}[ .12326842 03
D? .320(_902101 R_B .9h004999 09 RE[ °96U049_9 09 RFZ ,ZgbbUZ12 08 FA .9b004999 09
BFI .O14t28_ 05 El =90432838 Ob 62 .122_6568 O0 XA .29668_65 08 PRA .[5Za_574 03
Dl .30144279 04 D2 .40955225 04 OOP-.SOiB69_e-oZ DF1-.lEU931?b-02 I)EZ-.26186352-02
3 DAYS 5 hRS. 9 MIN. 58.328 SEC. 23567744653020225740QO0_ J.D*= 2438t14._0921512 NOV° 1431964 21 49 21o371
CASE t IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 tO
EARTH - MARS DH_CK 3
WOOMERA _AOEC
R .9?686275 06 LAT .27004495 02 LnN .I_bHe646 03
MIN .4O2_q/20 O4 HA .81034521-03 O_L .273233l_ 02 ELE .31464_I0 02 AZI .35Rq860l 03
C_C .275_0[7_ 03 C_ .18309037 O_ CKI .15131911 02 PSS ._30'}580 02 PSM .1561222E O3
U7 ./71_,2C00_ DHA .41993533-0_ DI)E-._2BD0588-O7 DEL-.91200_I3-10 _AZ-.SO4103RS-03
_f .111_6471 O2 R¢_ .9735012_ O_ U_G .3Z301408 01 OI)R .2542538_-04 SLS .2118b0_0 03
RDI ._31_0_3_ O4 P_I-.312t1875 OZ IHI .[36_8727 03 SPS .9O3[5/04 02 PUL .24524955 O_
DT ._24/2_02 Ol RED .96004999 O_ REI °9000_q99 O_ RE2 .Z9668_12 O_ EA .q6004999 Oq
BEI .b034414_ 05 El ._9344143 O_ E2 .tSOOBa29 06 XA .Z_0_5310_ PRA .t_24327 03
DI .2'_?_I3HL C4 {}2 .40_29429 O4 {_OP .tO28_Oq O0 OEl ._142[7_7-01 DE2 .1628_357 O0
3 DAYS 9 h_S. ?7 _[_. 19.246 SEC. 23567145615_202445014002 J.D.= 2_38114.SB?qa946 NOV. 15,1R_,4 02 O0 _2.289
WOOM_RA HAOtC
R .|0Zh669_ 07 LAE .Z70190_70d [HN .7244100q 02
_IN .4_1320r 04 HA .6414_0_6 02 OFC .2124_672 O2 ELE .4999_9_8 01 AZI .30617727 O3
DKC .27_60471 G3 CKM .182734_ O3 C_! .149646_3 02 PSS .B3O306_7 02 PSM .153_703 03
Ul .HtRb_4_ 02 t_HA .41_31705-0Z _I)E-._9_77241-0_ DE[-.2_022286-02 DAZ-.23595091-02
Ef .a3445t,22 O2 _DE .[O260944 Ot ORb .354_0975 O[ DDR .10_32036-0_ SLS .;32317_2 O3
R_l .03/2b019 04 PHI-.312[Ia_S O2 I_l .I_0fl_/27 O3 SPS .95968U/_ _2 P(_L .I_44B/53 O3
D! .34220_?I Ot _B ._6004_99 O_ Rtt .96004_99 09 RF2 .2_D6_I20_ FA .96004999 O_
BE1.0I_46_S00_ _I .90346349 O) _Z .122oq270 06 XA .2_660502 08 PRA .I_8008_6 03
Dl .3UlI_450 O4 I32 .40_9/_ O_ t)_P .t,80_212_-01 OF[ .34047_36-03 DE2 .080qS_I?-UI
3 DAYS IO h_S. _ _IN. 2.258 SLC. 23563147IOf2202_404IO_3b J.D.= 2438/14._b_I_172 NOV. 1_,I9_4 08 44 25.301
STARE DE VIEW PERIOD
60LOSt_Nt 14AIJ{C
r .IlO_Ub3 O1 LAt .77038_92 Q2 LDN .}{284/}2 O}
MIN °b2_0115 04 HA .?/O00000 OJ DtL ._a_al_H O; ELE .1_103_02 02 AII .0/_12398 02
CKC .2/_0Z1_6 O3 LKM .1a232_40_ CKI .14b_1040 O_ PSS ._3170108 02 PS_ .1_2/78_ U3
UT ._0_ _;2 LJI_A .41r4_I?4-0; DDL .1011_0_',_-04 DEL .31_7Z49_-0_ DAI .?040O240-O?
_I ._0142t0 _2 RD£ .llOl_llb O/ {)R_; .?_l_,r'_O_ Ul DDR-°30665202-Ob SLS .212q3626 O_
RUI ._/20_0 _ PHI ._20_OrO (_2 IHI .24_1_0_'20_ SPS .9640684! 02 P{IL .1_800364 01
D! .367',_'_ Ol Rt_ .(_0004'_U9 0'_ Rtl .'_6004'_'_'_ O_ RE2 .296_8212 OB EA .')60049_q 09
_El ._'_?tZ_O 05 El ._8217_fl10_ E_ .1I_4?_16 O0 XA .2_b6_490 O_ PRA .15_ZZ3q 03
[)t .2'_40_1_ O4 ()Z .3947_0_4 04 DOP-.19639_I3-02 0F1-._201079-03 OES-.1964033_-OZ
] _AYS 22 _RS. 3 _I_. 10.4_ SEC. _3507/_0426620230S237764 J.O.= 2_387_5.112_8820 N_)V. 1_,I904 14 42 33.541
EXTREME ELEVATION
188
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-199
CASE 1 IBSY$-JPTRAJ-SFPR0 041765 ||
EARTH -- _A_S CHECK 3
GOLOSTCNE HACEE
R .IX725Gg2 07 LAT .27053517 02 LON .Z_31_876 03
MIN .56431149 04 HA .20637512-02 DEC .27009111 02 ELE *81801029 02 AZl °10010445 03
CKC o27570684 03 CKF .[8ZEL[3Z 03 CKT °149[7629 CZ PSS .U3650535 OZ PSM ol4917093 03
DE °?4052915 02 OHA ._1954327-02 DOE .76892019-06 OEL °19799Z40-09 DAZ .32243126-02
ET .96043192 02 RGE °|[662020 OT CRG .32083073 01 DDR ,244_0198-04 SLS .2|342954 03
R0I °63720340 04 PHI .35208070 02 THI oZ43|5082 03 SPS °95900|62 02 POL o6537L784 02
0T .389003C4 Cl KF8 .96004999 0_ RFI .96004999 09 RF2 .Z9668212 08 EA *96004999 09
BFL .60274224 05 _1 .89274223 05 F2 .12854O45 06 XA .29660829 OO P0A .15849919 03
U| °29108074 04 02 .401828[$ 04 DOE .18652937 O0 OF1 .1826876Z-01 DF2 °15653153 80
4 DAYS 0 _RS. 4_ FIN. 89°273 SEC. 235617511116Z02450337714 J°D.= 2438715.22873051 NOV. 15,1964 17 29 22.3]6
SIART OF VIEW PERIOD
WDOFERA HAOEC
R .1204bC53 07 LAT .27089740 02 LON .ZD136_12 03
OIN o5_099878 04 HA .29525787 03 DEC °27250272 02 ELE *49999_98 01 AZI °53812901 O2
EKE oZ760_468 O3 CK_ .1_232640 O3 CK3 .15245643 O2 PSS o_3619936 O2 PSR .14740066 O3
bI °_683t129 O2 UHA .4_e44575-02 ODE °79196739-05 OEL °28834233-O2 DAZ-.23594401-OZ
E! ._b_3_01 O2 _GE o12040332 01 DRG .288b0208 Ol ODR .10/3255_--04 SLS °213706O4 O3
DOT .6_V26C3_ O4 PH1-°31211R15 O2 TH[ .13688727 03 SPS °959Zb_91 O2 EUL .29616003 O3
OT o4016221_ OI RFB .96004999 O9 RFL .96004999 O9 RE2 .29668212 OB EA .96004999 O9
OFL .592_2138 O5 F1 °dBZ42|38 O_ F2 .I[_4U428 O6 XA .2966O497 08 ERA .[5879782 O3
DI .2941_046 O4 _2 .39494759 O_ DOE o68735882-01 DE1 .3436913L-01 OF2 o88739461-01
4 DAYS _ _RS. L _IN. 23°821 SEED 235671516663202556500003 J.Oo= 2438715.3b165351 NOV. 15,1964 2O 4O 46.864
END OF VIEW PERIOD
EOLCSTCNE HAOEC
R .12413919 OT LAT .27066371 02 LON .15342067 03
DIN .600139_q C4 HA .9OOO0OO! O_ DEC ._69]5_33 O2 ELE .15128727 O2 AZI .29252852 O3
CKC °215582_o 03 CK_ °18170615 OJ CKT .14751010 O2 PSS ._JO_oO4 O2 PSF o14531381 O3
UT °10002328 O3 bHA .41741730--02 DDE-°69_03051-05 DEL-°31_40240-02 D_Z °Z0411923-02
El °L0001356 C3 RGE °12397196 O1 O_G °35402285 O_ ODR-oZSB_1748-Q6 SLS _Z139b054 O3
RD! °b31203_0 O4 PHI .3520_070 OZ THI °2_3180_2 O3 SPS °9551232U O2 POL *12335923 O3
07 °413525_ OL _F_ .9600_999 O_ RPI o9b004999 09 RF2 °29668212 OO FA o_60049_9 O9
OEl ._13_TI63 05 F1 o_03371_2 05 F2 .12267433 O6 XA °2960O862 O8 P_A °1583O255 C _
D1 .30112_81 O4 02 ._0891441 _4 DOP-.16586030-02 DFL-.82934_71-03 DF2-o16586O94-02
4 DAYS 5 h_S. 7 _IN° 24,359 SEE° 235671520621202_3377170 JoD.= 2438115°40749308 NOV° t5,1964 21 46 41.402
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPlRAJ-SFPRO 04L765 12
EARTH - MA_S CHECK 3
WOCFENA HACEC
R .12540175 C7 LAT ._7068539 02 LON .136885O3 03
_IN °6061_059 04 HA °1443_b29-OZ DEC °27316O6! O? ELE .31471263 O2 AEI .3599U601 O3
C_C .276Gb114 O3 CKM .1821341O O_ CKT .15221_09 O2 PSS °03992684 O2 PSM °I4467994 O3
DT .101123_3 O3 DH_ .41954022-02 DOE-°93_323O1-OI eEL °19221064-10 08Z-°46811805-03
ET .IOIIL37I 03 _DE °I2507388 O1 OR_ .32009610 Ol DDR ,25562354-04 SLS °21403740 O3
RDI .6_726C39 O4 PH1-.31211875 O2 IHI .13688727 O3 SPS ._552_117 O2 PDL .2453149O O3
DT °41120_4_ 01 RFO °96004_99 09 _EL °96OO4999 O_ RE2 °29668212 O8 FA .9b004999 O9
8FL °60250117 Ob _l o89250117 O_ F2 oI2_50143 06 XA °2966O528 O8 ERA °I5858497 O3
D! .2_750239 04 D? .40_67145 O_ DOR .16311230 O0 DF_ .81860413-01 OF2 °16372O83 O0
4 DAYS g _RS. 24 _IN. 52°2OO SEC° 2386715302472O2637124OO3 J.D.= 2438115.586Z8784 NOV. lb,1964 O2 04 15.Z43
END OF VIEW PERIOD
41 WOO_E_A HA_EC
R ._3034930 07 LAT .27076465 02 LON °7239053| OZ
FIN °b32_8_99 O4 HA °_4740068 O2 DEC °2725_530 O2 ELE *49999998 01 AZI .306]9002 O3
£KC °27595_3 O_ CKM °18183884 O_ CKT °15084879 O2 PSS ._4295748 O2 PS_ .14114578 O3
DT .ID_41450 O3 OHA .41829236-O2 DDE-,TIT7231b-O$ OEL-°28821246-02 D_Z-o23880114-02
ET .L054047! O3 RGE *13O29221 01 DRG °35161334 CL De8 °i01O088_-04 _LS °2[439244 C3
ROI .63126039 O4 PHI-.31211875 OZ THE *13688727 O3 SPS °95201606 O2 POL o19459653 O3
DT °4346O?96 01 8F8 ,96OO4999 O9 RF1 °96004999 O9 RF2 .29668212 O8 FA *96O04999 O9
OF[ °eL_bO001 O5 FI °90260001 O5 F2 .12252000 O0 XA °296bees9 O8 PRA °15838861 03
OI °3_086661 O4 02 .40840000 O4 DOP .b89E7328-Ol DF! .34460459--01 OF2 °b89209&7-Ol
40AYS Ib HRSo I _[N° 58°759 SEC. 235_?T843784202346520031J.D,= 2438715.06205789 NOV° 16,1964 O8 41 21,802
START OF VIEW PERIOD
31 GOLDSICNE HAEEC
8 °13195911 07 LAT .27087178 02 LON °33290795 03
MIN .672_9792 O_ HA °27000000 O3 DEC o209513O1 O2 ELE .18147867 O2 AZI °b7439958 D2
£KC .27592b10 O3 CKF °18152108 O3 CKT °_5006794 OZ PSS .83989894 02 PSM .14035385 O3
UT °1L203299 03 I_HA .41759780-0Z _DE °7880729[-0_ DEL .31551399-02 OAZ °20463603-02
ET .1120232b O3 ROE .13179]23 O7 DRG °28826bb60I DOR-°21236046-Ob SLS °2148185O O3
801 .03720340 O4 PHI .352O8O7O O2 THI .243_5082 O_ SPS °95418181 O2 POL °75366182 01
DT °459622010L 8FB o96004_99 O_ RFI ,96OO4999 O9 8E2 .2966O212 08 F8 °96O04999 O9
8FI °5913_327 08 FI oU_135327 O_ F2 .]1827065 Ob XA o296b0494 O0 PRA °15894E35 O3
DI *293_8442 O4 02 .3942355l O_ DOP-°I3600_77-O? OF1-°68005_25-03 DF2-.13601185-02
4 DAYS 22 _RSo 0 FIND [5°042 SEE° 2356775_6352202413000023 J.D.= 2438716oLlO8bT47 NOV, 1b,1964 ]4 39 38.086
EXTREME ELEVATION
189
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CASE i IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 13
EARTH - VAR_ CMECK 3
]I GOLDSIUNE HAU_C
R .144d1305 Ol LAT °27095481 OZ LON °24314965 03
MIN °70202206 04 HA .I}76B341-_2 D£C .27059747 02 ELE ._}_51663 O2 AZ[ .tSOtO56t O_
CKE °2/b9902_ 03 CK_ .I_134050 03 CKI .150_f_ 02 PSS ._442_B9_ O2 PSM °13673057 03
DT .1122041_ 03 _hA °41925622-0_ _DE .4_94/_08-06 0eL-.75}95075-I0 DAZ °12337_64-02
El °L179_44_ 03 RGE .t44t_225 O/ URG .31_5_I CI O_R .ZA_OZ_I-04 SL2 °ZL52723t _
RUl °62720340 G4 PHI °3520_070 OZ THI .243t_0_Z O} SP2 .95014668 O2 PUL °65_2914_ OZ
_I ._8094Ctb 01 Rr_ .96004999 09 RFE .96004_9 09 _2 ._966bZIZ O8 FA .96004999 D_
D} °291_21 04 I}2 °40135168 04 _OP .1269_768 O0 DFI .I_467929-0L DF2 .t26925_6 O0
5 DAYS _ _R_. 46 _IN. 50._ SED. 2356_756225520221_/7_ J.D.= 243B716°22_4629 NOV° I_,1964 17 2b 13.601
41WGOMERA HAI;EC
R .14/99651 07 LAI .210929b00L LON .201411(,3 03
_IN .724_ 04 I_A °29_2612_ O_ DEC °2725_0Z OZ ELE .4_9999_ 01 A_I ._3_O_OBO {)2
CKC ._?_2/_I_ U3 CKM ._81_I22_ O_ CKT .Ib2_l_16 O_ PSS °_4425_90 02 PS_ °t34_}_75 O)
UI °1201_u_[ 03 DHA °41_35653-0Z I)I)_ ._27}_47-0_ D_L .28_602B-02 DAI-._3277_4-_?
EI .IZ07/O_ O_ _[ .[_79_961 Ot _RG .2B64_43101 Dt)R .I0_0_b2-04 SL_ .2154_S/6 O3
U[ .4'_4/2_40L RF_ .9_004999 O_ RFI ._6004_9 G9 RF2 °29_6B212 O_ _A .9_0049_9 O9
O[ ._9_[U[_ 04 O_ °3_4426_2 04 DOP .692021t4-01 DFI .346022_0-01 DF2 .692D_/29-01
$ DAYS 3 _S. 52 _I_. 34.994 SEC° _5_/51075120240_2_40 J°D.= 2438716.35969_0 NOV. I_,1964 2O 37 5_.037
II GOLDSIO_E HAA}EC
r .l_IbS/e/ 07 LAT .27}02664 OZ LDN .1523/178 O_
_IN ./_2_S_2 04 _A .9OOO0OOO _ _C °_69/_}47 O2 ELE .I_1626_t O2 AZl °2_25_43_ O3
CKC °2/b_/_ O3 D_ .I_I0044_ O_ CKI .}4_8_b_l 02 PSS ._4112012 OZ _SM .L32525_ 02
El °122_o0_ C3 k_r °I_14_996 Ol _RG .25194_b60l DUR-.1928_-Ob SLS °2227017_ O3
_DI ._/20_40 04 P_I °_520_070 O2 T_I .243150_2 G2 SPS ._642_Z0 O2 PUL °12352[0_ O_
nl °_090_I_ O4 P2 .40_470_3 O4 UOP-°|224_2_5-02 0FI-._I_4_691-0_ _r2-.12_4_93_-02
OAYS _ _R_. 4 _I_. 23.040 SEC. _56_/_7_/04_02412_0C263 J.O.= _43BTLD._O_'_447 NOV° |0,L9_4 21 43 _.OB_
CASE I |BSYS-JPIRAJ-SFPRO 04}165 [4
4L WD_VERA HAI]EC
R .16291372 Ol LA[ ,2710_874 02 LF_N .t}b_BSA[ 03
_]N ._04_3_ O_ HA .£2711090_07 DEC .2/307S_ O2 EL_ ._14_0_17 O2 AZI ._99_0tI 03
C_C °_?_2_24L O3 CK_ °i_l_! O_ CKT .i_6'_Ib8 02 P22 .24/_7_ 22 PS_ .1320_07_ O_
ET .t2_0_40_ R_E .I_?_7997 07 t_RG .31_024G4 01 U_ °_k_b_-04 SLS .21276402 02
BF! .6_tdb_O_ 05 _t ._91_303 O_ F2 otZ03_OC! O_ XA .Z96_b_ O_ PHA .t58_12610_
bl °_9/_4_4 O4 D_ °40[Z_3_ O_ UI)P .}6407_22 O0 DF} od2OA_ll-OL DF2 .1640_762 O0
5 L)AYS _ _RS. 2} _I_. 57.4_4 SEC. _3_6_760_342_076_3_011 J.U.= Z_716._42_490 NOV. I/,]964 02 O! 20._B8
_I WOC_ERA hAt;(C
R .15/bZb5_ ol LAT .2710_307 02 Ln_ .72349/_4 02
MIN .77_19_?_ 04 _A .6473900_ O_ _FC .2_25_0 02 EL_ .4_9999_ Ol AZ[ °_06t9152 O_
C_C .27619_2 O3 CK_ .t611063_ ')_ CKI °1515_2_ OZ PSS ._0_19 OZ PSM .12_9b_ O3
Ul .IZ')3_ C3 DHA .4_8_4/_2-C_ Dl_E-.bg_48_8-_ DEL-.Z_I_62-O_ 0AZ-°_35_84_9-02
FI I_'_ 02 RD_ .[_TT_g/b 07 _RD °34_b_27_ Ol D[_R .lO_tb_4_-04 SLS .2t_O5465 O_
RDI °_/2_C}_ D4 PhI-.21ZIIS/_ OZ IHI °I_6_8/27 03 SP2 °_4329_2_ O2 eUL .1947_64 O_
DT ._2_26_t_ Ol RFB .'_600499_ O_ RFt ._6004_99 09 _F2 .2966_212 O_ FA °_bOOAqg_ 0')
UI .30G(,5_? G4 I)2 .4079_271 04 l_l)P ._9276344-01 DFI ._4_29976-01 UF2 ._92799_2-01
OAYS Ib h_. _P _tN. _0.125 S[_° Z_776160)220263_t_7403 J.l_.= 24_/t_.d_'_2B NOV. 17,}9_40_ 38 0_.228
}I 6OL_SIDNI i_At)t(
H .le',}b_'_) _! LAT .2tlL42b_ O_ LUN .3_294B17 23
C_C .2/_|_Z_ O_ CKM .l_O_O0_ O_ C_I .150BZ7710Z PSS .24_4630_ 02 P2M °t2701_28 O3
DT .2_tlOl_40l R_ °_6004_90_ _} °96004_99 09 R_2 .2966_Z12 O_ FA ._b00_999 29
DI .2_29[I_ 04 22 °393B4809 O4 t_DP-.tO_3355B-OZ DFl-.5_DlO_3b-03 OF2-°tog}_127-02
DAYS 21 h_. _7 _I_° 2._5_ S_D. _56_76_04_20223}2_776/ J°O.= 24387_.tOB63015 N_V. I_,t9_4 I_ 36 25.b98
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CASE 1 IBSVS-JPIRAJ-$FPRO 041765 15
EARTH - _ARS CHECK 3
gOLDSTCNE HALEC
• 1722C173 GT LAT .27118853 _Z LUN .26315014 03
MIN °85L70442 04 HA ._7710876--0_ DEC .27088_[0 O2 ELE ._L880_29 OZ AZI .I8009742 O3
CKC °2762352B O3 CKW .LB068667 OJ CKI .L5097_/0 02 PSS .B5255_32 OZ PSM .12349773 O3
UT .I_195013 03 UHA .41_0_66[-D_ ODE .25305_60-06 DEL .43485809-09 OAZ .11463110-02
ET .I_L94LOI _3 _&E .L71570U9 D_ DRG .310BbTJ30l UDR o2_52_589-04 $LS .21678294 O3
RD! .63720_0 O4 PHI °_520_070 O_ IHI .243150_Z O3 SPS .94081_24 O2 PUL .6_72861I 02
DI °_1229_19 OI RFB ._b00_999 O_ _rl .96004999 O9 RE2 .296682IZ 08 FJ .9600_999 09
Ol .Z_71_767 O4 O2 °_09_200 O_ OOP .L5707241 O0 DE1 .1_5_0296-01 OEZ .157O8059 O0
60AYS 0 _. _3 _IN. 2_.364 SEE. 23_61763_33220266403777_ J°O._ 24_8711.22420609 NOV. IT*L964 I7 22 51.40¥
WODVERA HAOEC
.I75366_6 07 LAT .2712074_ 02 LON .2014472_ 03
_IN .86834726 06 Ha .29_25906 O_ OEC .27251517 O? ELE ._999_89 O! AZl .538112L6 O2
CKC .27647499 O3 CK_ .1_083008 O_ CK1 .15_L6646 02 PSS °_5270263 02 PSM .IZL38BE7 O3
_T .1_724_40_ U_A .AIHEBAL_-O_ ODE .532_7285-0_ DEL ._E83BEIS-OZ D_Z-o2356_152-02
ET .I_4_LAB20_ RGE .II_30B2_ O7 ORG .2B_7_34_ Ol ODR .10_35699-0_ SL$ °EI_970LZ 03
RIll .6_72_ _4 P_1-.31211875 OZ l_ll .13688721 O_ SPS .9A0521[90_ POE .296_8B00 03
OT °5_7_ OI RF_ .9600_9q_ O_ _F[ .9600_999 09 RF2 .2_6_8212 O8 FA .9600_999 O9
BFI ,5_1_B571 O5 F[ ._EI1B57[ O_ F2 .[l_2311A Ob _A °296_4_3 OU P_A .159I_A64 O3
DI .29_72_510_ 02 .3_ALZ3BO O_ DOP .693_6_74-01 DFI °3ATO00_4-OI DE2 .69_00088-01
b O_S _ _S. 25 _IN. 2?.qL3 _e£. 2_TI_30_ZZOZS_Z300_OL _.0.= 2_367L_.3_75_2_ NOV. L?_L964_20 34 50.q56
END _F VIEW PERIOD
EOLCSICRE _AOEC
R .IT9011d2 07 LAI .27[22765 02 LON .15333B04 03
MIN .8_I_50 O4 HA .9000000_ OZ OEC .27018136 O2 ELE .I_L_3_03 O2 AZI .2_261B58 03
CKC .27_15_20 C3 C_M .[80_OIU30_ CKT .14_73005 _2 PSS ._585525 02 PSM .IIgO_06q O3
_! .I_7924_20_ UH_ ._I760067-02 _E-.516977_4-0_ DEL-.3152_TTA-02 OAZ .20470050-0_
El .I47916b_ O3 _E .I/8843_7 O! OR_ .35028172 O[ ODR-.Ib3_5_4_-Ob SLS .2171_)55 O3
_OI ._720_40 O4 PHI ._2080/0 O2 IHI .24_LSObZ O_ SPS ._722870 O2 POE .1237L_610_
OT .5_6_5_8_ JL _T8 ._600_ O_ _FL .9600_999 O_ RF2 .2966_2_2 O8 FA °96004_99 O9
BF! .61217_56 O5 FL ._021735b O_ F2 °L22_710_ XA .2q_6_558 O8 PRA .15_78_80 O3
O[ .30012_52 O4 OZ .408L,5710_ 00P-.I0493_I-_2 DFI-.SZ472441-O_ OF2-.IC_94488-02
6 DAYS 5 _$. I VI_. 7.46_ St',. 23_677b_16320250110000_ J.D.= 24387LT.4051_OBB NOV. 17t1964 2I _0 30.509
EXTREME ELEVATIQN
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 16
EARIH - _ARS CHECK }
WOCMERA HADEC
R .IdOZSbAb 07 LAT .27123415 02 ION .13688511 03
_IN ._11242 0_ H_ .2170562_-0_ 0EC .272_6L_6 O2 ELE ._1_91988 O2 AZl .35998286 O3
EKE .27_487_2 O3 CK_ .[U06_632 0_ C_I .15297051 02 PSS ._5586524 O2 PSM .I[B75383 O3
ET .14_0C_OI G3 _E .L7_92_75 01 0_ .31640_?1 0[ OUR .25642bB5-O4 SLS .21719589 05
RD! .6572_0_ 04 PHI-°_IEIIB75 _Z THI ,l_bEU727 O3 SPS ._57176B_ 02 PDL .24577532 O3
DT ._0_16_2o 0! kFB .9_O0_ 0_ RFI .960049q_ 09 RF2 °Zqb_EZl_ O8 FA ._600499_ O9
_FI ._0L32_8_ O5 FI ._gL32_b4 0_ F2 .12026517 O6 XA ._9668_24 08 PRA .15_9U0_2 03
6 DAYS 9 H_S. l_ PI_. 47.968 SEE. 2_5677654_14202601537176 J.D.= 2_38717.5BZ07189 NOV. L_,1964 01 58 )l.OIl
END OF VIEW PERIOD
W_OWERA HA_EC
R .IB51Afil4 07 LAT .27125778 02 LON .72315997 02
WIN ._L_BT_3 04 HA .647_2662 O2 0EC .272_9b_6 02 ELE .50000006 01 AZI ._061_654 O3
CKC .E7_420_ O3 CK_ .[804B6_4 0_ CKT .151979_8 _2 PSS ,US_Sb_75 O2 PSM oIL55A_Z5 O3
UT .I533[_2 05 _Ha °_1_20315-02 _0E-.51600_04-05 DEL-°2BE_SI57-02 0AZ-.2_55_215-02
ET °_53_0J60 O3 KGE .1850915I O7 DR_ .34B0747_ 0I DDR .1085B967-0_ SIS .2L144180 O3
RDI ._2_03_ 0_ PHI-.31211875 O2 THI .1_6_2_ 0_ SPS ._3_272_2 O2 POL °19496676 O3
DX .b_5_BT_ _L RE_ .qA00_qg 0_ _FL .q_ooA_qq 0_ RFZ .2_6_BZLZ O8 FA .96004999 O9
BFI °6114b_2 O5 FI .90I_66_1 05 E2 .12229336 06 XA .29_b_556 0_ pRA .L588354_ O3
DI .300_Bb_3 O4 O2 o_07_AS_ 0_ D0P °6q_L740[-0[ DFI °34_10509-01 bF2 °6942LOLT-0L
6 DAYS [5 _S° 55 _IN. L3°40_ SEE° 235_776701_770207L654E00 J-_°_ 2_387L1°857_34 NOV. I_,I964 0B 3_ 36._52
SIAWT OF VIEW PERIO0
GOLOSTCNE MAOEC
R .[_26625_ 07 LAT .Z7LZBdBO 02 LON .332g?bB5 03
_IN .9595223_ O4 _A .27000000 O3 DEC .E?O3[_6B O2 ELE .L5190_0_ 02 AZI .67569_35 O2
E_C .2_6_0_25 O3 EK_ ._02579L O_ CKI .1513_047 OZ PSS ._122_2_ O2 PSN .IL301186 O3
UT .159q203_ 05 _)HA ._1767_0-0_ OPE .5411_568-05 OEL .3152B_15-02 DAZ ._046B277-02
ET .15qgL_66 O3 RGE .192494_A O! CRG .28191_3_ O[ D0_-.L5_35407-06 SLS .2177B244 O_
RDI .6_220340 O4 _HI ._52050/0 O2 IHI .24_150_20_ SPS .9353_092 O2 POL ./9642BAB Ol
OT .6_2092_I Ol RFH ._6004_q90_ RFI °q6004_q9 09 RE2 °2966B212 OB FA .96004_9 09
_FL .590279_I _ E1 °U8027_1 O5 E2 °IL_O55_E _ XA .29668_90 Oe PRA .I$921904 O_
OL .2_3_Zb41 O4 O2 ._93519bL O_ DOP-.9_5497B-03 DFI-._q_50063-03 _FE-.gB860127-03
6 DAYS 2_ _RS. 53 _IN. 4O°722 SEE° 25561_0250/2027_I7_0001J.D.= 2_38718.[C62_357 NOV. IB,L96_ 14 33 03.T65
EXTREME ELEVATION
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CASE l |OSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 0#1765 |7
EARTH - _ARS CHECK 3
[1GOLDSTCNE HADEC
R .19944_94 07 LAT .27131180 02 LUN .24315045 03
MIN .9q5_6785 04 HA ._7_84033-0_ DEC .271053_0 O2 [LE o_1_97302 02 AZI .1800_187 O_
C_C .21646159 O3 CK_ o1_012?12 O_ CgT .1_144228 O2 PSS .86108_77 02 PSM .1O9666O9 O3
UT .1658_464 03 01_ .41888743-02 DOE .138113?0-06 DEL-.306_I660-09 OAZ .74887425-03
ET .165_8q92 03 R_E .19BOIBO_ O1 URG ._1_35612 Ol 008 .26529127-O4 SLS .21806319 O3
80I .63720_40 04 Phi ._5208070 02 THI .24315082 03 SPS ._3121585 O2 POL .6_951_95 02
OT .663_8bb_ Ot RF_ ._60049_90_ _FE .9600_99 O_ 8F2 .29668212 O8 FA .9600_999 O9
BFI .600_8_42 O5 El ._9098_4_ O_ F_ .12O19?68 06 _A .Z9668523 08 P_A .159077_20_
01 .296_614 04 U2 .4006_89_ O_ DOP .15709892 O0 OFI .78_5356?-01 DF2 .15?lO?lO O0
7 DAYS 0 hRS. _ _IN. b0.492 SEE. 235677T0740_20230434000_ J.O.= 24_U718.22177?01 NOV. 18,1966 17 19 21.535
4l WOOM_SA HAUEC
8 .20259463 07 LAT .27132100 0/ LON .20147726 03
MEN .lOIt'_gT5 O5 _A .2952S33_ O_ DEC o2724_2_ OZ ELE .5000OOO60l AZ] .53819299 02
CKC .21_61016 03 C_M .lU025237 O_ C_I .1_332_76 OZ PSS .h6136110 02 PSM .10?35308 O3
UT ._6_66_24 O_ I)1_ .41_Z563-02 DOt .456_q779-_5 DEL .28842536-0Z OAZ-.2355_548-02
ET .16_65o_2 _3 R_E ._0253809 Ol D_ .2832383P Ol OOR .tO_4Z26-O_ 5LS .2182Zq20 O3
8DI ._3?2_,0_ 04 P);l-.3121_Tb O2 IHI .130_/21 0_ SPS ._080013 O2 POL .2968_6t7 03
DT .61_')_26 O_ RFB ._6004999 O_ RFI .96004_99 O_ RFZ .2966_Zt20_ FA .9b004_99 O9
O[ .2_)5_,_0 04 I)Z .39380Z_ 04 D_P .694610_3-01 DFI o36127351-01 DE2 .6_454701-01
7 DAYS 3 h_S. 52 _IN. 10.237 SEE. 235_?t?lStl120224_62Zl_ J.O.= 2438_18.3_Z4628 NOV. 18,1964 20 31 33.280
|l GOL_ST(N_ hAI_EC
R o2C622_,[5 Q7 LAT .2r133056 02
MIN .l(_t_ltC d_ HA .')0000000 02
CKC ._ta39/38 O_ CK_ .1:98_2_8 O3
_I .t1186951 O3 DhA .417_4056-q2
EI .1?1_5_18 O3 RGE .20b06020 O?
ROT .63?20_0 04 PHI .3620_070 O2
DI .3C_56654 C_ _Z ._077')176 _4
? OAYS 4 _S. 57 _IN. 4_.627 S_E.
L(}N o15331335 03
DFC .27042239 02 ELE .15196232 02 All .29263973 03
OK1 .t503464S O2 P55 ._662861? 02 PSM .10517403 O3
UOE-.4580_4_4-05 DEL-.31518149-02 DAZ .2O67O861-O2
(;_G .36_7)243 01 OOR-°15664L33-06 _LS .218_7395 O3
THI .2431_0_? O_ 5PS .92?13_46 OZ P{_L .12_93944 03
REI .96004999 09 RFZ .2966_212 08 _A .960O6999 09
FZ .12Z339_ 06 _ .ZV66_l O_ PR_ .1_8_4653 03
_P-.98_74909-03 DE1-.49490032-03 DF2°._8980063-03




R .20746700 07 LAT .27133355 _2
MIN .tO37772T 05 HA .23555/55-0/
CKC .27668_410_ CKP .18013950 O3
UT .172_621Z 03 t_HA .41890306-0Z
ET .172_2_ O3 ROE .20713328 O?
ROI .63?26039 04 PHI-._I21tOT5 _
DT .6'_0_2214 Ol RF_ ._6006999 O_
BFI .o_08_139 G5 Ft .8908513_ Ob
Ul .29_b046 U4 _)2 .40056759 04
? UAYS 9 _RS. 15 _I_. 29.816 S_C.
41WOnMt_A HAO_C
.21233bbg Ol LA[ .27134417 02
_IN .IL6364_t O5 I_A .64744279 (}Z
£KC .2766_73 03 CKM .1799603O O3
UT .ltlZ_28 O_ Uh_ ,418163_1-0Z
ET .17124_S_ O} 8(,E .21221q20 Ot
RI)[ ._126_39 _4 PHI-.3121_8T5 _2
O! .lO_O_/O_ Ol RFO .')000_99 O4
II GOLOSTUNt HAI_tC
R .2|gBItI_ O1 LAI .2tight09 02
MIN .110_169_ Ob HA .??000000 O_
El .IH_4tO? Ot R(_t ._1_(,432_ 07
8OI ._t?O_O (_ PHI ._20t_O?O O_
{_T .I)Z(,5041 ul _F)_ ._6006')q_ O_
BEl .bH_Ht_?_ 06 tl ._7_1570 Ob
Ol .2_J37_1_1 04 _ .1_3210b00q
? UAYS 21 t_RS, _0 ml_. 12._19 SEE.
IHSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 18
LON .13688492 C3
DEC .2728340_ 02 ELE ._1504720 02 AZI ._599860t O]
CKT .1531534_ O2 PSS ._6_34288 O2 PS_ .10486251 03
OOE-.153t4623-06 OEL-.11007_0-09 0AZ-.76516017-_
D_G .31492621 Ol DDR .Zb648383-04 SLS .218_1907 03
THI .1368872/ O_ SPS .92t63/73 O2 POL .26600884 03
_Ft .9600499_ O9 8E2 .29668212 O8 FA .960049_9 O9
F2 .12017028 O6 XA .29668523 08 PRA .15_1t663 O_
D(}P .1642632? O0 DFI .821)5910-0t DE2 .16427182 O0
23_617tZ6_320Zt560Z400/ J.O.= 2438718°5?9t?_4_ NOV. 19,196_ 01 5_ 52o_60
ENO OE VIEW PER]O_
LON .?22_7455 02
OEC .27242439 02 ELE *49999998 O[ AZ] .30617697 03
EKT .1_228_76 O2 PS5 .8669_1010Z PSM .10_6_8010_
D1_-.4_6_699-05 OEL-.288_9_7_-02 OAZ-.23_51692-02
D_ .34_1338 Ol DOR .tO_432t9-04 SLS .21_6_222 O3
THI .t36_72? O3 5PS o_2484802 02 POL .|_$18656 O3
Rrl .960049q,) O9 RE2 .296_21Z O8 EA .96004_99 O9
e2 .122199T6 0"6 XA .29668_54 O_ P_A .15_9_663 O_
OOP .6944463_-01 OFl .3q724125-01 OE_ .69448_51-01
2J_?7?_216220ZI4_37762_ J._.= Z4_8?lO.654q16_8 NOV. 19,t96_ 08 31 06.79_
START OF VIEW PERIOD
L0N o]_249_32 03
OtC .2_0S0501 02 ELE ._5200625 02 AZI .67_53001 02
CKT .i5}64596 OZ PSS °8660995| OZ PSM .9856ZSI8 02
IJI)E o46110593-05 DEL ._1521988-02 I)AZ .20670768-02
{)R(, o_8046553 0l OOR-.|5Z33668-06 SLS .2[892863 03
IHI ,24315082 03 5PS °9_5394Ub 02 POL .82051363 Ol
R_ °96004(_9g 09 RE2 .296682[2 08 FA .96004g99 Og
F_ .II796_15 06 XA o296b_489 05 pRA .18932036 03
0ilP-.97562954+03 0F[-.6878_018-0S UF2-,97568036-03
23567?_54563ZOZ77320001O J.U.= 26387|q.[036884_ NOV. I'/)|q64 14 2q _5.963
EXTREME _LEVATION
192
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 [9
EARIH -- MARS CHECK 3
GOLDSIONE HAOEC
R °22656760 07 LAT .27136557 02 LON .26315066 03
_IN .11390215 O5 HA °17929017-03 DEC .27113869 O2 ELE .81_057_7 O2 AZ[ °18010136 03
£KC .Z7667954 O3 CKM .1796S6510J CKT .15L79027 O2 PSS °86_79190 OZ PSM .92307069 OZ
UT °18983692 O3 DHA .41876294-0Z ODE °648_7653-07 DEL-.10351005-09 DAZ .28407902-03
ET .18982719 O_ RGE .22593672 O7 ORG .31390_73 O1 DOR .26223613-06 SLS °21917381 O3
RD! .63720340 06 PHI .352O8O7O O_ THI .24312082 03 SPS ._Z165549 02 POL °66t09221 O2
DT °72364367 Ot _FB .96006999 O9 RE1 °96004_9 O9 RE2 °29660212 O8 FA .96004999 O9
OFI °60052555 O5 F1 .89052556 09 F2 °12010211 O6 XA °29666222 O8 P_A .12_19545 O3
D1 .296841_5 06 02 °40032037 O_ DOP .15708976 O0 DFI .78533969-01 DE2 °12706794 O0
8 DAYS 0 HRS. 36 _!N. 23°896 SE£° 235677761660202570117772 J°D°= Z438719°21929327 NDVo 19.1964 17 15 46.939
STAR! OF VIEW PERIOU
WOO_ERA HADEC
R .22969676 O? LAT .27136857 02 LON .20150360 03
_!N .11556398 05 HA .29524548 O_ UEC -27236702 OZ ELE .69999998 O[ AZI .53830646 02
CKC .27686606 03 CKP .11976919 03 CKT .15344140 02 PSS .87015392 02 PSM .q2894017 02
UT .|926C663 03 DHA .41817816-02 DOE .39968018-05 DEE °28_46964-02 DAZ-.2356799[-02
E7 .19299691 03 RGE o2296403_ 01 ORG -28178836 Ol ODR .I0660326-04 SLS °2L93kS03 03
RD! °63726039 04 PHI--.312|1815 02 TH] .13688727 03 SPS °92094962 02 POE .29109064 03
DT .16299754 Ol RF8 °96006999 09 RFI .96004999 O_ RE2 °29668212 08 FA .96004999 09
OF| °59023938 09 FI °88023938 02 FZ .lIB0478H 06 XA .2966869D 08 PRA .159}4607 03
01 °29341312 04 D2 °39349292 04 DOP .698Z6107-01 DFI ,J4714061-Ol UF2 .69429722-01
8 DAYS 3 _RS. 48 PIN. 42.876 SEC. Z35677767166202165500003 J.D.= 2438719.352_H100 NOV. 19,1964 20 28 08.919
END OF VIEW PERIOD
GOLOSIONE hACEC
R o23331682 07 LAY .27E37135 02 LON .15329469 03
_IN .Ilt48765 O5 HA °_OOOOOOl O_ 0E£ °21056865 O2 ELE .1S204013 O2 AZl .29265256 O3
DKC .Z7662885 OJ CKM .179467710_ CKI °120817_6 O2 PSS °_7290124 OZ PSM .90926720 O2
UT .1_581274 O3 OHA °417666_0-02 DDE-._I131604-C_ DEL-o31_l_366-OZ UAZ °Z0472416-02
ET .19580302 O3 RGE .Z3314890 O7 URG .3_73_682 OI D_R-.15_0_|68-06 SLS .21944674 O3
RD! °637Z0340 O4 PHI .352O8O70 O_ ?HI .24315082 03 SPS °_1806421 OZ POL .12617268 O3
DT .7?17OO90 OL RE8 °96006999 O9 RF! °96006999 O9 RF2 .2966_212 08 FA °96006999 O9
BE1 .61123370 O5 FI °9O12337O C_ F2 .1222_67_ C6 XA .2_668_25 O8 PRA .IS907836 O3
D1 °30041123 06 02 .40748_13 04 00P-°99935797-03 DFI-°49970201-03 _F2-°99941002-03
8 DAYS 4 H_S. 54 PIN. 14.575 SEC° 235071_7111_20231?0?7171 J.O°= 2438719.39835Z06 NOV° |_,1964 Z1 33 37°6|8
EXTrEmE [LEVATION
CASE I IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 20
EARTH - MA_S CHECK 3
WOO_ERA HADEC
R .23454852 07 LAT .27137215 02
MIN .1181424) 05 ha .2_299621-0Z
£K£ .27688480 O3 C_M .1_67274 O3
U? .19690406 O_ DHA °41878039-0Z
ET °1_68_432 O3 RGE °2342147S O7
_OI .63726039 04 PH]-.31211875 02
OT °7812562Z Ol RF8 .960049_90_
BF_ .6u038_01 O5 FI °89038901 O5
D1 °2967_634 06 02 °40025934 O_
8 DAYS 9 _RS. 12 VIN° 6.O66 SEC.
WOOMERA HAOEC
R °23939653 07 LAT °27137653 OZ
RIN .12072101 05 HA °66757668 OZ
CKC .27686192 O3 CK_ °17952359 O3
U? °20120L68 O3 DHA ._1812866-0_
ET .20119196 O3 RGE °23934018 01
ROl .637_603q O4 PH!-.31211875 O2
07 .7_835269 Oi _F8 .96006999 O9
BEI .61053186 O5 F1 ._0053786 O_
Dl °30C17_28 04 02 °4070_524 04
80AYS 15 hR_° _B _IN° 6°917 SEC°
GOLDSIONE HADEC
R .2468_61_ 07 1At °27137607 02
_IN ._2468115 O5 HA °27000000 O3
£KC °2768392? O3 CK_ ol79358?30_
87 °2078019Z O3 _HA °41171128-02
E? .207792_9 O3 RGE .Z466662| O7
RDI °6_720340 O4 PHi °352O8070 O2
DT °82778_80 O1 RF8 .96004999 O9
8F1 .58_35136 05 FI .87935136 02
D1 .2_31171Z 06 02 .39290090 O_
8 DAYS 18 HRS. _6 _IN. 50.283 SEE°
LON .13688684 03
DEC .27Z69920 OZ ELE .31518204 02 All .35998286 03
CKI .15_29562 O2 PSS ._7299_50 OZ PS_ ._0578669 O2
DDE--.!583!487-08 DEL .1912V320-09 DAZ-.66446699-03
ORG .31348238 O1 OOR .Z5644941-06 SLS .21948635 O3
?HI .13688727 03 SPS o9179295_ O2 POL o2_625335 O3
RE1 .96OO4999 O_ RF2 .2_66d212 O8 FA ._600_99 O9
F2 .1_007780 O6 XA .Z_068522 O8 PRA .[59226_8 O3
DOP .16424[_2 O0 DF[ ._2124887-01 DE2 °1662_977 O0
235700000550202215773777 J°O°= 243871_.57742024 NOV. 20.1964 O1 51 29.10g
LON .72262183 02
DEC *272332_5 02 ELE .500000|5 01 AZl .30616509 03
CKT °12253265 O2 PSS °875692L70Z PS_ °87477823 O2
00E-._0502518-02 DEL-°28d64666-02 DAZ-.23245663--OZ
D_G o34211393 O! DOR .I0_36800-C_ SLS .Z196_438 O3
?HI °13688727 O3 SPS .91SZ3142 O2 POL .19541823 O3
RE! .960069_9 09 8F2 .Z9668212 O8 FA .96004999 O9
F2 °12210757 O6 XA .Z_668553 O8 PKA .12_I126Z O3
DOP °69_03SZ5-01 DE1 ._4703270-01 DFZ °69407160-01
23570001623_202372736454 J°D.= 2438719.85243009 NOV° ZO,le64 O8 27 29.96O
SXART OF VIEW PERIO_
[ON .33301502 03
DEC .27061132 _Z EkE .15206599 02 AZI o673431610Z
CKI .15199060 O2 PSS .87505Z810Z PSM .83_7617 O2
ODE .41091324-02 DEL o31517699-02 OAZ .20673360-02
0_ .27901235 Ol D08-°15857773-06 SLS .Z1993626 O3
7HI °Z4315082 O3 SPS ._1538713 O2 PUL .8455531Z O1
8F1 °96006999 O9 8F2 .29668212 O8 FA .96OO4999 O9
FZ .11187027 O6 XA .Z9_88407 O8 P_A °15960844 O3
00P-.1015599_-02 0Ft-.50782641-03 OF2-.IOI56528-OZ
2357000Z1177202251644633 J.U°= 2438719.96989869 NOV° 20,1964 II 16 13.3Z7
193















Y .7069_492 06 Z .II_03225 07 DX -.2617?298 01
OEC .27137601 02 Ra ,1592_403 O3 V .J1267247 01
LAT .27137601 02 LON .29073023 03 VE ,1622206O 05
YS -°I1520235 O_ ZS -o49957800 O_ DXS .251866_3 02
YP °J1244_63 O0 ZM o12104_44 06 UXM -.I023_58 Oi
Yr °74062_52 O_ ZT .40625_72 O_ DXT °5_88L4_60l
VS .30136O58 O_ RM .35_9_762 06 VM oLO_Sg72_ O1
ALl .?_936262 07 LOS .737420_50l RAS .23_q2_02 03
Ol .t5360000 05 UR o31Z642_30t SHA -°2_9_0716 Ol
MCL .179337P30_ ICL .t52230_ O2
GEUCERIRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF P(RICt NItR PASSA(JE
$MA -.421463910b ECC .1303_514 oi
VH °3Cr_C'JZ 01 C_ .'_4_7_2_h Ol
TA °t_OTOt 03 HTA .14010763 O_
X -°2C_C_4t'_ 07 Y ._69t+492 _6
INC .27t_0_ O2 LA_ .6'_0315b00Z
QX -.27_6I_00C_ _Y .g141702_ Ou
BX .3_2_2_11 O0 8Y ._932690 OU
SXl ._7_90U SYI °_t0_07_20u
X -.11_L2/3b 07 Y -.2_303_47 O_
INC °274_269/ 02 LAN .210_7_30_
WX -.2_4131_5 O0 WY .3g_90916 O0
_X -°_671441 O0 _Y °32792_5b OU
SXI -.714_4_ O0 SY[ ._1472gL50U
SXO -.44U44021 O0 SYI_ -._56_20_0 O0
BID .34_93(_ _'5 BRO .7_,43/425 _4
DAYS t_ h_S. _b VI4. 50.2_3 SECo
CHA_bE (:_ P_4ASL OCCURS At tHIS POI_I
80AYS I_ _+RS. _6 _IN. _0°2_3 S_C.
°.**. S/C IISCO_II_UIIY=I_ SI_P
EQUATORIAL COOBOINAIES
DY .94365922 O0 DZ ,14259753 O[
PIH .HQ205Ibl 02 AZ ,90|15152 02
PTE °ll04310} O} AZE .269999g6 03
DYS -.[4308895 O2 OZS -.6Z037552 O|
DYM ._0328885 O0 DZM .23776494 O0
OYT -,23073069 02 OZI -.L0057389 02
RT .2|984912 09 VT .2656bS/b 02
RAM ,68062193 02 LOM .iggSOBg8 03
DES -.19750?64 02 OEM .20665552 02
2}5677234006202455644633 J.D.= 24387[L.12252129 NOV. 11,1964 14 56 26.558
t_ .35230037 Ob SLR .2944B734 OS APO °00000000 O0 RCA .12785168 O5
Cl .!0_4336 _6 TFP .1_43_6_7 U6 IF -._1_B_413-01 LTF -.11_5140! O0
_A o75_4I_4_ 03 MA .3195b_74 O4 IF! .87755818 Ol
ALL VECTORS REF_RENCEO IO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z .1140_22_ O! OX -.26177_9_ Ol DY .q_365922 O0 DI .t_259753 Ol
APE ._1091762 _J MX -._5_58_24 OU MY -.93499026 O0 MZ -.17886_65-02
_Z .+_8_91_50U PX °_,231L_g O0 PY .3T0_4129 O0 PZ -.3446_795 O0
_Z .29_15404 O0 RX -._2905_ O0 RY .1_460_01 O0 RZ -.8899_929 O0
_Z .V162050_-02 TX ._40040/ O0 TY .9407_Rgt O0 TZ .00000000 O0
SZI -.12d50767-_1 UA] -.41777423 01 RAI .6083_228 O2
SZ(} .45_05947 O0 DAO o27133124 02 RAO .1601_379 03
t_ ._5230037 O_ THA .26_37963 02 !VECTDR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
Z .657023_? O_ DX -.13774467 OL DY -.267892_30l PZ °83010540 O0
AP_ .?S_9?b O_ MX .8604_492 O0 MY -._390743_ O0 MZ °37951846 O0
_Z ._?0104_ O0 PX -o21192506 O0 PY °_6T?22_0 O0 PZ -.4_675051 O0
gZ -.116_5414 OJ RX -.1_256_40 O0 RY -./384314B O0 rZ -.96359431 O0
B! -._76860?9 O0 TX -._93T_'_4 O0 tY °4_717543 O0 IZ .00000000 O0
S/I -.41T_65_l oO PAl -.24_740_2 O2 RAI .148_0550 05
SZO .76_0_34 O0 DAO .ISSSOb_2 02 RAO .2427_500 O3
_l ._Z2_514 C_ IHA .L25)lg66 O2 T VECTOR IN UR_II PLANE OF TARGET
23_IO002111T20225LbR_b3J J°O.= 2458T19.96959869 NOV. _0,1964 II 16 15,327
SUN IS tHE CEN[RAL B_UY FOR INTEGRATION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOT[ON
2357000_117720275164_633 J.t).= _438Ttg.9_gbq_69 NOV. ZO,I_6_ 11 L6 13°327
2357ooo211r12o22516446$5 J,O.= 2438119.g6459809 NUVo 20eiq64 11 [6 X3.327
hlLlOC_NtfflC
X .15H_477g OH Y ,12674386
R .1411005_ 09 LAY .2_44543Z
XE o77)_b722 off Y[ .1255_8[_
xf -°124/63[_ 09 Y[ .21041414
LIE .15410bOh-04 I()E .5HI_0_/4
_PS .)[2_I439 O2 FSP .96_0)3_8
MPS ._g_4_/O 02 MSP .94382l_5
EPI .Ib_I_q_ 03 ETP .18701g07
SEI °80g00/94 02 ST[ .3h5999/0
GCE ._31146gI 02 _CT .2_833776
REP .2_0CCG06 Ol V_P .31767244
IRSYS-JPIRAJ-SFPRO 041765 22
ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
09 Z .73527900 06 DX -.284043/3 02 DY .1702Hg54 02 DZ .93162262 O0
O_ L(]N .59106609 G2 v ,3}130976 02 PTH *5_06599g_01 A_ .88388950 02
n9 ZE ,I9450000 03 OXE -.ZblBbb43 02 DYE .ISS95BbT 02 DIE -.12002587-02
, _ ZT °T48T9929 Ol DXT -.19_98495 02 DYT -.10308557 02 DZT °2699359_ O0
('2 LTT .[753_010 OI LOT °120b_b43 03 RST .24473h65 og VST ,224I_812 02
_ SEP .H11_9463 02 EPM ._2192833 O[ EMP °89955339 02 MEP .81765500 02
oO SMP °795_1691 02 SEN °lbfiS?gDB 0_ kMS .1|593330 02 ESM o270RROBb-O|
O_ TEP °I64q_gq9 02 TPS .811hOh?90Z ISP .6156383q 02 STP .3bbTS2tb 02
02 ESI .b249_224 02 RPM ,247422_00_ RPT °ZI7453L6 og $PN .91155265 02
o_ SIP .81T5ggSq 02 OPt °832503b_ 02 SIN .B$249477 O?
o[ CPE ,8299790i 02 CPS ,99_250l_ 02
hELIOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH EF PLRICENIER PASSAGE
SMA .IH';15202 ON tCC °22161495 00
VH ,21110_ O2 C_ -.69440a12 O_
IA ._ZOO/_7_ O0 _tA .I_000000 O_
x .7b_34119 OB v o12674386 _9
INC I016006_ 01 LAN .4909hlb40Z
bX °_6447501 O0 OY -.Rt7gO_21 OU
DAP .2754_I_H O0 RAP .5_786660 O2
81C .It_44_37 0'_ _+RC .52O7210O Ol
x -.lPt+_LgJ+ 04 Y .72Z56_14 O+
INC .PI404+I] O0 tAN .3_23039l OJ
WR -._2_7b0-0/ WY -°24b1224_-02
BX ._'_+,0_')I_ O0 t_V .809414_90b
OaP -o_UI_,2',_-Ot RAP .1503g125 O_
BIU °l_40J2J_ 0'_ I_RO -.6_4654_I O_
2S2 DAY_ II hRS. _ VIN. _6.6_3 SIC.
235100005C55202204544633 J.O.= 24}8119.&8135459 NOV. 20,I964 04 21 09.031
B .I_50_364 O9 SL_ .18043270 O9 APU .?318039! 39 RCA .147TOOl_ 09
CI .40q34_,I_ lO TFP .2_04290 05 IF .B_R73377 Ot PEr .52177972 03
EA .2S549432 O0 MA .19_H7295 O0 TFI ._7755018 Ol
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
Z .73327900 06 OX -.2840_}73 O2 DY .1702_95_ 02 D! °93162262 O0
APE .9_9_3774 Ol MX -°_5T_5656 O0 My .SlSllqS1 O0 MZ .2011_365-01
WZ .Rg95923T O0 PX o_I_2L_92 O0 PY ._552J_32 O0 PZ .4807_9T0-02
_Z .2_141_7-_I RX .24_13/07-02 RY .4111SBLl-02 Rl -.gYgq8_9_ O0
BI -.2_IRL6bt-Ol TX .BSb24J62 O0 TY -°_182261S O0 TZ .00000000 O0
.l_bOJ360 O_ THA .Ib_26_1[ Ol T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED I0 ORBIT PLANE OF tARGET
I -.8O70425O 05 DX -.16_51118 O_ DY -°28_79102 02 DZ -.12250912 O0
ApE .i_0_131 O_ MX -._420_I0 O0 MY -.87210093 O0 MI -._b_tlbg_-02
W! °g')_gg302 00 PX -._6_41_8_ OO PY o_0145_ O0 PZ ÷°_2571550-03
QZ -.3700162_-02 RX .4_7[t_0-03 RY -°2_gTI2R_+03 rZ -.99999937 O0
BZ ._/001046+02 IX °_940_4_5 O0 TY ._69_1957 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
0 .18503_59 09 THA .35978/99 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIt PLANE OF TARGET
23572_I0515520273231052_ J.D.= 245896_.92731LR1 JULY 22,1g_5 I0 IS 19oI06
194

















Y -o1808055C og Z -o35318550 O6 DX .16289199 O2
LAI -.88067603-01 LON .23189265 O3 V o21277922 O2
YE -.132428_3 09 ZE .20050000 O_ 9XE .25477438 O2
YT -.18092580 O_ ZT -°29060300 06 OXT .19907202 O2
LOE .299386910_ LTI -°720_5688-01 LQI .23152181 O3
ESP °67494281 O2 SEP °73215237 02 EP_ ._19646_2-01
MSP .67636768 O2 SMP o7)11_67 02 SEn o_17_C242 O2
ETP °92592157 Ol TEP o82755473-01 IPS .13152909 O3
$7_ °39001090 02 ESI °67865112 O2 RPM .22207_95 O9
GEl o811351_9 O2 SIP .13143232 O3 CPI o_90S5774 O2
VEP °29645552 O_ CPE °90_48312 C2 CPS °u1_32245 O2
HELIOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH GF PE_ICENIER PASSAGE
SN& .18_94964 09 ECC .21854539 O0
¥H °21223_77 02 C3 -°70237_21 O3
IA .17313131 O3 MTA .18000000 03
X -.1_180703 O9 Y --.18080550 O_
INC .16162992 Ul LAN .48770085 02
WX .2L212796-0| WY -o1858_970-01
OX -.85_7309_ O0 _Y °51832719 OU
BX ._5473110 DO BY -°51832726 OO
DAP ._042110 O0 RAP .58758687 O2
BTC .18431093 Q9 BRC oS1218220 O?
X .18467_87 O9 Y -°13672896 09
INC °23438124 O0 LAN o32447736 03
WX -o237S6955-02 _Y -o_327_210-01
QX -°_946432_ O0 UY -o869086_2 O0
_X .4_4_4_35 OU _Y o86_08654 OU
OAP -°23985062-01 RAP .15O3534O O_
BEO o18438054 O9 BRO -°7_994092 O6
252 DAYS 17 hRS. 35 _IN° 56°663 SEE.
CHA_GE _F PMASE OECU_ AI T_IS P_IN!
252 D_Y$ 17 HR$° 35 MIN. 56.562 SEE°
• *''* S/C U1SCONIINUIIY=_ SEeP
252 DAYS 28 HRS° 48 _IN. 8.447 SECo
ECLIPIIC COORDINATES
DY -.|3676693 02 DZ -.60002750 O0
PIH *19117819 01 6Z °91b13891 02
DYE .1450266| 02 DZE -.89901685-03
DYT -.130|4897 02 DZI -.76160681 00
RST .23111333 09 VST °23796308 02
EMP °25186631 02 MEP °15476932 03
EMS .98117059 02 ESM .14230920 O0
TSP °37121615 O0 STP .48099?16 02














235700006656202372310324 J.D.= 2_38719.72289301 NOV. 20,1964 05 20 57,956
B .18_3_287 O_ SLR ._7_92501 O9 APO °230_4371 C9 _Ca .14765556 O9
El o48_65721 lO 7FP .21099262 08 TF .85288772 Ol PER o51847363 03
EA .17142858 03 MA .1695_232 O3 TFI °25273329 O3
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO ECLIPIIC PLANE
DX °16289199 _2 UY -.13676693 O2 OZ -o60002750 O0
MX °786570SD O0 _Y -°61685783 OD MZ -.28163934-01
PX .51863737 O0 PY ._5_98018 O0 PZ °_9425_1-02
RX .253_7-02 RY °41_45_08-02 RE -°9999879O O0
IX oB_990_1 O0 lv -.51864363 O0 7Z °00000000 O0
?HA °15917862 Ol T VECIOR IN ECLIP71C PLANE
ALL V6CrOR5 REFERENCE_ IO ORBll PLANE OF Ta_CEI
DX °1_224495 O2 _Y .16668987 O2 DZ .86869S05-01
MX °69_0_176 O0 _Y .B036g177 O0 MZ ._0881g08-02
PX -._909271 O0 PY ._9464883 O0 PZ -°_1860045-03
RX ._6380267-03 RY -.20706026-03 RZ -°9_9_980 O0
TX °_46_693 O0 7Y °869O9289 O0 IZ .0000_000 O0
7HA °35976695 O3 I VEEI_R In ORB?; PLANE OF EARGEI
23572410515_Z0273231032_ J°_.= 2438_63°9273114! JULY 72,1965 _O 15 19°706
MARS IS IhE CENIRAL 80DY FO_ INIEGRAIION COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOIION
23572_105155202715400605 J.D.= 2438963o927_1029 JULY 22,1965 lO 1S 19°605
235724112660202676631777 J,Do= 243896_.06078114 JULY 22,1965 |3 27 31o491
END OF VIEW PERIOD
CaSE l
EARTH - MARS CHECK 3
41 WOOMERA HAOEC
8 .22190329 09 LAT--.50951153 01
_IN ,36412814 06 HA .87231794 02
CKC o1013662_ O3 CKM .[6000759 O_
U7 .60688022 O4 UH_ o_1720_41-8L
ET .60687_2_ O4 _GE o22190273 O9
nO? .63726_39 O4 PHI-o_1211875 02
D! °74018774 O3 RFB .96004999 O9
BE1 °996_8038 O5 FI .1286480_ O_
DE .428_267_ 04 U2 .66_32025 O_
253 DAYS 2 _R$. 33 _INo 2.735 SEE.
IX GOLDSIONE HADEC
R .22221582 09 LAT-.51510UIO 0!
nl8 o36_4730_ 06 hA °2798299_ O3
EKE °101351_0 83 CKM °18000785 O3
U? o6074S505 04 DHa .41720528-02
ET .60745_08 0_ RGE o22221527 09
881 .63720_40 0_ Phl .35208070 O2
DT .74123025 O3 RFB .96004999 09
BF1 °97_50736 0S F1 .1261S074 Oo
D1 °_2050245 0_ DZ .69767157 O_
253 0AYS 7 HRS. 53 MINo 11.378 SEE°
II 6OLDSTONE HAOEC
R °22258666 09 LAT-.52030169 Ol
MIN ._6_7_19 06 HA o_5997042 O_
£_C °10133_64 03 CK_ .18000815 O_
U? °b0798d64 O4 DHA °4172L307-02
El °60798766 O9 R_E o22250081 O9
881 .6372034O U4 PHI °35208070 02
D? o7_218272 O3 RE8 .96004999 O9
BF1 °96302_58 O5 F1 °12730276 06
DE o42_3_25_ 04 82 o6_535172 O_
253 DAYS g H_$° 9 PINo 3.198 SEE°
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPHO 041765 24
LON °49656_87 02
86C-.50942717 O[ ELE .50000015 01 AE| °26706465 03
CKT .2_82_382 01 PSS °73163041 O2 PS_ °15232307 03
_E-.26955391-05 DEL-°35621011-02 DAZ-.21_83052-02
D_G .15503473 02 OUR .00000000 O0 SLS .25901732 O3
IH! .!3688727 O3 SPS .3927_2_ O2 POk °73453400 O2
RE? .96004999 O9 RF2 .29668212 O8 FA .96004999 O9
F_ .19929608 O6 XA .29669746 O8 PRA o19162357 03
23572_124746202343477774 J.I).= 2_38964.30029836 JULY 22,1965 19 12 25°778
STaRI OF VIEW PERIOU
LON .32331955 03
DEC-.51520449 O1 ELE .49999998 Ol AZI .99907570 02
CKT °24315460 01 PSS °93O72565 O2 P$M .15092180 O3
DDE-.27125325-05 DEL .33563979-O2 DAZ .24589006-02
URG o1_723_47 O2 DD8 °00000000 00 SLS .259029_4 03
?HI .24315082 0_ SP$ .392_7306 O2 PUL °259883_9 03
RF1 .96004999 0_ 8F2 °29668212 O8 FA o_6004999 0_
F2 °19_301_7 06 X_ °29669669 O8 PRA °lglTS124 O3
235724136250202_65710775 J.D°= 2_38964.52262061 JULY 23,1965 O0 32 34.421
EXTREME ELEVATION
LON .24318039 03
DEC-.52040806 01 ELE ..9587_38 02 AZI .17995005 0_
CKT o23811_E3 01 PSS °12987776 02 PSM °14781557 O3
DOE-°27033431-05 DEL .2_889545-10 DAZ .58291472-O2
URG °15083366 O2 DUR ._0000000 00 SLS °25904070 O3
TH! .2_316082 03 SPS .39223628 O2 PUL °26956085 O3
RF1 .96004999 09 RF2 o29668212 O8 FA .96OO4999 O9
F2 .19660552 O6 X_ °29669104 0_ P_A .19186593 O3
235724140*32202436657776 J.9.= 2438964.5753C371 JULY 23,1965 01 48 26,241
SIARI 0F VIEW PERIOD
195
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPIRAJ-SFpRO 04[765 25
EARTH - _ARS CHECK 3
41 WOOMERA HAOEC
R .222_7431 09 LAT-.52153224 O[ LON .22419005 03
M[N .36_B6_04 O6 HA .272_95BI _)_ D_C-._2144B31 01 ELE .49999_8 O? AZl .93O?6O60 O_
CKC .I0133162 O] CKM .IBO004_ O3 CKT ._364_736 01 P_ .12Y66246 02 PSM .14116206 O3
UT .bO_IIbO/ 04 U_A .4172036_-0Z _E-.2_I254BS-05 O_L .3_b44173-02 DAZ-.21428B04-02
ET .b_1140_ O_ R_E .2225137b 09 DRG ._46855?_ O2 D_R ._O00Q_O0 O0 SiS .25_04354 03
RD! .6_/2663r_ 04 PHI--.3121187_ O_ THI .136_H/2/ 03 SPS ._21_182 02 POL ._I/_430 02
D? .I_Z42604 O3 _ °_600499_ O_ REI °96004999 O9 RE2 .29_Z12 O_ FA .96OO4999 09
BFL .q/_28_25 Oh _I .I_028_2 O0 F2 "194057_5 06 XA .29_6_665 O_ PRA .191894_4 03
25_ t}AYS 13 hRS. 13 _I_. I_.001S_C. 23_724147551202_05600012 J.D.= 24389_4°74489635 JULY 2_,I765 05 52 39.04_
LNU OF VIEW PE½IO0
11GOLCSI(@_ HAUEC
R .22279522 09 LAT--.525_9323 OL LUN °Ib3Ob_lO G_
_IN ._641I_2_ O_ HA ._0094039 O2 0EC--.52_5_945 O? ELE .499999_80l AZI .2_9_6_Z O3
CKO .IGI_2_O_ _3 C_M .i_000_14 O_ OK? .23270621 01 PSS .12U_4 O2 PSM .14400_04 03
El .60_2113 04 R_,E .222794_ O_ L_R_ °L_4431_ O2 OOR ._0000000 O0 SLS .2_90_216 O3
Rbl ._I?0_40 O4 P_I ._20_0_00_ Thl .243150_ 03 SPS .3919_3 O2 P_II .2_I_2_n n_
BE? ._'_bI1 _5 F? .1284548I O_ _ .19_90_67 Ob XA .2_66_140 O_ PRA °191_0_70_
2_ D_Y_ ]_ _,_. _l _I_o 53.b00 S_C° _5124152_I_20210535111_ J°_.= 24_8v_4._I1552_ JUrY 2_,19_5 O7 _7 16.5_3
41WOO¥ERA HADEC
R .2228_9_I 09 LAT-.52718_b5 01 LI)N .136B6820 03
CKC .I0131110 O_ CKM °I_00_466 O3 C_I .23050_93 01 PSS .12_74101 02 PSM .143B6B49 O3
UI .60_41 04 UH_ .41721309-0_ 0131-.2_026196-05 DEL ._00011_7-09 04_-.6B033495-02
El ._0_6_49 O_ RGE .222_B40_ O_ ORG .15066_5B O2 OOR .00000000 O0 SLS .25_0_56_ _3
R_! °_3_2_L3_ U_ P_I-°31ZIIB/50L _,] °13_7_/ O_ 5PS °b91_ISbO O2 PUL °B9_9_4/3 O2
DT .l_I4_I_l 03 R_B ._6004999 O_ R_I °_6004_9 09 RE2 .296_b212 OB FA °9_004999 O9
_I ._?_30 O_ FI .127249_30_ F2 .1964_96_ O_ XA .2966_I02 O_ P_ .I_201_94 O3
01 .42416(,0_ O_ U2 .654998_6 04
253 DAYS PO t,RS. 46 MI_. _I.01_ SEL. 23_72416477520240/64000_ J._.= 243B96_.069_8497 JULY 2_,1965 I) 26 14.061
CASE l IB_YS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 04116_ 26
EARTh - MARS CHEC_
61WCCMERA _A_IC
R .22_ZOb15 09 LAT-.532B4624 OI
CKC °I01332I_ O_ C_w .1b00046_ O_
UT .609_0_ O_ HhA .417202_6_02
UI .42_Z3_6 O4 _Z .6_31403_ 04
Z_4 HA_S _ hRS. 31 _I_. 52.64_ S_C°
11GUL[;SI(:_; HAI;LL
R .2/_51(,b4 Qg LAT-.53844130 01
El ._O_?i4 _4 RG_ .22_51_0_ 04
DI .41_I_,_ 04 I32 ._4_4994_ 04
2_4 bAYS I h_. _I _'IN. _0.3_ SIC.
11 GnLHSIIINE tIA(;I C
Ul ._,I_4',_ (34 I_,A ._I_2_I',I-0_ ¸
256 HAYS '_ HRS. _ _IN. 3_.',_4 S_C°
U}N .49_163Z2 02
DFC-.53276431 0l ELE .49999998 0[ AZI .26679148 03
CKI .2240207_ 01 PSS .1277_1_5 O2 PSM .13964e_6 0_
U0_-.?692511_-05 D_L-._6117_9-02 bAZ-.2146_091-02
l_Hb °_44_209 O2 DDR °00000000 00 SIS °2_90_B1_ O3
IHI .136B_?_/ 0_ SPS .3416_57 O2 P0L .736e114_ O2
R_I .96004999 O9 RE2 .Z966_12 0_ FA .9_004999 O9
F2 .19_4212 06 X4 .2966_740 UH P_A .19214_1T 0_
235T24177064_027303/_762 J°l_.= 24_896_.2_4_/15 JULY 23,1965 19 11 15.691
SIA_I {}F ViEw PFRI0_
L()N .}Z}|4_65 03
(_EC-.53_53718 01 ELE .49999998 01 AZI .I0019147 O3
CK[ .21110'_13 01 PSS .12_81177 O2 PSM o13792965 O3
(_(_E-.2_I01580-05 OEC ._533t_e-OZ UAI .24_03148-02
(_R_ .14_68_4_ O_ ODR .00000_00 O0 $LS ._5908024 O3
I_! ._431_0_20_ SPS .3913_I_I 02 P{}L .2600/I00 O3
RFI ._6004_99 O_ RF2 ._966_12 OB F^ .96Q0_9_9 O9
F_ .I_94984 O_ XA ._b69663 O_ P_A .1922_316 O}
23_12_21035_202_6_2170D_ J°H.= 243_96_oS21_51_ JULY 2_,I_ O0 3O 4_.40B
EXIREME EL£VAIION
UIN .243_051 03
UEC-._4312bOb O? ELE .49354_6B OZ All .I199_0_4 03
CKI ._I01_275 O? PSS .12603317 O_ PSM .I_492130 O_
U_b °I_02_9Z 02 DOR .00000000 O0 SLS .2_90'_127 O_
T_! .2_50_70_ SPS ._111279 O2 POL .26_2141 O3
RFI .9600_99 O9 RE2 .2966B212 O_ EA ._004999 09
F2 .19625009 _b XA .2_66_ 08 P_A °I_23u190 O3
2_5724212526202320Z03761J._.= _43B965._362_94 JULY 2_,1965 O| 4_ 01._27
SIART OF VIEW PER[_U
196
" JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-199
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 27
E&RIH - VARS CHECK 3
41NOOMERA HAnEC
R .22387270 09 LAT-.54483905 Ol LON .22433043 03
MIN .36630664 O6 HA .27255543 O3 U_C-°54475556 Ol ELE ._999_998 Ol AZI .93348863 O?
CKC .10126712 O3 £K_ °1_000120 O3 CKT °20_0961_ 01 PSS .72581971 O2 PS_ .13_02082 O3
UT .610SllOb O4 U_A °4112022U-02 DIJt-.2TlO158S-05 OEL ._563450q-02 UAZ-*2L413905-OZ
ET .61051009 O& _GE .22387214 O9 O_G .1_630046 O2 UOR .00000000 O0 SLS .259O94O7 O3
ROI °6_T2603g 04 PH1--°31211875 02 THI °I36BS?Z? O3 SPS .39L0_20 O2 POL .g1716475 O2
DT .74675698 O3 R_B .96004999 O9 RFI .96OO4999 O9 RF2 .2966B212 O8 FA .9600_999 O9
8F1 *g6850_gz O5 FI .125_509g 06 F2 °19370198 O6 XA .296b_b59 O8 PrA .1924166b O3
DI .41_50_30 04 O2 o645673Z70_
254 DAVS 13 HRS. 10 _IN° _4.147 SEC° 235724221643ZOZ630300001J.O.= 2438965*74313818 JULY Z4,1965 O5 5O 07o170
_NU OF V[E_ PE_IO0
1| GOLOST_NE H&UEC
R .22409268 O9 LAT-.54B7940b 0| LON .16322890 03
NIN °36655073 06 Ha .79?23233 0Z DEC-°54_809_8 0| ELE °49999998 O1 AZI °2596?385 O3
CKC .10128036 O3 CK_ .18000493 0J CKT .20287591 31 PSS .12515182 O2 PSN .13099599 O3
UT °810_1788 O4 UHA °41720310-0_ DOE-°26_07913-08 DEL-.33551g[4-0Z OAZ .24566514-0Z
ET °6109169! 04 RGE °2240_213 09 _G °15387134 0Z O0R .00000000 00 SLS °25910280 O3
ROI .63?2O34O 04 PHI .35208070 0_ EH! °24315082 O3 SPS °3_08_23 O2 POL .27140619 O3
DT °7414_07_ O3 RFB °96004999 O9 rFl o96004999 C9 RE2 .Z966_212 O8 FA .96OO4999 09
8EL o_275418 0S FL °128215_7 0_ F2 °19_55095 0b XA .Z9869734 O8 P_A °19250288 O3
B1 °42758_92 O4 _2 °861_3650 0.
254 DAYS 14 hRO° Sb PIN. 2.585 SEE. 235724224717202315100000 J.b.= 2_38965._828862 JULY 24,1965 O7 35 25.808
41W00_ERA HAI%EC
8 .22_18754 09 LAT-.S508001O 0|
_lh *36865804 O6 Ha °18896103-01
CKC _1012523_ O3 CK_ °1_000145 O3
UT °b1109_39 O4 _HA o_I7ZIIS?-0_
ET .6110924Z O4 _GE °22418119 0_
RDI .6_726d39 O4 PHI-°_|2L1875 O2
D? .747T898_ 08 _F8 .96004999 09
8FI °_8071_68 O5 F! °12107187 00
DI °42357289 0_ O2 °6_381244 O4
28A DAYS 2O h_S. 45 _IN° 33°855 SEE.
LON .13886_37 03
DEC-.SSGAZ957 C| ELE .6_292408 02 AZl .35993943 03
CK! .lg_7L409 0! PS$ .124898_5 O2 PS_ .130866_7 0_
_0E-.26998_05-05 DEL-°13091_OI-O9 _AZ-°68518993-02
Dr_ °15U11288 O2 O0R .00000000 00 SLS °2_91U607 U_
THI .136_0121 O3 SPS .3907_574 OZ P0L .8_526518 02
RE1 .9600_99 O9 RE2 °Z9688212 08 EA °_8004999 O9
F2 .19614_T3 0O XA °29689697 O8 P_a °19254228 O3
235124237112202163040006 J°D°= Z438968°05899188 JULY 24,1965 13 24 56°899
_N_ OF VIEW PER%00
CASE 1
EARTH - _ArS CHECK 3
41 uOcNERA HA_EC
R °2245O22O 09 LAI-.SSOI610101
NIN .36T00556 O6 H_ .87512761 O_
_KC .I0123113 O3 CK_ .18000131 O3
UT .6116159_ O4 DhA .41720148-0z
ET .b1167496 O4 _GE .22450164 O_
_DI .63726039 O4 PHI-.31211875 O_
OT °T_56?7 O3 _F8 .96OO4999 09
BE1 .99291570 O5 E1 .12829158 Oo
Ol °42763059 Oa D2 o66194385 O_
255 DAYS 2 H_S° 3O _IN. 42.9OO SECo
11GOLCSTCN_ HACEC
R .22481265 C9 LAT-.56175112 O!
RIN .3b73507| 06 HA .28C17189 03
CKC .10122234 03 CKM .18000146 0_
UT °b[225|18 04 DH_ *41720239-02
ET .812250Z0 04 RGE °22481210 09
RDl .63720340 04 PHI °35208070 OZ
DT .7_aq234 03 _F8 .960G4999 Og
8El °96796069 o0 El °12579807 Ob
D1 °4193_23 04 02 °645307|20_
288 DAY5 ? h_5o 49 NIN. 29.859 SEC.
ll GOLDSTCgE ha0EC
R .22509912 09 L_r-.bbbq1218 O!
8l_ .367869_9 O6 HA .3_99T019 O_
£KC °10120072 _3 E_ °lO000167 O_
UT °6127_247 O_ DH_ ._1?21004-0_
ET .Ol2Tbl_9 C_ rGE .22_09430 O_
881 *63720340 U4 P_[ ._$20_070 O_
DT .75083_68 O3 _ °96004999 09
_Fl .97944120 O5 F! .12694412 Oo
O! ._2314106 04 d2 °6_296019 O_
ZOO DAYS 9 H_S. 4 _IN. 14._08 SEE.
ISSYS-JPT_AJ-SEPRO O41/b5 28
LON .49375904 02
DEC-.55607848 CI ELE .49999998 0l AZl .2665|861 03
CKT .19048104 01 PSS °T2393953 O2 PS_ °12681482 O3
DDE-.2_893160-05 0EL-.35601767-02 bAZ-.2145_148-02
DRU °15392162 O2 808 .000000OO 00 SLS .25_11846 O3
THI °|3688727 O3 SPS .39052349 O2 P0L .73912042 O2
_F1 .98004999 O9 RE2 ._9608Z12 08 EA °96OO4999 09
F2 °19858315 O6 xA .Z_669734 00 PRA .19266803 O3
235724251203202370577774 J.D.= 2438968.29867990 JULY 24t1985 19 10 05°943
START 0_ VlE_ PERIOU
LON .32297761 03
DEC-.5618_666 O! ELE .49999998 O! AZl °100_8723 03
CKT _18047165 Ol PSS .1230_601 O2 PSM o12437647 O3
DDE-.27076060-US OEL °33502689--0Z DAZ .Z4818467-02
DRU °14612896 O2 OD_ .00000000 O0 SLS .2O913046 O3
1HI .24315082 O3 SPS °39G21094 O2 POL .28024150 O3
RFI ._6004999 09 RF2 ._9668Z12 O8 EA .96004999 O9
F2 .19359214 O6 _A .2_869_57 O8 PRA oI_79636 O3
235?24262461202131662740 J.U.= 2438966°52005442 JULY 25,1965 O0 28 52,702
EXTREME _LEVATION
LON ,24318063 03
OEC-.Sb70183O O1 ELE .4_121735 OZ AZI .19994908 03
CKT .170292_4 O1 PSS °12_19_82 OZ PS_ .L2149913 O3
U_E-.26978829-05 DEL ° 134116_8-10 UAZ .5848_290-02
Orb .14_71395 O2 bOR .00000000 O0 OLS .25_1_136 O3
THI .743150_2 O3 SPS °_O991811 O2 PIll °26_48589 O3
_E1 .960O4999 O9 RF2 o29668212 08 FA °96004999 09
F_ .19588_24 Ob XA °_966_693 O8 PrA o192_1114 O3
235724264822202Z54740001J.0.= Z438966.5119_008 JULY 25,1985 0| 43 37.351
START OF VIEW PE_IOU
197
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199 •
CASE £ IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPPKO 04[765 29
EARTh - MARS CHECK 3
4| WGOMERA HACEC
r .22516625 09 LAt-.b6_[2215 OI LnN .22447066 03
M[N .3_//4423 _6 HA .272415210_ UEC-.56803_07 Ol ELE .5O9000O60l AZI .9362136O 02
CKC .I0120L61 03 CK_ °I799978/ O_ CKT .16737451 01 PSS .72198318 02 PSM °IZ038231 O3
UT .61290705 O4 {)HA .41720070-02 DOE-.ET075780-05 DEL .3562404_-02 DAZ-.EI3990Zg-02
ET .b129060d O4 RG_ .22510570 09 DRu .14573U67 02 DUR °00000000 O0 SLS °2591_41_ 03
HOI .63726_3_ _4 PH_-.3121187_ O/ THI .13688727 _3 SPS °38_91341 O2 POL .q1700554 O?
DT °/bi07182 03 RF8 .9600_9_9 09 RFI °96004999 O9 RFZ °Z966BEI2 O8 FA .9000_999 09
BFI .g6_7108_ 05 F1 .1256710_ O_ F2 .193_4E16 O6 XA .2_b6_654 O8 PRA .lq293977 03
_I °_l,90_bO 04 02 .644_73_ 0_
25S DAYS 13 _S. B _[N. 12.560 SEC. 235724273/3520271_20000_ J°D°_ 2438966o7_13_430 JULY 25,1965 O5 47 35°604
END OF VIEW PERIDD
II GOLDST(:NE HADEC
R .22_3863_ 09 LAr-o51207093 01 LnN .16J399_5 03
MI_ ._01q_Zl 06 HA ./975227_ 02 D_C-.5721_614 01 ELE °4999999_ 01 AZ[ ._5938443 O_
C_E .I011_47_ 03 CK_ .I_0001_/ 03 CKI .1590_I13 Ol PSS ./213229_ O2 PSM .I1750172 O3
UT .61_31_/ _4 I_HA ._1720172-02 DDE-.26H75000-E5 DEL-°33520501-02 OAZ .24581280-02
ET .6t_3[?/0 04 R_ .2253e415 O_ ORG .15330363 02 DDR .00000000 O0 SLS .2591_255 O_
_I_I .6_/?03_00_ P_I .3520_070 OZ T_hl .2431SOB? O3 SPS ._I_I_ 02 POE .211390_ O3
D3 ./_LB024_ O_ Rr_ .9_0049_)90_ _Fl .96004999 O9 RE2 .296_82_2 O8 FA .96O04999 O9
BE| ._0r_670 05 FL .1280_6t Oo F2 .19_18734 O6 XA .2966_/Zg O_ PRA .[_307597 03
D| o_2697_90 O4 [)2 °66062_47 04
25_ [_AY_ 14 h_. 54 _I_. 11o935 SEE. 2357Z42_7023202575200003 J°_.= 243_gbE.fi149_Bl/ JULY 25,1965 O? 33 3_.979
41WOO_ERA HADtC
R .Z2648042 Og LAI-.51378017 01 LON °13686_55 03
MIN .36B0_19 C6 _A °18724441-01 DEC-.57371650 01 ELE o64_25279 O2 AEI °_5_9414B O3
CKC °I011806_ O3 C_M °I/999810 03 CKT .15_67979 01 PSS ./210621_ O2 PSM .1173692O O3
UT .61_9C_I O_ DHa °41/21002-02 O{_E-.26968_E3-J5 DEL-.3657690_-IO bAE~./I_21107-02
El °6134_34 O4 kGE .2254746_ 09 OR_ .I_5471_ O2 DUR oGO000000 O0 SLS .2_9_602 O3
ROI o6_126u3'_ _ PHl-°_1211875 O2 T_[ °1368_/E7 03 SPS .3B964170 O2 PUL .E94785gO O2
Dr °7_21o2_I G_ R_ °_b004999 O9 RE| °9600_999 09 RE2 .29b0_212 0_ EA .96OO4999 O9
BE| .9/_90200 05 F| .IZEEgOtO Oo F2 .1951_140 O6 XA .2966_691 O8 PRA o19_06591 O3
O1 .422969C00_ _2 .6_2604_ 04
255 _AYS 2C hRS° _4 _[N. I_.963 SEE. 23_72431122/202000640000 J.B°= 2_3896/.0_BI0192 JULY ZE,ig65 13 23 4O.OO6
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SEPRO 041765
41WOOMERA HA{)EC
R °22b/')4_9 09 LAI-o57945019 Ol L_ .49235635 Q2
MEN ._EUA_Zd Ob _A o8765302_ OZ DEC-o5793b/9_ O| ELE ._99_998 O1 AE] °?EbZ_60b O3
CKC °|OIL/l|6 03 C_ o17999794 O3 CKT .1403/_77 O| PSS ._2010344 O2 PSM °I12q5041 03
U! o6I_07379 O4 _hA ._17199_4-02 _()c-.2685_302-05 DEI-.355909_9-02 0AE-.21_3_223-02
El .bI_C7Z_I 04 R_E .2257(_a30_ D_u .1533_276 O2 DDR °UO000000 O0 SLS °25_Ib831 03
_Ul .6_/260_90_ PHI-.31211_7_ O_ THI .136_8/2t C_ SPS .3893B225 O2 POL ._149[00 02
Dr .t_167c60_ RFB .9_004_99 O_ RFI .gbOOAQ99 Og RE2 .2966_212 OB FA .9600_9q_ 09
BFI .991C_4_I 05 F| °12_IOqAl O_ E2 .19821_61 06 XA °29bb9129 08 PR^ .1931_Z18 O3
D| .427031_5 04 D_ .6_0t2937 O_
25b _AYS 2 _.R_. 2_ _[:_o 33.4 L_4 SEE. 23572_323_22202104600004 J.D.= 24389b/.297_E658 JULY 25,19_5 l_ 08 5b.537
II G_LLST{_,_ HAuEC
.22_L_31t C9 LAI-.5_50)b92 OL LON .322_0641 03
£_C .IUL_ol40_ C_ .It_9_I00_ CKT o124453_ O| PSS .E_9200_3 O2 PSM °II0312_ O3
_T .6146_24 (_ [)H_ ._17200_2-_ _UE-°27048_34-_5 DEL .334_0781-02 OAZ .24633162-02
ET .Ol_o4_?t O4 ROE .22610322 09 DRG °14_5_335 O2 DDR .O0000QO0 O0 SIS .25918020 O3
_[_[ ._t20_ O_ Phi ._520_010 Oz THI o2_315062 03 SPS .3_90/50B 02 POL .26041654 O3
DT °/_41_'_66 C_ RrB ._00_9_ 09 REI .gEOOA_q9 O9 _F2 .2906_212 O8 FA .9000_999 O9
BE1 °'_,_14_ C_ _L °125614'_ Oo F2 o19_229E_ O_ XA .2966965_ O_ PRA .1933208_ O3
_l ._I_II_ C_ _)2 .64409%90_
2_60AY_ t h_. _l _iN. _9.258 SEC. 23_72433456_202_46445001 J.D.= 2_3B96_oEIHI/_63 JULY 26.19_5 O0 27 02°301
I I GI1ltISltT_t HA_;FC
R .22(,_iV'_'_ 0') Lal-°590It_OO/ O| L(}N .2431O(_Ib 03
MIN ._t_i_t(,5 ,_t> _^ °_')'_'_tO(_,, ('_ {)EC_.SgO2Ht, I| O| ELE ._,8889051 O2 AZI .|7')g_,qOB O3
CI_C °I_;_[_,_ _, (;3 CI,_4 .|t'_9'_ O_ CKT .|01_01 O| PSS .11B_£,273 02 PSM .107_Eit_5 O3
Ul .*,1_It'/_,L C _, I,_,^ .',IIPC_',(_-O_ I:l)_-o?t,'_4_|8-O_ I)E1-._,1294189-I0 DAZ .561_36_4-02
El .t,l_l/_,', 0 _, _,t ¸ .2263_331_ 0"_ _)'_b .14"_I_,a52 02 D{)R .(_O000GO0 O0 SLS .25')19097 O3
l_[)t ._,St/O_4_) C _, _'_I ._'_2(}HO/O O_ THI .?4_lbCE_ O_ SPS .3_83219 O2 POE .26_43b_'3 O3
DT ./b',t_4_10_ RI_ °9_,0049')'_ 09 R_I .')(,O0','_'_'_ 0'_ RE2 °29(,6_212 OB FA .9b004999 O9
B_I ._rl_}04_ OS I I .l,'(,I_,_O') O_ F2 .|9')_Zt, lO 06 XA .2c)66'_t_t}B OB PRA °19343509 O3
256 OAY_ _ h_S. I |'IN. 50.3/6 S_C. 23512_'I367102022(_53777_ J°[).= 243B96_°57029421 JULY 26.1965 O| 41 13°419
SIARI OF VIEW PERIOU
198
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CA1| 1 |BSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 3|
41WO0@ERA HA_EC
R .226_5494 09 LAT-.SgL31963 01 LON .22461G14 03
NIN .3691_1B3 O6 HA °27227514 0_ CEC-°SqI29698 01 ELE ._9999_81 01 AZ! °_3893530 02
CKC °10113527 O3 CK_ .17999455 O3 CKT °1O326734 0! PSS °71815287 O2 PS_ °106219U9 O3
UT .6153O3O5 04 DHA °41719918-02 CDE-°2?047700-05 DEL .3_612792-02 0AZ-.213B4176-O2
ET .6153O2O8 04 ROE °22545438 0_ 0RG °145£7195 O2 DDR .00000000 00 5LS .25_L9368 03
R0! .63TZ6039 U4 PH1--.31211875 0_ THX .1368_727 C3 SPS .3_87613_ O2 P0L .gXbB4270 OZ
OT °/55J7_39 C3 RFB .96OO4999 O9 RFI °96004999 09 RFZ °2_66UZ12 O8 FA °95004999 O9
BF1 .96489597 O5 FI °12548960 O6 F2 °192q7919 0b XA .296696_8 0B PRA °|9346416 O3
01 °4|_29_65 04 02 °64326398 0_
256 DAYS 13 _RS° S _!N° _1°247 $ECo 235724346O302020451Z0004 J.D°= 243B967°73963299 JULY 261L965 O5 45 O4°29O
1| GGLOSTCNE HAOEC
R .226b7304 09 LAI-.S9532X84 Ol
_IN o3694Z56B O6 HA .795811710L
CKC °IOIlS_|I O3 CK_ .17999826 03
UT .615709_5 04 I_HA .41720C25-02
ET °61_7C_4_ O4 RG_ .22667248 O_
RO! .637203k0 O4 P_! °3520_070 O_
UT .756097_1 03 _F_ .96004_99 O9
8F! .9_112_1 C5 F| °|27911Z9 0_
OI .42637C96 O4 02 °6_940860 06
256 OAY$ l_ h_S° 52 PIN° 21.613 $EC.
LON .15357095 03
0EC-.59541561 01 ELE .49999_q8 O| AZI .Z5909518 03
CKT °8_14591 00 PSS °11749_32 O2 PSN ._0359304 O3
DOE-.SbB3_7C4-_ 0EL-.33_88_49-02 0AZ .2_596025-0Z
DRG ._5273k1| O2 0DR °0000000Q 00 SLS °2592020_ O3
THI °243150B2 0_ SPS .38858962 O2 0OL .27137481 C3
RF1 °_6004999 O9 RF2 °Z_6582|2 O8 FA °9600_9_ _9
F_ °[9782750 0_ XA .29669723 0U P_A .19_S_O56 O3
Z357Z_351130202[24017777 J°O°= Z43896T.81371|30 JULY 2611965 07 3| 44.656
4| kOOVERA flAPEC
R °22676541 C9 LAT-.591046_2 _
_1_ .3695_2_5 _6 HA °18548q65-_1
C_C .1011|_q_ O3 CK_ °179_9k82 0_
UT °6158B_25 04 0H_ °41720B49-02
ET .615_62_ O4 _GE .22676264 O9
ROI .63726_3_ O4 PHI-°31211875 0L
OT °7563_66 O3 RF_ .96004_99 0_
BFI °9710_156 O5 gl °12670915 00
Ol °42236_8fi 0_ 02 .65139437 0_
Z56 DAY_ 2O hRS° 43 _[_° 0°34I SEC°
LON .1358687Z 03
DEC-._969773q El EL| .64751_B6 02 AZI .35993705 03
OK! .81530664 O0 PSS .117232O7 O2 PSM .103415B_ O3
DOE-.26_36668-OS OEL .16343_77-10 DAZ-°65853434-02
O_G .14_98C24 O_ OOR .CO000000 O0 $LS °259Z05_9 C3
TH! °136B8727 03 SPS .388495k0 O2 POL °894Z57_6 O2
_F1 .95004999 O_ RFZ °29668212 O8 FA °9600_999 O9
F2 .19541831 06 XA .2966q686 O_ P_A °19_5_083 O3
23572_363343202551200003 J°U°= 2438968.057215O9 JULY 25,1965 13 22 Z3°385
|NO OF VIEW PERIOD
CASE |
EAR[h -- _AKS C_ECK 3
61 gCOWERA HAOEC
°22106170 09 LAT-.60271_7 El
MIN *369U_300 O6 HA .87793|2_ OZ
CKO °lOl|O_SS O3 CK_ .|7_9945_ O3
UT .616k716_ Ok OHA .4X719842-02
ET o61547_ Ok _E .22705114 O9
RDI °53726C3_ O4 PHI-°3121|B75 O_
DT .75746106 O3 R_B .96004_99 O9
BFI °98928744 O5 FI .12792874 O_
O! ._2642_1_ O4 _2 .65952_95 O4
25T DAYS 2 _RS° 28 _!N° 24.431SEC°
II GOLDSTC_E HAOEO
R .Z2139C04 C9 LAT-.60829331 O|
_!N .37O2284O 06 _A °2_051444 OJ
CKO .IQ1089C0 O3 C_ °17_1 O3
U! .6|704733 O_ OH_ .4171_46--0_
ET .61704636 C4 _GE °2273G9_8 09
RDI .6_72C3kC O4 P_I °35208070 OZ
DT .75_956 O3 RFI .9_0049_90_
aFl ._6437322 C5 FI .|2543732 Ob
D| .41e124_0 C_ 02 .64291547 O4
257 DAY5 7 _RS. 45 _!_. 49.168 SEC°
l| GOLOST_N_ HACEC
R °2276731h 09 LAT-.61341919 O1
_IN .37054582 O6 HA .35995_50_
EKC °10|075C3 O3 CK_ .1199_521 O_
UT .61757635 04 OhA °417206_7-02
ET .b|75753_ 04 ROE .22766B35 O9
RD! *63720_40 _4 P_I .3520B070 OL
DT °75941978 03 RF8 °9600_999 O9
fiF| °975_5731 O5 FI .1265B573 O6
D£ °k21_5243 _ O2 .65O51153 O4
257 DAYS _ H_S. 59 _IN. 26°791SEC°
IBSYS-JPrRAJ-SFP_O 041165 32
LON .49095526 02
DEC-.60263GE5 Gl ELE .49999998 OL AZI .20597385 03
CKT .56300309 CO PSS .71627355 O2 PSM .99010180 O2
DDE-°26UZ2633-05 DEL-._55793_2-02 DAZ-.S142331B-02
D_U .15278_61 02 DDR .C0000000 O0 _LS °2592116_ 03
!HI .13688727 _3 SPS .3_872_67 O2 P_IL .74_06202 02
_FI .95004999 O9 _F2 .Z965_212 O8 FA .q600_99 O9
F2 °197B5749 0_ XA .2966qlZ3 O8 P_A °19371764 O3
Z357243754407025744777_b J*O°= 2438q68o29707722 JULY 26_1955 X9 07 47°474
START OF VIE_ PER!OU
|ON .3226350B 03
_EC-.bOB3B787 Ol ELE .69999998 Ol AZ[ .10106625 03
CK! °26u23968 O0 PSS °I153!1_50Z PSM °95817|55 O2
ODE-.270LT_72-C5 UEL .33_3UU43-02 OAZ .24647831-02
P_G .14500_71 02 DL_ °_CCOOCO0 O0 SLS .25922947 03
TH| .24315082 O3 SPS .3_7q1_85 O2 PCL .260590|0 O3
F2 o19287_6_ O6 XA .2966_647 O_ PRA .1_38_6_5 03
235724k0667220Z033001742 J.0.= 2438_ou.5175024_ JULY 21t1955 00 25 12.211
EXTREME ELEVATION
LON .Z43_fiOb6 03
OEC-.b[352_75 _1 EL| *_8656662 OZ AZ[ olTq95104 03
CK! .35994583 _3 PSS .71_53669 02 PSM .93220_13 02
_OE-.2691013_-05 DEL °14947_15-10 OAZ °5B009946-02
O_b .lk_59462 02 UD_ °O0000000 O0 SLS .2592_012 O3
TH! .2_3|5C_? O3 SPS .3_761490 02 POL °2693_B43 O3
_F£ .q6004999 O9 RF2 .2966_12 O_ FA .96004999 O9
F2 .19517146 O6 XA .2966_68Z O_ PRA °|939615Z O3
23572441101220Z35255400Z J.0.= Zk38968.56863233 JULY ZTtX965 0£ 30 49.834
START OF VIE_ PE_[O0
199
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199 °
CASE 1 IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 33
EARTH - _ARS CHECK 3
41WOOMERA HADEC
R .22713577 Og LAE-.61460876 01 LON *22475056 03
MIN ._/06194_ 06 HA .27213523 02 OEC-.614526710t ELE .50000015 O? AZI °_41_5340 O2
CgC .I0106795 O3 C_M .17999145 O3 CKI o35985_b0 03 P$S .11432870 O2 PSM .9180967? O2
UT °6176990? 04 D_A o41719769-02 DOE-°21015633-05 DEL .'Sb00750-02 0AZ-.2136_352-02
ET .E17Eg_09 04 RGE °22773_22 O_ DR_ o14462334 02 OOR °00000000 O0 SLS .25924218 O3
ROI °63T26039 O4 PHI-.3121187_ O_ THE .136DR?RE O3 SPS o38751001 O2 POL .9166941T 02
OT °75_65282 03 RFB _96004_99 O_ RFI °96OO4999 O9 RF2 °2965B212 OB FA °96O04999 O9
BFI °95313914 OS F? °12531391 O6 F2 .I9262783 Ob XA °29669642 Ob RRA .1939B985 O3
DE °41lEt304 04 02 .64209275 OR
251 DAYS 13 HRS. 3 RIND t0*208 SEC. 235724420122202240120004 JoD.= 2_3895E.T3?_84RS JULY 2T,1955 O5 42 33,251
END OF ViEW PERIOD
El GOtDSTONF HAD_C
R *22795591 09 LAT-.61854}$O Ol LON .163142t? 03
MIN ._I0_316 O6 HA .794099_10_ DEC-°Et_63_06 Oi ELL .49999998 Ol AZl .258B0613 O_
DKC °I0106_6_ 03 CK_ o17999_20 OJ CXT °35_55_21 03 PSS°I1367167 O2 PSM °_933T630 O2
UE ._I_10527 O4 ()HA .41719883-0_ O_)E-o26800011-05 DEL-.33455168-02 DAZ °24610751-02
ET ,bI_104_ 04 RGE °22795541 O9 DRG .1521B574 O2 DDR °00000000 O0 SLS °25925106 O3
ROT °&_?_0340 O4 PHI ._520_}070 O_ THE .2_3t5082 03 SPS o3_T4302B 02 POL .27t_5981 O3
DT .T603Tl_l O3 _B ._600_vqq O_ RFt .96004999 O9 RF2 °29668212 08 EA °_600_99g O9
_FI .9BT_56_0 _ F? .t2773568 O_ F2 .19747136 O6 XA °29669717 OB PRA °1940T542 O3
D1 °425/_560 04 I)2 °65823785 O4
2_T DAYS 14 hRS° 50 _INo 3t.595 $EC. 23572442323_202521600002 JoD.= 24_B96_oRE243194 JULY 2T,1965 O? 29 54°639
EXTREME ELEVATION
41WDDMERA t_ADEC
R .22505L60 09 LAT-.b20276TO OI LON .L3bB6890 03
RIN .3?09T0_2 C6 HA °|_3134B9-01 OED-._2_2OqO0 _l ELE °64990_04 02 AZI .35994148 03
CKC °1010524T 03 CK_ .179q'_1810_ CK? ._V405_R O_ PSS ._13_0E96 02 PSM .RgO_6ZO_ 02
UT .btR_B_20 O4 DhA .41720700-0_ DDE-.26S99514-05 DEL-.2_406_05-10 DAZ.?2411993-02
ET .b1_32_ O4 ROE °22B045_2 O9 DRb °14_4_0_2 O2 DDR .00000000 00 SLS °25925451 O3
ROI .631_6_39 04 PMI-.3121tRT_ Oe THI o136B_/27 O3 SPS .38_33765 O2 POL °_q3BSBb2 02
DT .lb061_ O3 REB °gbOORq_90_ RFI .gbOO4ggg Oq RF2 o2966B212 OB FA .9b004999 O9
BFI o975_641_ 05 El .12653642 Ob E2 .195072_3 06 RA o2_bD9680 OS RRA .1q411704 O3
D1 °_21T_05 O4 D2 °6b024277 O_
2_1 OA'YS 2_ _S. 41 MIND 43.9Tq SEC. 2_572443546020260277T?TE J°O°= 243BgbgoOSO3_12B JULY 27,1965 13 21 01.023
END OF VIEW PERIOD
CASE I IBSYS-JPIRAJ-SFPRO 041765 )4
EARTh - _ARS CHECK 3
_1 WOOMLRA HAf'_C
R .Z28_6_Zt 09 Lar-.6_sq4465 Ol tUN .&89555q[ 02
Mi_ .371_LT2 O6 HA .B?q33054 De DEC-.6258627_ Ot ELE .50000015 Ol AZl °2657O2O2 O3
CKC .IOtC_2 O3 CK_ °179q9176 O3 CKT ._5_83_ O} P_S ./124494B O2 PSM .B47B_424 O2
_T ._I_6_ C_ IthA .4171VlOO-Oe DD_-._6_l_l_-05 DEL-°55566_59-02 DA/-.2I_08_40-02
El ._ld_b_, O_ _;E .22_371 0'_ DR_ °1522_125 O2 DOR °OOO00OOO O0 SLS .2592666l O3
RO; ._37_6)_ 04 Pt_l-.J1211_75 O_ THI .136_7_7 O3 SPS .3_?06555 02 POL .74631913 O_
DT .T6t?_'_24 03 _ .9_00_q99 O_ REI .VbOO499q Oq RE2 °29_68_12 O_ EA .Rb004999 09
6El ,_7_q_t O5 fl .121?59_60_ f_ .lqTSt_7? 06 XA o2965911_ OB P_A .lq424435 03








SIARI OF VIEW PERIOD
HAl;EL
Cq LAT-.6_ISIRbl Ol Lf}N .322_6364 03
06 HA .2HObBSOg O} OEC-./)31612hO Ol ELE ._99q9_98 01 All .10135544 03
O3 CK_ .I/9_0209 O_ CKI .3b_tOl_2 03 P_S .tlI_4178 02 PSM ._tO3_lSR 02
O_ _HA ._l_lqBl4-_e Dl)E_o2b_TH_q2-_5 DEL .33_C_94-02 DAL .R45624T_-02
04 R(;_ .??_bII09 0'_ ORb ,I_450_'_ O2 DDR o00000000 00 SLS °2_927B29 O3
04 P_I .JSPO_070 O_ T_l .2431508Z 0_ SPS .3_6_9_ 0_ P_JL .2607_45 O3
O3 Rf_ °'_004_99 O_ _Et °95004_9 O9 R_2 °2_06_212 O_ EA °96004999 O_
L_ _t ,t_/6_ (_L_ _2 °192_53_ O0 XA ._965'_6_t O_ PRA .|94_T36_ 03
2_B DAYS ! h_. 43 _[_. 5'_°16T S_C. 23_12_4D_lTb2D246_3T21?_ J°D°= 24_96'_°51_23160 JULY 2_,1955 O0 2_ 22,410
EXTREME ELEVATION
El GOLDSI{2Nt MAI'EC
R .22_}q',_I) 09 LAI-.b}002562 O? L_N .2431H096 03
CKC .IOtOU_t_ O_ L_M .|f'_'_?bO _)_ LKI °_5721029 03 PSS ,?IO_IbB_ OZ PSM ./B_795B_ O2
ET ._I')_/_3_ 04 _E ._2H_',_',2 0'_ L_Rb ol_el1037 02 DDR °DOOOOOO0 00 SLS .25_2UBe2 03
DE °/C3C_ C3 _ ,_O0_9_q n'_ _El -9_00_999 09 RE2 ._96_212 O_ FA .9500_999 O9
BEI °_7_305_ 05 _I .I?_05_ O_ F_ .I_4_it9 O6 XA .2q66_67T 0_ PRA °19_48B54 03
258 DAYS 8 _. 57 _[N. 3,b36 SEC. e_St244_31Db_0251204400_ J._.= 2438969.5559?429 JULY 2B,1965 Ol 36 26.$79
START OF VIEW PERIOD
2OO
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE l IBSYS--JPIRAJ-SFPRO 061165 35
EARTH - _A_S CHECK 3
61 WOO_ERA HACEC
R .2290|U13 09 LAT-.bATE0340 Ol LON .22489038 03
RIN .37205705 06 HA .Z719qSSZ O_ DEC-.63772187 01 ELE .50000015 O1 AZ| .9_436723 OZ
_KC .10099973 O3 CK_ °1799_877 03 CKT .35695931 O3 PSS °71050949 O2 PSM .77111682 O2
UT .62009508 O4 DHA ._1719646--01 00E-°26971364-05 DEL °35587945-02 0AZ-°Z1354581-02
ET °62G09411 O4 _GE .22901757 04 ORG °1_414524 O2 DDR °00000000 O0 SLS .2592_144 O3
RDI o637260_ O4 PHZ-.31211875 O_ ?HI °13688727 O3 SPS °3864_083 O2 POt °91653873 02
DT .76392028 O3 REB °9600_999 O9 RE1 ._6004999 O9 RF2 .Z9668212 O8 FA .96OO4999 09
BE1 .96160_07 O5 F1 °12510O810_ F2 °19232161 O6 KA .29669638 O8 P_A .19451672 O3
01 .41720269 O4 02 °64107204 O4
258 DAYS 13 hRS° 0 MIN. 3_°4Z3 SEE. 2357244722142014735600E1 JoD°= 2438969°73613966 JULY 28,1965 O5 4O O2.467
END OF ¥1E_ PERIOD
11 GOLOSTQNE HAUEC
R °22923652 09 LAT-.64172905 OL LON °16391347 03
RIN .3729006_ O6 HA .79230632 OZ DEC-°64182296 Ol ELE .49999998 01 AZ! °25851737 O3
CKC oL009923Z O3 CK_ °17999260 O_ CKT .3559_391 O3 PSS °1O985358 O2 PSN .?487478O OZ
DT .62050109 06 DHA .41719776-02 ODE-°?6744588-05 DEL-.33421295-OZ DAZ °24625483-02
ET .6Z050010 C4 _GE °129Z3397 O9 DR_ °15171573 02 DD_ .GO000000 O0 SLS .25929966 O3
RD! ._J720340 O4 PHI °352O8O7O O2 THI °24315082 O3 SPS .38625912 O2 POE °2715449Z 09
01 °76464210 O3 RFB o9_004999 O9 RFI °96006999 O9 RFZ °29668212 O8 FA .96OO4999 O9
BE! .98585165 US F1 °12758517 Oo F2 .19117033 O6 XA .29669712 00 PRA .1946O342 O3
O! .42528389 O4 DZ °65723443 O_
158 OArS 16 H_S° 68 _!N° 41.842 SEE° 235724475341202161220001J.Oo= 2438969°81116765 JULY 28,1965 O7 28 04°805
EXTRENE ELEVATION
41WO_NERA HAEEC
R .2293_066 09 LAT-.64346955 01 LON °13686g08 03
NIN °37Z40_69 O6 HA .18184662-01 _EC-°64340279 OI ELE ._5_141 O2 AZI °95994065 O3
EKE °1_098398 C3 CK_ °!799_926 O_ CK; °9554493! O3 _$S °_d_bll O2 PS_ .7_51440! OZ
DT °62068|15 O4 b_A °417_0594-02 D_E-°Z_844723-05 DEL-.6_934116-10 D_Z-°71845382-02
ET °6206001_ O4 _GE .22932469 O9 DR_ °Z4797_11 02 DD_ .00000000 O0 SLS °15930300 03
RDI °63726039 O4 PH1-.31211875 O2 ?Hi °13688727 C3 SPS .306!6503 O2 POE °89366699 OZ
DT °7_496_66 O3 RFB .96004999 O_ RFI .96OO4999 O9 RFZ °_9668212 08 FA .9600_999 09
6El .97380238 O5 F! °1_638824 O_ F2 °19497648 O6 XA °20669676 O8 P_A .|9464_35 O3
D! °42129_12 O4 02 °6_925492 O_
258 DAYS 2O h_S° 4O _!N. 17°799 SEC° 235726507575201553700001J.D°= 2438970°05544951 JULY Z8_1965 13 19 50°863
END OF V!E_ PERIOD
CASE [ IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 36
EARIh - _A_S CHECK 3
61 _OONERA HA_EC
R .22964264 09 LAT-.64913383 01 L_N .40U15_99 02
_!N °_7276_46 O6 H_ °880727_50_ 0EC-.64_05163 Ol ELE °6_99_998 01 AZ_ °265430_1 O3
CKC .10096774 C3 CK_ °17996935 _3 CKT ._$306893 O_ PSS • 70_62842 O2 PSN .?0_14719 O2
DT °_2126_90_ DHA °_1719626-0Z 0_E-.2671265_-05 DEL-°3b_SJ_?Z-02 D_Z-.21993608-02
E? °6Z126645 04 RGE °12966209 O9 O_b .1517_90Z ODR °00000000 O0 SLS .2593151O O3
RD! °6392603_ O4 PHI-._1211875 O_ 7!tl .13688727 _3 SPS ._85_95_ O2 POL .74_92998 O_
DT °966O0344 09 _FB °96006999 O9 _F! .9600_999 09 RF_ °_966_12 O8 FA .96OO4999 09
BFI ._606545 O5 F! °12760655 06 F2 .19721_09 _6 XA ._669719 O8 P_A °194772O5 O3
Dl °42535515 O4 _ .65737697 O4
258 DAYS 23 H_S° 17 _IN° 18.762 SEE° 235724516260102747055041 J.O.z _438970.16448848 JULY 2_p1965 15 56 51°805
GEOCENTRIC EQUATORIAL COORDINAYES
X -.22069152 O9 V -.58437119 O_ Z -._60782Z30_ DX -.67759749 O1 OY -°26997936 O2 D? -°12361472 O2
R °22_7_1_9 O9 DEC -.65166083 O! RA .19_891C3 O3 V .30_56663 O2 PtH ._902396_ O2 AZ °1138159_ O3
R .2_9781_9 O9 LA! -°65166099 01 LON .9512O27O Ol VE .1662_345 05 PTE .50932720-01 AZE .16996292 03
XS -.87878015 O8 YS .11366779 O9 /S .49193696 O8 DXS -.13_21953 O2 DY_ -.157Z1360 OZ DZS -.68170658 01
_N -°21864600 O6 Y_ .24773650 O_ Z _ .13595025 O6 UXM -°u7000689 O0 DY_ -.64006138 O0 DZM -.21641982 O0
X? -°22073127 O_ YT -._821_39 O_ ZT -.26008592 _8 DXT -._106u879 O! DVT -°_6_72385 O_ DZ! -°1Z262985 O2
RS .151_97_1 O9 VS °2_346829 OZ _M .35729807 O6 V_ .llO1559! Ol RT ._2975578 Oe V? °292495510Z
GED -°65606_17 OI ALl °2_977551 O9 LOS .9O2389O5 O3 RA_ .12770U06 O3 RA_ .1314300! O3 LOM .30611180 03
DDT °35000_00 02 D! °95999999 O3 O_ .1_776_26 O2 SHA -.Z1702920 O9 DES .Z8_36493 O2 DE_ ._1364368 02
EEL .10096_57 _9 MCL .17998949 O3 TEL °3514_56 O3
HELIOCEkTRIC ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
X -°19_81351 O9 Y -°10788645 O_ Z -.67_848_0 O6 DX .170_$978 O2 DY -.12551548 OZ DZ -°60018480 O0
R .23008192 O9 LAT -.16829842 O0 LON .2347_391 _3 V .ZIL??03_ U2 PTH .11137503 01 AZ .e162|096 O2
_E °8787_015 CU YE -°129896O6 O9 ZE -°33300000 03 DXE °_38_19_30_ DYE .17135939 O2 DZE -°61519351-03
X? -.1_285326 O9 YT --.18765_9| O9 Z? -.7OO963OO O6 bXT °_0716065 O2 UYT -.11938455 O2 OZT -°7587102! O0
LIE -°1256018_-03 LO[ -_0534763 O3 LT! -.1745764! O0 LOT .2_670151 O_ _ST ._29921o_ O9 VST .Z_921042 O2
EPS °3_576496 O2 ESP °70609796 OZ SEP ,708217C8 O2 EP_ ._3050_0_-_1 E_P .!llSZ_91 O3 _ °68396209 02
MPS .38691871 O2 _SP °?O597944 OZ SMP .10910179 O2 SE_ .6_86687_ Ol E_S °17510100 O3 _'_ °9891!701-02
EPT ,8362_309 O2 ETP °96317149 O_ 1E_ °$809747_-01 TPS ._3_0683 O_ TSP .4196_682-01 S_P .13462755 O3
SET °7016_497 O2 5TE .30591306 O2 ES_ .7064S197 O2 _P_ .22965O5? O_ RPT °2562D497 0_ SPN °38572905 O2
GEE °25903_42 _3 _CT .70538979 Oz SIP .46511159 _2 CPT ._99_2116 O_ SIN .6910_693 O_
REP .Z2978189 C9 VEP °30456663 O2 CPE .89949999 O2 CPS .81061_30 O_
A_EOEENT_IC ECLIPTIC COORDINATES
X .39149151 05 Y -°23154230 O_ Z ._45149_3 O5 OX -°36690870 O| DV -°61909_94 _0 OZ .1585256O O0
R .236ZOA96 g6 DEC .59571193 01 _A ._19741_8 O3 V .37233336 O! _TH °16331412-07 A? °27265363 O3
ALT .23282691 O6 SHA °1681043! O6 ALP °17984013 O3 DR .16_31543-07 UP .90316194-03 ASO °8194119! O0
H&E °32142550 O3 SVL -°6O349O3O Ol HNG .45014140 O2 SIA ._2006886 O2
201
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMNO. 33-199
CASE 1 ]BSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041765 37
EARTH - _ARS CHECK 3
AREOCENTR[C EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
x .22979118 06 Y .29207460 05 Z .46213904 05 DX .7122300A O0 DY -.33?L3025 Ol DZ -.14107658 OF
R .2362049T Ob DEC .II282TgE 02 RA .72437015 Ol V .37233335 Ol PTH .28662945-06 AZ .26727146 03
g .23620491 06 LAI .I[282797 OZ LO:_ .30645975 03 VP .19905394 02 PIP .71843381-0G AZP °26585560 03
RAE *I0944998 OT OEL .23958425 O_ RAS o_4864074 03 DES °13037049 02 LOE .48666033 02 LOS °87856796 02
AREDCENERIC CONIC
EPOCH CE PERICENT_R PASSAGE 235726514260202?67020726 J.O.= 2438970.[6448848 JULY 28v1965 15 56 51.805
SMA -.31_36705 04 ECC .75192653 02 8 .23936746 Ob SLR °17997083 08 APD .0OOOOOO0 O0 RCA .23620497 06
VH .36741412 Ol C3 .13699314 OZ CI .H7946988 Ob [FP .42952_46-03 IF .2589T847 03 LTF °258927|6 03
{A .256i320d-85 MIA *90762087 82 EA .00080008 88 MA .28401568-04 TFI °25897067 03
ZAE .[7}54659 03 ZAP .[354767_ 03 ZAC .9|406690 02 OEF .£5241199 8| IR .573F5145 04 GP .13530|78 O[
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
x .Ig149[bl 85 Y -°22216080 Oo Z -.6983185| 85 DX -.36698_/00I DY -.62555059 O0 DZ -.98481Z04-0[
[NC .162?d397 83 LAN .18477665 03 APE .264872610_ MX -._8543865 DO MY -._6BOOB2O DO MZ -.26451369-01
wx -.246_6413-01 wY .29494718 08 _Z -.955[9564 80 PX o_bBZRZ4b 80 py -.94062713 O0 PZ -.29479079 O0
QX -.9_5_}L64 80 QY -.lb8008Z0 Oo QZ -.2645135|-81 RX .29810[_5-0| RY .54843099-82 RZ -.99953872 0O
BX .ItlIlLg) 88 _Y -.93_38958 8u HE -.Zg44[L94 80 IX -°18056628 O0 TY .98356917 OO TZ *80000008 00
SXl -.96310547 88 SYI -.18858298 8_ SZI -.30369485-81 DAI -.[7403t00 O1 RAT .|9840390 03
SXO -.9U75_[50 80 SYO -*1554_37_ 8u SZt] -.2252H538-8[ BAD L2908989 Ol RAD .[88941|4 03
FIE .1_2_5191 O_ FIS .I_4126_6 n} _TC .Z3280_38 83
BIU -.22874o2/ 06 BR_ .7850539T Ob _ .23936746 06 THA .16286951 U3 l VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED IO ORBIT PLANE DF TARGET
x .22919[[u 06 Y .49471979 O_ Z .30_49612 05 DX ./1222989 DO DY -.3653661R O_ DZ .8L561729-01
INC .1725186[ 03 LAN .91436507 OL APE .8032485[ 02 MX .L9128_22 O0 MY -.98128942 DO MZ .21905565-01
wx o[3030142 88 wY .32675159-02 _Z -.99146984 O0 PX .9728465Z O0 PY .ig251069 OO PZ .1284B846 DO
8x .[9128_2} O0 _Y -.9_12_94z OO QZ .21905568-01 RX .48Z322[9-02 RY -.23ll4559-0l RZ -.99972117 DO
BX .97021651 00 bY .28664488 8U _Z .12818677 U8 TX ".97891536 OO TY -.20426632 80 TZ .OOOOOOOO O0
SXI .284209_? 08 SYI -.9?8_4248 8u SZ[ .23812419-01 OAT .i3530169 Ol RA[ .2_178655 83
SxO .17833_20 08 SY_ -.983782_l Ov SZt) ,20L94_39-01 DAD o11571570 01 RAO °2802T481 03
ETE .I_6_492d 03 ETS .[7862398 O_ ETC .25730070 03
8T0 -*2_/391_I 06 tIR_ -.38692058 Ob (_ .23936746 Ob THA .I81366_3 83 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO AREOCENTRIC EQUATOR PLANE
X .Z29/9i/_ U6 Y .29287449 8_ Z .462139C4 85 DX .;I2229u9 80 DY -.33713025 OF DZ -.14107658 O|
INC .15415_9 83 LAN .[6220799 03 APF .[526R964 O_ MX .|gL2_22 OO MY -.98545272 O0 ML -.37B89858 O0
wx .130_014z 08 wY °40803604 Ou wZ -.90451990 08 Px .9728405[ OO PY .12365298 80 PZ ._956S[_0 O0
_x .1912_:?I 08 OY -.,_05452(20o _ -.3T_89_5_ O0 RX -.82930788-0I RY .36701085 O0 RZ -.9265_286 O0
8X ._I021_bI OO 8Y .1356_3H200 8Z °20067343 OO TX -.97640_|_ DO IY -.220A0640 O0 Tl .08000000 DO
SXl .Z0420,_6 o0 SYI -.903f2HIb O0 SZI -.}7626306 O0 UAI -.22182488 02 RAT .282?3290 03
SXl] *llt_3_26 uc SYU -.98781_12 Ou SZ(I -o_814_707 80 DAD -.224245_6 02 RAD .2_L12333 03
ETE .Ibl_gldl 83 ETS .L_37_697 (,_ ETC °2624426q u3
BIT -.2_66_I 86 I_R_ -.51H445'_g O_ _ .2}936_46 06 IHA .19258_2 03 I VFCIOR IN [MUE TARGEI EQU. PLANE
2[55226d_366 2[_760426}$ 6146_0121306 602532206_72 204542057386 200624383?12 EARTH
641101k16 3'_Z30_3 000008008000 INITIAL
228457613_6_ 622oGZI540Z2 621420k54524 608;25135144 60047[673260 575575831600 MARS
Z35724514260 202?47Ubb042 ENO
202
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-199
D. Check case 4 is an Earth-Moon trajectory with a minimum.print requested.
The spacecraft injects near the .Earth on August 6, 1963 and impacts the Moon
after a 66. 37-hour flight time.
203
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 33-199
START TRAJECTORY (SFPRO) 016543 G
CASE } IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 041165 1
EARIH--WOON CHECK 4
D_UBLE PRECISICN EPHEMERIS TAPE - EPHEHI
SIC EPHEMERIS wRITTEN 0163530 041765 RUNID=(TRAJ04)
GME .39860063 06 J .16254500-0Z H -.57_99999-05 D ./B749999-05 RE .6378[650 04 RIM .63785112 OA
G .66709998-Ig A .88781796 ?9 8 .88b00|94 29 C .SB836976 29 OME .4178074]-07 AU .14959850 09
GMM °4902629) 04 GAS .L3271411 }z GMV .32476627 06 GMA .42977367 05 GMC .3791B700 08 GMJ .[2670935 09
E&M .39860J20 06 NGM .490277/9 04 JA .29200000-02 HA .00000000 O0 DA .O000OO00 O0 RA °34170000 04
INJECTION CONDIIIENS 1950.0 MOON 23563I|2275_20271237560G J.U.= 2438248.21175586 AUG. 6,1gO3 17 04 55.707
GEOCENIR[C X0-.61141780 04 YO-.2)438636 04 Zo-,S4566IOB 03 OxO .35295J97 Ol DYO-._B027116 01DZO-.5459494I O_
CARIE$1AN TO .61495706 05 GHA ,dL074440 03 OH0 .313810?8 03
DATE OF RUN 041785G 016553
0 DAYS 0 HRS. 0 MIN. O.O00 SEE.
GEOCENTRIC
x -.61066757 04 ¥ -.23620296 0_ Z -.55352168 03
R .6570_252 04 DEC -=48322111 01 RA .2G[14620 03
R .65709251 04 LA| -.48322[]l O? LON .35040180 03
XS _.10447122 09 YS .I0096814 O_ ZS ._]776450 08
• m .J2552_45 Ob YM -.1623_93_ 06 _M -.95397182 05
Xt .32552_45 06 YT -.I623B938 Oo ZT -.94397182 05
RS .15|72701 og VS .29350g08 02 RM .37583228 06
GED -.48649_40 01 ALr .192872|3 03 LOS .2fi52379_ 03
DUI .55000G00 OZ Dr .75000000 01 UR .30900500 O0
EEL °78939548 02 MCL .I8709179 OJ TEL .18109179 03
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SMA .25311[?0 06 ECC .97412174 Oo
YH .I_350V03 O0 C5 -.I5710770 01
TA .32791989 Ol MTA .18000000 OJ
X -.6L066757 04 V -.23620296 04
INC .30224_49 02 LAN .1280253_ Oz
Wx .II15_605 O0 wY -.49087135 00
QX .29_21513 O0 _v -.81ZR8025 OU
BX -.29821515 O0 BY .8125802o O0
DAP -.]1936974 O? RAP .19B2q_62 03
OTQ ._9626634 O_ _ -.2_733900 O5
8TO °567_3066 O5 BR[J -.800099_30q
EARIH IS THE CENTRAL _OOY fUR [NTEGRAT{ON COWELL EQUATIONS OF MOTION
23563II227552021)2375600 J.D.= 2438248,21175586 AUG, bt1983 17 06 55.707
E_bAIORIAL COORDINATES
ox .35621327 01 DY -°81922516 _I DI -.543478T0 01
v ot0943100 02 PIH °lAtRlO00 OI AZ .11987157 05
VE .10531934 O2 PIE .16812886 Ol AZ[ .t2116592 O3
OXS -.Z1109203 02 OYS -,187O9376 O2 DES -.011_9760 Ol
OXM ._8530180 O0 OYM .8_q866_6 O0 OZM .30391_14 O0
UXl .48530180 O0 OYT ,8798_646 O0 nz! .30_92424 O0
V_ .10497791 O1 RI .3758_228 06 V! .10597191 0l
RAS .1359_239 03 RAM .33348775 03 LOR .L2274355 O3
SHA -.60875_54 Oq D_S .1676_649 C? OEM -.t45_6660 O2
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235631122745202256470160 J.U.= 2438240.21135838 AUG. 0,1963 II 04 21.364
• b734492_ O5 SLR .12_61326 05 AP_) .$0085177 06 RCA .65656162 O4
CI .71_77622 O5 TFP .J4342_5_ OZ r_ -.9539682_-02 PER .2119_803 O5
EA .375545qq O0 MA ._7211426-02 C3J -.I_874077 Ot IF? .00000000 O0
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EOUATOR PLANE
I -.553521_8 O3 DX .35621327 Ol OY -.8792_516 Ol DZ -.5454187O 01
APE .1863_416 03 MX .JsIq_1_9 O0 MY -./9361762 O0 RZ -.49_2B137 O0
WE .86406182 O0 PX -._47'55_42 O0 PY -.3134B205 O0 RZ -.SSTII6q3-OI
_l -.50029531 O0 _x ._2894_20-01 _Y .17491783-01 RL -.9984_687 O0
BL ._0029]]2 O0 TX -o3L396_69 O0 IY ._49_]301 00 TZ o00000000 O0
8 .57J44925 _5 THA .J299290_ G3 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
t_ .57543984 05 THA °_b197955 O3 I VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
CASE I
HELIOCENIRIC
x .10446_1i 09 Y -.I0095110 O_
R *15172454 09 LAT -.16769169 02
XE .104_7122 09 YE -.i0094_14 O_
_t .10679676 09 YT -.10111112 09
LEE -.16768649 02 LOE .31598239 03
EPS .11211055 03 ESP .98911702-02
NPS *16224048 O] NSP .44234658-01
RRM .37999636 06 SPN .3_028888 02
GCE .28106045 03 GET .28815224 03
RIP .65109252 06 VEP o109A3100 OZ
2 DAYS }0 H_S. 26 _[N. 41.23E SIC.
CHANGE OF PHASE OCCURS A1 THIS PQINI
2 DAY3 lO HRS. 26 MIN. 61.25_ SEE.
llll_ SIC iIISCONI]NUIIY=R STOP
2 UAYS 10 MRS. 26 PIN. 41.23R SEE.
OEL]CPNTRIC
x .331313_3 06 Y .62030703 Ob
._43(l_33 06 DEC -°12620747 Ol
R .34_0h33I 06 LAI -.12620147 Ol
XS -.108824_0 09 Y_ *96928550 Oo
_N .315199422 Ob YM .3H83211_ _b
XT .3679't422 06 YI .]88321t8 Ob
RS ,1516?229 09 VS *_9_6%551 OZ
GEO -.1270612o 01 ALl .33667513 06
DUg .3_C00600 02 OT .tZOOO000 O_
CCL .25+_H9620 03 ALL .951468_50l
[BSYS-JPTRAJ-SFRRO 041165 2
EQUATORIAL EOORDINAIES
Z -.437750C3 08 DX .24671935 02 DY ,99171245 O_ DZ .26591889 01
LON .31598005 03 V .26723118 02 PTh .21102723 02 A_ .76838918 02
ZE -.43f74450 O_ DXE .Z1109203 O2 OYE .IB709376 02 DEE .B|159760 Ol
_T -.43_68847 08 DXT .21596505 02 DYT .)9589252 02 DZT °86179002 OI
LTI -.I67649_7 02 LOT .]I602545 03 RSI .1520B646 09 VSI .30346692 02
SIP .67887145 02 ERA .502_1134 02 EMP .17056564 O0 MEP .12_93_20 03
SMP .17715_45 02 SEN .1630u448 03 EMS .16954125 02 ESM .40118123-01
SIP .16191841 03 OPT .96311983 02 SIN .961099[2 02
CPE ,84659921 02 ORS °17642693 02
23563127L546202[707410_3 J.O.= 2438250.64695538 AUG, q,Lg63 O_ 31 36.945
MOON IS THE CENTRAL BUDY _flR INTEGRATION EOWELL E_UATIONS OF MDIION
25563127154620217074100J J.D.= 24J_250.646VS530 AUG. 9,1_63 O3 31 36°_A5
235631271546202170747003 J.D.= 243B250._469_538 AU(,. ,),lq6_ O3 31 36.945
EUUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -,75559509 04 ox ._3209578 O0 DY .28275367 O0 D/ .66862292-01
RA .10620049 02 V .o8136461 O0 PIH .1994566B 02 AI .56020466 02
LON .603_g662 O0 VE .2489/456 02 PIE .1997_12101 Aft .2?01')802 03
Zs .420310_9 08 OXS -.20263164 OZ DYS -,19499616 02 DiS -.B4560510 Ol
2M -.1853_271 05 OXM -.'_77900_2-01 DYM .9786h287 OE, J)/M .)9lO_ll6 00
ZT +.lf153SZ/I 05 DXT -.97/90682-O1 OYI .978_6287 00 OIl .39709176 O0
R_ ._IObOl_20b VM .L0604_18 Ol R1 ._?ObOl_2 06 Vl .10_0_878 Ol
LDS .12_49246 03 RAS .13830691 O] RAM .00231696 01 LOM .]5620131 05
fIR .86782920 O0 SHA .27545618 O6 OES .1608_25q OJ O[M -.2867_6_60l
Ill .95146835 Ol
GEOCENTRIC CUNIC
EPOCH CF p_HILLNILk PASSAGE 2556311200142021415_?005 J.O.= 24I_248.2_4'_031 AUts. h.t'++,+ |H 52 32.163
S_A o2_,7o5472 (,_ ECL .'+8O34|4(, _0 t_ .424_9093 O5 SLR .6q_02'_18 O4 AP(J .51tt_q2_ O6 _tA .SSt91Tg3 O4
YH °10_t_'_(>0 O0 C_ -.15470370 Ol CI .52?O5743 O5 rFP .2039_AI_ O_ I_ °179)_,2_,8 01 P[R .216')279_ O5
TA .|I_+0_)(_20_ MIA .I_000000 O3 FA .t0_63569 O3 MA .56_0_823 O2 C3J -.2O625O21 Ol Ttl ._44788 O2
ALt VELIORS REFE_INCEO IO _ARTH E_O^IL)R PLA_E
X .33731J_ 06 Y .AZO3OrO] 05 _ -.75_59509 04 DX °_3209_78 O0 UY .28275J6_ O0 _Z .0_862292-01
INC .$40001V2 U? LAN .|_291715 OZ APF .18443371 O3 MX -.13787150 O0 MY .81118_6_ O0 MZ ._5B16084 O0
WX .111_0_I06 O0 _Y -.b_63T5_ O0 WZ .82_03568 O0 RX -._6050_19 O0 RY -.Z?_81319 O0 Pl -._322_019-0l
QX .2_t+_I O0 _Y -.7')114927 OU _I -.55152134 O0 RX °A1560678-0I RY .1189361_-01 R/ -._90651B O0
BX -.2_14')_tI O0 UY .7_I14965 00 _2 .557_2163 O0 T_ -.27315Q3_ O0 TY .961_069_ O0 TZ .00000000 O0
DAR -.24176118 Ol _AP .I_59_97H O_
BIO .352164_20b t_ -.236_2_52 Ob _ ._2_59093 O5 THA .J2607_+I O3 _ VECIOR IN EA_IH _GUAT{_R PLANE
204
























Y -.96866519 O_ Z -.42038645 O8 DX o21U95260 O2 DY .19762370 O2 DZ .85229133 01
EAT -.16068951 O2 LON °31e_1618 O3 V .3014949/ O2 PIH .35350563 O0 AZ .72T8457TOZ
YE -.969285_0 O8 ZE -.42U31089 O8 OXE °20263164 O2 OYE .19499616 O2 DEE .8456O51O Ol
YT -.96669716 06 ZT -.42049624 Ob DXT .20166373 O2 OYT .2O478O79 O2 OZT .88531429 O1
LOE .31830891 03 LTT -.16O66927 O2 LOT .J1841635 O3 RST .1519169O O9 VST °3OO7278O OZ
ESP .1039T_99 Ob SEP °1266_664 05 £PM .13094632 _3 EMP .44_23T O2 _ER °_TT4429 01
MSP °27453512-18 _MP .43114719 Ol $ER .13126360 OJ ERS .48631356 O2 ESM .10_14460 O0
$PN ._2243945 O2
GCT .2_361_46 O3 SIP .17319097 03 CRT °10027956 O3 SIN .97_69149 O2
VEP °_813646l Ou CPE .93613_47 O2 CP$ .77962564 O2
E_UATORIAL COORDINATES
Y ,231965U50_ Z .10979326 O_ DX ._2988647 O0 OY -.6957O92O O0 OZ -.33022947 O0
OEC °13931216 O_ RA °14290662 O3 ¥ °120_3739 Ol PTH -°69T13066 O2 AZ °281626_2 03
L_ ._9T2_915 O_ _N °3t34265Z O_ V_ °12LZ_LL_ OL Rip -.646_4_54 O2 4ZP .269_b$65 O3
LN$ .30930468 O_ LTE .6476276_ O1 LNE °_7T1092 O3
SHA --.3O113121 Ok ALP .16060174 _2 DR -.12073687 O| OP °66493654-05 ASO °249O4141 O!
SVL .n_2o920 OO _NG .175_4058 O_ $IA .12d45690 O3
$ELE_UCENIRIC C_NIC
EPOCH CF PErlCENTE_ PASSAGE
SM& -.40_30650 Ok ECC *106147L30l
VH .1101t903 O1 C3 °121262O1 O1
IA -o1765940_ O3 MTA .1768939O O_
ZAE °13_92346 O3 EAR .1753_636 O3
x -.30660285 05 Y .23196585 05
INC .16032753 O3 LAN .19605032 03
WX -.92675261-0! WY °3228_39_ 00
BX .63085499 00 8Y °75093_67 00
$Xl °71031_14 00 SYI -.576O4387 0_
$_0 -°6340_353 00 Sv0 .49142138 00
ETE o_9264150 O3 ET$ °_L222767 01
BT_ -.21477405 O3 _ -.44_1726_ O2
BI0 -.21_1_344 03 B_0 .9O265O67 0L
X °34622_85 05 Y .19963999 05
[_ .17L6040 r 03 LAN °19652162 03
WX -._1_238-01 WV .14019165 0_
QX -°64959_27 00 _y .823662O9 00




















2438250.9TT124_2 LUG° 9,1963 L_ 2T 03.525
SLR .1|905_48 02 APO .00000000 00 RCA .59483&83 Ol
TFP -.28_26_80 O5 TE .66368637 O2 LTF .66367338 O2
_A -°4451746E O3 C$J -.2062502101 TEl .5644_768 02
DEE .K7376166 O3 IR o41322112 O4 GP °13620333 Ol
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO EARTH EQUATO_ PLANE
OX .92966647 O0 DY -.69570920 O0 DE -°_3022947 O0
MX .6347232_ O0 My .74773L51 O0 _Z .19374390 O0
PX .8O3361O4 O0 PY -.53451788 O0 PZ -.26248813 O0
KK -.2t900350 O0 _Y .1631_061 O0 R2 -.96186179 O0
TX -°59_71_0 O0 TY -°_0084_92 O0 TZ °00000000 O0
OAT -.l_670591 O2 _AI .32321O85 O3
DAO .[_521272 O2 RAO .14949326 O3
TH£ .19171016 03 T V_CTOR IN EARTH EQU&TOR PLANE
THA °17764090 O3 T VECIOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
ALL VECTORS REELRENCED TO TRUE TARGET E_O. PLANE
OX -o10420_26 O1 OV -°6O635829 O0 DZ -o42_08749--01
MX ._9907_35 O0 MY -°85486463 O0 RZ -°14212150 O0
PX -._34_0279 O0 PY --._4949130 O0 PZ -.42794766-01
RX .30)57678-01 R_ .1?732606-01 _Z -.9993_¥¥ O0
TX -°5043T699 DO TY .86346356 O0 T2 °00000000 O0
CASE 1
EARTH-FCC_
$X[ -._6_94973 O0 $vl -._040651_ O0
$XO o803_0_53 O0 SYO .5933037_ O0
E_E °172t6643 O3 ETS ._432_716 O3
6TI -°21711745 C_ _RT °31151411 O/
2 _AYS l_ HRS° l_ _I_o 41.461 $EC-
GECCENTRIC
X °3h2_77_0 06 _ .67_75656 O5
R °369007_4 06 OEC -.10652918 Ol
R °369U07_3 O6 LAT -.1065291_ Ol
XS -°10_391_0 O9 YS °_6379418 Oo
XR °364_J_5_ 66 Y_ .66155687 O5
Xl °364t005_ 06 YT .661556_70_
RS °15166_0 O9 V$ °2936_794 O2
GEO -°10725496 01 _LI .36262964 D6
OUI °]5C00_00 GZ OT °_0000000 02
COL °2560041_ O3 _CL .114605_1 O2
HELIOCEnTrIC
X °10915_5_ O9 Y -°9631224_ O6
R °151_595 O9 LAT -.1_97425! O_
XE °10939160 O9 Y_ -.963¥941_ 06
XI .109_5690 O9 YT -._6313263 O_
_IE -°L5_5_7_ _2 t_E .$LB6_B_O O3
ER$ _3123_0 O2 ESP .|116_706 O0
MRS °176_9167 O3 MSP o27453512-16
RPR °17_06_ 04 $PN ._2133219 O_
GCE o1_39_2 C3 GC! ._9545637 O3
PEP °36_00764 O6 VEP .1932_390 Ol
_ELE_OCE_TRIC
X -.1323_0_ C4 Y .10199694 O_
R .1138Q_99 O_ OEC °15972547 O2
R .11_80_98 Ok LA! .184276_60L
LT$ .68990116 CO LN_ .305339T30_
ALT -°467_6367-04 $HA -.IC636159 O3
H6E .306876_2 C3 $VL .69666211 O0
EPOCH CF PEKICENTER PASSAGE
SP& -.40580|37 04 ECC .10000146 Ol
¥H °10991520 0! C3 °12061352 O!
TA -.17926153 O3 _TA °11969241 03
ZAE .13O9346? O3 ZAP .17606694 O3
IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SFPRO 0_1765
CHECK
$Zl -°3515_48-01 D6| -.201_7871 01 _| °210290_0 O3
$ZO .50306_13-01 DAQ .26_35607 01 _AO .36445551 O2
ETC °27710_67 O3
B °21934063 03 THA .17183608 O3 ? VECTOR IN TRUE TARGET EQO. PLANE
23_63130732320262621/311J.D.= 243825O.972O2747 AUG° 9t1963 II 19 _3°174
EQUATORIAL COOROINATES
E -.666051_3 _ O_ oLB221274 OL OY -.55879889 O0 O| -.3t984808 O0
_A °I0_9D613 OZ V .19325390 01 PTH °61328497 O2 AZ .25187961 O3
LON *24332788 OJ VE .27_38229 02 PTE °_4919521 01 AZE .26940535 O3
ZS °41792963 O_ DXS -°Z014_586 02 DY$ -.19603023 O2 OZ$ -°8_007954 O1
ZM -o733B?_63 O_ _X_ -°17937_39 O0 DY_ °9662D799 O0 DZR .399787O9 O0
ZT -°T3387963 O_ OXT -.IT937539 O0 OY! °96620799 O0 OZT °39978709 O0
_ .37013466 Ob VR .I0609256 Ol RT °37013466 O6 VT .I0609256 01
L_$ .114556t2 O2 _$ .13_61_0 O3 R_ °IOZ950_I _Z LO_ .24_13529 O3
DR .]695_C60L SHA °29_6114_ 06 DES °I_995471 O2 DEP -°11360_?80l
ECL .I1460_51 O2
E_UATOR]AL COORO|NATE$
Z -.4179";823 O8 DX .21969716 O2 OY .19044225 O? OZ .816094T4 01
LON .31U7_228 O3 V .3020395_ O2 RIH .29378265 01 AZ °7273464? 02
ZE -°_I7929_3 O8 DXE °_OI4T58U O2 DYE *196O3O23 O2 DZE .85O07954 Ol
ZT -°41U00302 Ob DXT .1996_213 O2 OYT °2O569232 O2 DZT .89005826 Ol
LIT -.LS_T_251 _Z LOT °$t_T$232 Q3 RSI .[_[8_768 09 VST .3O017382 O2
SER .12676_90 O_ EPM °13031147 O3 _MP ._9463367 O2 PEP .20522700 O0
S_P .35083_02 Ol SE_ .12697004 O3 EM5 .52918_04 O2 ESP .II146784 O0
$1P ._6_91569 O2 CPT .I0046924 O3 SIN .I0469241 O2
CPt °_3699617 OZ CP$ .7_005014 O2
EQU AI_L COQROIN&IE$
Z °_?028197 03 DX °2OO15O26 Ol OY -.I_25006_ Ol DZ -.71963517 O0
RA °I_236165 O3 V .26171614 Ol PTH -._96962T7 02 AZ .27232310 03
L_N °30865_16 O3 VP .26171R66 O| PTP -.8_600169 O2 AZP o25699_24 03
LTE .660O9133 Ol LNE °J_065_2 O3
ALP .[7641796 02 DR -.2617L2_20l OP °_5415473-03 ASO °90000000 O2
HNG .I76_b135 O3 _1_ .4031X46_ O2
_ELENDCENTRIC CONIC
2356313_?506202557040[11J.O.= 2438250.97?3480O AUG, 9,1963 II 27 22,868
B .21761637 O2 SL_ °11697_04 O0 aPO °00000000 00 RCA o58488602-01
C1 ,23947_60 O2 TFR -._969361 O3 IF .663?4210 O2 LTF .6637419_ O2
EA -*512916C3 02 MA -.11340369 Ol C_J -.2O830222 0t IF! .6624651_ O2
ZAC .[0029423 0) DEF °11_36447 O3 IR °4|3851'_ O4 GP .15916920 01
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CASE I IBSYS-JPIRAJ-SFPRO 041765
EARTH-MOON CHECK 4
X -.13235_05 04 Y .1C199694 04 Z
|NO .16184507 03 LAN .223995JI O_ APE
WX -.Ig302659 00 WY °19991755 O0 WZ
QX -.60_B781 O0 QY -.?9199797 O_ QZ
BX .613_6750 C() _Y .7_896549 O0 bZ
SXl .76608134 O0 _YI -.5809993O O0 SZI
SXD -.77261_b5 O0 _YO .5E249603 Ou SZO
EFE .19_T4?4T O3 ETS .8449032_ Ob tic
_TO -.21/_2_16 02 _0 -.q2005826 O0 B
BTO -.2I_9_9 02 _RO °4345650_ Ol
X .15113T46 04 Y ._564922E a3 Z
INC .162_7_5D 03 LAN .2036631O OJ AP_
WX -.120327(,0 O0 WY .2T459414 O0 WZ
QX -.49007_4 ()0 _Y ._I_43721 Ou QZ
BX .4B_7_I0 O0 I_Y -.HS?OST_8 O0 BZ
SXl -._6_g846_ O0 SYI -.4988R_Z_ O0 SZI
$XO ._6072S7_ O0 SYU .50768159 O0 SZO
EIE °tlS_6/CL O3 EIS .34106506 _ EIC

























ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
OX .20015028 01 OY -.15250069 Ol OZ -.71963517 O0
MX .6166/379 O0 MY .78456081 O0 MZ .38965625-01
PX ./6936109 0O PY -.5767559B 00 PZ -°27465616 00
R! -.21901752 DO RY °16610380 O0 RZ -.96_4¢844 O0
TX -.b0427698 OO TY -./g677433 O0 Tl .00000000 00
OAT -°_5954_77 02 RAI .3228231& O]
DAO .i5927699 02 RAO °14346224 03
[HA *I_244448 03 I VECTOR IN EARIH EQUATOR PLANE
THA .IbB48969 03 T VECIOR IN ORDIT PLANE OF TARGET
ALL VECIORS REFERENCED TO TRUE TARGET EQU. PLANE
DX -,226q1506 Oi DY -.13010370 01 DZ -.88264561-01
M! .47900_ 00 MY -.82580294 OO MZ -.SgBOTIOT O0
PX -.OEJ}b163 O0 PY -.503292IH 00 P2 -.35_63861-01
R! ._776356-01 MY .l/15bi22-01 RZ -°99940932 00
TX -._99|b313 O0 TY ._6649651 O0 TZ .O0000OO0 00
DAI -°19o94364 Ol RAI .20994596 o_
DAD .21525_20 01 MAC ,30533364 02
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